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Xn the middle years of the nineteenth century there
arose in the Church of Scotland a group of men, most of
«•
them ministers of that Church, who found themselves deeply 
apprehensive about her condition* $hey believed that a 
mean and defective Ohurohmanship had been allowed to 
invade the Scottish Church, one which had grievously 
damaged her worship, her sacramental life and, especially, 
her doctrinal and historical perspective. Hence they 
considered it their duty to attempt to recall the Church 
to a nobler ideal of Churehmanship than that which they saw 
around them - to a Ohuroteianshi’p which would heli> her to 
rediscover her true place. not only within the great 
family of the Reformed. Churches, but also within that 
greater society, the Holy Catholic Churchy the Una Senate 
Bcclesia of Jesus Christ. These men there were never
many of them came to b© called the 0High Churchmen0 
(and they will be designated thus in these pages)* But,
7.
as one of them remarked, a mors appropriate name would 
have been the "Beep Churchmen", because they sought to 
dig deep into the history and traditions of their Church 
and bring to light treasure that had been long buried in 
neglect and indifference.
To define Ohurchiaanahip is no easy task, for, as 
one of the lay members of the group pointed out, "it is 
with Churchmonship as with poetry? we can define neither 
the one nox* the other, though we all, X trust, know a 
good Churchmen and a good poet when we com© across him**.4’ 
But the Sigh Churchmen did not have far to look in search 
of a satisfactory statement of the type of Ohurchmanship 
they desired to see reintroduced into the Church of 
Scotland. OJhey found it ready to hand in the pages of 
the Church’s official standards, notably in the Westminster 
Confession of faith, where her status as a Church not only 
Reformed, but also truly Catholic, is clearly and 
unequivocally aet forth, She Scottish High Church group 
were strongly of the opinion that the Church of Scotland 
had drifted from the Catholic and Reformed principles 
embodied in these standards, and had allowed herself to
1. Andrew Wallace Williamson in S.O.S. Report. 190^—3, p.lh
2. J.H.Millart ”$he Revival, of Ohurchmanship in Scbtland**
in 8.0.8. Conferences. Second Series, Vol.II, p»6?.
become idiosyncratic and isolated from the main stream 
of Christian tradition# She now appeared to regard her
t
recognition as a national# established Church to be a 
sufficient raison d* etre. She had become content to be
thought of as the Church of Knox and Melville , and the 
conception of herself as a branch of the Holy Catholic and 
Apostolic Church of Jesus Christ had faded from her mind. 
Had she shown herself consistently loyal to Reformed ideals# 
her rightful place within the Church Catholic would have 
been amply secured. Ror the Reformers emphatically 
insisted that they were not motivated by any desire to sevei 
the Reformed Church from her Catholic antecedents, but only 
to banish those man-made excrescences and abuses which had 
come to disfigure the pre-Rerformatlon Church. They would 
have been dismayed at any suggestion that they had created 
a new Church. They maintained the Reformed Church to be 
but the old Church in a new dress# her soiled limbs cleansed 
her blemishes and disfigurements removed - not a new, but a 
renewed Church, in which all that was best in the old had 
been carefully retained.
°Our Reformers**, declared one of the High Churchmen, 
nwere for the most part not only Christians, but Churchmen. 
It was their great aim, not to destroy the Church as a 
united and visible body, but to strengthen and perfect its
8.
organization by purifying it from corruptions and
restoring its Apostolic end primitive form. They removed 
the ordinances of men, and retained what they believed to 
be the ordinances of God. What man has instituted, man 
may take away; but it is not so with what is divine.
The Church principles of the Reformers were thus 'a minimum 
admitting of no reduction whatever’”.
But, the High Churchmen asked, was it to be. expected 
that a true ideal of Catholic and Reformed Churchmanship 
could survive in soil that had been poisoned, not only by 
seventeenth-century Cromwellian Independency, with its 
un-Oatholic notions of the Church, but also by the fever 
and strife of schism? The Disruption of 1843 had brought 
disaster upoh the Scottish Church. Harrow denominational- 
ism and petty Congregationalism had combined to make 
Scotland a hot-bed of sectarian Rivalries. When the High 
Church group came into existence the Established Church was 
only beginning to recover’ from the staggering blows of the 
great Secession, and the spectacle of a great and proud 
Church, now splintered and broken, provided them with their 
most powerful stimulus to seek a nobler conception of 
Ohurchmanship than that which throve on parochial feuds and 
denominational enmities. Could fissiparous Presbyterianisa
1. (I.W.Sprott? The Church Principles of the Reformation, p.8
9.
10
they demanded, claim touche true representative in 
Scotland of the Ghurch of God, the Bride of Christ? Was 
not the Church in Scotland too often regarded as "a man­
made thing, the x’esult of our exertions, the product of 
our manufacture, an expedient, a convenience —— a thing 
to use if it be useful, or dispense with if it annoys us 
—- - a thing to take or to leave, to ‘doin’ or forsake, 
as seems convenient? e thing to patronise, to help, to 
encourage, to befriend as generally useful, and ‘in some 
form’, hardly (as yet) to bo dispensed with”. How far 
removed was this idea of the Church from that Catholic and 
Reformed Ohurohmenship v/hieh sees her as "a society, born 
not by the will of men, but of Sod* divinely quickened, 
divinely ordered , divinely endowed” »f"
The xwevalenpe of achisua in Scotland lied .produced, 
too, a theory of ^xjoly-clmrohiam” - a notion that 
denominationaliam is an inevitable? if regrettable, 
feature of Church life, and that the multiplicity of uects 
serve at least one good purpose in providing s wide choice 
for those who ohoae to differ from each other* To the 
High Ohurcteen such an outlook appeared not merely a denial
1. H*J*W other spoons ?TThe Revival of Churchman ship in 
Scotland”* In S.Q*S♦Conferences, Second Series, 
Voltll, p.90. ~~~ ~
2* H*J/$ other spoom ibid*, p*80«
of th© true nature of the Church, tout ©loo of our horcV's 
prayer that ?:they all may toe oneu. let Ohurohmanship , 
they knew| must be exercised in a local setting. In 
the existing state of the Church a Churchman must identify 
himself with th© denomination. of Ma choice. To be merely 
n© Christian at large’1, without associating oneself with 
any branch of the Church, is to evade our responsibilities
as practising ChristIans. Effective Ohurohmanship implies
!»■'
a loyalty tooth universal and local. While a Churchman 
does not limit hie Interest and activity to a particular 
congregation or denomination, his Ohurohmanship would lack 
significance and purpose without that association.
The High Churchmen found themselves forced to construct 
a theory of Ohurohmanship which Would meet the challenge '■ 
of unbelief and scepticism. No longer, even toy Church 
people| was the Divine inspiration and authority of 
Scripture unhesitatingly accepted, The Christian With 
was now confronted with a popular outlook dominated by the 
scientific attitude to life and the universe, and had 
become the target of constant attack by rationalists and 
free-thinkers. .Amongst many of the clergy, too, there had 
appeared, chiefly owing to the acceptance of. a liberal 
theology, a disinclination to acknowledge the credibility 
of certain aspects of revealed religion^ particularly those
II.
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'parts of it connected, with the miraculous* Hence in 
many Scottish pulpits there was now proclaimed? not the 
confident assertions q£ the Christian laith? but a thin 
and nebulous creed? flavoured by the current rationalism? 
or an argumentative scepticism in which the Catholic 
doctrines of the Church were ignored as obsolete or 
dismissed as superstitions*
The debased Ohurchmanship of the time had also
resulted in a deplorably defective and barren system of
worship? In her total abandonment of all liturgical
forms.? hex* sacramental apathy? her repudiation of even
the rna^or occasions of the Christian year? her rel’us&X
to recite a creed or oven? in some congregations to
countenance the repetition by the minister of the Lord* a
llrayer? the Church of Scotland had forsaken the “custom 
1of the Churches of GocHV"
Thus? in the opinion of the High Ohiwchmen? the 
most clamant need in the Church of Scotland was a return 
to the acceptance of Catholic doctrine? and its 
proclamation in the pulpits of the land* “If the 
standard of Ohurchmanship”» declared one of them? “is to 
be raised? if the bulk of the laity is to be brought to 
an intelligent and living apprehension of Church principles
1. 1 Corinthians Chapter 11? verse 16
13.
—it ie to the ministers we must look to achieve
these results* What we want - what we most urgently
want - is systematic doctrinal teaching* We can get
plenty of graceful essays in the magazines and reviews;
we can gather from a hundred other sources that dogma is
valueless* ——- But it is from the pulpit, and the pulpit
alone, that we are entitled to expect a perpetual supply
of wholesome teaching, a constant insistence upon the
cardinal doctrines of the faith, a keen sense of the
magnitude of the questions at stake, a merciless exposure 
Xof the assumptlons.'Upon which the sceptic builds”.
The High church movement in Scotland, was a clarion-call 
to the Church to rediscover the central, abiding truths 
of the Christian Paith, and, In an age of secularism and 
unbelief, to declare to mankind the ’’whole counsel of 
God" - those eternal verities which have constituted the 
Church*s message since the days of the Apostles. The 
Church of Scotland, if she were to regain a true Catholic 
and Reformed Churchmanship, must "ask for the Old Paths 
,and walk therein”.
In a sermon to the Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale 
in 19?7 Dr, G. W. Sprott enunciated the ideals of 
Churchmanship of his brethren in the High Church group
1. J.H.Millar; op.cit*, pp.74/75*
14.
when he declared}
"A Churchman is one who* besides believing in the 
fatherhood of God, and glorifying in Christ and His 
Cross, believes also in the Holy Ghost as the Lord and 
Giver of life, and in the Church as the body of Christ 
filled by that Spirit, springing from and united with 
its glorified Head} that it is not a shapeless mass, 
but a divine organisation for administering grace and 
carrying out God’s eternal purpose; that its life and 
order are coeval and both from above} that a faith has 
been committed to it which it must ever hold fast, and 
that it has a worship to offer which in its main features 
has been divinely prescribed. And whatever differences 
there may be among those who are leavened with this most 
powerful and penetrating leaven, they are at one in 
giving great weight to historical Christianity, and in 
regarding the Apostolic Church at least as the pillar end 
ground of infallible truth"."
The High Churchmen, it should be pointed out, were 
not Romanists. Hr. S', P. Williams remarks that "there 
can be, is, and in some measure always has been, a 
Catholicism which is neither Roman nor Byzantine; which 
is non-Papal, but at the same time specifically Western 
in its outlook and temper. Such manifestations are to
1, G.W.Sprott| op.cit., pp.7/8
15*
be found in the Catholicising Movements which have 
sprung up within certain Churches of the Eeformotion”.^ 
What the Tractarians had achieved in the Anglican 
communion in restoring the conception of her Reformed 
Catholicity, the Scottish High Church group sought to do 
for Presbyterianism. It was a movement in many respects 
"parallel to the Oxford Movement, a stirring of the same 
spirit.
II.
The Revival of Catholic Conceptions of 
Qhurehmanship in other Communions
The renascence of the Catholic ideal of Churchman- 
ship in the nineteenth-century Church of Scotland was no 
isolated, local phenomenon. Kindred movements may be 
traced, not only in the Church of England, but in Europe.
As Heller remarks* "The Catholic spirit (which is not to . 
be confused with the Roman Catholic) has .for the last 
hundred years been engaged in conquering the Reformation 
Churches’’.2 '
This neo-Catholic movement is very clearly seen in 
the German Lutheran Church. Luther’s ideal was.that all 
the essential aspects of Catholicity in the creeds, worship
1, W.3? .Williams* Northern Catholicism, p.viii.
2, F.Heilers The Spirit of Worship. p,185.
16 •
and constitution of the ancient Church should be
retained in the Reformed Church which bears his name.
Her life should be purged only of those defects which 
were clearly at variance with Reformation principles. 
Heiler points out that the Lutheran communion service 
is plainly a reformed Roman Mass} the use of the Roman 
Daily Offices of Matins and Vespers was retained.
Likewise private confession and absolution, the priestly 
vestments, incense, the sign of the Gross, the singing of 
Latin anthems and hymna were kept in Luther’s system.
The rich and ornate medieval churches were not despoiled 
or denuded of their beauty. The Lutheran Ohuroh was 
essentially a reformed Catholic Ohuroh.
But as the result of the rationalistic philosophy 
of the eighteenth-century Aufklarung a deterioration 
occurred in the Oatholic outlook of Lutheranism. A new 
bias towards a more Protestant attitude arose, and many 
old Catholic usages were allowed to be abandoned.
In the early nineteenth century, however, chiefly
I
through the work and influence of such liturgical scholars 
as LBhe and Kliefoth, of SchSberlein the theologian and 
Wack'ernagel the hymnwriter, the Oatholic conceptions 
inherent in the Confession of Augsburg (1530) were reborn,
1. S' .Heller» "She Oatholic Movement in German
Lutheranism" in Northern Oathollcian. p.480.
17.
. hove since shown signs of persistent vitality with- 
1in the Lutheran Church..
About this time, too, Professor !• H. Gunning, of 
the Dutch Reformed church, attempted to revive popular 
interest in the Catholic tradition of that Church*
Mb efforts, however, received little encouragement , 
and. it Was not until after the Pirat World War that a 
distinct High Church group arose in the Reformed Church 
of Holland*
We ought to note also the singular witness of the 
Old Catholic Church in nineteenth-century European 
Churchmanship• This Church is made up of a federation,
of Catholic groups which, in 1700 , separated themselves 
from Papal allegiance over a disputed point of canon 
law. The Churches of Utrecht formed the chief centre 
of resistance* All possibility of reconciliation with 
the Mother Church was removed with the promulgation by 
the Vatican Council in 1854 of the dogma of the Immacu­
late Conception and her adoption in 1870 of the doctrine 
of Papal infallibility* The Old Catholic Churches of 
Utrecht, Germany and Switzerland entered into a formal 
union in 1889, and, although numerically small, the 
Church envoys a position of considerable influence in
1* Ito a discussion of LohcPs contribution to . 
Lutheranism, see V*Rrilioth» Iva el lea II sm 
the Oxford Movement * p.18 ff *WHSMIIIII'I U»|| ..... limn—I.*,WA IIWJ.'I’»»«»'iii» .1, » «■ •e.
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these countries. In Europe there are seven Old 
Catholic dioceses, and about 400,000 members. She 
Church endeavours to preserve a "pure Catholicism”, 
independent of Papal jurisdiction, from which the abuses 
and errors of the Homan system have been purged. She 
Old Catholics claim to have kept intact an apostolical 
succession from the Early Church, end to have maintained 
incorrupt the ancient Catholic teaching of the undivided, 
universal Church. The vernacular is used in the Liturgy 
and at the celebration of the Eucharist, Celibacy is 
not imposed on the clergy. In 1932 the Old Catholic 
Church entered into full inter-communion with th© Church 
of England and the Scottish Episcopal Church.
A vigorous revival of the Koman Catholic Church in 
France is evident at this period also. It was 
initiated, with the publication in 1802 of Chateaubriand*s 
Genie du Obristianisme, which gave Catholicism in France 
a new power and popularity. Du Maistre, whose Du Pape 
appeared in 1819, and Laaennais both exerted a profound 
Catholicising influence, the latter especially amongst 
the younger clergy. His Essai auy 1*Indifference en 
Matjere de Religion (181?) is a brilliant apology for 
Homan Catholicism, and in his later works, especially in
1. See C.B.Moso! The Old Catholic Movement»...its Origins
and History. London 1948.
19 *
his journal L1Avenir (begun in 1830), Lamennais issued 
trenchant warnings against the growing subservience 
of the Church, in Erance to State control, and against 
the dangerous nature of the Concordat between Ohuroh and 
State, She secular legislature, he pointed out, had 
assumed unwarrantable power in ecclesiastical affairs. 
She Sinister of Religion, a State official, was in the 
habit of issuing to the Erench bishops ’’circulars of 
instruction”s he had sent out an edict prescribing the 
content of public prayers, the observance of certain 
Church festivals and the abandoning of others* the 
parish clergy were under the surveillance of the local 
mayor, and were forbidden to confer with one another or 
to appeal to Rome for Papal guidance. Hence Lamennais 
advocated the complete separation of Church and State In 
order to preserve the Church from secular domination.
At this time, also, Moataleiaberb and Lecordaire were 
making renewed claims for the allegiance of their 
countrymen to the Papacy.
In Britain, too, chiefly as a result of the Roman 
Oatholic. Emancipation Act of 1829 end the influx of 
Roman Oatholic Irish immigrants, a vigorous expansion of 
the Roman Church took place. Romanism in this country 
was no longer, as 3. A. Fronde had described it in 1830,
”a dying creed, lingering in retirement in the halls and
HO •
Chapels of a few half-forgotten families",It had 
become an increasingly influential part of Br5/bish 
Church life 9 especially in the industrial regions of 
Lancashire and central Scotland,
Who influence of a pre~Wractarian High Church 
group within Anglicanism was a factor of no email 
importance in the preservation of a Catholic Churchman** 
ship during the early part of the nineteenth century, 
Whose High Churchmen claimed to be the heirs of a party, 
dating from the reigns of James I and Charles X, and 
represented in the eighteenth century by the Hon~Jurors, 
Whey had never lost sight of the Catholic traditions 
inherent in the Book of Common Prayer, and quietly 
maintained such Catholic beliefs as apostolical 
succession» the Peal £?eaenoe in the Eucharist9 and the 
centrality of the Sacraments in the worship of the 
Church and the life of the believer, "She torch of
Andrewes and Ken", says Briliotht "had not entirely gone 
out» and the thoughts of the Cax'oline Age had .not died 
out vzith Jnoobitism; ’Catholic traditions1 $ actually 
as good as any which were preached after the Oxford
Movement had done its work, had been cherished as
valuable inheritances in Anglican families. But a
1, Quoted by C^,W ,E,HusseIl in pr, Ppsey, p,38.
21.
neglected ritual and slack Ohuroh discipline prevented
them from coming to their own”. John Kohlers remark •
when the teaching of the Oxford Movement was first
explained to him **Xt seems to me to he the same as 
o
what my father always taught ae” indicates the influence 
of the old High Ohuroh party in. his early life.
Mention must also he made of a minor movement in
English Nonconformist circles in the late eighteenth and 
early nineteenth century towards a better ideal of 
Ohurchmanship than that commonly found in. their midst. 
This .movement took the form, of a reaction, in some
•t-
circles, from the Puritanism which was the distinguishing 
mark of English Independeney♦ It showed itself chiefly 
in an, impatience with the excesses of the ’’free” prayers 
so vigorously and vehemently declaimed from the meuioxdty 
of Nonconformist pulpits. Prom 1753 5 when there was 
published, by an unknown editor, A Specimen of a Liturgy 
dosip;ned foi.\ the use of a Private Congregation. in which 
the use of set forms of prayer is commended, there 
appeared many experimental >Jonconfo2?mist liturgies, most 
of them with a predominantly Unitarian outlook.^
1. Y.Brilioth: The Anglican Revival« p.22. Pox* a
description of the Pre*-Tractarian High Church 
Movement see G.PIS.Clark The Oxford Movement and 
After, p.g.
2. JOoods John Keble, p.2.
3« 3?or a full list of early English Nonconf or mist
liturgies see W .11 .Maxwe 11; The Book.off Common Prayer
and the Worship, of .the Nori^AngllGan Churches. ■ • -
p.M, note 7.
Bor must it be forgotten that the Wesleyan revival 
had in it a core of Catholic Chore Imanahip, for Methodism 
placed emphasis on the celebration of a weekly Bucharist 
when its centrality had been overlooked by Anglicans, 
and to the end of his life Wesley insisted that it was 
the duty of his followers to remain within the Church. 
’’Both John and Charles Wesley”, says 0. P. 8. Clarke, 
’’cherished a warm attachment to the Church, and -strongly 
opposed separation from it. $hoy remained not only 
Churchmen,; but definite High Churchmen to the end of 
their lives. IXhey instructed ti^eir followers to 
communicate every Sunday in their parish churches, wherevei 
this was possible, also to fast on all the Fridays of the 
year. Whey taught explicitly the doctrines of the Beal 
Presence and of the Bucteristic Sacrifice, preferring the 
term •altar1 to •table’ • OJhey desired the revival of the 
daily Bucharist, and encouraged (and where possible 
practised) daily communion”. '
Of considerable interest to the student of Scottish 
Chiwclwanship is the renascence of High Church principles 
in American Protest autism, mainly through the witness of 
the ’’Mercersburg School”. The two outstanding leaders
1. O.P.S .Clarkes ”The Genesis of the Movement0 in 
Northern Catholicism, p.3.
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la the earliest x>hase of this movement were Philip 
Soheff (1819-1893) and J. W. Kevin (1803-1886), 
professors in the theological seminary of the German 
Reformed Ohurch in Berceraburg, Pennsylvania.
Together they formulated what has come to ba known as 
the "Mercersburg Theology", a Ohuisto-oentric doctrinal 
system which emphasised the Divine nature and authority 
of the Church as the mystical Body of Christ. Although 
the visible Ohurch has passed through many historical 
"phases", ah© is, oven in her divided state, the Holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Church. founded by Jesus Christ. 
Ordination by the laying-on of hands duly invests the 
lainistry with authority to act in the Divine Romo and to 
administer the Christian Sacraments. In their 
sacramental outlook Bovin and fichaff expressed their 
loyalty to Calvin’s teaching, in opposition to that of 
Wingli end Iiuther.
While not seeking altogether to supersede 
extemporaneous prayer the Mercersburg School advocated 
the revival of a liturgical type of Church service, such 
as was used at the Reformation period. She liturgy, or 
Order of Christian Worship (1858), prepared by Schaff,
Kevin and others, and the later book of prayers, An Order 
were sources
•bo which the Scottish High Ohurctoiaen turned for guidance
* {
and inspiration when attempting to improve the worship 
of the Church. of Scotland.
• XXI.
‘Hi© formation and growth of the Catholic Apostolic
Chiiroh also helped to stimulate interest, both in
England and more ©specially in Scotland9 in a revived
ideal of Ohurohmanship. ffihio sect, often called
MIrvingiteuf came into existence when Mvrnrd Irving was
evicted in 1852 from his church in Begent Square, Londonf
and deponed by the Bresbytery of Annan for heretica3. 
l ”teaching. Some of his flock wex’O not disposed to 
abandon the distinctive theological views of their pastor, 
and wished to continue to testify to the value of •
(speaking in unintelligible ’’tongues’*, thought 
to he a clear indication of the possession of charismatic 
gifts), and of prophesying. $his latter activity was 
also ascribed to the work of the Holy Spirit, enabling 
certain persons to interpret the hidden meaning of 
Scripture9 explain apocryphal symbols such as or© to be 
found in the Book of Bevelation, and clarify the
h See Chapter 2, Section XXX.
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prophecies contained in both the Old Testament and the 
New*
That portion of Irving’s congregation which adhered 
to his views were forced into a position of isolation, 
and became a distinct religious community.
The sect received its name in a fortuitous manner.• -i ' . ' i i „
It was, says Dr* A. L. Drummond, ’’due bo the accidental 
enrolment of a census clerk. A certain householder was 
asked what denomination he belonged to. He replied 
’the catholic and apostolic church worshipping in Newman
A
Street*• The clerk registered ’Catholic Apostolic 
Church”’.1
Gradually this group, at first Presbyterian in its 
worship and constitution, became a priestly institution 
with twelve ’apostles’ in charge of the affairs of the 
Ohurch throughout the world. She first ’apostle’ was 
chosen in 1832. As its constitution claims to be a 
development of that established in the first-century 
Church, there is a fourfold ministry such as that set 
forth in the Epistle to the Ephesians, Chapter 4, verse 
11, ’’apostles, prophets, evangelists, and pastors and 
teachers”. The three orders of bishop, priest, and 
deacon ere comprehended within this fourfold classifies-
1. A.L.Drummonds Edward Irving, and his circle. p.234.
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tion. She Second. Coming of Christ was looked for at 
the death of the last * apostle*, and successors to the 
•apostles’ have never been elected. The Church has no 
Sectarian aims, and does not seek to proselytize. 
Congregations were established in Britain, Germany, 
Switaerland, and North America, but the cause has now 
dwindled to the point of extinction.
The Church is Catholic In its use of the ancient 
creeds, lights, incense, and vestments. A literal view 
is taken of Holy Scripture, and the allegorical method 
Of Biblical Interpretation is adopted, as well as an 
unusual terminology. The name ’angel’, for example, is 
used rather than ’bishop’, and is the appellation, not 
of the chief minister of a diocese, but of the local 
church. There is a strong tendency towards apocalyptism 
and pre-millenarianism, and the Second Advent of Christ 
remains a subject of deep and abiding interest and hope 
to all adherents of this sect.
The ritual of the Church, where circumstances permit, 
is ornate and even magnificent. The Eucharist is 
regarded as the central rite, a weekly celebration being 
Introduced into all Catholic Apostolio churches in 18J6. 
The noble Liturgy. published in 1842, is a fine service- 
book, its contents being drawn from many sources, but
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chiefly from Eastern Orthodox, Koman Catholic and 
Anglican rites. Vestments such as cope and chasuble, 
are used, and consecrated oil is employed for the 
anointing of the sick, for healing, and for ordinations. 
The baptismal rite stresses clearly the doctrine of 
baptismal regeneration.
In its worship the Catholic Apostolic Ohurch 
anticipated many of the ritual developments of Tractar- 
ianism, and its. Liturgy has Influenced in no small 
fashion the worship of the Ohurch of Scotland.
. 17. ■
Th<g,Oxf g£d Mpy.g.«e.Sfc'
It Is in the Oxford Movement within the Ohurch of 
England, however, that the resurgence of the Catholic 
ideals of Ohurohmanship is most clearly seen. The 
movement originated in a protest against Whig interference 
with the rights and privileges of the Established Ohurch, 
threatened witfch spoliation as the Church in Ireland had 
recently been. This issue was made the starting-point 
of another, much more crucial. It prompted many 
Churchmen to asks "What is the Church, of England?" The 
answer of Keble, Eusey, Eewman and the early Tractarians 
was that the Church ought not to be regarded merely as
an appanage of the State, a branch of the Civil
Service, a creature of human origin, bound by the 
chains of Establishment in Erast inn captivity. Sectar­
ianism brought once more into prominence three essential 
marks, of the Church. CD Her ..supernatural origin and 
character. During a debate on the Public Worship 
Regulation Act in the House of Commons in 1874 Mr. W. B. 
Gladstone recalled the decayed state of Churchmenship 
which, had prevailed in the Church of England in his 
youth. (It is Interesting to observe how closely his 
words apply to the Established Church in Scotland at the 
same period). MI wish,” he said, "every man in this 
House was as old as 1 aa, for the purpose of knowing 
what was the condition of the Church of England forty to 
fifty years ago. At that time it was the scandal of 
Christendom. Its congregations were the most cold, 
dead, and irreverent; its music was offensive to anyone 
with a respect for the House of God, its clergy, with 
exceptions, worldly-minded men, not conforming by their 
practice to the standard of their high office, seeking 
to accumulate preferments with a reckless indifference, 
and careless of the cure of the souls of the people 
committed to their chaise, and on the whole declining in 
moral influence. Shis is the state of things from which
28.
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' 1 ’ ■we have escaped.”
Thia picture of dismal impoverishment within the 
English Church is corroborated by Newman’s description 
of the same period. He refers to ”a ritual dashed 
upon the eround, trodden on, and broken piecemeal? 
vestmgnts chucked off, lights quenched, Jewels stolen, 
the pbmp and circumstance of warship annihilated; a. , , * ’ ‘ I
dreariness which could be felt forcing Itself upon the 
eye, the ear, the nostrils of the worshipper; a smell of 
dust and damp, not of incense? the royal arms in place 
of the crucifix, huge ugly boxes of wood, sacred to
preachers, frowning on the congregation in place of the
2 ’ ' ■mysterious altar”.
In most churches the daily services of the Prayer 
Book were ignored: Lent, Holy leek, Good Friday end 
Ascension Bay were allowed to pass by unnoticed. Baptism 
was usually administered in private houses, and Holy 
Communion was seldom celebrated, often not lore than 
three or four times a year.
Only within the Old High Church Party was the 
standard of ministerial seal upheld and the Catholic 
tradition maintained.
1. W.B.Gladstones "Speech on the Second Beading of
Public Health Act 1874”, in Hansard’a Parliamentary
Debates, Third Series, Vol.CCXX, p,1337^
2. J.H.Newman: Essays Critical and Historical. Vol.2,
p.443.
She Evangelical Party nought to revive the Church 
by infusing Into their people a seal for missionary 
activity. Shey maintained a high preaching, tradition, 
and were active in the sphere of religious education.
She work of the Wesleys was likewise a trumpet call, an 
attempt to arouse a sleepy and indifferent Church.
She Sectarians, however, sought revival by 
different methods. It seemed, to them that the Ohurch 
had become buried in a grave dug by the Establishment 
principlet she had become overmuch a State department, 
her ministers State officials. Prom this condition of 
things they sought to deliver her by their insistence 
that the Church is not merely a branch of the Civil 
Service, established by law for the convenient discharge 
of certain religious duties approved by the State, but 
rather the Catholic and Apostolic Ohurch in England, a 
Divine, not human, creation. 'they saw her, in St .Paul’s 
metaphor, as the Body of Ohriet, alert and active in His 
service. They awoke in her a consciousness of her 
Catholic heritage, gave to her a new realisation of her 
antiquity and her heavenly origin. Ths fractariane’ 
rallying-cry wass "Back to the Apostles ana the Primitive 
Church"3- - back, that is, to the true origins of the
1. O.iP.S.Clarke 5 "®he Genesis of the Movement'* in
Borthern QathaUcAaiu p.l?.
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Church t back to the Oatholic creeds, ritual and 
organisation enshrined in the Prayer Book, but so long 
neglected and unacknowledged.
(2) The Sr&etsriane brought into prominence once 
again the doctrine of the apostolic succession of the 
ministry. They repudiated the eighteenth century 
conception of the priesthood as an .almost secular career, 
with ’’rewards”, ’’livings”, "dignities”. "The Oxford
Movement," says Professor Webb, "created a new ideal in
■ Xthe Church’s ministry and a new type of clergyman”.
The Tractarlens’ view of ordination was that it conferred 
on a man a Divine vocation, a heavenly commission in every 
respect Identical with that bestowed by our Lord on His 
Apostles, and with identical duties and responsibilities 
to fulfil. Their conception of the validity of 
apostolic succession inferred that from age to age, end 
from one generation of priesthood to another, there had 
been conferred on the Church’s ministry a continuous grace 
and an unbroken commission. Discussing this Newman 
stated? "There are some clergy who rest their Divine 
mission on their own unsupported assertion? others who 
rest if on their popularitys others on their successs 
and others Who rest it on their temporal distinctions.
1. G.C.tf.Webbs BffJtgiohsJEhoughf..ia_tfae.OtforOftygaent,
P.?l. '
I fe®r we have neglected the real ground on which our 
authority is built - our APOSTOLICAL DESCENT."1
"It is possible and even easy", says Perry, "to 
deride the Catholic conception of the ministry. But on 
one fundamental point the vast majority of Christian 
people are agreed. A Christian minister cannot impose 
himself and his ministrations upon the Church of Cod.
An inward call to minister in the Church is not 
sufficient. He must be Riven hia authority by those 
already in possession of it. Spiritual powers of 
ministry are bestowed in Apostolic fashion by the Spirit 
of God acting in the rite of ordination through the 
laying-on of hands. Here Presbyterians are at one with
Episcopalians; both believe in Apostolic Succession, the
' ' 2one through presbyters, the other through bishops”.
(5) But chiefly, the Oxford Movement set the 
Eucharist as the innermost shrine of religion, the Holy 
of Holies, the chief means of spiritual grace. This has 
been the most influential aspect of the Oxford Movement, 
<$» influence which has left its mark upon almost every 
parish church in England,
At the beginning of the nineteenth century Holy 
Communion had become relegated to s subordinate place in
1. J .H.Bowman? "Thoughts on the Ministerial Commission’’
in Sract I. p.2-. • ■ ..... ,............. ■
2. W.Perry? The Oxford Movement in Scotland, p.114.
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the worship of the Ohurch. In mosh congregations the
sermon was exalted above the Sacrament, the pulpit above
the altar in popular esteem* Celebrations were generally
infrequent and poorly attended. At St. Paul’s Cathedral 
i 'on Easter Day, 1800 there were only six communicants.
She Oxford Movement sought to change this attitude 
of indifference and neglect. "She Eucharist", says 
Perry, "was the meat and drink of the Sractarians. She 
•Real Presence* in the Eucharist was not simply a dogma? 
it was a gift ready to be bestowed at every altar, the 
gift of Christ’s Body and Blood".2
Hence there evolved from the Tract srier. teaching on 
the Eucharist a deeper reverence for the Sacrament, a 
re-emphasis of its primary place in the Church Catholic 
throughout the ages, its spiritual worth as "the medicine 
of immortality”. "The rebirth of eucharistie piety”, 
Brilioth maintains, "is the most active of all the forms
of fermentations which the Oxford Movement set working in
' 3the spiritual life of England”. -
1. A.W.C.Wands op.eit., p.205«
2. W.Perry? op.eit. p.116.
5. Y.Brllioth? Eucharistic Ealth,„and Eraotioft, p.215.
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V.
Revival of Scottish Bplacopal Church.
She revival of Oatholic ideals in the Ohuroh of
Ragland through Tractarian influence also produced renewed
life and vigour in the Scottish Episcopal Church. In the
North of Scotland, as Dean Berry pointe out, "clergy and
laity were by sympathy and conviction Sractarians long 
* ibefore the Tracts for the Times were written". In these 
areas the use of the Scottish Liturgy had been retained* 
ancient Catholic practices and truths were deeply embedded 
in Northern Episcopacy. Hence in the North the effect of 
the Oxford Movement was to strengthen a long established 
tradition of Ohurchmanship.
But in Edinburgh and the southern counties the 
prevailing Ohurchmanship was of a milder type? most of the 
clergy were "lees Catholic", with less desire to insist on 
controversial matters which might savour of Popery. Thus 
the Tractarian influence in the south was mainly confined 
to a revival of the aesthetic element in the worship and 
ritual of the Church,
The spread of Tractarian ideals was greatly promoted 
by the influence of Alexander Penrose Porbes (1817-1875) 
who, at Oxford, found himself attracted to the teaching of
1. W. Perrys op.cit. p.57.
Pusey. As bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Brechin*
and incumbent of St. Paul’s Church, Dundee, Borbes slowly,
and in face of constant Opposition, inculcated the ideals
of the Oxford Movement. Hia wide scholarship bore fruit
in various liturgical and devotional manuals, especially
his work on the Arbuthnot Missal, the Kalendar of Scottish
Saints, the JJicene Creed and the Thirty-Nine Articles.
He found himself involved in much controversy over his 
1teaching on the Real Presence in the Eucharist,
Through the munificence of private donors, especially
the Duke of Buccleuch, many new churches were built in this 
period for Episcopal worship. Cathedral Churches were 
founded in Perth <1850, end Cumbrae (1851). 1’his latter 
was designed as a collegiate church for the use of a 
community of clergy and laity. At ©lenalmoad a well- 
equipped college, to he both public school and theological 
college, was ready for occupation in 1845. St. Paul’s 
Church, Dundee was erected in 1853 and later became the 
Cathedral Church of the diocese. Xn 1866 the foundation 
stone was laid of the new cathedral in Inverness, and the 
diocese of Edinburgh followed with St, Mary’s Cathedral in 
1879. St. Mary’s Church, Glasgow was consecrated in 1871 
and later achieved cathedral status, as did St. Andrew’s
55.
1. vide W.Perry* Alexander.,.Pgjmse,j^esJ.„Bi.gho?^,,pf Brechin. Chapters VI and Vll.
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Ohurch in Aberdeen. Thus within forty years of the
Disruption "Episcopacy was becoming visible and self*
1assertive".'
VI.
Tftejgomantio JteVAyal.,
The influence of the Koaantio Revival in English 
literature, with its fostering of the historical sense, 
was a not inconsiderable factor in reviving Catholic 
conceptions of Ohurohmanship. "This historical sense", 
remarks Drofessor Clement Webb, "will perhaps be eventually 
considered the most original and distinctive feature of 
the mentality characteristic of the nineteenth century.
Its rise was closely linked with the predominance of the 
idea of evolution. For under the influence of that idea 
certain suggestions could not but present themselves t 
namely,that the later states of communities and institutions 
might be connected with the earlier as the fruit with the 
flower and the seed, and as old age with maturity and
pinfancy". The work of Scott, Coleridge and Wordsworth, 
and, in particular, Scott’s historical novels, helped to 
rekindle interest in the storied splendour of the past and 
opened up the romance of medieval times. "The light and
1. J.» .Fleming* The Ohurch of Scotland 1843-1929.
Vol.I, p.90.
2. °‘ff0*^1850 A S*gdy of Rel*«*-oug Thought in .England
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colour* the music and vestments, all the gay pageantry 
of the Middle Ages were introduced by him to a generation 
wilting away in the blight of a dull and drab monotony”.1
Addressing the Scottish Ecclesiological Society in 
1910 Professor James Cooper declared* "What does not 
ecclesiology owe to Sir Walter Scott? He gave it, we 
may say, for the modern man, its birth and Impulse”. 
Brilioth remarks that "we have very definite testimony 
that the Oxford men were conscious of their debt of 
gratitude to Walter Scotfc. Liddon reports of Pusey that 
in his conversation he often emphasised the relation of 
the Scotch poet to the Oxford Movement"2
VII.
Tbe,,, Emerge,nee..of Ideals„o£, .gathsjAju.gMgm»^.hiB.MXhlB
with such neo-Gatholic influences at work within the 
Reformed Churches of the Continent and, especially, within 
the sister Establishment south of the border, it is not to 
be expected that the Scottish Ohuroh should remain 
unaffected by the powerful provocatives that surrounded 
her. The High Church group which arose in the post­
Disruption Church of Scotland sought to do for Presbyter-
1, J.W.O.Wandi A History of the Modern Church, p.206.
2. ^psgst,l9n| of_the_Scottish, Kcclesiological Society.
5. I .Brilioth j The .Anglican. .RevivtU, p.SC.
ianism what had been, done in Lutheranism and
Anglicanism - to reawaken in the minds of Scottish Church­
men a realisation of the Church of Scotland’s rightful 
place in the life, history and Worship of the One Holy 
Catholic Church of Jesus Christ, and to rescue her from 
the' condition of dismal impoverishment in which they found 
her.
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CHASTER 1‘e'O
She Ohurch of Scotland in thq..f.irst
half of the Kiacteenth Centura.
I.! J *
Scottish .Tijfft and
'^hoUEht.
Although this Scottish High Church group lived and 
worked in the second heli of the nineteenth century, 
their contribution to the revival of Churchmanship within 
Presbyterianism cannot be properly assessed without a 
backward glance at the previous half-century. During 
this period momentous changes took place in almost every 
departmexit of Scottish life, not least within the Ohurch. 
Eighteenth-century Ohurch life in Scotland had been 
dominated by the Moderate party. But when the new century 
dawned Evangelicalism had usurped the power and prestige of 
the Moderates, and although a party calling themselves by 
the old name still survived, Koderatlsm could no longer 
claim undisputed leadership. In the new century all the 
most influential Church leaders were Evangelicals. The
Evangelical ethos. with its rigorous doctrinal orthodoxy, 
firmly based on the Westminster Confession and the teaching
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of Calvin, produced among the stricter Evangelicals, 
both clerical and lay, an austerity of belief and strict­
ness of life which not infrequently degenerated into 
religious intolerance end Pharisaism. This is • 
particularly evident in the attitude of many of them to 
secular literature, to the works, for example, of Sir 
Walter Scott, "With the stricter sections of the Church, 
now in the ascendant, and already beginning to hark back 
to the severities of Puritanism, Scott fell under the 
suspicion with which such minds always regard the artist. 
They were inclined to regard the writing and reading of 
works of fiction as sinful, and though many of the 
Evangelicals read the Waverley Hovels with delight, they 
did so with a certain secrecy, as if books of that sort 
ought not to be found in godly homes"3 With its sharp 
distinction between secular and sacred Evangelicalism, 
tended to narrow the outlook and interests of Ghurch people
But despite Evangelical religious seal, powerful 
factors were at work whto h greatly disturbed the faith of 
many of the orthodox. Notable among those new influences 
was the spectacular expansion of scientific research and 
invention. "We seem", said a Moderator of the Free Church 
in 1900 in a review of this period, "to be listening to a
1. A.J.Campbells Two Centuries of the Church of Scotland
1707-1929, p.167. '
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fairy-tale as we read of the extent to which nature has
yielded up her secrets to patient investigators , and of
the success with which inventive genius has bro.ught the
mightiest and most subtle of hature’s forces under
control* Xn these respects, the century is without
parallel in history. In every department of knowledge
there is the throb of eager enquirys and ever and again
the spirit of expectancy is gratified by hearing of fresh 
Iscientific triumphs0/ To many the proud progress of
science had °cx*eated a widespread uncertainty with 
2reference to beliefs formerly unquestioned’** When, for 
example, three celebrated Scottish geologists, Sir Robert 
Murchison, Sir Charles Byell and Hugh filler, propounded 
their theory of the age of the earth from their observation 
of rock strata and fossil remains, it was widely believed 
that their conclusions discredited not only Archbishop 
Usher1 a long-accepted date of the world’s creation (4,004
but even cast doubt on the reliability of Holy 
Scripture and, in particular, the Creation narrative in 
the Book of Genesis.
The new science of Biblical Criticism likewise 
appeared to many to be a highly destimctive force, With 
its microscopic scrutiny of every word and sentence of
1. WJLTaylors Religious. Thought, and Scottish ,ghuy ch ...hi^e
..................................'
2, W,.K,Taylors op,cit,, p.Xl,
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Holy Scripture, its thorough investigation of Biblical 
manuscripts, this method of Bible study seemed to dethrone 
the popular conception of the inerrancy and infallibility 
of the Holy Book as a record of the history of mankind 
and of the Divine relationship with the world and the 
human race.
E’rom such sources there arose, as the nineteenth 
century advanced, a growing attitude of religious 
uncertainty which, in'xaany instances, led to scepticism 
and agnosticism. "Whe nineteenth century”, says Campbell, 
"was the age of science. In one direction science 
produced a hard, utilitarian type of mind, which paid heed 
only to immediate practical results; and this wind deniedl»A
the worth of anything spix’ihuel* *fhe Ohurch had hitherto 
operated in a society which, on the whole,.accepted the 
Christian faith and ethic* Xt had. now to turn its 
attention to a widely diffused temper which bluntly 
declared that neither Christianity nor any other religion 
possessed any value”** ”$he ferment of the nineteenth 
century”, he continues, ”prpduoed a new religious 
phenomenon - the type ;bf thought which was generally, if 
vaguely, described as Doubt♦ Its most prominent expresslc 
was Agnosticism, the temper which did not deny the existenc 
of God, but declared that the human mind had no knowledge
1. A Campbell 5 op* oil?*, p*281.
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of film and that no knowledge of Him was possible”
Within the Ohuroh, too, there was evident, amongst 
friends and critics alike, an increasing dissatisfaction 
with the state of religion in the land, and a growing 
realisation that, in order to meet the challenge of the 
times, the Ohuroh must bestir herself to discord outworn 
attitudes of thought and method, and adopt new ways of 
winning the allegiance of her people♦ This impatience 
with the contemporary Church was a feature of the best of 
the Evangelicals, and is conspicuously seen in three of 
the most notable Churchmen of the day who, each,in -widely 
different ways, sought to revitalise the Church of which 
they were ordained ministers *• Thomas Chalmers, Edwax’d. 
Irving, and John McLeod Campbell.
11.
Thomas Oto Imere. (1780-1647) *
In the life and work of Thomas Chalmers is seen, 
more clearly perhaps than in any other ecclesiastical 
figure of the time, the upsurge of renewed vitality and 
evangelical enthusiasm which animated the minds of the 
more eager ministers of the pre-Disruption Church in 
Scotland. Chalmers claimed to be a Moderate during his
1. A.J.Campbells op.cit., p.232.
early ministry in the Fifeshire parish of Kilmany, and 
confessed that he was more concerned with his lectureship 
in mathematics at Bt. Andrews University than with his 
ministerial duties, One weekday was given over to his 
clerical work in the parish? the rest of the week was 
spent in the prosecution of his studies in political 
ecoxxomy *
When he passed over to the Wang© Ileal side of the 
Church a new »eal for th© duties of the ministry took hold 
of him, In particular, his preaching was infused with 
such vigour and fervour as to delight and surprise not 
only his parishioners, but the crowds from neighbouring 
towns who were attracted to his little church, 'fee© that 
time onwards, Chalmers was recognised ®s Bootland’s fore­
most preacher* In 1814 he was elected by the Town Council 
of Glasgow to be minister of the 'Iron Church, and there, as 
in the parish of St, John’s to which he was shortly trans­
lated, his ministry was marked by a popularity unequalled 
in his day. Both parishes contained populations whose 
poverty and squalor of environment appalled the young 
minister and awoke in him an acute consciousness of the 
Church’s failure to reach the inhabitants of the crowded 
tenements around his church, the ©adox'ity of whom were 
completely alienated from the Christian religion,- He
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noted with special concern that although in the previous
thirty years the population of Glasgow had almost 
trebled, yet no new pariah churches had been erected to 
meet the needs of the newcomers, and that the existing 
churches were mainly occupied by the prosperous 
commercial and professional classes.
Hence there arose in Chalmers’ mind a realisation 
of th© clamant need for Church Extension, a work to which 
he gave the first impetus and which he urged on for many 
year's, until in 1854 he wee appointed Convener of the 
General Assembly Committee on Church Extension. During 
the seven years of his convenerahip more than two hundred 
•places of worship were erected throughout Scotland (eighty 
having previously been built). These new churches could 
claim no architectux'al merit or beauty. ”In a land full 
of ugly churches the Chalmers Extension churches sro on
the whole th® ugliest -----  uncouth edifices of the
cheapest material and the roughest workmanship, crammed
Iwith deal pews”.'
To Thomas Chalmers must be given the credit of 
bestirring the pre-Disrnption Church to a new zeal, 
particularly in the task of evangelising the masses of 
population outwith her care. Xn his concern for the 
"home-heathen” and the lapsed, his ideal of a National 
Church caring for every parson in the land, his vision of
45.
1. A. J.Campbell is op.eit., p.212.
a school associated, with each church,, especially la the
poorer districts where children often haft no opportunity
of school attendance, his system of poor relief in each
parish, Chalmers "determined the form and method of the 
XGhurch life of his countrymen for a century”.
His subsequent career was chiefly spent in academic
work, In 1825 he was appointed Professor of Morel 
Milowphy at St* Andrews University * five y 002*3 later 
he was transferred to the Divinity Ohalr at Minhwgh 
University« fie became a leader of the Bon-Xntrusion 
paarfey in the $en Yeexm* Conflict 9 and at the Dieruption 
in fey 184*5 he was among the most notable of the 
minister© who quitted the ISetablishment, Shortly after­
wards he was appointed Brofeeeor of Divinity in the Kree 
Ohuroh > and Irineipal of the New Collegea post which 
he held until his death*
XXX.
MmOssisa J12S&1§B2 •
At; first glance, it may not seem that Edward Irving
was in a position to .make any notable contribution to the 
Ohurchmanship of the nineteenth-century Scottish Church. 
■Except for a brief assistantship in Glasgow to Dr. Thomas 
Chalmers, his ministerial career lay outwith Scotland, and
46.
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towards the end of his life s charge of heresy resulted 
in hia deposition from the ministry of the Church of 
Scotland. But, through the influence of the Liturgy of
the "Irvingite” or Catholic Apostolic Church which arose 
during the latter period of Irving’s London ministry, 
the contemporary worship of the Church of Scotland has 
been gj’eatly influenced.
his early ministry in London achieved remarkable 
popularity, especially among the leaders of West End 
society. She street in which his chapel was situated 
was thronged with the carriages of people renowned in 
public life, who listened enthralled to Irving’s 
passionate oratory and were captivated by the novelty of 
hie preaching style. His popularity amongst the wealthy 
and fashionable waned, however, when his teaching began 
to diverge from Orthodox Presbyterian lines, and especially 
when he began to give special prominence in his preaching 
to th® Second Coming of Chriat, which he regarded as 
imminent. Later he became involved in th® "speaking with 
tongues" phenomenon which was first observed in the
unusual behaviour of a woman in Roseneatli (Robert Story*a 
parish, and to whose manse Irving was a frequent visitor). 
This woman had, circa 1830, on several occasions burst 
into frenzies of loud, unintelligible speech which, she 
declared, came upon her through the promptings of the Holy
48 .
Spirit ♦ Irving took the keenest interest in the woman’s 
claim to be a chosen vehicle of the Boly Spirit , more
especially a© this gift of ’’tongues** was, as in Sew 
Westament times , alleged to be accompanied by miraculous 
powers of healing and gifts of prophecy.
Soon similar manifestations of gipsgpislig, wore 
observed in Irving’s congregation. from this date 
scenes of disorder and extraordinary excitement were 
witnessed at the services of worship. Self -constituted
prophets and (more often) prophetesses claiming charts- 
static gifts gave utterance to incomprehensible prophesies, 
in loud voices and with violent physical contortions. It 
is worthy of notice that although Irving himself did not 
11 speak with tongues’*, he did not question the authenticity 
of the prophecies of those who exhibited what he regarded 
as a renewal of Pentecostal grace.
Ultimately the B?esbytory of Jon&oa was required by 
the trustees of the congregation to investigate the 
irregularities of Irvine’s ministry. Although the 
glo.Bapl.alia. and prophesying^ seem to have been the mad or 
point at issue, a charge was brought against him that he 
publicly taught the heretical doctrine of the sinfulness 
of Christ’s human nature. But, as Story points out, this 
accusation was unjust • ’’What Irving did teach was the
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Catholic doctrine that Chriat, having taken our nature 
with all its sinful tendencies, kept it in perfect
sinleseness t too ugh the indwelling of the Holy Ghost’*.
The publication in 1850 of his pamphlet, The Orthodox and 
Catholic Poctrf ne of ^Ay^rd1 s Human. Nature» ought to 
have prevented this charge of heresy. Yet the 
Presbytery, eager, no doubt, to be rid of a troublesome 
member, condemned hia writings and expelled him in 1852 
from hia charge. In Scotland the 1851 General Assembly 
which deposed John Maoleod Campbell condemned Irving as 
a heretic. In 1855 the Presbytery of Annan, of which he 
was a member, deposed him from the ministry of the Church 
of Scotland.
After his expulsion from Regent Square Church, london 
in 1852, about 800 of Irving1s flock established them­
selves in a hall in Newman Street. A constitution was 
introduced which later became the basis of the CJatholic 
Apostolic Church. The primitive fourfold order of 
apostles, prophets, evangelists and pastors was revived. 
Since Irving was no longer an ordained minister he had to 
be re-ordained by the ’’apostles’* to the office of ’’angel” 
or minister of the congregation. ”1 do not know”, 
declares to, James Black, ’’many acts aust so humble as
1. B.H«Story* ’’Edward Irving” in Sc ottlah..Divines.
St .Giles’ Lechurea, Third Series, p.2#9.
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this — this great man who had been everything for
these people was re-ordained by those whom he had aroused
and made. Thus the Oatholic and Apostolic Church, which
historically owed its origin to Bdwerd Irving, made hira 
• . 1one of its less important members*’, In thia new 
congregation daily service was held and there were frequent 
services of Holy Communion. But Irving did not long 
minister in Newman Street. His laborious life had 
greatly impaired his health, and he died in Glasgow in 
1854, aged 42.
In addition to his association with the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, Irving is also noteworthy in being a 
pioneer of the general revival of the Catholic ideal of 
Ohurchmanship, and in anticipating many of the most 
important features of the Oxford Movement in his London 
ministry. A perusal of his writings, particularly his 
Ordination Charge delivered to the Reverend Hugh BaiHie 
at the Scotch Church, London in 1827, and reprinted in His 
Miscellanies (1866), shows that Irving was conscious, as 
few in hia day were, of the apostolic heritage of the 
Presbyterian ministry. He exhibited a profound reverence 
for the Sacraments, and insisted on regular ordination as 
an essential feature of the Holy Ministry.
1. J,Blacks Catholic Apostolic Church" in Hew Forms
of the Old Faith, p.168. . -------------~
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Of Irving’s Ohurohmanship Principal Story remarks 
that "he believed., with a faith above that of bishop or 
patriarch, in his own apostleship and Mvine commission. 
There was always in him a more than Presbyterian
A
doggedness of devotion to the Kirk of Scotland, combined
with a higher than most High Churchman* s belief in the
divine origin, chax*aoter, and significance of the Kirk,
its priesthood, and its sanr&ments • And, in his own
opinion, no bishop inherited, a more undoubted episcopate 
1
then he" •» It would, however, be -a--mistake to imagine 
that Irving was in any way responsible for the ornate 
worship which grew up in the Catholic Apostolic Church. 
"His simple Presbyterian soul", says Dr. Black, "would 
have had no part or parcel in this diverse and elaborate 
symbolism and ritual. The people whom he attracted to 
him, eclectics fro® evex-y strange church, were the 
originators of this diverse ceremonial".2
A
■ IV.
gohn-Bacleod Campbell (1800-1872).
The name of John Macleod Campbell evokes an unhappy 
chapter in Scottish Church history, for "the miseries to 
which the Church submitted him were deplorable and
1. R.H,Storys op.eit., p.235.
2. J.Blacks op.eit,, p.176.
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indefensible. Ho was one of the most spiritual of its 
clergy, a man of unusual purity of heart and beauty of
i
character”.
As th© young minister of the parish of Rhu in 
Dumbartonshire, Campbell was greatly influenced by the 
mystical teaching of the saintly Thornes Erskine of 
Linlathen, who lived for several summers in nearby Helens­
burgh. During the early years of his ministry Campbell’s 
intensive study of Scripture led hi© to formulate a 
doctrinal outlook drastically at variance with the rigid 
Calvinistic orthodoxy of the day, especially with the 
austere doctrine of Election which, as set forth in the 
Westminster Confession, declared the Divine choice of the 
few to eternal life, and the predestined fate of the 
remainder - the non-elect - to everlasting perdition. 
Christ’s sacrifice upon the Cross, this theology emphasised, 
was efficacious for the salvation of the elect only.
Campbell came to believe that Scripture taught a sweeter 
doctrine - that of universal atonement. This was the key 
that, for him, unlocked the v/hole mystery of Christ's 
sacrifice. Christ died for all menj without exception or 
distinction.
When these opinions of the young minister became
1. C.L.Warrs Principal -Oalrd, p.59.
known, both Moderate and Evangelical parties in the
Ohuroh showed increasing hostility, Campbell found
the pulpits of the neighbouring clergy closed to hira,
yet amongst thoughtful people his teaching came to
command growing interest ana acceptance. His village
church become, in the words of his friend, Robert Story,
”a centre of light to which many came - often from a
great distance - to learn the way of the Lord more 
1perfectly'11.
Story tells of Campbell’s arraignment before the 
Presbytery of Dumbarton in 1850. "A memorial was 
presented, entreating the Presbytery to investigate and 
deliverthe parish from the oppreaaion of such pernicious 
errors as were taught by the minister. Into the compet­
ency of the memorialists there was no inquiry, although 
one of them was a notorious smuggler, and another a 
drunken tailor”. A member rose to move "in a furious
speech that they should proceed at once to root out 
£>
the pestilential heresy". '
Another document was submitted to the Presbytery 
from eighty householders in Campbell’s parish expressing 
their great respect and affection for their minister. 
This, however, was ignored. At a later meeting Campbell
55.
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R.R.Storys Robert Story of 
R.H.Storys op.cit., p.155.
Roseneath. p.152
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was ordered to preach before the Presbytery, and having 
done so, the members by a large majority ’’recorded their 
detestation and abhorrence” of the doctrine contained in 
the sentence which declared that ”God loves every child 
of Adam with a love the measure of which is the agony of 
Sis own Son”,^
When the case was brought before the General Assembly 
of 1831 the verdict was highly unfavourable, Xt was 
reached after midnight, when many of the members had left 
the Hall, not imagining that a final verdict v/ould be 
reached that night, nAll through th<* process the 
impression is left that the judges came to the consider­
ation of the case with their minds made up, Macleod 
Campbell*e teaching was unsettling, and ecclesiastics, 
helpless as usual in the presence of an idea, were well 
content to be rid of him”.
Cast out of the Church of his fathers and from his
quiet parish on the shores of the Garolooh, Campbell 
rented a hell in Glasgow and gathered round him a 
sympathetic congregation, Xn 1837 a chapel was built 
in Blackfriars Street. During these year’s he set him­
self to the compilation of his momentous hook ghe JIature 
of the Atonement which, says Professor Storr, ”is
1. RUi,Storys op.eit,, p.lgg,
2. A,J,Campbells op.eit ., p.190.
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cOTtainly the most important English oontx*ibntion to 
dogmatic theology made in the fix-st sixty years of the 
century”.^ Worn, Maoleocl Campbell*s brave witness 
Scottish theology at last broke the fetters which had 
so long bound hex? to the grim doctrine of election, and 
has brought the Church into the knowledge of the kindlier 
Gospel of the love and mercy of God extended to ©13, hia 
creatures*
V,
The, Disruption.
tCftt'..n mXHKWP^'W^'H ill *W
During the second quarter of the century, how evens 
the Church had little leisure to be concerned with matters
of adraini strati on, liturgy, or doctrine* All such 
questions wre pushed into the background by the urgent 
issues of the patronage controversy and the resultant Ten 
Sears5 Conflict which finally ended in the Disruption of 
May, 184-5* But the witness and ideals of such men as
era9 Irving and Maoleod Campbell were not allowed 
to be forgotten.
In 184-5 the Kree Church of Scotland was inaugurated 
on a high spiritual. note, a dramatic assertion of the 
sole Headship of Christ in Bis Church, a repudiation of
1. ¥.I?.Storrs The Development of Engligh Theology in 
the .Ninoteenfh Oenfurv p -
any encroachment by law court? or Parliament on the
spiritual liberties of the Ohuroh. The Disruption
controversy was much more than a spectacular protest
against the system of patronage then existing in the
llstablislxed Church# It was the bursting into flame,
after long smouldering of an exalted conception of
the Church as the household of God whose ultimate
authority was not the State, hut Christ, the King and
Bead of the Ohuroh? whose existence waa rooted, not
in any act of Parliament but in the Word of God and the
faith of believers# nJt is impossible even to dip into
the Mon-Intrusion Controversy1 1, declared an Edinburgh
advocate in 18954 ’’without being struck with admiration
fox? many of the mental and moral qualities which it
called forth# We find in the ephemeral pamphlets on
both sides a conception of the Church, a confident belief 
»♦
alike in the necessity and validity of Presbyterian
Ordination, a view of the Presbyterian form of Ohuroh
Government, a steady attempt to reason from primary
principles, that would vastly surprise a generation which
is all but ignorant of such matters, ana all but unaware
that such things as first principles - or principles of 
1any sort - exist at all".
1. J.H.Millers "The Sevival of Ohurchmanship in Scotland"
in S.O.S. Conferences, Second Series, Vol.II, p.68.
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But this noble conception of the Church was soon 
submerged in a decade of almost incredible acrimony and 
sectarian bitterness• The venom accumulated during 
the Ten Years1 Conflict now assumed a form that can 
only be described as malignant. By 18§0 there were to 
be found in every part of Scotland the steeples of three 
denominations soliciting the allegiance of the Presbyter­
ian population - the Wfeabliahads Free, and United Pres­
byterian Churches. Denominational strife poisoned the 
ecclesiastical and social life of the land. The Estab­
lished Ohurch was confronted with determined, active, 
and sometimes not too scrupulous opposition from those 
whose new-found principles demanded the complete 
annihilation of the National Ohurch*
The seceders were encouraged, at the beginning, with 
hearty popular enthusiasm and support. .Financial help 
poured in to achieve the work of church and manse building 
and for the stipends of the ministers and professors of 
the Free Church. In many communities , both urban and 
rural* the secession of the minister was followed by that 
of the majority of his congregation.
Much has been written since Disruption days of the 
self—forgetting sacrifice shown by the outgoing ministers 
in forfeiting the security of their manses* glebes and
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stipends# But the very real suffering of those who
elected to remain within the Establishment ought not
to he overlooked. They were regarded by their Free
Church parishioners as mere **stipen&~Iifbers% their
ministrations unwelcome and unsought. The ^minister-
moderate”? especially in the Highland areas? found his
flock so diminished that in order to occupy his time
and justify his existence he had, to take to farming his
glebe? or engage -in !toow*-doctoringu .... he could look
after their animals? but not the souls of his parishioners«
The parish minister found himself disregardedalmostf in
some extreme cases? to the point of ostracism# In 1845
Dr. Oendllsh? the recognised leader of the Free Church?
toured the Western Isles? and wherever he preached
included in his animadversions against the Establishment 
1the sin of worshipping in a parish church.
Moreover? at the Disruption the Established Church
found itself bereft of most of its leading and most 
brilliant clergy. ^Surrounded by every influence that 
could dishearten? sustained only by the sense of a good 
conscience and a worthy cause? the ministers of the 
Established Church had to set themselves to the task of 
rehabilitating the venerable institution left in their
58.
1. B.Macleant
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With so many vacant pulpits to fill, men were 
ordained to the ministry who in normal times would not 
have been considered for charges - ^schoolmasters, worn** 
out probationers, men of dubious morals and inadequate 
training, and frequently without any distinct call to 
preach the Gospel to their fellows, found themselves 
accepted because of the urgent need. These emergency 
men were in many instances a heavy drag.on the progress 
of vital religion, and it is significant that between the 
years 1848 and 1855 no fewer than nineteen ministers were 
deposed for immorality, a grievous record which caused 
much, searching of heart among the friends of the Estab­
lishment”
Such was the state of local animosity end national 
rivalry created by the presence of two stx'oog denomina­
tions, indistinguishable in doctrine or worship, each 
competing with each other, and with the vigorous United 
Presbyterian Church, for a position of superiority in the 
land. In such .a situation, where even families were 
divided on sectarian loyalties and friend would not apeak 
to friend, it was impossible for a lofty ideal of the 
Church to survive. The conception of the Church Catholic
1. J.A.McOlymonts eeU The Glmrch of Scotland. p»135
2. J.R.Flemings 'The ,Ohux*qh,^q^and^.;lS4y-192g.
Vol.I, P«5B.
was submerged in a sea of narrow prejudices end parochial 
feuds.
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But not only was the Church, of Scotland harried by 
sectarian strife. It had become the home of a dreary 
and unlovely form of worship, ’’probably”, as Px\lncipal 
Story scathingly remarked, ’’the baldest and bleakest in 
Christendom” J" for this dismal wox'shi'p the English 
Independency which, in the seventeenth century , had cast 
its blight over Scotland must be recognised as chiefly to 
blame ♦ for in the Ohurch , more than in any other aspect 
of Scottish life, the grim legacy of Puritanism survived 
longest ♦ ”$o a great degree Puritanism drove from life
its colour and its charm, and nowhere did this hit
Scotland with greater severity than in the public worship 
2ie Ohurch”.”It is only fair that English people 
should be asked to remember that in two ways they have
unwittingly exercised an evil influence on the Ohurch of
Scotland. It was owing to the attempt of an English <
Primate (Archbishop Laud) to force upon the Scottish 
people a ritual that would .not have been endured in England
1. E.R.Storys f he Reformed Ritual in Scotland, p.56.
2, C.L.Warrs Principal Oaird, p.95.
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itself, that the Scottish people have in the past broken 
so completely with liturgical worship. Not only so, 
but it was owing to another English interference that 
this antagonism became deep-rooted and intensified. This 
was the influence of the English Independents, In the 
endeavour to conciliate the English Independents, a 
partially liturgical worship, kneeling at prayer, the 
response of the audible ’’Amen" which were common in 
Scotland from the time of the Reformation to the time of 
the Westminster Assembly, and in some quarters even later, 
were discontinued. When, therefore, English people jeer 
at the bald worship of Presbytery, they should remember 
the part their own countrymen played in bygone days in 
bringing about the present condition of things’*.1
One of the Scottish High Churchmen, whose name will 
recur often in later pages, put the matter succintly when 
he declaredt "Prom Puritanism the Church of Scotland may 
have received some valuable principles, though I do not 
know what they are? hut Its influence upon worship, rites 
and ceremonies has been injurious and is the cause of the 
dissatisfaction which has sprung up in Scotland in the 
present day. It has made the Church less churchly than 
it was for a greater pert of a century after the Reforma-
1, W.W.Tulloch: The Ecclesiastical Position in 
’ Scotland. pp.16/17. ' ' ‘
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tion, or than the other Reformed Churches are now".
During the first half of the nineteenth century 
Scottish worship reached its nadir in chaotic and dreary 
formlessness. A. K. H. Boyd speaks of the "graceless 
irreverence" he had so often seen in country churches,
"the barn-like building, the horrible singing, the 
general rudeness and squalor that characterise the entire 
service". Strangers to Scottish ways of worship found 
the public prayers intolerably long, each lasting not 
infrequently for no less than forty minutes, and generally 
quite devoid of sequence of subject or seemliness of 
language. After hearing prayers of this nature delivered 
by a Highland minister, Coleridge remarked that he had 
never valued the English liturgy more."’ The strictures 
of the Rev. John Sage, a Bishop in the Episcopal Church, 
in his Presbytery Examined (1695) were still applicable 
150 years later. "Our present Presbyterians",he remarks, 
"observe no forms in their public prayers either before or 
after sermon. Ear the most part they observe no rules; 
they pray by no standard; nay, they do not stick by their 
own Directory. All must be extemporary work and the 
odder the better ......... Nqy, so much are they against set
1. G.W.Bprottj The Worship. Rites and Ceremonies of the
Church of Scotland, pp.3/4. ’
2. A.K.H.Boyds "The Place of Ritual" in Present-Day
»hts. p.46. .................... ”„ 6yds "The Mew Liturgies of the Scottish Kirk"in St. Andrews and. Elsewhere, p.203.
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forms that it is Popery, for anything i know, to nay 
the Xiord’s Prayer’. Our Reformers never met for public 
worship but they used it once ox? oftenex’ ..... Our
present Presbyterians xvill not only not use it, but they
' 3 ‘condemn, and write against the using of it. *
The postures adopted by worshippers were often
criticised by strangers to Scottish ways of worship.
nXf we go into one of our Scottish parish churches”,
writes the minister of the Scotch Church, Crown Court,
London in 1840, ’’the indolent and indifferent attitude
of sitting during the praise of God, and the wandering
eyes and diversified positions of those who are standing
at prayer make an impression on the mind of a stranger 
o
by no means in our favour”.Professor Jarnos Beattie,
of the Chair of Moral Philosophy and IiOgic in Aberdeen 
University, had, os early as 1??8, criticised the practice 
of sitting at praise as inconvenient to the singer and an 
indecorous attitude in a worshipper, and the prevalent 
custom of reading the lines of the psalms before they 
were sung.^
The music, too, was generally mean and unedifying
I# lhe Works of the Bight, Reverend John Sage, a Bishop
~ gLithe^Wurch. -in -WQ. Pt>. obTT Printed for
the Spottiewbode Society, Edinburgh, 1844.
2. J .Gumming,: The Liturgy of the Church of Scotland , pr
John Knox11 ■Book of Oommon^fder^
3. J .Beattie:..On the Scotland
Printed but iiot polished 17781 Published 
Edinburgh 1829.
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in its uncouthneos, Only a few tunes were used in the 
average Church, and there was strong resistance to anyf vzt-j-
proposals to enlist the aid of instrumental music. An 
attempt had been made in ISO? to introduce a chamber- 
organ into the services of fit, Andrew’s Parish Church, 
Glasgow, but the Presbytery accepted the motion that 
’’the use of the organ -in the public worship of God is 
contrary to the law of the land, and to the law and 
constitution of the Established Church, and therefore 
prohibit it in all the churches and chapels within its 
bounds.
The reading of Scripture had fallen out of use in 
many parishes, for that could be done at home, it was 
alleged. Where Holy Writ was read, no attempt was made 
at a systematic course of lections, The sermon was the 
principal feature of the service, and in addition there 
was included in the forenoon diet of worship ’’the lecture" 
- a detailed exposition of a portion of Scripture through­
out its successive chapters and verses,
Robert Lee of Greyfriers in 1864 expressed his regret 
at the formlessness of Scottish worship. There were too 
many possible "permutations and combinations". "In some 
churches there are two prayers at each service, in many
1. Presbytery of Glasgows Minutes. 7th October 1807,
three$ in some four*
cases# in some three# in some four? and frequently
the number is varied according to the judgment or fancy
of the minister* The herd* s lira y ex* is now frequently
used# but generally it is not 5 and it is introduced at 
1what part of the service the minister pleases*1**”
The great ^occasions*1 of the previous century# at
which crowds drawn from the surrounding parishes had 
gathered fox4 sacramental celebrations lasting from the 
Thursday fast day to the ’following Monday# and accompanied 
by utent preachings’* at which many minister® officiated 
in turn# had by 'the middle of the nineteenth century 
loot their popularity* The fast Day had degenerated intoa
a public holiday and had everywhere lost its sacred 
character, and the Sacrament of the hordes Supper was now 
observed at an annual or bi-annual celebration in each 
church* The practice of pew-communion# with the elements 
consecrated at a small table# was now becoming general in 
place of the long-accepted custom of communicating in 
relays at a table set acx’oss or down, the church* The 
new method# an importation from England# was first used 
in St. John*® Church# Glasgow in 1824* This afforded 
the next General Assembly an opportunity of condemning
1. R.hees The Reform of the Ohurch of Scotland. p*14*
Two psalms are sung xn some
the practice by insisting that °to sit at or around a 
Communion table or tables was the law and immemorial 
practice of the Church of Scotland*1 #3‘ Baptisms were 
generally administered privately, and marriages in 
church were almost unheard of* Referring in 1856 to 
the mode of celebration of the Presbyterian wedding 
service, Sprott said? ^Occasionally one hears a clergy­
man of taste performing the ceremony beautifully and 
solemnly, but as all clergymen are not men of talent, 
and still fewex* men of taste, in most cases it is a 
sorry exhibition# The unset iaf act c^?y state of our 
marriage service is no doubt one of the reasons why so 
many of the better class go to the Ipisoopal minister to 
be married, thus dishonouring the parish minister and 
the National Church0
Xn the same article Sprott refers to the Scottish 
system of interment of the dead as ^scarcely decent0
o
and ^opposed to all the instincts of the human heart”*"' 
Mo prayers , no words of Scripture, no not© of Christian 
hope of immortality were said, at the burial of the dead# 
”lt is”, he declared, *a practice unworthy of those who 
believe and hope in Him Who is the Resurrection and the
IhLeishman: n®he Ritual of the Church of Scotland0 
in R.History? The. Church nf Scotland« Voi*5> 
p *d-Bl/R«
G.W#Sprotts ”Butaxia, or, The Preabytex*ien liturgies” 
in Edinburgh Christian Magazine* September X85§» 
p#m*
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At marriages and funerals the custom of providing 
refreshment to those present often led to scenes of 
tocdetercms and unseemly intoxication. ’’Marriages and 
funexvals afforded the opportunity", eayd Herbert Story, 
"of the severest drinking usages0^
Little care was bestowed, in most cases, on the 
chtwch buildings s which were still in the deplorable 
condition of the eighteenth century which caused the " 
traveller Pennant to remark that "in many parts of 
Scotland our Lord still seems to be worshipped in a 
stable - and a very wretched one"."* Many of the 
churches erected toy the heritors were plain, utilitarian 
structures, in which cheapness was the primary considera­
tion^ I’he furniture often consisted merely of pews, 
pulpit and precentor*s desk. SJhar© was sometimes no 
sacramental furniture, nor any attempt at adornment toy 
means of stained glass or carved woodwork or embroidery. 
nBo far as distinctive Christian symbolism was concerned, 
there was nothing in these buildings which would have 
rendered them unsuitable as the temple of either* a dew or 
a Mohammedan. Only neither Hebraism or Islam would have 
tolerated their hideousness for a moment**
X. 6,.W#Sprotts op .nit., p.l?5.
2. felnoipai..Btorv.s A.Memoir...by His Daughters, p.49.
5* nnantT"in*"V'tol '.X. 'p.2 $4. ’
4. O.L.Warri Principal.Caird« p.96.
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As the century advanced? however 9 signs were not 
wanting of a growing mood of dissatisfaction with the 
worship of the Church* Shis is particulaxiy evident 
in the number of manuals of prayer which were published 
in the first half of the century *« works from the pens 
of individual clergymen* compiled in the hope that they 
might be of assistance to those on whom rested the 
responsibility of leading the devotions of the people 
Sunday by Sunday*
Ab early as 1802 there appeared. She Scotch Minis tea?? 
Assistant- an anonymous pub3»ication which Hew Scott* in 
his S^asti jDf.Ahe_llhureh..P<„Bc.ptland9 ascribes to the
Rev* H, Roberteon* minister of Kiltearn* The first 
edition was produced in Inverness9 the second in Aberdeen 
under another title in 1822* The work consists mainly
of forms for marriage s Baptism* and the various parts of 
the Communion service*
Of greater value as a record of contemporary Presby­
terian worship is William Xiiston of Redgorton* e Service 
of the House of God accord,tog to the
Church,.,q,f,.Go„ot,land. (1845)* This book was designed to 
provide a complete service for three Sabbaths for the use 
of those unable to attend church* It includes for each 
Sunday*s meditation not only a set of three prayers, 
typical of the time in form and phraseology* but also a
I* *
^lecture0 such as w usually delivered at a morning 
service, and a smon* The book’ s value to the 
student of early nineteenth-centux^r Scottish worship 
is further enhanced by the insertion of © complete ifest 
Bay service* a full order for Communion (with two sermons, 
a form for the ’’fencing of the tables0* five stable 
addresses03 a consecration prayer, and a concluding exhor-* 
tat ion to the communicants) , and forms suit able for ordin­
ation 5 Baptism and marriage*
The author compiled this volume, he tells usf not
only for the benefit of the younger ministers of the
Church* but also with the thought that it ’’might be of
vast service to multitudes of emigrant countrymen who,
being removed often, in many of our colonies, from the
possibility of hearing the Word of God preached* might
find it much to their religious consolation to be able*
in their distant settlement* to go over oxi the Sabbath the
same kind of religious exercises to which they had been 
1accustomed at home0*
Por similar reasons* there appeared in 1022, by 
Dr. George Burns of St* John, Hew Brunswick, a book of 
prayers designed to meet the needs of remote settlers and 
their families*
1* WwBtstoru The Service of the House of God according 
to,;.the. jpra.ct.xco,,of.the, C)hurch.:ox, .Scotland, p*viix
?0*
In 3.E&9 t'he General Assembly took a decisive step 
in appointing a 00®^;®^ to draw
up a book of prayers as an aid nto the exercise of 
Social Worship* according to the manner of the Church of 
Scotland* by soldiers9 sailors* colonists 9 nscjourners in 
India or in foreign countries s who ax*e deprived of the 
regular services of a Christian ministryi and also by 
the inhabitants of remote and secluded districts of Scot­
land who* being far removed from their churches * or 
separated from them by friths or axw of the sea, are 
frequently excluded from the ordinances of the 
sancrfeuary4* 3
Whe Committee thus formed comprised 58 clerical and 
21 lay members* Among the names listed it is interesting 
to note several member's of the ’’Middle Party**, including 
Dr. Matthew Irishman of Govan, Dr* John Paul of St, 
Cuthbert5 Edinburgh, and Dr, A* 3h Simpson of ICi3?knewton 
Clerk to the General Assembly# ©he younger members 
included Professor James Robertsoxi,, X>r< Mormon Macleod,
Bx4„ John Maclend of Morvern, Principal Tulloch of Shw 
Andxews, and the Kev* A* Kh H. Boyd, then of St, Bernard5 a 
Pari eh , ©i inbur gh „
©he resultant publication in 1859 of Prayers..,. for
1* Prayers for Social and Pamily Worship, Preface, p.v*
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Social.and..gamjly, Worship marked a big advance In the
realm of Presbyterian worship. for the .first time since 
the Beformation there now appeared an officially-
recognised book'of prayers, although it shotlid be ,
that the volume wag3 published ”b;y authority of the
Committee’1 and not of the Genera1 Assembly.
There are ten orders of sarvice in the book f
Sunday morning and evening prayere. As the3 prefa
states, the prayers3 were mostly compiled °fa?om the
devotional writings of Calvin, Knox and other Reformer's,
from the Westminster, hfreotpry for Public , Worship. and 
* 1from the prayers of Bichard Baxter and Henry Smith1’.
A comparison of the earlier privately compiled books
of devotion and this official book demonstrates its 
marked superiority* Here the traditional ‘’floating 
liturgy*’ ~ the unwritten source from which ministers drew 
their stiok^in^trade of pulpit devotions ~ has been firmly 
discarded. The language is chaste, Scriptur&X, seemly, 
and the prayers orderly in sequence and much shorter than 
in previous manuals of devotion* The book was not 
designed, as the preface points out, for the use of 
ministers in the conduct of public worship. But the 
possession of such a book would undoubtedly bring to the
Second
Edition, p.vi.
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.notice of ministers and people alike a better standard 
of public prayer than that to which they had grown 
accustomedand stimulate a desire for an improvement in 
the haphazard, extempore prayers of the Church.
It is noteworthy that the Lord* a Prayer is given 
its rightful place , in contrast, for example , to Liston’s 
hook, where it la neither included nor suggested in any 
of the explore of worship* A consistent place is given 
to post**sermon intercessions, as the rubric of the 
Westminster Mr oof ory enjoins« ®o orders are included, 
however, for the Sacraments, or for burial or marriage, 
nor is there any recognition of the Christian Tear, or 
the repetition of exceed or responses* The suggested 
order for Sunday morning and evening services Io?.
Singing of Psalm.
plrayer of Approach and Adoration, Confession 
^of Sin and Petitions for Pardon, Supplication, 
(Lord’s Prayer
A Prose Psalm. to be read.
Lections from Old and Hew Testaments*
Singing of Poalm*
Prayers of Thanksgiving and further supplication, 
Singing of Psalm.
Sermon or Exposition
(Erayer for a Blessing up oxi the hearing of 
(God’s Words followed by Intercessions*
Singing of Psalm or Paraphrase«
She Blessing*
The publication of these early prayer-books in 
Xax*ge numbers demonstrates that the Church* a mode of 
worship had become, for many, a subject of thoughtful 
conoide rati cm and critical examination, and that dissat­
isfaction had prompted many to seek to compile a worthier 
vehicle for the worship of Almighty God than that 
commonly used in the churches of Scotland*
This desire for improvement in W3?ship also 
reflected itself in several attempts to augment and 
enhance the material of congregational praise* In 1778 
Bx% James Beattie, of the Chair of Moral Philosophy at 
Aberdeen, had published an open letter on The ^anroygment 
<2§aJa0^>2£M. «G migsested that not only 
should Metrical psalms be sung* but that the prose psalter 
should be chanted, and the great Scriptural prayers and 
doxologies in both the 03x1 and Mew Testaments brought 
into the Church*s offering of praise * He also advocated 
the standing posture during singing, and the abolition of 
the reading of each line of the psalm before singing it* 
Although not averse to the introduction, of the organ into
75.
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Scottish cshurchee* he did not think this would, even 
become a popular innovation*
In 1820 Dr. Andrew Thomson* minister of St.George*s* 
Bdinhnx'gh produced a small collection of psalm and hymn 
tunes in order to promote variety in the metres used in 
ftxesbyterlan worship* He included 178 tunes* among them 
Ms own stirring tune* named af’bw his church* and usually 
sung to the closing verses of Psalm 24* In his musical 
activities Dr* Thomson had the assistance of his pre­
centor, Bobert Archibald Smith* a prolific composer of
tunes suitable for congregational use* issued two or
three volumes of tunes* and the well-known psalm-tune 
’’Invocation” is competed with his name*
In 1811* 1814 and 1829 presbyteries had before them 
vax*iouB specimens of an enlarged Psalmody* A step 
inwards hymnology was taken in 1854, when a collection of 
125 hymns was presented to the General Assembly by the 
Committee on Psalmody♦ In 1880 a further selection of 
hymns was brought to the notice of the Assembly* hut none 
of these compilations ever received its authority* and 
were little used*
In the use of hymns the Established Church allowed 
herself to lag considerably behind the other Presbyterian 
denominations of Scotland* In 1794 the Synod of Belief
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approved a hymnery of 231 n8acred Bongs and Hymns”, and 
in 1842 the United Secession Church appointed a committee 
to compile a selection of paraphrases and hymns fox* use 
by congregations* A hymnbook was authorised by the 
United Presbyterian Church in 1851$ thirty years 
latex* a Pree Church hymrxbook appeared*
vxx *
Bec.e a s ions. to .;..Dpise onaov*
Diwing this period of ill-ordered and slovenly
X^resbyterian wor-ship there occurred a considerable 
secession, especially of the better educated, the affluent
/
and the devout from theii? parish churches to Episcopal 
places of worship* Xn 1851 Principal Campbell of 
Aberdeen published a pamphlet entitled Scattered Sheep 
in which he-states that ”by far the most powerful and 
widely-working cause of the estrangement of the upper 
ranks from the Church is to be found in the defects of 
her system of public worship and the unfavourable con­
trast which in that respect she presents to the episcopal 
Church”Ihis tendency was especially marked among the
land-owning class and the professional circles of the 
metropolis* ’’She absence of reverence and decorum in
1 ♦ P • C\ Campbe 11s Bcpttered; ...Hhepu andho w f o. reunite 
them, p.8* ................
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the services of the Scottish parish churches0* says
Story 9 ^estranged the hearts of many who were capable of
some visions of the beauty of holiness. Educated and
enlightened men and women could not but feel repelled
by the frequent defects of a service which* undoubtedly
impressive when performed by a clergyman of piety and
eloquence* was apt to be positively irksome when performed 
1by one of mediocre gifts’*.^ Robert Leo corroborated this 
in 1864 when he declared that the separations from Presby­
terianism were most often duo to nthe general want of 
solemnity* decorum and refinement in the services of the 
Established Church*’. And Bean Perry» referring to this 
period of defection, attributed it to the fact that wthe 
prevailing Calvinism of Scotland was at this time becoming 
distasteful to numbers of educated M?eshytseriaxisf and the 
services of the Bo ok., of .,Oommon: Braver to not a few of them 
were a welcome change from the dxwriness of Presbyterian 
worship. As a cone©quonee the (Episcopal) Church in 
Edinburgh was growing dangerously poxmlar. It was 
fgenteel5 and almost fashionable in some circles to belong 
to the Episcopal Church1*.Cm As Lee scathingly remarked* 
many who attached themselves to the .Episcopal Church were 1 2
xid Remains of Robert Lee1. R.H«8toxy/s xaxs
Vol.I,
2. W/Berrys yhe. ..Oxford.
/ «
Movement., in .Sept lend < P*59*
motivated merely by °the ambition to go to heaven in 
fashionable ooxapany’1 J’ But the commonest reason for 
the defection from Presbytercianiem to Kpiscopsoy was 
indicated in a remark made to Bees ,r$@ go to the Bpis- 
copal Chapel because we Ute the woxvship there better 
than that in the Kirk
o
«
1 <» h * he e p 
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By ‘1850 the Established Church began to show signs
that she was regaining hex* primary place in the eccles­
iastical life of the nation# After the Disruption the 
Church had endeavoured, in face of massive difficulties, 
to maintain all branches of her work in operation* both 
at hone and in the Indian .mission-fiel&n# As Dr* J# B#
Fleming points out , this revitalising of the Establish- 
meat was due to several considerations# One of these 
was the prestige of the old sanctuaries* places of 
worship which, however gaunt and unattractive in appear?- 
ano®, were hallowed by sacred associations? another was 
the influence of Queen Victoria who, in 1848* begun to 
reside frequently at Balmoral and became a regular 
worshipper at Orathie Church, choosing Presbyterian 
ministers as her chaplains* "Presbyterianism as by law 
established gained an eclat if had xiever had under the
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reign of any previous monarch”.
II.
The Middle Party.
No email share of the credit for this renewed 
vitality in the Established Church is due to the ’’Middle 
Party” which arose at the close of the Ten Tears’ Con­
flict preceding the Disruption. Their acknowledged 
leader was the Rev. Matthew Irishman (1794-1874), 
minister of Govan. The group received the sobriquet of 
’’The Forty Thieves”, since this was the number of signa­
tories to a Declaration presented in 1842 to the Synod 
of Glasgow and. Ayr, in which it was emphasised that those 
whose names were appended would in no way countenance 
schism as a remedy for the problems besetting the Church. 
Although most of the Middle Party espoused the Evangelical 
cause in the pre-Disruption controversy, they could not 
acquiesce in the views of the majority within that party 
who were ready to secede, if need be, x'ather than tolerate 
any longer the existing state of affairs within the Church, 
The ’’Forty” (there were many more of them than this name 
would suggest) were convinced that schism would do more 
harm than good. They wanted reform within the Church, 
not disruption.
1. J *B ♦Flemings The Church in Scotland, 1843-1929,
vol•X, p.d •
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The Middle Party was unable, however, to avert the
calamity of 1843. "Had they come earlier info the
field”, says J. S'. Leishman, "they might have staved off
the secession altogether. As it was, they robbed the 
1seceders of the spoils of victory". By remaining within 
the Church they diminished the ranks of the outgoing 
ministers and provided a reservoir of stability from which 
the weakened Church could draw strength in the years of 
strain and stress following the Disruption. "If the 
Church of Scotland recovered from the Disruption - us if 
quickly did - it was due on the whole to ’the Forty’ and 
their disciples’’*"
By mid-century the Middle Party had so grown in
influence that it could claim a large part in the admials-
tration of the Church’s work, both at home and abroad.
The eonvenership of such important departments of Church
activity as the Home, Foreign and Colonial Committees were
held by Middle Party men. A newspaper comment in 1858
notes that "while the Moderates have slidden down into
the vaults, Dr. Matthew Leishman and his friends, old and
new, have risen to the upper stories, and keep watch over 
3the higher interests of Zion".
A feature of the theological outlook of the "Forty"
1. J .F. Irishman: Matthew heishman of Covan, p.158.
2. A.J.Campbell: Two Centuries of the Church of
Scotland. 1W-W,.P.25;-------------- - ------
3. North British Dally Mail. l?th October 1856.
was the adherence of most on? them to the doctrinal out­
look of John Macleod Campbell* She improBsion made on 
them by Campbell is indicated by a I'emark of Robert Story 
of Koseneath to Matthew Irishman. She latter describes 
how ’’before Mx?. Campbell1 a deposition, Btory on© day said 
to me Welshman t you and, I have not been preaching as we 
ought. We should have preached thia simple Gospel - 
’God is Itove’V^
It is of interest to the student of the revival of 
Ohurchmbnship in nineteenth-century Presbyterianism to 
conjecture whether the Middle Paxty can claim any share 
in the original impulse of the movement which was soon to 
arise in the Church* Is not the seed-bed of the High 
Church movement to be found in the Churchly ideals of the 
*’forty% and especially in their abhorrence of schism?
Moreover, it is of no small significance that three 
ox’ four of the most prominent and active members of the 
High Church group were, in their early yearsclosely 
associated with Br. Matthew Leishwn. One of these was 
his son, Thomas, who often acknowledged that it was from 
his -father that he derived his ideals of Ohurohraanship, 
and. who, in hie youth at Govan Mans© could not fail to 
see in his father a fine type of Scottish Churchman, 
Catholic in sympathy, yet tolerant and conciliatory to-
1. J.k.heishman: op*cit., p.125.
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wards those who in 1843 had rent asunder his beloved 
Church.
Shree others whose names are amongst the most 
honoured of the High Churchmen of the later nineteenth 
century - George W. Sprott, John Marshall Lang and 
A. K. H. Boyd - often frequented Govan Manse and Church 
during their student years, and it appears not unlikely 
that it was from the teaching and example of the vener­
able Dr, Leishman that they found their minds opened to 
wider horizons of Churchmanehip than that which prevailed 
in their midst. "In after days Sprott often spoke of 
the salutary impression left upon hie mind by a sermon 
on religious reverence, heard from Leishman's lips’’.
Bn. Matthew Leishman was amongst the first to see 
the need for reform in the Church’s worship. He did not, 
it is true, join the Church Service Society at its incep­
tion in 1865. ®his lack of support was not due to 
want of sympathy with the Society's aims, but "on account 
of its supposed connection with that most impractical of 
all men - Dr, Robert Lee". But he gave cordial support 
and assistance to the Committee on Aids to Devotion 
appointed by the Assembly in 1849, and, says his 
biographer-grandson, "was largely instrumental in security
1» J.I?.Leishman* op.cit,, p.173,
2, J.P.Leishman* op.cit., p.2O3»
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the Act of 1856 which ordained all ministerG to read 
two lessons of Holy Soulptwe in Church» a practice 
which had gone out with the Knoxian readers*1 Z"
®hus in the lofty ideals of Ohtwehmanship of 
Matthew Irishman and the Middle Party may be detected 
the first movement of the tide which was to result in 
the formation of the High Church Party. But one 
intriguing question remains ** an all-important one in 
the history of the revival of Ohurcbmanship in nineteenth- 
century Bcotlandc from whet source did Matthew Irishman 
acquire hie fine ideals of Catholic Churchmanship? Is 
it fanciful to suggest that he gained them from one who, 
as his grandson declares, exercised a ’’potent0 influence 
on Moi from student days, and who was ever a welcome 
guest at Govan Manse? Is it likely that Irving would 
keep his ideals of Ohurchmanship to himself in the longt 
ardent discussions with one whom he regarded as a
p
’’kindred spirit” •* Here, indeed, in the association of 
these two men, may be found the primary impulse towards 
the renascence of Catholic Ideals in the modern Church 
of Scotland.^ 1 2
1. J ♦Fleishmans op.cit., p.2O5*
2. J •Fleishmans op.cit., pp. 5$ and 6?. s
5. for a further discussion of this question see page !
The.Broad Church..Moy ernent*
Prom the Middle Party sprang another small and 
brilliant group of ministex’s who helped to revive the 
fortunes of the Established Church* Px»eminent among
them.'Wr.a such celebrated younger Churchmen as Dr*
Norman Macleod, minister of the Barony Parish, Glasgow; 
the Rev* Professor James Robertson* of the Chair of 
Chur ch History at Edixxburgh University; Principal John 
Ouird, Professor of Divinity and Principal of Glasgow 
University, and one of Scotland5 s most notable preachers, 
whose sexwm Beligfon in Commoxi..,.Lifb > preached before 
Queen Victoria at Orathie, was published by royal 
command; Principal John Tulloch, of Bt. lary5s College,
St* Andrews-; the Rev* Robert Lee, Minister of Old 
Greyfriars* Church, Edinburgh; Professor William Milligan, 
of the Chair of Biblical Gx’iticisin at Aberdeen University; 
the .Rev* Dr. A* K. H* Boyd, and Principal Herbert Story 
of Glasgow University.
This "Broad Church** group was a product of the times* 
By 1850 Scotland was in the throes of an intellectual and 
spiritual awakening. The construction of the railway 
system linking London and Edinburgh facilitated communi­
cation between the two centres and broke down the barriers
of nationalism and isolation* Scotsmen found them­
selves introduced to a wider social and intellectual 
life* Tennyaoxi, Carlyle, Browning, Buskin, Mokena, 
Thackeray and George ll\iot\^ became literary idols 
north ad well as south of the Border* The Idealist 
philosophy of Eant, Shelling and Hegel wan read and 
discussed in Scottish University circles* Hew vistas 
of life and manners were opened up in Scotland, in 
which the severities of Calvinism and the narrow 
bigotries and rivaix*ies of divided Presbyterianism were 
matters of indifference*
The publication of Darwin8 s Theory of ‘Evolution 
in 1859 received much attention, for it was thought by 
many to undermine the postulates of Christianity, and 
thus a beginning was made by the Church in the problems 
of the relationships between science and religion*
But without doubt the most far reaching coutiribu-* 
tion to nineteenth century Scottish theology was that 
of John Maolend Campbell in his book The, Mature .of. the 
Atonement* The Broad Church group found in this work 
the inspiration of much of their thought and teaching * 
"The narrow, exclusive, hard hyper-OaXvlnistic schools
repel me", wrote Borman Macleod, "and make me nervously
55 "The awful conviction is deeply pressing
1. D*Macleods Bife of Mormon Mac food« D*P
•2, p.
itself upon me”, he declared on another occasion,
’’that the Gospel is not preached in Scotland? that the
Marne of God, fether, Bon and Spirit, which is Love, is
not .revealed hut concealed? that it io not a Gospel of
gladness, but of lamentation and woe? that it is not a 
1Gospel of goodwill to man, but to a favoured few*.
The group came to realise also the merits of the
method of Biblical Criticism which was beginning to 
challenge the traditional fundamentalism then in 
possession of Scottish theology, They saw that, in an 
age given over to research and discovery in every field 
of learning, when new light was being shed on the history 
and meaning of Holy Scripture and the old ideas of ver­
bal inspiration were being superseded, to insist on out­
moded doctrinal tenets would injure the cause of truth 
and bring discredit upon the Christian religion. Hence 
they came to replace the old emphatic dogmatism by a
jpirit of reverent enquiry*
XV.
Two members of the Broad Church group merit special 
mention for their notable contribution to the revival of 
the fortunes of the Established Church* .
1. B*Maclecd« op.cit,, p.198
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Jaroen B<?.bnrt«Qn,.(1802-188QL>. •
When Dr. Chalmers threw in hie lot with the Free
Church in 1845 the Established Church lost it a most 
ardent advocate and architect of Church Extension, a 
work to which he had given the best yearn of his life*
That this cause continued to prosper despite his 
defection is largely due to the exertions of Pi?ofeesor 
James Robertson, whom the Church called to the convener- 
ship of its Endowment Committee in 1846.
■ Chalmers had striven, with no small success, to 
supply more churches for the increasing population of 
Scotland, particularly in crowded urban areas. Bo less 
than two hundred chapels had been built in the years 
immediately preceding the Disruption. But when, after 
a lengthy law-suit opposing the claim of the Et?ee Church 
to those buildings, the Established Church gained 
possession of them, the problem of their endowment still 
remained unsolved. 0halmex< had unsuccessfully solicited 
GfOverment aid. The depleted and dispir-ibea Established 
Church in the years following 1845 found itself faced 
with the gigantic task of meeting this urgent necessity 
of endowment of chapels through the voluntary offerings 
of the people. -James Robertson rose amongst what seemed 
the ruins of his beloved Church and ployed a hero*s part
in thio vital aspect of hex* reconstruction.
Robertson was born at Jlitsligo, Aberdeenshire in
1803» and after his education in Arts and Divinity at 
Aberdeen. University 9 where he matriculated in 1815 ♦ he 
returned to his native parish as schoolmaster, with the 
status of a licentiate of the Church* Xn 1829, at the
early age of 28, he was appointed headmaster of Robert 
Gordon? e Hospital - .now Gordon* s College - Aberdeen, 
and in 1838, through the good offices of the Duke of 
Gordon, to whose family he acted as tutor, he was pre** 
seated to the parish of Ellon. Xt was during his 
ministry there that he became an authority on Church 
law and prominent as a leading debatex* in the General 
Assembly during the $en Xeax’s® Conflict. Chalmers 
described his reply to Cunningham in the Sfrathbogie 
debate of 1841 ”as the greatest display of intellectual
i
gladiatorship he had ever aeen".~ tet his oratorical 
prominence was won despite a heavy, ponderous, style and 
a harsh voice that never lost its Aberdeen cadences. 
While in. Ellon, Robexdison fell under the spell of 
Chalmers - a spell that remained potent throughout life 
and gave him a lasting enthusiasm for the work of Church 
Extension.
1. G .Wilsons n James Robertson” in gopttish ...Biyines T
St. Giles* Lectures, $hird Series 7529.
Robertson* s greatest years began when he was 
appointed to the Chair of Divinity and Church History 
in the University of Edinburgh a few months after the 
Disruption, for during this period he was called to 
serve the Church as convener of the Endowment Committee. 
Hew churches were still needed in many areas. An Act 
of Parliament had to be sought to facilitate the erec­
tion of parishes quoad sacra, "the inertia of a too
drowsy people and a too indifferent ministry had to be 
1overcome", and sectarian jealousy and opposition 
constantly contended with. Yet with dauntless courage 
Robertson undertook the gigantic task of raising the sum 
of £600,000 for the work of further Church Extension and 
Endowment.
The cause to which Robertson devoted the last years 
of his life prospered greatly, and at the 1860 General 
Assembly - his last - he was able to report that since 
the Disruption sixty new churches had been built and half 
a million pounds raised for Church Extension and Endow­
ment, He died of overwork, but not before "he had 
raised the Church from what many thought her ruin to a 
vigour and. influence which made self-respect reasonable"/' 
"If the Church of Scotland", remarks Campbell, "recovered
1, C.Wilsons op.cit,, p.359.
2. G,Wilsons op.cit. p„541. '
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quickly from the Disruption, it wae due in great 
■ Imeasure 1;o the work of Bofoerbwn”.
Dorman Macleod.(1612-1872,),,
Except in his capacity for hard v?ork - Professor 
Plint said of him that "the amount of work he ordinarily 
got through in a day, when minister of the Barony, was 
almost superhuman"2 lioi’iaan Macleod bore little resem­
blance to Professor James Robertson. Robertson was 
grave and deliberative in speech and demeanour} the 
younger man gave the impression of sparkling spontaneity 
and overflowing vitality. But Macleod never failed to 
acknowledge his indebtedness to Robertson. "He 
believed in him, leaned on him and loved him till death 
removed him. In the days that succeeded the Disruption 
the minister of Dalkeith (Macleod) brooded in downhearted­
ness over the state of the weakened Church} but his fear 
passed away, his great energies were quickened, his 
eloquence thrilled with hope, an he saw Dr. Robertson 
bend his strength to' raise again the standard of the 
Scottish Establishment. In Dr. Macleod*s brilliant life 
there is not a little of the healthy flavour of 
Dr. Robertson”.
1. A.J.Campbells Two Centuries of the Church of
„ „ Scotland. 1707-1929. p.296.
2. B.Plint s "iiorman Macleod” in Scottish Divines.
, Giles’ lectures, Third Series, p.4’57.
3. G.Wilsons op.cit., p.jAg.
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Macleod’s other abiding loyalty, as with most of 
the other members of the Broad Church group, was to the 
doctrinal teaching of John Hacleod Campbell.
Born in 1812, son of the Reverend Norman Macleod, 
one of the ministers of Campbeltown and afterwards of 
Compels and St. Golumba’s, Glasgow, young Norman spent 
many of his schooldays in Morverjn, his grandfather’s 
parish. There he imbibed a lasting love for the Gaelic 
language, literature, and song and the open-air pursuits 
of a Highland sportsman. . ; .
At the completion of his university career at 
Glasgow, Dr. Thomas Chalmers recoiamended Macleod to the 
patron of the vacant parish of Loudon. from 1855 to 
1845 he ministered there to a mixed congregation of 
landed proprietors, “Chartist" weavers, and numerous 
families of old Covenanting stock. Then followed seven 
years as minister of Dalkeith, during which he became 
increasingly aware of the magnitude of the social prob­
lems affecting Scottish urban areas, especially those of 
pauperism and destitution, drunkenness, and irroligion.
In 1851 Macleod was translated to the charge which 
was to be linked with his name for the remainder of his 
life. It was as "Horman Macleod of the Barony" that he 
was everywhere known. His brilliant gifts as a preacher, 
his ability as an administrator and, most of all, the
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love end affection he evoked from hie parishioners in 
the squalid and crowded tenements around hie church, 
made hie name a household word in Scotland, and marked 
him out as the undisputed leader of the brilliant group 
of younger ministers in the Established Church who were 
intent on revitalising her life end witness, Macleod’s 
ministry gave the Church a new pattern of pastoral 
method. Here was a new type of minister, far removed 
from the old and rather somnolent “Moderate” school of 
Scottish clergy - a minister aflame with religious con­
viction, with a burning zeal not only for the spiritual 
welfare of his parishioners, but passionately concerned 
about their living conditions and working environment.
He instituted evening services, then a novelty, to which 
admission was given only to those in working garb, and 
thus brought into the worship of the Church many of those 
who had no ’’Sunday clothes” to wear at the more decorous 
morning or afternoon services.
The most permanent of Macleod’s labours, however, 
was his herculean work for the foreign Mission enterprise 
of the Church, As a consequence of the Disruption, 
missionary activity had been heavily curtailed. In 
India the missionaries had seceded in a body, To a 
Church beset with so many problems at home, the resusci­
tation of missionary work seemed a task beyond her powers
Bub pessimism was forced, into retreat <ufing Macleod* s 
convenership of the foreign Mission Committee, In 
successive General Assemblies he was able to submit 
such encouraging reports of missionary activity and 
expansion as to give the Church new heart and hope.
At his death in 1882 the Church could proudly claim 
that she had vigorous and. highly successful agencies at 
work not only in India, but in China, Central Africa, 
and amongst the Jews.
. let another fine achievement was his magazine 
GOOD WORDS * Begun in I860, it enjoyed a tremendous
vogue, for Macleod was able to enlist the services of 
many of the most popular writers of the day - poetry by 
George MacDonald, Alexander Smith, dean Ingelov/s fiction 
by. Anthony Trollope: scientific articles by such men as 
Brewster, Geikie, and Herschel. Presbyterian, Anglican 
and nonconformist divines gladly contributed to the new 
periodical, which gave to Scotland a new standard of 
’’Sunday reading”.
As a royal chaplain, Macleod was a frequent guest 
at Balmoral and was honoured by the Queen1 s friendship 
and confidence.
He was accorded the biggest funeral ever seen in 
Glasgow: and as the cortege passed through the densely- 
lined ranks of mourners, many, remembering his incessant
labours, must have given thanks to God for one who 
had done so much to infuse with new life and prestige 
the Church of his fathers.
V
The Emergonce of the High ..Church Group •
This small but influential group was not, of
course.j allowed to work undisturbed. Keen criticism
and opposition was levelled at them, especially from the 
traditionalists within the Establishment who slung; to 
the corpse of a dead Moderatism. "The Broad Church, 
group", says Campbell, "was small and its doings were 
watched with dislike by many within, the Church, of Scot­
land. It was long before the rigid, uninspired conven­
tionalism of the middle years of the century gave way;
but the tide was with the Broad Church group and not 
1with their opponents’** $he absence of heresy cases in 
this generation i$ an indication that a new attitude of 
tolerance towards theological opinions had now taken root*
Out of this virile Broad Church group emerged 
another which found itself ...eager to reform the worship 
and Ohnretaanohip of the Church of Scotland* Worn it 
the pioneers of the renascence of Catholic Ohurohmanehip
X* A ^Campbells op«clt«, $ p*2S4*
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in the second half of the nineteenth century would 
cleira. spiritual descent, Indeed several leading 
Broad Churchmen - the names of Robert fee, Professor 
William, Milligan, Br, A, K. H. Boyd, Principal Story 
come at once to mind - were amongst the most prominent 
figures in the High Church group which now arose.
M$he Broad, Church Movement fulfilled its function when 
it emancipated Scotland from the sterile dogmatism into 
which Evangelicalism had congealed. In its wake came 
a very different spirit, intent primarily on declaring 
its allegiance to the Catholic faith”.1
1, A.«J.Campbells op.cit,, p,16?,
CHARTER ffOUR 
The Leaders of the 
High Church Group
I.
Robert hoe of Old Greyfriars Cl8G^67L.-^he JlQiieCT1*'*-'1 R J »wui»ni i i ■ i —..... • - -
of Worship Reform in the ()hurch-Of.Jlcpt2.qild.
Born at -J'wecdmouth in 1804, Robert iee was educated
at Berwick Grammar School and at St, Andrews* University,
where he undertook the eight years curriculum then 
required of a candidate for the ministry of the Church 
of Scotland. At the end of his academic career, Rrinci- 
pal Haldane said of him? “This university has not fox* 
many years sent forth a more distinguished student”.
■ In 1853 he was elected minister of Inverbrothock 
Church, Arbroath, then a chapel-of-eaee, but raised to 
full status as a parish church during Lee’s energetic 
incumbency. "There is not an unoccupied seat in the 
chapel", it was noted in an annual statement. In view 
of Lee’s later contribution to the reform of worship it
is significant that when a deputation of visitors from *
the vacant parish of Oarapsie came to Lee’s church, one 
of the factors which strengthened their decision to 
address a call to him was “the well-chosen language of
1. R.H.Storys Life and Remains of Robert Lee 
Vol.l, p.7.
3his prayer^1**
She parish of Camps!© had recently been vacated 
by I)x% Horman Macleod, father of the celebrated Norman 
of the Barony tt on his transference to St.-Columbia> 
Glasgow * During Dee* e years there the Disruption rent 
the Church, but hie name does nob figure in the annals 
of the time. Despite the later ecclesiastics 1 feuds 
into which he found himself thrust, Dee disliked 
controversy and polemics, and seem® to have had sympathies 
with both sides in the Disruption conflict. Xn 1843 
the parishioners of Oampsie adhered with nmarvellouB 
unanimity55 to the Establishment. In that large parish 
of 6,000 souls'1, writes a friend of his, *’&nd for 
several years thereafter, there ws not only no free 
Church, but scarcely even a free Churchman. I 
question if such another case occurred throughout all
p
Scotland". Shis unanimity of hia parishioners is 
ascribed by his biogx’aphei? to Lee’s vigorous pastoral 
miiiistxy, and his lucid, exposition in pulpit, eonvexraa- 
tion and lectures of the principles involved.
In August 1845 I®© was translated to the charge of 
Old Ga?eyfniax’H, Edinburgh, made vacant by the secession
1. E.II,Storys op.cit., Vol.l, p.lj.
E • E *h .ht ony s op.oxt., 1 ol.I, p. 59•
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of the former* minister* Old Greyfriara Church was 
then a plain, unadorned building, built in 1612 in 
gromds which had once formed the gardens of .the old 
monastery of the Greyfrlars. Under this. roof and in 
the churchyard the celebrated Covenant of 1538 was 
signed. The congregation on lee’s arrival was greatly 
depleted, there having been a considerable loss of 
members at the Disruption, and when he began his ministry 
the church woo weak in numbers and influence# This was 
to be the church around which the ’’Battle of the Innova­
tions’* was soon to be fought#
less than two years after his induction to the 
charge , in January 1848, the Church of Old Greyfriars 
was destroyed by fire - an event which, as Story says, 
ethad g.reat influence on Dr. Leo’s future career. But 
for it his energies might, not improbably, have fastened
1
on some other’ labour than the reform of the Church’s 
2
worship”.” Bow, having no church of its own, his congre­
gation had to share for twelve years the church and 
services of another congregation/ the respective 
ministers officiating in turn to the combined congregatina,
1. Old Greyfriareu so called to distinguish it from the
Church (built 1721) and parish (erected 1722) of 
Hew Greyfriars, formed out of portions taken from 
the Tolbooth and Old Greyfriars parishes.
2. B.H.Storys op.cit., VoX.l, pp.86/87•
5. The Tolbooth parish, which used the Assembly Hall as 
a place of worship.
Hence Lee found himself subjected to the necessity of 
v/xtnesslng wox^hip conducted by others? as well as 
conducting it himself. nThis tended to fix in his 
mind the deficiencies of the Scottish ritual. The fire 
which consumed the old building? therefore, though 
regarded bb a deplorable accident at the time, did not
burn in win< and from its ashes sprung a goodly
1phoenixn.
Lee’ s first impressions of the Presbytery of Kdin*- 
hurglx? which he later saw no reason to modify, wea?e 
singularly unfavourable. She majority were Moderates 
of the old school, men of the most conservative outlook, 
suspicious of any change in the statue quo and greatly 
in. opposition to the waxing spirit of critical inquiry. 
Lee found himself completely out of sympathy with them. 
The basis of his mind was essentially liberal and 
rational. He knew that the Church was entering a new 
era of change and reform and that she must, if she was 
to survive, acquiesce in them. His liberal, outlook 
brought him into opposition with the Presbytery on 
several occasions, notably in his approval of the 
abolition of University Tests (1845), even before he 
became suspect as e clangorous innovator. An jj. p„ 
Irishman points out, this lack of sympathy with Lee
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1. R.H.Storys opsext., Vol.l, pp.86/07
may have been partly due to the fact that he, rtthe 
would-be reformer* of the Church of Scotland, was not; 
a native Boot but an Englishman reared in English 
dissent till the age of eighteen, when he wrought with 
his father* as a bo&tbuildar at the month of the Tweed* 
To the last he probably never quite assimilated the
II ♦«t *ethos of the Scottish Church
Xn 1846 he was appointed to the newly-instituted 
Chair of Biblical Criticism ait Edinburgh University„
With this appointment was conjoined the Deanery of the 
Chapel Royal, the new Chair being endowed out of the 
emoluments of the Deanery* Lee did not, however1, 
relinquish the charge of Old Greyfriars, and on various 
occasions his tenure of the two offices $ ecclesiastical 
and academic, was the subject of criticism in Presbytery*
for this and other reasons Lee gradually became 
’’almost entirely isolated from the most of his fellow- 
clergymen in Edinburgh. They had no sympathy with him? 
he had none with them, He could not stand what 
appeared to him theii? narrow-mindedness, their dull 
and stupid conservatism? they could not stand his 
liberal views, his love of progress, his indifference 
to the shibboleths'? of portyn,1 2 When he became
1. J«P*Leishmans Matthew Irishman of Govan. p.2<Pk
2, K*lhStorys op.cit., vSTiTTpaWT^”
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embroiled in ceaseless controversy ever his innova**
ticms in worship? and was frequently the object of
attack la Presbybe:qy and General Assembly* this lack
of untie rat and lug between himself and many of his
brethren aggravated his sense of isolation and frwtea**
tioxu *'*Tb is painful^ in reading over the reports
of these (presbytery) meetings, to mark the hitter
spirit of personal hostility to to% La© which, shrills
like an east wind through the speeches of some of his
opponents* Xf Dr* Lee was occasionally * as some
people thought* too sharp in tongue, he had almost
intolerable provocation, and yet he never once spoke of
an opponent in the tone of studied insult and intense 
X
dislike which was constantly used towards himself”•
JU I« H* Boyd admits however* that on occasion Lee could
be ^extremely provoking i though a most amiable man he 
2
was (in public) not conciliatory**," end 1/eislxmsn of 
Sevan tells how, in the General Assembly of 3.862, during 
a debate on ’^innovations% Lee was ”vory insolent and 
offensive* Good mn as he was, he had a genius for 
rubbing people the wrong way?*^
Old Greyfriars Church was openeds after restorationt
X» B#H«0tory$ op*eit«t Vol.X, p*249*
2» A*£*H»Boy&$ ”llhe Hew Liturgies of the Scottish Kirk1 
in St» Andrew and, Blsewher'e, p»208#
3* u♦Fleishmans op*cit*? p.*204#
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In June 1857 * the congregation having added a large 
sum to the municipal grant in order that the new 
building might be a seemly one. "The outside could 
not be altered in any way, but the interior was re­
paired and fitted up gracefully though simply, and all 
the windows were filled with painted glass - then a
i
novelty in Scotch churches”.
Prom this time-, and throughout the remainder of
his life, lee1 a name was chiefly associated with, the
"innovations question". Ror many years he had been
dissatisfied with the existing state of Scottish worship,
and considered that the average Presbyterian Church
provided’hn ill-ordered, slovenly, uncertain service
which, wherever it obtruded itself, blunted all never- 
o
entlal feelings". In his Reform of Worship, a 
collection of essays on contemporary Church problems
published in 1864, he states some of his objections to 
the prevalent mode of worship, and declares that the 
Church of his day presented "a scene of systematic 
irregularity, disorder and confusion".^ He objected to 
the want of a recognised usage, the unsatisfactory nature
1. R,H»8tory« op.cit., Vol.l, p.285. ®ho filling of
the windows with stained glass was undertaken at 
the suggestion of Hr.C.W.Hprott. See ff.Coopers 
The Plan, and Purnishinj; of Churches, o,16.
2. R,g;igw?"‘op.ctc, Voi^1, p;w.—
5. E.Iiees The Reform of the Church of Scotland. p.18,
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of the public prayers, often, he soys, ‘’little more 
than a string of Scriptural quotations connected by 
hardly the slenderest thread of thought, often toy, 
didactic discourses, discussing points of theology, 
sadly wanting in solemnity, pathos, simplicity and 
beauty, and expressed in oomaoaplaee, often vulgar and 
ineccurete language". S® laments that in the average 
Scottish service there was so little of the ’’beauty of 
holiness".
Lee noted also with great concern that the bleak ' 
and unattractive Presbyterian service was driving many 
into the Bpiacopal Church where they could at least 
calculate on finding an orderly and reverent service.
Hence it was imperative, he considered, that
there should be urgent reform of the chaotic state of
worship in Presbyterianism, and that a better system of
worship Was needed than that governed by local and
regional custom. 3For he maintained that "were custom 
2has acquired the force of lew", end agreed with 
Rrineipal Hill "that the ministers of the Church of 
Scotland are in general disposed to conform, in the 
manner of performing the public services of religion,
XnnQVH'vXOIlS J9€J© •K«Jj8I’ID t niXBntXHB 
Innovations" in Records of the Kcq-
History Society, fil.xt. pp.ia ff.
1. E.Lees op.cit., p.14, Sbr e discussion of Lee’s 
in ovations see J.A.Lambj "Bxaraination of
i dttiahJ'h.uygh
................. _ p'2, R.Lees op.cit., p.27
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to the practice of that part of the country in which
1 ..Bovideme orders their lotn# is% he wr&be*
**bhe business of the Church to provide everywhere* 
even in the remotest parishes and among the humblest 
and most illiterate of the. populations that public 
worship shall be distinguished by good tastet decency* 
propriety9 and solemnity* as well as purity in doctrine 
and fervour of devotioni that it shall be comprehensive* 
and' as far as possible complete in its several parts* 
omitting nothing that is essential to the idea of pub** 
lie Christian worship on the one hand* while on the 
other it avoids redundancy and tediousness* doctrinal 
exaggeration* fanatical vehemence* and enthusiastic 
raptures * and everything else that is inconsistent with 
sober.piety and godly wisdom”?*
Bee felt that it was useless to expect the General 
Assembly to Initiate reform. So he took the first 
step himself and introduced ihto his congregation a 
number of innovations which, while accepted without 
opposition by the worshippers in Old Greyfriars Church, 
aroused controversy and violent protest from his fellow- 
clergy. As Story points out, the anti-innovation group
1. ii.Hills Counsels Respecting the Duties of the
Pastoral oTf IceT p72"---------------- ’----------------
2. E.liees 'op.cit., "pp.47-48.
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1 'largely a clerical one.*
S?he transference of his congregation the re* 
built Old Grey friars in 10§? afforded lee an opportunity 
of making certain changes in the accustomed order of 
worship. In 1865 © harmonium was used in assisting 
congregational praise, ‘Phis was replaced two years 
later by an organ, at the introduction of which Lee wrote 
’’This has been a great day in the Greyfriars Ghurch, and 
in the Church of.Scotland. She now organ, built by 
Messrs, Hamilton at a cost of B4J0, subscribed by the 
congregation, was this day opened, and universally 
approved and applauded, and a great enthusiasm has been 
excited”." Inoffensive as these innovations appear to 
later generations of Scottish Presbyterians, they caused 
a tremendous furore at the time; standing to sing, kneel­
ing at prayer, the chanting of prose psalms, and, gravest 
offence of all in the eyes of his critics, the reading of 
prayers in public worship. These were later compiled 
into a printed volume Reavers for Public Worship. the 
first edition of which appeared, in 185?, with now 
editions in 1858 and 18G5.
She volume consists of six full orders for Sunday 
services - three for forenoon and three for afternoon
1, R.H.Story* op.eit., p.369.
,2, R.H.Storys Op.eit., Vol.Jl, p.82.
use« We other half of the book is made up of 82 
prayers’ extracted froxa the Psalter* In the px*efsoe 
Lee remarks that while he has endeavoured to make a 
close study of both the Koman and Greek liturgies , 
and those of the Reformed Qhurch, 'he is convinced that 
^whlle these venerable documents way suggest useful 
hints , -aacl may help to guard us against some errors* ' 
our wisdom now consists not in seeking to revive, or 
even closely to copy any of them —— but in taking 
our devotional compositions more directly from the 
Scriptures themselves. especially the Book of Paalme*^ 
The Scriptural content of the prayers is the chief merit 
of the book* A second enlarged edition appeared in 
1858, containing forms for the Sacraments, for marriage 
and burial# The baptismal- service in ’luchologion (186$ 
was a reprint, with slight alterations, of Lee*s service 
in the final edition of his Pray ere ...for .Piffilic, gorship»
It was thia practice of not only reading prayers, 
but reading them from a printed book* which brought most 
opprobrium upon the minister of Old Greyfriars • The
first rumble of the coming storm made itself heard in 
1858* when the Synod of Dumfries and the Eresbybery of 
Aberdeen sought the General Assembly to prohibit the 
nixinovations in worship5*# Although Lee was not named.
1, R«Lee; Prayers . for. Public Worship « p#viii.
the House was in no doubt as against whom these attache 
were directed. $he result of this preliminary skirmish 
was that the Supreme Court "earnestly and solemnly 
warned all members of the Church against the rash adop­
tion Of changes in the order and form of public worship 
as recommended in ffhe Dix'ector.v of Public.Worship"
In all the l&ter stages of the controversy with 
those who accused him of toeing an °innovator^ Lee* a 
answer was that he had; done nothing» nor introduced any** 
thing into his services, which was contrary to the 
Church’s official standard of worship, the Wat minster 
Direct oct < approved toy the General Assembly of 1645.
On the ecmtrary, declared Lee, it was his opponents who 
were at fault in not observing the order of worship laid 
down in the BixectoXyls rubrics * e.g. the I)irkctox*y 
rules that worship should begin with prayer, that the 
Scriptures should toe read during the service, the Lord’s 
Grayer should toe repeated toy the congregation, weddings 
and Baptisms should be celebrated in church •* tout all 
these were honoured by the majority of the ministers in 
the breach rather than in the observance.
Lee insisted that in his revised order of worship 
in Old Greyfx'iars he was explicitly observing the Church1 o
1. .H.H.Storys op.cit. ? Vol.l,, p.338.
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official standards, attd that Justification for all
the changes he had made could toe fount! in the Blrc.story,
uffih© order now practised in the Grcyfriarn Church”, he
wrote, "is minutely the order of the Pi3?.ectoi3?y..for..the;
gntolid Wonshi-Q of. .Got! which the General Assembly ordains
arid comstanls that every minister should observe. But
have not the great majority gone on transgressing that 
3Direotoajy from Sunday to Sunday?”
On the charge, often made against hi®, that he was
departing from the accepted use and- wont, he ashed«
$
"how, as to this ouatoia. I should very much like to know 
what it is. It is the general custom to begin with 
singing. But thore are some churches in which they 
begin with reading a chapter. Some ministers sing two 
psalms in worship ~ some sing three, others sing few,
la some churches two chapters of the Bible are read at
■ *’* ,each meetings in others one, in others none. Which of
p ••theee is the custom***
Replying to the accusation that by reading from a 
bools of prixitecl pimyesm competed. by himself he was 
guilty of Introducing a liturgy into his congregation^ 
h© pointed out in a speech to the General Assembly that 
there we no law of the Church regarding the reading of
1, BoB.Story: op.eit,t VoU, p,W>*
2, B.B.Stofy? op.eit,$ VqX.X* p.M?«
prayers any more than the reading of sermons. ”1 
have as much. right to read siy prayers, as you have to 
read your germane,w he told his brethren. "How can I 
be charged with introducing ® liturgy because the 
prayers happen to have.been printed? I have lying on 
jay table about half-a-dozen volumes of prayers for 
public worship, printed'and published in like manner by 
ministers of the Church of Scotland. Why am I to he 
a criminal for doing what so many other people have done?” 
"Moreover", he declared, "it is- very remarkable to hear 
gentlemen raising an outcry against h liturgy when they 
themselves have appointed a committee to compose a 
liturgy, which liturgy is now in process of publication, 
called A3.ds to.....hevefion. If a printed form makes a 
liturgy, then the Church of Scotland is guilty of a 
liturgy" -1
Despite protest, the General Assembly of 1859, 
while condemning his practice of reading prayers as 
"contrary to the law and usage of the Church”, gave tacit 
consent to his other innovations and dismissed a vote of 
censure on lee. It was felt that a new era of tolera­
tion had begun and the decision, was “hailed throughout 
the country and by the press with hearty and loudly
109.
1. R.K.fitory* op.oit., Vol.X, pp.350/351.
1
expre s 9 oft grotificet i on”, “
This favourable decision, however, gave Lee but 
short respite, for soon persistant attacks and renewed 
criticism were again heard in the Church courts. His 
opponents could not allow the controversy to be 
abandoned.
Opposition again flared up fiercely in 1864 with 
the publication of his book The Reform of Worship. In 
this volume ho discusses fully some of the questions 
which were then in the minds of thoughtful Scottish 
Churchmen questions such as the prayers of the public 
services of worship; the postures used in church; the 
use of instrumental music; the observance of the main 
seasons of the Christian Year, and the various service- 
books which, during her history, have been in use in the 
Reformed Church of Scotland, Lee’s motive in compiling
it was to show in how many respects the Scottish Church 
and her services was a caricature of the Church as it 
was designed and ordered by the first Reformers. ”Ho~ 
one,” he declared, ’’should raise an outcry against 
ritualism, formalism, or any other ism, when nothing more 
is suggested than a return to some practice which the 
universal Church has sanctioned, which our earliest and
110.
1. R.H.Story: op.cit., Vol.l, p.p68.
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wisest reformers approved, and which the more enlightened
portion of the Scottish people at least are prepared to 
iwelcome".
During the 1865 General Assembly, when the debate 
on innovations was resumed, one speaker described the 
Old Greyfriars service as "a masquerade of Popery"«
After a two-day debate the Assembly decided against Dee’s 
innovations. But this did not induce him to make atty 
alteration in his order of service. His congregation 
had confidence in him and thorough sympathy with his 
reforms. He continued to use his book of printed 
prayers, '
She Eresbytefy of Edinburgh now felt that the time 
had come to make a specific charge against Doe for "aging 
a printed book". ’’Whereas the using of a book of 
prayers in the celebration of public worship is contrary 
to the laws and usage of this Church? and whereas it is 
generally reported that this practice is followed by the 
Rev, Robert Dee, D.D., Minister of Old Greyfriars, and 
that, notwithstanding a judgment of the General Assembly 
of date 24th May 1659 ordering Dr, Dee to discontinue the 
practice and to conform in offering up prayer to the 
present ordinary practice of the Ghurch, it is moved that
1. R.H.Storys op.eit,, Vol.2, p.56,
2. R.H,Storys op.eit., Vol.2, p*152.
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8 committee be appointed to make all necessary enquiry
as to the use of a book of prayers in the Church of Old 
2Greyfriars"
One prominent Edinburgh clergyman declared that he 
saw Satan at work in the innovations at Greyfriars and 
that, were they allowed to continue* it would mean the 
destruction of the Church.
The endless vituperation and ceaseless attacks
began to tell on Lee. "I feel painfully to be constantly
upbraided* as if I were a man without any conscience. It
is as disagreeable to me and my family to live in this
constant turmoil, and to be perpetually assailed, as it 
. 2is to other people”.
The 1866 General Assembly proved, itself especially 
hostile. But in the end Lee’s innovations were neither 
condemned nor approved by any court of the Church, for a 
sudden paralysis laid him aside a day before the 186? 
Assembly, and his case being postponed Lee never again 
appeared in the Assembly Hall. The protracted discussion 
upon "innovations” thus came to a vague and undefined 
close. The "Greyfriara Case" remained unfinished - 
ending only in a postponement. Dr, Lee’s friends were 
not sorry that it should, end thus, for they knew that if
1, R.H.St«py» op.cit,, Vol,2, p.22?»
2. B.H.Storyi op.cit., Vol.2, p,255.
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the appeal had been heard, the decision of the Assembly 
would have been adverse. Within twelve months Lee was 
dead, in his 64th year.
Nearly a century has passed since Lee ventured to 
question the validity of the long-entrenched ’'use and 
wont” which governed, the public worship of the Scottish 
Church. All his reforms which, at the time, seemed 
such far-reaching innovations, are now part of the
«-s
familiar pattern of Presbyterian worship - organs, hymns, 
standing for praise, kneeling for prayer, the use of 
printed books of prayer, weddings and Baptisms in church 
- these are no longer controversial issues. The battle 
has long since been won.
But the question arises - what prompted Lee to 
desire these reforms in worship? It is not true to say, 
as hie opponents so often did, that he was seeking to 
"ape Episcopacy”. Lee admitted the excellence and 
beauty of the Book of Common Prayer, but thought, its 
defect to be that of ’’sameness” - and that it would not 
suit the Scottish temperament. There seems no doubt 
that what initiated his desire fox* reform was his alarm 
at the defections to Episcopacy, and that he saw some­
thing must be done to arrest these departures from the 
Established Church. Also, his fastidious literary 
taste, his love of propriety’and seemliness, were
offended by what he saw and heard in Scottish churches.
Lee may rightly be called the pioneer of the nine­
teenth century renascence of Churchmanahip in Scotland.
By his indomitable courage and perseverance the way was 
prepared for those who, following after him, were able 
to make further strides towards reform, and to carry 
forward hie work of liturgical experimentation. Lee 
was the first to focus attention on the need for change, 
and to suggest a better way. "(Pest le premier pas phi 
ct&fce"«
His ability as a public speaker - A. K. H. Boyd 
said of him that in Parliament or out of it he had never 
heard a finer debater than Lee - and his keen, sharp 
intellect, his literary ability as writer and pamphleteer, 
were all dedicated to this great crusade which he began.
Although Lee possessed considerable knowledge of 
the ancient liturgies he seems to have lacked a sense of 
liturgical propriety. “Some of his tastes and views", 
says Story, "as shown by the boldness with which he 
ventured to alter the Se Beam, and even by some of his 
prayers in his Order of Worship prove that he was 
defective in this higher liturgical feeling, and lacked 
something of that.tender reverence for Catholic usage, 
that subtle sense of rhythmic harmony and fitness which
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guide the hand end breathe from the lips of all true 
liturgists. But he saw and. felt the urgent necessity 
for an altered worship and resolved the alteration 
should be made". A. K. H. Boyd declared that he 
"never liked Lee’s prayerbook. He had no ear whatever 
fox* tBe true liturgical flow. His taste, in matters
p
ecclesiological, wap exactly the reverse of Catholic”. 
This is mad© evident in hie advice to the members of the 
Church Service Societys "Don’t take up your time by 
talking of Greek liturgies and such far-away projects. 
None xvlto have any tolerable acquaintance with these 
formularies will imagine they can furnish almost any­
thing suitable fox* us’. .
Lee himself tells us that when compiling his book, 
Prover-B for Public Worship, he studied the ancient 
liturgiep, but did not borrow extensively from them, 
except that in the second edition the baptismal service
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Worship. Bence Lee composed his own prayers, scriptural 
in phraseology and thought, with an extensive use of the 
devotional element in the Psalms. "The ideas should”, 
he said, "be Scriptural, and so also should be the manner
1. R.H.Storyj op.cit*, Vol.l, p.521.
2. A.K.H.Boyds Twenty Blye.Yeorfl of St. Andrew,,
,'V>oX 1C ' 2^* ■5, R.H.Storys op.cit., Vol.2, p.ltO,
of thought and expreasion11#^ Hie service-book was not
meant to be used as a liturgy, but had it commended
itself to the Church and been adopted as such, Lee would
have raised no objection# HXi appears to he
maintained, “that the want of all liturgical forms is
one of the chief reasons for that singular want of
coherence, and of that disastrous tendency to separation
which have so remarkably distinguished the Xh?esbyteriax2s
of Scotland during the last 200 years - over since the 
p
Book of Common 0x*der was laid aside0#"
Perhaps the greatest contribution, Lee made to the
revival of v/or ship in Scotland was an indirect one - the 
foxwition in 1865 of the Church Service Society, which 
had as its aim the infusion of new life and ideas into 
Scottish worship by a study of the ancient liturgies and 
the preparation of forms of -prayer for public v/orahip, 
the administration of the Sacraments, etc# “fflie 
Society8*, says Principal Story, one of its early Presi­
dents, “could not' have come into existence ’without the
stimulus of Dr# Leeds example11#" “In one sense lb?# Lee
may bo said to have been the founder of the Society**, runs 
a sentence in the Lee Lecture on the origins of the Church
1. E♦Lee: op«citM p#
2 • M • Loe ? Reform ^of the Church of Sc atland# p#185# 
5 * R #H ♦Story: Life of' "Sobert. '£ee« ¥o#:»3 * p * 157 *
XX?.
Service Society> deli voiced in 1905 ♦ ’’for without 
hie sagacious> bold and self-sacrificing labour in 
the cause of freedom of thought and xvox'ship,. such a 
Society as this could, not have been fox'med**.
XI
Robert Herbert Story (X835~X9Q?).
nIf hr. Robert Lee was the Wishart of the Second 
Reformation who gave his life fox* the cause? then 
Dr. Story was the Knox who bore the two—handed sword
p
for his master* whom ho resembled in bo many ways5 > 
Story early became a disciple of Robert Xiee, and 
determined to continue hi a advocacy of a higher 
conception of Ohurchmanship and a nobler Presbyterian 
wot sh ip•
Born at Roseneuth Manse in .1355§ son of the 
Reverend Robert Story (1798-*1859) ® Robert Hex'bert 
Story not only adopted his father*n calling* but 
imbibed much of his father1a teaching and ecclesias­
tical outlook. X'he elder Story had been one of the 
few who gave support and sympathy to John Macleod 
Campbell of .Row whose deposition by the Church ”fox*
1. J.ICex'r? Renascence of Worship* p.5#r^r, ■ '■*<^***‘*-'***K***r**«v***i<jwi^f*thwi
S. tf*Xerr« op.cxf.* l>.59«
Q «
proclaiming the glorious truth which now none would 
1dare to dispute, that Christ died for all men” ’ was 
one of the most deplorable incidents in modern 
Scottish Church history* In the minister of Bose- 
neath, too, Edward Irving had found a staunch ally 
during his yeors of persecution* "Thus the heroes 
of Robert Herbert Story1 s boyhood were men whom the 
Church in blindness and infatuation had. cast out”* " 
Like hie father t he became a supporter of suspect 
and unpopular causes $ .notably in connection with the 
0innovations in worship1'’ controversy initiated by Lee,
Qtox’y was educated at the parish school, exit or ed
A
Edinburgh University at the ago of 14, interrupting 
Ms theological curriculum there to spend a year at 
St* Wry* a College, St* Andrews, attracted by the 
brilliance of the young theologian, John Tulloch, 
recently appointed principal of the College* After 
licence in 1858 and a term as an aasistent-Mnister 
ixr Montreal, Story retux*ned to Boseneath in I860 as 
Ms father*s successor*
The year 1886 was a notable one in Story* s life, 
fox? it marked Ms elevation to throe important 
positions* Within the space of twelve months he was
1* P#M#Muir« "Principal Story” in Life and Work* 
March IQO?, p*65>
2* P»M»Muirs op«citM p*6.5*
1X9 •
gazetted-as one of Her Majesty1a Chaplains * appointed 
Depute Clerk of the General Assembly* and elected 
xteofessor of JSeoXesiaatieal History at Glassgow Univer­
sity* Ho was Moderator of the General Assembly in 
1894 and succeeded John Caird as Principal of the 
University in X898* Por many years he was Se&iox*
Clerk of the General Assembly,
During his Soeeneath years (186Q**1886) Story was 
occupied* not only with a memoir' of hie father* but 
in writing a two-volume biography of Robert Xee, :ln 
which he mates it clear that he was in complete accord 
with the older .man1 s views * In this fin© sketch of 
Deete life and work Story gives wfully and vividly 
the history of the struggle for an improved worship, 
a struggle which it is curious and interesting to look 
back upon now that things are so different, and the 
battle fought and wonn/'" When the charge of Old 
Greyfriare became vacant a considerable section of the 
congregation desired Story’s appointment as Deete 
aucceasor, in the knowledge that the work begun would 
be continued. •
®he Church Service Society owes much to Story, 
nIie was a member of the Society from the beginning* 
and always took the werxaast interest in its proceedings
!• Hrinc.ipaX..„Storyi. A. Memoir, .by. His. Daughters, p.?2,
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Mo man 6.M. awe by word and deed to coiaasnd th©
, 1principles of the Society to the Ohurcb?% ~
The practical results of Story8 © attitude to­
wards reforta of worship are seen in some of the 
‘^innovations^ which, inspired by Lee’s example and 
precedent, he quietly introduced into his church at 
Kosenoattu While they appear minor and often trivial 
changes to modern Presbyterians > they were regarded 
as being highly revolutio-nax^y at the time* nHis 
ideal”, wrote his daughters ih their memoir of hi®, 
”was to have a simple, dignified, well-ordered 
service, suitable to the church and the congregation, 
and expressive of their* needs and aspirations » This 
he strove after with no little success in his own 
parish church, giving there a practical demonstration 
of how his ideas of ©oemliness of worship could be 
carried out simply and naturally, with no elaboration 
of detail, yet with ’all things done decently and in 
order8
Story’s first reform was to shorten the services 
(a much-needed change) by abandoning ?*the lecture° or 
exposition of Bcx*iptux*e which preceded the sermon*
He "also pioneered in the institution in.tl862 of a
lenasce.noe, of Worship, p<...-- -— — - .—.-. -- '1, d^Kerre____ _ _______
2. &ifls4EaOi^iLOasBfe»; "p7?5.
summer Sunday evening service, to replace the after­
noon diet of worship. A choir was formed, and the 
preeentox’ replaced by a harmonium until a pipe organ 
was installed.
The posture need in worship next x'eoeived 
attention. Story was one of the first to reverse the 
accepted practice of standing for prayer and sitting 
for praise. This innovation gov© him an anecdote 
illustrative of Presbyterian stubbornness and 
ecclesiastical conservatism, for "even until well on 
in the eighties there was one family, latterly 
reduced to one person, who primly sat through the 
singing and stood during the prayers", although the 
rest of the congregation had acquiesced in the new way 
as long before as 1866.
For the first time a service was held on Christ­
mas Day, 187?, and thereafter Story regularly caused 
the major events of the Christian Year to be observed 
at Roseneath.
His greatest insistence, however, was for order­
liness and reverence in worship. "Ko service", he 
declared, "can adequately convey a proper idea of 
Christian worship that is not orderly. A well- 
regulated uniformity should guide a Christian people’s
121.
1. Principal Storys.A Memoir, p.60.
sacrifice of prayer and praise in the beauty of 
holiness and in the simplicity and pexd'eotness of 
order« Above all a 'minister should strive to develop 
among his people the great principle' of reverence, too 
often obviously lacking”•
Story objected to private Baptism, encouraging 
his parishioners to bring their children to church for 
Baptism, and h© supported the contention that the 
provision of Holy Communion for the aged and sick in 
their homes should no longer be an offence against the 
law of the Church* ”The Sacrament of the Lord1 a 
Supper was meant to be healing for the sick and coxa- 
fort for the sorrowful and strengthening for the weak, 
and those were often the very people who were unable 
to sit down at the crowded table to receive the 
Sacrament”*
Whe disestablishment of the Church of Scotland 
became a major political issue about 1880, with cease­
less, often virulent demands from the ^voluntaries” 
and sectarians for the State confiscation of the 
ancient tithes and patrimonies of the Church* In 
1882, with Herbert Story taking a leading part in it, 
the Church Defence Association was formed* His
122*
1* Principal Story a A Memoir* 
2* op > bit *p *^44 *
P*244*
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support of this Association is of great interest in 
exhibiting his Churchmanshlp, and especially his 
exalted, view of the Church he loved and served. "In 
no sense", he maintained, "is the Church of Scotland 
a sect. It is a national branch of the reformed 
Catholic Church".1 "Bis enthusiasm for the Church", 
Bays McA&am Muir, "arose not merely from his 
persuasiol of its uBefulneo^ ao a great national
' V
institution, but from his assurance that it was 
Christ’s annotated witness in the land. The contin­
uity of the Church of Scotland, and the apostolic 
nature of its ministry, were themes on which he 
delighted to dwell. He was far removed from what la
called *sacerdotalism*, but the Church as the Body of
■Christ was the deepest of his convictions".
In 189? he published his Baird Lecture, The
Apostolic Ministry...in the.apottlah .Church, in which he
developed the theme that "in Scotland the Church is at 
once catholic and national - that ip to say, it is 
orthodox in doctrine, according to the catholic 
standards of orthodoxy; it is apostolic in its 
constitution; it has never separated itself from the 
Catholic Church of Christ, although at the Reformation
of the sixteenth century it severed its connection 
with the corrupt communion that was governed by 
Rome’S1
Story1 a knowledge of the history of the Scottish
Church |>revented him from finding much room for hope
in such visions as those of Bishop Wordsworth of
St* Andrews concerning the reunion of the National
■Church and the Episcopal (Burch* He ’’could not shut
his eyes to the futility of talking of union as long
as the Episcopal Church refused absolutely to recog**
*>
nine the validity of any orders but her own’*# * More** 
over | he regarded the Anglican Church Has rapidly 
ceasing to belong to the great body of the Reformed* 
Its most active and influential and numerous party 
is distinctly Romanising”*^
Story deserves a prominent place among the 
leaders of the reform of worship in the nineteenth 
century * for to this movement he gave the help and 
influence of a trusted ecclesiastical statesmen and 
a Church historian of high repute# Be had none of 
.the impetuosity of Robert hee> none of that eagerness
1# R*H*Story? Apestolie Ministry in the..Scottish* Church# pp*4ZS># * **
2# Principal Story #, A .Memoir # p*l?6*
5* op * citT / p * 1??. '
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to achieve quick results which so often outran Lee1 a 
discretion* Story*s principle of festlna:: lento, 
served the cause of worship reform weXX« Shat so 
exalted a Churchman^ scholart and university head 
should espouse the cause of the innovators gave theix* 
efforts a sanction which prompted less courageous 
men to follow in his footsteps*
Be had 9 of course /’to bear his share of criticism 
1and obloquy*** But at no time did he have to suffer 
the public outcries that had descended in vials of 
wrath upon the head of Robert Bee* Within the decade 
which separated them a change of attitude on the 
question of worship reform had taken place* Who 
former bitterness of opposition, the shockedf soanda^ 
lined protests had given way to a greater tolerance* 
Story did not find himself arraigned before presbytery 
and General Assembly to answer for Ms innovations as 
Bee had had to do2 but lived to see the desire for 
reform grow and spread rapidly throughout the Church*
1, Principal , Story *A... Memoir * p*?2»
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A. K. H. Boyd.(1825-1899)..
Boyd’s contribution to the cause of worship 
reform in Scotland and to the nineteenth century 
revival of churchmanshlp was made in a unique way 
as a preacher, and more ©specially as a famous 
essayist, whose initials A.K.H.B. and pen-name 
”®he Country Parson”, were familiar throughout the . 
English-speaking world.
Andrew Kennedy Hutchison Boyd was born at the 
Manse of Auchinleck in 1825 and his schooldays were 
spent at Ayr Academy, After a period of px’eliminary 
study at King’s College, London for the English Bar, 
he decided to adopt his father’s career. At 
Glasgow University (1844-1850) he found his priaeraon- 
ship in the Moral Philosophy class dearly bought, for 
it involved attending 7.30 a.sa. lectures on dark, raw 
winter mornings. ’’Hot utterably miserable the dark, 
dirty streets look”, he recalled many years later,
”@s the unhappy student splashes through mud and smoke 
to the black archway that admits to those groves of 
Academe. And whet a blear-eyed, unwashed, unshaven, 
blinking, illnatured wretched set it is that fills the
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benches of the l@ctuw-rocmtfr Boyd refers t of 
course § to the old ^Glasgow College1** precursor of the 
present buildings on Gilmorehill, which was demolished 
to make way for a railway terminus#
Boyd boasted of being Xiorcl Kelvin1 s **first1t 
student «• this dlntlnction* however* being one of enrol** 
ment only* and not of scholarship# £n October 1850 he•X
became a licentiate of the Church of Scotland#
As assistant-minister of St# George*s* Edinburgh 
for eight months (1850^1851) * Boyd’s preaching attracted, 
very large congregations« She quality of these early 
sermons can be fudged by their inclusion in one of his 
earliest books* ?Dhe Graver. jBiou^hta . of,..a Country P.arso.n» 
After a little over two years as minister of Hewton**on- 
Ayr (1851^ 185^) $ Boyd wan translated to the country 
'parish of Kirkpatrick-Xrongray, near Carlyle’s birth*- 
place# ®he quiet years there (1854-1859) gave him the 
opportunity to develop his literary abilities# She 
day in 1858 when his first article appeared in Fraser’s 
magazine became a happy anniversary in his life# He 
soon discovered that editors were glad to x*eceive contri­
butions from the ^Country Parson”♦ His diary records
fox* March 18 * 18581 ’’Returned from Bunscore School
1« A»K#H*Boyds Sermons and.Stray Papers« pp#ll/12*
Examination and found latter from old Parker,
accepting my paper Oolle«e Life.at dfasEOW - my
second In BTazer. Great event”.
Without doubt, Boyd had a facile pen. Carlyle
is reputed to have referred to him as "the taypoti he
j .
just pours and pours'*. " And although there is some
truth in a friend* a remark that "Boyd* a essays were
. .o
sermons written in polka time'8,1" yet there is spax'kle 
and zest in many of his pages. He had the ability to 
vivify the commonplace, and make near-platitudes glow 
with significance. His style is vigorous and 
charmingly personal. He ranged over innumerable 
topics, from veal to vanity, from deans to dunces.
So voluminous are his writings that the reader who 
cares to immerse himself in them cannot fail to find 
them valuable period-pieces, and especially a treasure- 
trove of Scottish Church life in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, Boyd was a chronicler of the con­
temporary situation, and he describes vividly the men 
and movements of his time with which he had to do, and 
especially the concerns of the two Established Churches 
on either side of the Tweed.
1, H.H.Ohillingworths ’’A.K.H.B.” in Modern Churchman.
. Kerch 1955, P.45, ' '..
2. H.H.Ghillingworths op.cit., p.41,
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Hot a little of Boyd’s charm as an essayist for 
the modern reader ia that he employs a pontifical, 
oracular style merely to record information that can 
best be described as ’‘gossip”.
!|A hundred years hence”, declared Story ia 1899» 
“our great-grandchildren will mark in his pages the 
very age and body of the time we live in, and, unless 
theix- taste has degenerated, will relish the graphic 
portraiture, the chatty gossip, the playful satire, 
the benign philosophy of the country parson and the 
St, Andrews chronicler, and will compare him, or con­
trast him, not to his disadvantage, with Pepya and
1Boawell and Charles Lamb”. '
The call extended to him in 1859 by the congrega­
tion of St. Bernard’s Parish Church, Edinburgh, the 
church later served by George Matheson, the blind poet- 
preacher, opened up for him an ampler sphere of work.
St. Bernard’s was then a fashionable city congregation, 
numbering in its membership many of the most influential 
'business and professional families of the capital. The 
Country-Pax’son-turnod-Gity-Ministej? quickly responded 
to the stimulus of such new opportunities. Boon an 
eager congregation awaited his weekly appearances in
1. R.H«Story* •*A,£.S»B*t! in Xilio and Work. May 1899,
the pulpit | and visitors to the capital began to be 
directed to Boyd1 b church with the assurance that 
there they would hear Scottish preaching at its high* 
eat level. He received the. degree of Doctor of 
Divinity from Edinburgh University in 1865.
Xt was during the Bdinburgh years that the first 
of Boyd1 s many volumes came to be published. His 
earliest book. 1’he Recreations of a Country Parson.
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made so deep an impression on the reading public as to 
leave Boyd in ;np doubt that his literary ventures met 
with popular approval* As the volumes multiplied 
Boyd came to receive much appreciative correspondence. 
With some of these correspondents a lasting friendship 
arose3 notably with such dignitaries of the Church of 
Bngl&nd as A. P. Stanley, Hugh Rears on. B. R. Bidden 
and R. W. Church, and in particular with Anthony Thorold, 
at that time a Bondon vicar, and later to be Bishop of 
Rochester and subsequently of Winchester.
Boyd greatly valued hie association with these 
Anglican divines* "A foible of his8*, says Story, "was ' 
his manifest delight in his fx^iendship with Anglican 
clergy of all degrees, especially bishops and deans.
5?hey were always extremely friendly and kind to himt 
they enjoyed his societyi they admired his writings;
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they were pleased with his frank enjoyment of his 
so journo among them, and his interest in ©11 their 
saying© and doings. Xn the south he found the 
climate blander than in the north» and it suited hi© 
sympathetic tcraperament* In his own chillier country
many of his brethren looked on him askance s suspected 
his proclivities and weres possibly9 rather jealous of 
his conspicuous reputation and popularity. And when 
he wrote about hi© visits to Selsdon* or Faxmham or 
Lichfield, his language was apt to become exuberant * 
There was one prelate for whom no epithet of affection 
was too goodand who tos$ for years, Boydls chosen 
and closest friend «- Bishop Whorold of Rochester. Hi© 
annual visits to Selsdon and Farnham were among the 
brightest incidents of his latex5 lifen.^
Bo when in 1865 Boyd accepted the Incumbency of 
the First Charge of St. Andrews lie erne to hi© new 
sphere and entered his great years enricheds not only 
with the experience gained in a large city congregation, 
but with the not inconsiderable profits of his literary 
works and with a happy domestic life and a host of 
interesting friendships with prominent people in all 
‘Walks of life. Xn 1889 St. .Andrews University
1. R.H.Storys op.cit.5 p»91«
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conferred, on him the honorary degree of BL.B.
for nearly 55 years Boyd ministered in the ”3Sown
Church** of St« Andrews$ a huge/ exceptionally ugly 
and mutilitated pr ^reformation building, formerly 
pro*oat>iedr&l of the Protestant archbishops of the 
seventeenth century# Boyd liked to think of himself 
as legal successor to these bishops> and it was a 
matter of constant regret to him that the church they 
knew had been despoiled of its beauty and defaced out 
of all recognition# Ixi his day it was o gloomy 9 
uninspiring place> shadowed by deep galleries# 
familiarity with the beauty of so many Anglican places 
of worship made Boyd dissatisfied with his own pariah 
church, but although he caused plans to be drawn up 
fox* the renovation of the fabric 9 nothing was achieved 
during his ministry. It was left to his successor, 
the Xfcev. l?a trick MacDonald Blayfair $ I)#B» $ to carry 
through a restoration that he a made the church, rededi** 
cated on St* AndreWte Bay, 1909$ one of the finest of 
its kind in Scotland#
Boycl1 s contribution to the revival of Ohnrchmanship 
in Scotland was made chiefly with hie pea, for he was 
^probably the most popular British essayist of his
time**.1 While it cannot be claimed that he was, like
1. H.R.Chillingworths op.cit., p.42
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Sprott, an exact liturgical scholar, or a theologian 
and Church historian of the stature of Professor 
James Cooper, or an ecclesiastical statesman like his 
friend Principal Herbert Story, yet he was, in the 
public mind, the bestknown of all the early High Church 
party. In page after page of his essays and published 
sermons he emphasises the need for Church reform, 
laments the slovenliness and carelessness which charac­
terised public worship in the majority of Scottish 
churches, often supporting his attacks with a pithy 
story culled from his own experience, or quoting, for 
example, such words as those of Kingsley after a
service in St, Bernard's, Edinburgh? ’’You can’t expect 
Xme to like the service".
Such literary popularity accorded to Boyd made him 
a useful member of the liturgical movement, for his 
works found their way into manses and vicarages through­
out the land, and into the homes of thoughtful Church-
•i-
people* "More than any other ecclesiastic of his time
Boyd was instrumental in making our national Church
known beyond our own borders, in England, and still 
2more, perhaps, in America". In his easily-read and 
often entertaining essays could be found the views and
1, A.K.H.Boydi Twenty give Years of St.Andrews,
Vol•I, p •82• '
2. 8.0.Sx Annual Report, 1898-99, p.16.
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aims of the ^innovators**. ^People54, says Boyd,
^endured the ways of the Kirk because they never
knew anything better*** Be conceived it as his duty
to. point out a better way ** flthe older and better way 
1in which we are trying to walk*1*
Boyd was from the first a prominent member of
both the Church Service Society and the Scottish
Church Society, and was one of the committee appointed
by the former Society to prepare the sixth edition of
luolxo lotion* Xn 1867 he -was appointed convener of
the committee of the General Assembly which produced
The .Scottish Ilymna 1 * It was largely through his
influence that the enlarged edition of the Scottish
Hymnal was arranged to meet the various outstanding
days of the Christian Year by the insertion of hymns
suitable for Advent, Christmas, Good Friday* Faster,
PWhitsunday and Ascension Bay* '*
Most of the innovations Boyd and the early
pioneers of Church reform desired are described in a 
paragraph in the first of his nSt, Andrews1* volumes, 
where he ‘writes of the services he was accustomed to 
conduct in St. Mary*s Church, St*Andrews* This
1* A.K.H.Boydi Bt* Andrews .and Blsewhere* p*?8.
3* vide 1) * K • Header son i' Ane c dot a s and Be c o lie ct i one
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description is of great value as an indication of the
type of service laid down in Euclxologlpn* to which
Boyd adhered. ”Our second church, St, Mary’s, was
re*»opened for worship on Sunday, October 9th. It had
been a dismally ugly and shabby place, but it was made
remar,kably pretty and church-like# Sir George Bold,
the new President of the Scottish Boyal Academy , said
a word about It which is pleasantly remembex*ed. Step
by step the worship has been improved, till novz it is
precisely that of the latest edition of Biic ho lotion.
She pxmyers are reads the Amens are responded^ axid the
Xiord’-s Prayer and the Greed joined in* The 'pulpit is
used, only for the sermon., The Psalms fox* the day are
chanted, the Se Deum and Benedict us are sung in the
morning, and the Magnificat and Uuno Dimittis in the
evening.. She congregation stand up in assent to the
Ascription which closes the sermon. She lessons are
read fanm a lectern* She Communion Sable is as
beautifully vested as any you will xzeadily see south of
the Weed. Add to these externals, that X know no
church in the land where the congrogatioxx is more devout,
nor where the worship is more uplifting. I cannot say 
1what a help and comfort St. Mary’s has been to me”.
1 ♦ A. K ♦ H • Boyd> Twenty.Kive .Years of,, Bt.., Andrews.,
Vol.l, pp.l?2/5. ' “* ™
Even now, more than half a century later, such 
a service in a Scottish parish church would be 
considered extremely "advanced**»
The defect of Boyd1 s Ohurehmanship was hi©
slavish imitation of Anglicanism, and his tendency to
measure Scottish Church life and ways by Anglican
standards. Repeatedly in his pages we come upon
laudatory references to Anglican modes of worship, and 
it is noticeable that Boyd speaks oftoner of his friends 
in Anglican orders than of hie Scottish associates - 
more of Thor old of Winchester ox' Dean Stanley than of 
Tulloch or Story, hie closest friends in the Church of
Scotland, 
surplice to 
ficant that
He states that he prefers th© English
the Scottish preaching gown. It is sign!-
one of hi© sons was ordained into the Church
of England, that hi© daughter was confirmed and married 
in an Anglican church by Bishop Thor old § and that at a 
private e<n?emony at his wife* s funeral the English burial 
service xvas read and Holy Communion dispensed by his son 
in the English rite. Moreover, he repeatedly maintained 
that were the Scottish Church disestablished (then an 
imminent possibility), he would seek a sphere for him-
self in the Church of England. "When in England X
belong to the Church of England and that right
1heartily*1»
Boyd was in temperament and outlook, an Anglican 
in Fresbyterlan order a*
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Geacae WaafainKton ^P£Qtt,„<1829~-lJQ9.>,
"As a litupgist of the Chuxrah, Da?. Sprott held a 
foremost and indeed an unequalled posit;ion * He spent
his early manhood in a generation when even the elements 
of liturgical knowledge were unknown, and when the • 
services of the Church were too frequently conducted 
in a way that showed small appreciation of seemliness 
and order0
She sa words fxvom an 
death indicate his place
obituary notice at Bprottfs 
in the Church life of his day,
{go him, more than to any other man, the revival of 
Church principles is due* His knowledge of the history 
of the Beforxaation period in Scotland, combined with his 
liturgical scholarship, made him a doughty champion of 
the validity of Presbyterian orders and apostolic 
succession in the Scottish Church♦ In a famous English
ecclesiastical trial, that of the Bishop of Lincoln in
1* A*S#H«Boyds op*eit*, p»362» 
g, 3*0«Sa Annual Report, 1908-09, P*55#
1X8S9> SproWs wx»itings were freely quoted as
1authoratitive on ouch subjects*
Be was the son of a pioxieer, and himself a
pioneer in a widely different sphere• Bis fathex*, 
the Rot* John Sprott, was descended from Galloway stock,
and after education at 
Bova Beotia where, for
Glasgow University, emigrated to 
the remainder of his life, he
ministered amongst the early settlers*
George W* Sprott was born in leva Scotia in 1829,
the eldest of five children to his fat her Lb third wife* 
After schooldays in the colony he matriculated, like hie
father, at Glasgow University , and became prominent in
student activities* Be received, the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in- 1849» during the happy years X spent at
that college I had many fellow-students who afterwards 
2reached distinction in their various paths of life11. 
Among the names he mentions it is interesting to note 
those of John Maclend, A-» K* IL Boyd, Thomas Irishman 
and J, Cameron Lees, all of whom were closely associated 
with him in his work as Ohurehman, historian and
liturgist.
1, The Scotsman, October 28th, 1909* Xf,or a general 
"' account'.of this* trial see lord lOltoas Inward, King
and Our Times. p*91 ff. - -
2* GwVLSnrott$ The Uoctrlne of Schism in the Church of 
• Scotland, p*62, • >
After completing his theological. course* Sprott 
sought ordination from the Presbytery of Dunoon and 
returned to Hova Scotia in 1832 as assistant to the 
minister of St* Andrews Church* Halifax (1S33-5)*
But a short time later found him back in Scotland as 
assistant minister at Greenock and Dumfries before he
left foj? Ceylon in 1857 to'ibeeome chaplain to the 
Scottish congregation at Kandy*
»«v
His seven years of overseas service (1857-64) 
px’Oved a formative period in Sprott1 s life* He found 
himself amongst a non-Christian native population* and 
with, characteristic assiduity* began to study the 
complicated philosophy of Buddhism* The presence of 
the Dutch Eeforiaed Church on the island ‘prompted him to 
a closer study of the Churches of the Reformation* and 
resulted in a pamphlet on the history and work of the 
Dutch Church in Ceylon*
While abroad Spx»ott began to watch with keen inter-
Ju
eet the beginnings of reform in Presbyterian worship" ■<
initiated by Dr* Robert Bee* and thoroughly supported 
this attempt at improvement. nAs soon as 1 went 
abroad*** he 'writes, nX realised the very defective state
Of the Church in regard to worship* X began to do what 
I could to help it* and X have been employed in that
'■tv »
Xwork ever since
He felt it necessary$ However, to issue a warning, 
for- he felt that the innovators were, in some oases, 
adopting a wrong course by overmuch imitation of the 
rites and ceremonies of the Church of England. - "A 
man should know what he ia about before he interferes 
with what has been consecrated by time and ancestral 
associations# Wen Archbishop baud committed mistakes 
through ignoranee of ecclesiastical antiquity $ following 
a corrupt medievalism when he imagined he was restoring 
early Catholic usages § and a number of our Scottish 
innovators are in danger of makings on a smaller scale,, 
the same mistake* The Church of England looms so 
large from its being so near, and ‘pai’tioularly, alas! 
since we have no longer* a great united Rational Church 
of our own, that Scotsmen ax*e in danger of referring too 
much to it and too little to the primitive Church, and 
to the almost perfect restoration of early Christianity 
by our own and kindred reformers in the- sixteenth century 
When we at first become sensible of defects in our own 
services, we are very apt to think the Church of England 
a model to imitate § but a further acquaintance with 
Oteistian antiquity and with our own historical tradition
1# J# Kerrs The. Ken&goenea..of .Worship» p#4?
lAX •
has led me, at leasts to 
we should look to as our 
of which our own forma a 
This was a constant
think fax* otherwise# What
model is the Befoxmxed Church 
i
pa.rb’% *"*
theme with Dr# Hprott, for he
felt that the Scottish Church must retain its own
distinctive ‘Deformed heritage, end that a mere imitation 
of Episcopal usages would he disastrous# ’’The past 
history of our country, the memories of our youth, the 
tombs of our fathers, cry out against it# There is a 
1 Scottish prejudice in our veins* in favour of what was 
vindicated by our ancestors at bo great a price".**
It was a pamphlet Witten by• SproM; while ais Kandy, 
entitled the Church
,of: Booti&nd' (published JDdinbur&h, 1865) , containing'a 
plea for a return of greater seemlinoss and order in the 
services of the Ohm?ch which, as will be seen in a. later 
chapter, led to the formation of the Church Service 
Society? .Although separated by many thousands of miles 
from the little group in Glasgow which formed the 
Society, George Washington Bprott was its true progenitor
.In 1866 Bprott was presented to the rural parish of 
Gar loch in Aberdeenshire, and in that cuiet sphere found 
time and opportunity for those liturgical and ecclesias**
X» G*l»Sproft s The . Worship^,. Bites..and Ceremonies ...of
the Churcn of Septi aM7 unTlTS»
2. S.W.Sprobb; op.cit., p.49.
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tieal studies which had become Ms abiding interest.
As one of the editors of Bt^hologloft be was able to
put bio scholarship at the disposal of the Church
Service Society* &&& was responsible for much of the
material in that hook* notably the Holy Communion
Service, which was entirely his own compilation^
"ultimately based1** he declares* °npon the Eastern
Liturgies? like the American (German) Reformed and the
Catholic Apostolic services* from which it is largely
borrowed* It embodies some of the richest materials 
3 •of Christian devotion0 * ’
The year 1868 saw the publication of his first 
volume, a critical edition of The.. g,oolc..of.; Cowion. Order» 
commonly.Jcnpwn, as do,hn..::Knpxl.gi...Litnrgy4 and in 1871 
appeared his fieaj&ieh,
In 1875 he found himself elected Moderator of tli© 
Bynod of Aberdeen,, and preached at the opening service 
a not;able sermon on A J...eagetjtj^.1.,. to the.
tp„ .cn?dain, This sermon elicited a request from 
Professor William Milligan and others who heard it that 
it should be published $ in the hope that it might be 
"productive of much good°« A second, edition was
1 G*W Sprotbg The Worship, and Off ice a of the Ohureh
Scotland, pOX X, 3X*dW u t.%,4, «
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produced over twenty years later In response to 
numerous enquiries *
The celebration of Holy Communion in St. Giles’ 
Cathedral during the sittings of the General Assembly 
was due to Sprott’s initiative while a member of 
Aberdeen Presbytery.
On three occasions Sprott was an unsuccessful 
candidate for Chairs of Church History at Scottish 
Universities i one of them being that subsequently 
occupied by Professor James Cooper, a close friend and 
associate, A year after his candidature for the 
Professorship of Ecclesiastical History at Edinburgh, 
he was, in 1875, presented to the parish of North 
Berwick, where the remainder of his active ministry was 
spent and where the present parish church of 8t. Andrew 
was erected during his incumbency.
In 1879 he was appointed visiting lecturer in 
Pastoral Theology at the four Scottish Universities.
His best-known book, The Worship and Off 1ces_of.the
Church of Scotland, is a permanent record of these 
lectures* It became widely used in theological 
colleges as a text-book, and was regai'ded by the Church 
Service Society as a notable exposition of its 
principles. The sections dealing with the conduct of
144.
divine service, the offering of public prayer and the 
administration of the Sacraments are especially valuable, 
as they contain historical notes on the procedure of the 
Church at and after the Eeformation, along with counsel 
to divinity students and clergy of a highly practical 
nature* In recognition of the merit of this book,
Sprott was awarded a doctorate in divinity by Glasgow 
University in 1880,
She greatest interest of Sprott's later years was 
his membership of the Scottish Church Society, of which 
he was one of the founders in 1892 and, on more than on© 
occasion, president. This Society gave him a platform 
for the propagation of those views of Scottish Churchman- 
ship which were associated with his name - an obituary 
reference in. the Society's records speaks of "those 
matchless expositions of Catholic truth with which he 
was wont to regale us out of a seemingly exhaustive 
treasury". Within the ranks of this Society and the 
Church Service Society he found kindred spirits who 
shared his doctrinal and liturgical opinions. He was 
also a member from its inauguration in 1886 of the 
Aberdeen Ecclesiologieal Society,
Retiring from his charge in 1902 there came from
1, S.C.Sx Annual Report 1909-10, p.lg.
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his pen during the remaining seven years of his life 
some notable works, chiefly his seventh edition of 
Bqcholoaion (1905), in which he included a historical 
introduction and list of sources used in the compilation 
of the book. He edited The Liturgy of Compromise used 
in the Bullish congregation at Frankfurt 1557, produced 
a new edition of John Knoxes Liturgy. and gave the John 
Macleod Memorial Lecture on The hoctrine of Schism in
the, Church of Boot,land. .
!
It is a matter for regret that material of a 
biographical nature regarding Dr, Sprott is scanty. 
Professor James Cooper got Sprott's papers after his 
death with the intention of compiling a memoir, but 
this, if begun at all, was never finished. In the 
Dictionary of National Biography, however, Cooper gives, 
in a sentence, a sketch of his friend - "stern of aspect, 
but full of warmth and deep religious conviction, and 
having much wit and humour".
"Dr. Sprott", said Dr. John Macleod at a meeting of 
the Scottish Church Society, "is a man of faith and 
fortitude, who alike through good report and evil report 
has long witnessed for many of the truths embodied in 
the programme of our Society5 who witnessed for them in 
days that were darker than these and when friends were
fewer, and who haa now the great satisfaction of 
seeing on every aide the rich harvest ripening, the
seeds of which he helped in his early years to sow" »
At hie ministerial jubilee in 1902 Dr* Sprott's 
friends sought to do him honour, and in his reply he
saicb "Day by day 1 am thankful to .see the fruit of our 
labours and the labours of the few who, fifty years ago 
were likeminded with uss especially when X remember 
the opposition to the Church Service Society and how it 
was coldly looked upon* When I think of those days, 
and when X see old-fashioned Moderators at the General 
Assembly Communion year after year using, almost word 
for word, my first contribution to gucholotion* you 
may be sure I am very thankful to the Almighty"'*
146.
1
1. S*C.S$ Annuel Deport* 1896-9?, pp.12/13.
2. B.O.Ss Annua 1 Report. 1901-02, p.21.
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Thomas Leishman (1825-1904).
It is impossible to assess the contribution of
Thomas Leishman to the ohurchmanahip of the later 
nineteenth century Church of Scotland without recalling 
his ecclesiastical inheritance. Son of Matthew Leieh- 
raan of Govan, the acknowledged leader of the ’’Middle 
Party” in the pre-Disruption Church, Thomas Leishroan’s 
boyhood was spent in the shadox? of the Secession con­
flict. The strife and bitterness of the 1840*s left 
an Indelible mark upon his Mind and gave a distinctive 
approach to his doctrine of the Ghurch. 'Sven as a 
boy he was a reluctant participant in the controversy 
for, "acting as amanuensis for his father who wrote a 
rather crabbed and indecipherable hand, Thomas had daily 
to transcribe letters and articles for the Press, as 
well as voluminous correspondence with the Prime 
Minister and other leading men touching the Ghurch 
question.
1. J.ff.Leishmant Linton leaves. p.H*5.
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Like his father, Thomas Leishmen deplored the 
effect of the Disruption ~ ’’the unedlfying spectacle 
of two parties, professing the same religion, busily 
occupied, if not excommunicating, at least biting and 
devouring one another like the rival pontiffs at Rome 
and Avignon in medieval timee”, On this point both 
father and son wefce completely in accord, both being 
convinced of the "sin of setting up altar against
altar”. ”On that score", said Leiahman, "my father
• <> 2was the first person to stake me a Churchman .
In later life Thomas Leishman was regarded as being 
a mod,©! parish minister, e fact all the more surprising 
gince, after education at ftlasgow High School and Univer­
sity, hia deair© was to become a soldier or, failing that 
to $oxn an uncle in his coach-building firm in Calcutta • 
Strong paternal opposition to those projects induced him 
to enter the Church °but only0, as he candidly confesses, 
”for want of a. profession I should very much have
x *
preferred’. As it happened, the results of this 
paternal pressure did not turn Thomas Leiehman, as might 
well have transpired, into a clerical misfit. In later
life he found no cause to regret his acquiescence in 
his father’s high-handed attitude.
1. J.P.Leishmanj op.clt,, p.lJ4.
2. d.j&'.LeisJunans op.clt., p.ll?.
5. JLei,oilman: op.clt., p«ll$.
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After licence in 1847 and an assist sat ship for 
five yearn with ’‘the Scottish Chrycoctom", Dr. James 
McOulloch of the West Kirk, Greenock, Beiahnen was 
ordained and inducted in 189S to the Perthshire living 
of Oollace. But it is with Linkon-in-Seviotdale, to 
which he was presented three years later, that his 
nasao is chiefly associated, for in that rural Border 
pariah he rainietered for the remainder of his life,
“Of hr. Iieiahman”, wrote A* X. H. Boyd many years later, 
’’who is minister of a quiet pastoral parish in Roxburgh­
shire, it is enough to say that when one seeks to
picture the ideal country parson, learned, devout,
<
peace^lwing, close to the first? meridian of a clergyman 
Xant a gentleman> many of ub think of him**.
following in his father’s footsteps, leishman was
Moderator of the General Assembly in 1898.
He maintained that ’’country livixigs were the prises 
of the Church, homes for prayer and study and quiet 
musing*** Suring the long years at Sinton, especially 
after the early death of hia wife, there flower from his 
pen scholarly contributions to the cause of Catholic 
Chore hmanship in Scotland. He became known as a
1. A.IC.H,Boyds ”®he Hew MtWgics- of the Scottish Kirk”
in St. Andrews and Bleewhere« p.218*
2. 4*-♦.>.BeiSiSanF op^cxt7,''p • 159*'
'«
liturgist and eoelesloXogist, with his friend 
George W« Bprott^ was a founder-member of the Scottish 
Church Society, to which he devoted much time and 
interest.
Leishman deplored net only the evil effects of 
secession on the Church life of Scotland, hut also the 
growth of a materialistic attitude to life which had 
led many to doubt the validity of the Christian faith*
over Christendom*’* he declared, "there we great 
and increasing numbers who believed that science had 
made it impossible to believe in a living Ood, in moral 
responsibility> in right and wrong, la prayer and in 
Providence and in a life to come">^ As Bprott remarked 
at Leishman* s funeral service in Xiinton ChurchI "Suring 
his ministry he hod seen a great wave of unbelief 
sweep ewer the land* rising higher and higher till well** 
known minietex'S began to explain away the cardinal 
doctriaxec of the faith, such as the supernatural birth 
and bodily resurrection of Our herd, doctrines to which 
the Church has ever owed all its vitality, power, and 
progress in this world. Br. Irishman* s attitude to 
those questions was.that of one who held fast to the
p
ancient creeds of the universal Church".*
1. d.f.Beishmans op.cit., $»!??*
2. G<W«Bprott: Whe Character and Work of the late Very
Sev* .Whomas,..Irishman, BJ><* p«lM#
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Bence to heiohman and Sprott the contemporary
situation in the. Church ms sees to resolve itself
into a need for instruction of both laity and clergy 
in sound- doctrine * ia the fundamental beliefs of 
ehriotianity and the With of the Bely Catholic Church* 
If was thia conviction that prompted them to form the 
Scottish Church Society in 1892*
Ifeny of I?eishmanes publications were written in 
support of this Society’s eim@t notably his various 
papers contributed at its Conferences* In Story1©
fhe....Qhtwch of .Scotland..,Past..and Present». Volume 5. the
chapter entitled •!’®ho Ritual of the Church of Scotland” 
is the woi’k of Dx-« Iiciahmon.
•n
paring the sessions • 1895*9? he we P&etoral 
Giheology lecturer at.the four Scottish universities*
At first leiahman was reluctant to associate him­
self with the older Church Service Society, believing 
that the Church1 s primary duty was the formulation of 
a proper doctrinal basis before the ritual aspect of 
the services could be improved* nIn Xeiehman1 a eyes 
all through life the Catholic faith was the principal 
thing, while ritual 9 however useful as a handmaid was, 
unless allied with sound doctrine, a comparatively
secozvlary matter, a polishing of the outside of the cup
3.52.
1end platter”» H© did not, therefore, feel obliged
•bo give fall support bo Dr. Robert Lee of Greyfrisrs 
in his struggle for reform, for he considered ’’Lee’s 
ritual conceptions rested map© on an aesthetic rathex1 
than a ere&al basis*’.fc I» Lelshman’e mind the litur­
gical revival was secondary always to the doctrinal.
He was, later persuaded, however, to give the Church 
Service Society his influential aesnbfi&ship.
(Co Leishmen the Society gave the task of inter- 
px*etiug In a Catholic sense the Scetmi&stoff, Mrefctofry * 
while to Swott fell the duty of editing John.Knox is,
•X‘
hit» Bxis work appear ed in 1068 as fhe ;Book. ,of 
ffomoxv OnAer gM ..West.minster ..Sirectony, a Joint? ..Oowhb
}*m
tratfaa -ngfo»a by Georae W. .Sttpfttt 4SUB.«...had ...ghomas 
MfteoE Mf&aa*
In Linton Church (where, os his retiral hie son, 
James flaming Iteistean became his colleague and 
stwss03?)t heiehman* s services were of the simplest a 
"He used, to warn younger raoxx not to be x»a$h or hasty in 
making changes in ritual”© His son confesses that his 
father M&i& not perhaps excel in the pulpitt being, to
X* Jwlhheishiaani op^cit*, p*l>5* 
2© <©>#l#eishinani op»eitM p*13§« 
5© J«f ©Beiohmans op*eifM p#l??«
quote one of Sprott’s bon meta ’fax’ too rational a 
Xman ever to become a popular preacher*1*/
Thomas ieiahman1 a Churchmanship was moulded by
the eontemporary situation in which he lived, and. made
Mm construct for himself a doctrinal and liturgical
answer to the problems which faced the Church - schism
followed by unbelief and heresy♦ His early training
ih <ovaa Maase-'set his sails in the direct ion in which
he was ever afterwards to move* IFrora his father he 
-.. - >
derived, a noble ideal of the ministerial office and 
of the history, work» and Divine nature of the Church* 
JProm his mother*, who had been x’eared as an Anglican, 
may have- sprung bin Interest in ‘liturgical matters*
her prayer-book the child probably imbibed some 
of Ms earliest religious impressions and that love of 
Xitm?gical study which never forsook him**/’'" Shua was 
his- maturity shaped by Ms beginning•
heistean was a fine type of Scottish Churchman 
** he was fond of describing himself as a ’Reformed 
Catholic?1 - whose friend gprott could rightly claim for 
him that ^though he had spent most of his life in a 
secluded parish, he was highly esteemed throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, and the influence of his
1. J*l\lieishaian8 op.oit*, p«I77* 
2* S<W*Sprotts op*cit.s p*6.
teaching was felt as a power for good by very many 
of the clex’gy of owe? Church?1 •' Xn a tribute
Professor Jarno® 'Cooper recalled **hia soundness in
the faith, his rare pastoral fidelity, Ms exquisite
" ** 2courtesy and, above all, his holy and humble life •
John fciacleod (100-1898).
“John Mauleod*', said Di1. Andrew Wallace Williamson, 
a life-long friend and disciple, ^inherited the trad.it** 
ion. of a great xiame© Me grew up in an element of 
strong and simple piety, and in the scenery of mountain 
and sea which enswathed Ms home at Mortem there, were 
subtle and ineffable influences on which a nature ouch 
as bis would unconsciously food",/
a© had a long anoostry fx'om ministers of the Church 
of Scotland« "S'ifty years ago", wrote Wotharspoon in 
1920, "the church of Scotland was rich in families 
whose sons had been from, generation to generation in her 
service ... of one of these families John Mteeleod came.
Mis father and. grandfather, cadets of the ancient 
Soman-Gelt 1c line of Kaeleods of Beraera, had in
1.
2.
5.
S »W»8prottt op.cit,, p .3. 
S.G.Ei; Annual Kenogt, 1897-98 
A«W.ffilliaasom1 "John Mahleod
p »s •
, P* 15 *
.. Mia Work and geachinw,
succession held for over a century the incumbency of 
Morvern* Mis father, hr* John, Moderator in 1051, 
was from his gigantic stature and for other reasons 
known se the *High Rriest of Morvern* * $he family
type is strong, physically and intellectually* It 
is perhaps a Morse rather than a Celtic type* John ■ 
laoleod himself might have stood to any artist as the
V
ideal of a Viking chiefs hut in the fibre of his mind 
he was essentially a highlander, with all the mysticism, 
gravity9 spiritual sexvtomness, poetry, dignity, and 
love of sport which characterise at their best that 
very noble race**.
At the age of 1> John Made cd 'matriculated at 
Glasgow University, **a lighthaired and lighthearted 
student1** G* W* Sprott speaks of his fix*st acquaintance 
with him there* ’*He entered Glasgow College a little 
before X left it, and I remember looking with interest 
and with historic eyes upon the boy from kpihary* kor 
natural gifts and charm of disposition he had few equals* 
In his generation he was one of God1 a beat and greatest 
gifts to the Church of Scotland’*/*
After his licence (1861) and a year* b 'ministry at
fe*«
H* J *Wotherapoom **Jalm Maoleod of G oven’2 in 
She Constructive Quarterly * 1920, p.666*
G.fTBprotts fhe Doctrxne of Gchxew in the Church 
of • „.jg,cpt la m 1 p •££ * ‘ “ 1
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Sewtown-on-Ayr In the pulpit occupied by <Tohn Caird 
and A* I* II4 Boyd in their first pastorate©$> ffiaoleod 
was called in 1862 to the parish of Duns# nAt
Maelood*© coming to Duns a new star arose in the
i
ecclesiastical' f irmament of Ueviot&ala”• ’
When Maelend began his ministry, the Established
Ohnroh was beginning to recuperate, in numbers and 
influence, from the effects of the Disrupt ion * Dr,
Bbbert Dee* a reforms in worship - at Old Greyfx-im?© Church 
in Edinburgh were forcing themselves upon public 
attentions and in the .realm of doctrine the hard Cal­
vinism so long characteristic of Presbyterianism was 
being softened and reorientated* To these developments 
Maeleod was not, insensitive* But the most potent 
influence during his time at Duns •*• nan influence which 
undoubtedly shaped end coloured his whole theology1’ - 
was the teaching of Edward Irving# °2)o him, as to the 
living and abiding spiritual influence which have some­
times been associated with his name? Macleod was always
«
willing to recognise his debt’1#4*
J» F# ,Irishman9 whose father had been associated
with Macleod as a member of the same Synod, records that 
the young minister of Duns was introduced to f3Irvinglte*?
1• ■ J ♦E* he ishm&n2 Linton Reaves, p«164#
H» A«W♦Williamsons op7cit»7 p#X3»
views through the influence of certain friends in 
the districtt notably the sheriff of the county and 
the sietex’s of Lord Lowe, all of whom were ’’Jrvingit* 
’♦In the faith which that teaching awakened in his soul 
he never afterwards wavered> WMe key to everything 
distinctive in his religious end ecclesisatical 
attitude lies in that unrecorded. passage of Ms spirit­
ual development1* ♦ n$here can be no doubt that from 
this time onward John Macleod’s ministry exhibited an 
ever-grov/ing sense of the reality of the gx'eat evangel* 
ical verifies, a deeper and gtwder conception of the 
Church, a fervent belief in the power and efficacy of 
the Sacraments 9 and in that doctrine of the Second Coming
of our Lord which is the mark of a living faith in the
• 2Church and the individual soul”#'"
It was during this period* too, that Maoleod formu­
lated those conceptions of public worship which came to 
full fruition in his Govan ministry • Although unable 
to put it into practice at Duns he declaimed that nthe 
Buehurist should be the Lord? s appointed ordinance for 
the Lord’s House on the Lord’s Pay”# It woe at Buns 
that he began the observance of the cardinal commemora-
1« ?I♦ Kirkpatricks. AHnlgt ry^. of doto....Macleod in
A2 • 4A *
the garish... of „.G.Q.yan, p • 10 
WZTClllSasonj 0p«oxf•« p<12
tiens of the Christian Xear> and "it was his pride to
recall that he had been the first in Scotland to ■ 
restore thia beautiful and venerable custom"*^
Mis ministry in' the Box*ders was marred by a pres- 
byterial enquiry in X8?$**‘?6 into a phrase used by the 
young minister in a pastoral letter in which.he 
comended the use of "absolution"#"*" Objection was also 
raised to his observance of the Christian Tear* After 
® period of acrimonious debate the verdict of both 
Presbytery and Synod was upheld by the General Assembly 
of X3?S.@ and Maoleod was enjoined to a greater caution 
of language * forbidden to use the ’English Church or 
Mornaa Catholic "days", unauthorised hymns> and bidden 
restore the address- known as "fencing the tables’1 at 
Communion seasons# During the vacancy in Duns Pax»ish 
Church occasioned by Macleod? s translation to Govan, a 
petition from members of the congregation to the 
Px*esbytory noted that cex’tain changes hecls during his 
incumbency, taken place in the mode and conduct of
1« A«W<Williams0ns op*eit#, pav.
2, In this Pastoral Debter Macleod wrote s 4SI desire to 
have the privilege of approach to every sick-bed;
and X cannot be held responsible if the sick perish 
without receiving any ghostly counsel, blessing, 
warning, opportunity of confession, and, if there 
bo special need for it, absolution at the hands of 
an ordained -minister, if you will not take the 
trouble of distinctly and directly informing me 
of your wishes"#
s *
public worship* She petitioners expressed their 
di s sat is fact! on with, $
(1) She symbol and letters on the cloth covering the 
table in front of the pulpit, and the symbol on the 
cover of the baptismal, font in the session-house, 
which they deemed unnecessary and needlessly offensive 
to ih?e&H
(2) She observance by having public worship on these 
days of the English Church - the feast of Christmas 
Day, Ooocl fx-iday, Ascension Day, and Pentecost - for 
which our Church standards give no sanction*
(3) We monthly Communion and printed Communion 
service, for which they would recommend a return to 
quarterly Communion, with the old form of fencing the 
tables, and also the observance of half-yearly fast-*
^*1* / $■
(4) The use of the ao-oallod Appendix ,fea..W-. 
v/toioh they complained of as being introduced without 
authority, and as containing certain hymns which seemed 
to them to want due reverence-and to be x*epugnanh to 
true cievotioxia 1 feeling*
(5) ®he posture of kneeling at the benediction, for 
which they desired a return to the standing posture as 
equally reverential and more consonant to Presbyterian
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belief that the blessing is pronounced by a Christian 
minister and not by a priest.
A. K. K. Boyd refers to his early promise as a 
preacher. "He spoke (at a service in St. Andrews) 
absolutely without notes, though the sermon was most 
elaborate and took 55 minutes, The teaching was a 
singular mixture of very High Churchism, very Broad
* • f
Churchism, and very Low Churchism. But as the years
have passed over, the first of these elements has 
2prevailed"»
Macleod was presented to Govan parish In 1875, 
formerly a rural charge, the expansion of the ship­
building industry had resulted in Govan becoming the
•fi
most densely populated area in Scotland. The need 
for Church extension in the district was clamant.
"From the time of his induction", says Wotherspoon,
"he was continually engaged in Church extension - 
opening new missions, buying sites, building new 
churches, seeing these provided with a minister, and 
nursing them towards endowment and disjunction as fully- 
equipped parishes. What all this meant of thought, 
worry and toil let him judge who has attempted it in
1, Minutes of the Presbytery of Bunse, 9th February
1875? reprinted in Assembly Papers. 1876.
2. A.K.H.Boyds Twenty Five Years of at? Andrews.
Vol. I, pp.231/2.
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1one instance".
But Macleod was not content to divide the parish 
into new territorial areas. He wished to strengthen 
the place of the mother-church and "to build up a 
really powerful citadel of Church life associated with 
the parish church itself". He desired to establish 
there a church "with evangelical and frequent preaching, 
uplifting worship, and many-sided parochial activities, 
associated with a creed Gatholie and therefore simple, 
with a weekly Eucharist and daily prayer".
Before this ideal could be realised, it was 
necessary to replace the existing church, the church of 
a country parish, the dimensions of which were inade­
quate to the altered circumstances of Govan. The heart­
breaking work of raising money to augment the contribution! 
of the heritors was rewarded in 1888 when a great new 
parish church, the creation of Sir Robert Rowend Anderson, 
and dedicated to St. Constantine, was opened. It was 
designed, on lines similar to those of Pluscarden Priory. 
"It may certainly be said that the mind and purpose of 
Dr. Hacleod declare themselves in the fabric of Govan 
Pariah Church. Its spacious nave, the lofty pitch of
1, H.J-Wotherspoon: op.nit., p.629.
2. J.B.Kirkpatii-cfcs!,. op.cit., p.11,
5. ff.B, Kirkpatrick! op,cit., p.80.
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fte roof. its large clerestory windows, its narrow 
aisles, its noble chancel, its separate baptistery, 
its daily service chapel, its devotionally calculated
proportions make it the finest church in Scotland to
1be built since the Reformation1’#
This great, church soon became a vital spiritual
centre in Sevan# He. strove to enrich the worship, of
the congregation by making the services more responsory,* 1
with recitation of. the Herd’s Prayer and the Creed, end 
responsive Amens to the prayers and the blessing* The 
main features of the Christian. Tear were faithfully 
observed, with pamphlets of instruction issued to every 
home, explaining the religious significance of the 
various comemonatlone# Wotherspoon speaks of Macleocl’s 
"elaborate observance of Holy Week, which is his 
practice became, what it should be everywhere, an annual 
mission, evangelistic as well, as devotional# Be
regarded Holy Week as a main instrument of the Gospel,
' 2almost sacramental in its value fox* souls"# *
To these innovations there was some opposition at
the beginning# Two "very feeble petitions" were 
submitted to Glasgow Presbytery in 1883 and 1885# The 
changes complained of were frequency of Communion; the
1, <F#M.*Kirkpatricks op#cit#, p*8G#
2# 3f*M#Kirkpatricki op.cit#, p#81/82#
use of unauthorised hymns and observance of the
Christian Year, prayers for the departed, and Macleod’s 
supposed relations with the Catholic Apostolic Church. 
Both petitions were dismissed by Presbytery and Synod, 
and in the general Assembly of 1885 the Principal Clerk 
"expressed the wind of the whole Court when he remarked 
that a fame clamoaa regarding Hr. Macleod’s ministry in 
Sevan undoubtedly existed, but it was a fama which loudly 
proclaimed his praise”,
la the sphere of worship it was with the restora­
tion of Holy Communion to its rightful place that Macleod 
was chiefly concerned. He considered the recognition of 
the Eucharist as the central and distinctive act of 
Christian devotion to be the reform most urgently 
required in public worship. "In these days of changes 
and improvements in worship”, he declared, "it is well
to remember that ail improvements are more or less>
spurious unless the service of the Holy 'fable is set in 
order".In his opinion this restoration brooked no 
delay, and he led his people forward with rapid steps.
In the first year of his ministry half-yearly celebra­
tions gave place to Communion four times a year? four
1, JKirkpatrick: op.cit,, p.59, 
a. J.Macleods Holy Communion and ffretiuency of
Colebrati on.' p,21.
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times o year to six times a year in 1879; monthly in 
1880 as well as on the Sundays of the-great festivals* 
n>imlity* in Hr. Hacleod*s view* could only be reached 
when circumstances in general and* in particular * 
congregational preparedness* admitted of the Lord* s 
Supper resuming its prescriptive place as the principal 
service of each herd’s Day” 3 “One may believe”* says 
Wothexwoon* **bhat with time he might have realised his
p
ideal of the weekLy euohax*iet, but death interrupted” 
His whole work seemed to be dominated by a desire to 
honour the Sacrament* not merely by giving it a more 
worthy place in the worship of the Church*. but by 
••sparing no pains on his own part to bring to it communi 
canto who should honour it by the sincerity of their 
faith”.3
Macleod was a devoted member of both the Church
Service Society and the Scottish Sfeurch Society* and to 
a Conference of the latter contributed a notable series 
of papers on the doctrine of Baptism. In his parish he 
laboured to put into practice the aims of these societies 
by teaching the Catholic B’aith in its fulness and 
splendour* and. by gathering around him a congregation of
1. d*M*Kirkpatrick3 op*cit.* p*21*
2. H«<T.Wotherspoons op.cit.* p.681. 
2. A .W.Williamsons op.cit.* p.18.
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devout worshippers who loved and understood the
riches of the Ghurehde sacramental worship* ®he
measure of- success granted to Macleod’s labours are
reflected in the words of one-' of his assistants s H$he
services were thronged t the roll of communicants
increased to dimensions larger than ever before•
Gov an Pariah Church combined a standard of Church life
certainly unsurpassed in Scotland with the faculty for
laying hold upon the affections of the people and 
1retaining them in its tenacious $rssp’\
Maclend made his most notable contribution to the
Churchmanship of his day and to the cause of the High
Church party by using his great parish church as a
Vital centre of Catholic teaching^ a citadel of ordered
worship* He exhibited the ideals of the High Churchmen
**in action** 9 and demonstrated that Presbyterian worship
could be rondo § without any sacrifice of principle>
Catholic worship* As hr. Wallace Williamson declaimed?
^Whatever may be the future of the Church in Scotland,
it is certain that her true strength can only lie in
following out the broad principles which were the guides 
2of his thought and activity51*
I * <T •! • Kirkpatrick? op. cit •, p • 134*
2* A.WaWilli&msons op.cit*, p*42*
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Jam os Conner (1846-1922).
Horn at Elgin in 1846, educated at Aberdeen
University in both Arts and Divinity, minister at 
Eroughty perry and Aberdeen, and in 1898 appointed 
to the Chair of Ecclesiastical History at Glasgow,
James Cooper was a compelling influence not only in 
his own Church, but esteemed far beyond the bounds 
of Scotland* Indicative of his wide reputation is 
the honour betstowed on him of being the first Pres­
byterian minister to receive the Oxford degree of 
Doctor of Divinity, and the fact that Dublin University, 
in recognition of his long labours for the reunion of 
the Church, conferred on him the degree of D. Lift.
He was Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland in 1917, and died at Elgin in 1922. He 
was not usually regarded as an especially stimulating 
preacher or teacher, and he was much too diffuse to 
be a great writer, yet he left an indelible mark on 
the Churches in Scotland, and contributed richly to 
the revival of Churchmanship in a unique way,
Several early influences helped to mould Cooper’s 
Churchmanship. There was a Jacobite strain in him,
w*
and, on one side of his familyan attachment to 
episcopacy which begat in him a lifelong affection 
for the episcopal Church* During holidays with 
relatives of that persuasion he often attended the 
services of the Episcopal Church and thus became 
acquainted with the liturgy of the B.op^ .< 
grayer* To this may fee traced, in part, Ms love of 
liturgies 1 worship ♦
•The venerable ecclesiastical traditions of
Morayshire, and especially those of Bigin Cathedral and 
Blusc ardexx Briery also influenced the young boy and 
fostered in him a fondness for ecclesiastical 
antiquities and a desire to understand more fully the 
long history of the Christian Church in Scotland* The 
love of these ancient sanctuaries gave him, too, an 
ambition, firmly held even while an undergraduate, hto
be a reconciler of the severed constituents of the
1historical Scottish Church”*
®wo prominent Churchmen left a strong impression 
on the student* The first was Dr* *Tamea Bisset of
Bowtie, whose closing address to the General Assembly/**»■
while Moderator in 1862 was referred to by Cooper as
^having marked out for him the lines which he should
1* H^dWIotherspooxxs James Cooper $ a Memoir * p*67*
1resolve to follow1*/ In that address Bisset pointed 
out the urgent necessity of reform in Presbyterian, 
worship* and took a 'courageous stand in defending the 
innovations in worship introduced by Dr, Bobert Bee 
into 'Old Greyfrisrs Church* Edinburgh, But Bisset 
went further in stressing the- need for even more re­
former, pointing out the alarming rate of .secession 
from the Bstabliahed Church of those whose complaint 
was ’’that our services are bald and cold* that they 
are unfitted to wake and sustain the feelings and 
emotions that become worshipperss that we come 
together as an audience to hear a lecturer or teacher*
rather than to pour forth our confessions* and desires, 
o
and prayers”•' Be deplored the reluctance of 
Scottish congregations to enlist the aid of instru­
mental music* ’’While we employ the divine songs of 
the Sweet Singer of Israel in our service, we rob them 
of their fair 'proportions, and mutilate the praises 
which his ardent and heaven-directed spirit believed 
most acceptable to God, inasmuch as he is ever invoking 
the aid of harp or psaltery ox* stringed instrument,
X, H.d.Wotherspoon: op.cit,, p.57*
2. J.Bisgets Address of the Reverend Dr. Bisget, 
ModeratorofthedeheraiAbsemblyfofirthe-
^u^h^oflrS<^^Ta.SyrTp♦12T'' ' '
«whereas we repudiate the rich addition of instrumental
Xmusic 9 however solemn the instriunent may be*S Bisset
also sought a change in the posture of Px'estaytox'i&n
worshippers, declaring that standing to pray and
sitting to sing is **a manifest contradiction of what 
p ’io seemly and proper*** ~ He advocated9 too, the use 
of a partial liturgy* **& large proportion of our 
people in the xaost intellectual anil x*e£ined congrega­
tions sigh for at least a partial resumption of what 
was in use for a hundred years after the Reformed faith 
was introduced**.^ ®xis courageous mo&eratorial address 
found in Cooper a sympathetic hearer and kindled in his 
mind a conviction of the necessity for a reformed mode 
of worship if the Church in Scotland was to meet the 
needs of contemporary worshippers»
She other powerful pex^sonality to Improv itself 
on young dames Cooper was that of Br« William Milligan 
(1821-1893) , oemip&nt of the Chair of Biblical Criticism 
at Aberdeen 9 and for many years Principal Clerk to the 
general Assembly* A man of notable Hew Testament 
scholarshipand author of two valuable volumes on the 
Ascension and Besurrection of our ftord, Milligan was one
1., J/iBxssets op.cit ♦ , p*12, 
2* ibid.s p<12*
3. ibid,, p.13*
*of the inter-Church committee which, in 1870 was formed 
to revise the Bullish Hew Seatament. At first a Broad
•A
Churchman, “Milligan did .not have at any period of his 
career the .slightest- sympathy with the disregard fox- 
doctrine which marked-the members of that school« 
Ultimately he ranged himself with the High Churchmen, 
being, he declared, impelled to join them by increased
Sv W. •
study of the lew Testament0. ' He was one of the prime 
movers of ■the Scottish Church Society and its first 
president. “Cooper11, says his biographer, “could
never say enough of his debt to Milligan, i? »om
Milligan he learnt that no amount of reform in the 
aesthetics of worship can be productive of good without 
a sound doctrinal emphasis on the cardinal doctrines of 
the Church’s Puithw
IJarly in life Cooper became a keen student of the 
Sraotarion Movement in the Church of England and looked 
to Hr. Pueey as a model and a master. Indeed, towards 
the ■close of hie theological curriculum ho gave prolonged 
consider&if ion to taking holy orders in the Anglican 
Church, since Episcopacy seemed to possess the more 
primitive and more Catholic fox?m of government, used a
1. J .Coopers “William Killigatf® ** in Dictionary of,
Nat 1 ona 1 Biography♦ See also In Memoriam:
■ William Millican, D.1) ♦, by his v/ife, Annie11 Mary 
Milligan, 1894. ’
fine liturgy, had definite views upon apostolic 
succession, and was faithful in the observance of the 
Christian Year. But moat of all Cooper felt that 
’’the general practice of the Scottish Church as 
regards frequency of Communion is to be condemned”.
During the early years of his ministry, while at 
Broughty S’erry (1873-1881), Cooper bees®© a member of 
the Church Service Society, and made valued acquaintance 
with two of the Society’s loading figures - “the great 
twin brothers” - Dr, George W, Sprott of North Berwick
•V
and. Dr. 1'homas Leishraan of Linton. In Sprott, Cooper 
found, a kindred spirit with whom he was to have close 
contact and constant correspond®no© throughout his life 
on Scottish ecclesiastical and liturgical matters, and 
from hi® Cooper received continued encouragement to 
adhere to hie Catholic convict!one.
When the Scottish Church Society came into exis­
tence in 1892 ’’for the defence and promulgation of 
Catholic truth’" Cooper welcomed the opportunity of 
becoming a founder-member. He gave a lifelong loyalty 
to this Society and its aims and looked on it as one 
of the most hopeful agencies for the promotion of 
sound (Shusehmanship that hod ever srisefl, in the Ghurch 
of Scotland. ’’Gooper was in whole-hearted agreement
171.
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With every word of the new Society’s basis and 
objects end gave binself consistently to its support 
and defence".^"
But, of course, Cooper’s “high-churchisra” led 
him into trouble. In setting forth, as he so 
constantly did, his Catholic ideal of the Scottish 
Church and the necessity for order, reverence and 
beauty in worship, and advocating, in speech, sermon 
and newspaper articles, the desirability of a closer 
fellowship with other branches of the Church., he was 
liable to be misunderstood, ffih® parrot-cry go often 
levelled at the High Church group of his day was 
inevitably made against Cooper. He was “aping the 
Anglicans”• He was a “secret Roman”, a ’’Jesuit” 
seeking to subvert the Presbyterian Church by insidious 
end crafty means. He required to be watched. More 
than most of the High Churchmen he suffered much abuse 
at the hands of Jacob Primmer , the John Kensit of 
Scotland, especially in 1902 during the notorious 
"Bax'nhill Case”, in which his friend and former assia- 
tant'* was charged by l’rimer in the General Assembly 
of “setting up the blasphemous sacrifice of the Hass
1, H,J.Wotherspooni op.cit., p.165,
2, The Rev. J, Newbiggin Adamson, ®„A,
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in Barnhill Church**. Cooper found himself so 
constantly referred ho by Friwaer as an accomplice 
of the accused aiaisher that he seriously considered 
prosecuting Friasmer in, the Church courts in order to 
halt hie campaign of defamation*
During Ms Aberdeen minister too, (in the Bast 
Church, 1881**! 898), Cooper found a email group of 
critics in his tok seeaion. $hcir opposition ulti­
mately led in 1882 to a petition to the llreefoybery of. 
Aberdeen complaining of the minister* b High Church 
methods ~ Ms desire to change the position of the 
pulpits Ma reference to the Holy fable as a "Christian 
altar", hi® use of a litany at Sunday School, the intro­
duction of daily service at which prayer-daek and 
reading**desk were need* Moreover the petition pointed 
out that Cooper had departed from use and wont by 
giving private Comnnion to the sick and aged, had 
taught the children in Sunday School to respond "like an 
Episcopal congregation". A more serious charge was 
that "of magnifying the Sacraments and Ministry, of 
dilating upon the virginity of the Mother' of our lord, 
upon the Saint®, the fathers, and festivals; of
1* Brimmers She -Secret Bontanlaiw Scott ish Church
Society Exposed* x?*l*.. £ee also “Barnhill Case*
in Church of Scotland Assembly jPapera 1902,
pp*87-151.
2* H.dtWohherspoem opreit*, p.ais/?*
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teaching Baptismal ^Regeneration, 'franaubstantiation,
3Apostolic Succession and ministerial absolution5’ .'*
She root of the trouble seems to have been, that
Cooper, in hie youthful seal, had not sufficiently 
consulted his kirk session in matters about which, 
they had a right to be consulted. In the ordering 
of public worship, as he rightly pointed out, the kirk 
session has, in Scottish ecclesiastical polity, no 
jurisdiction. She minister albne, and subject only 
to the presbytery, is responsible for the conduct of 
divine service. But on reading the petition of 
complaint presented by a section of the eldership one 
feels that they were not altogether unjustified in 
their protest. Cooper undoubtedly had been too pre­
cipitate. Sis peremptory changes in long-established 
usages, his use of a legitimate but unfamiliar termin­
ology in his pulpit teaching were bound to arouse 
suspicion amongst those who had never before encountered 
High Ohurchmanchip at work. »he matter eventually 
ended in a presbytery injunction that Cooper ’’should be 
more careful in the discharging of his ministry not to 
give occasion for the suspicion that his opinions and 
practices were not in thorough accordance with the
I. H.j'.Wothei'spooiis op.cit., p»14fcs.
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1doctrine of the Ghuroh of Scotland'’,'
Despite this ripple of opposition Gosper’s 
ministry at Aberdeen prospered greatly, ’’People 
were attracted, to him by his original character and 
his unwearied pastoral'care. ,His personal knowledge 
of the many memberd ci hi? aosgregation was due t© 
constant visitation, l’hs church was fall every 
Sunday’*.^ ■ ' . .
It was while he held the Glasgow Chair of Church 
History that Cooper was heat able to serve the cause 
of the revival of Scottish Chareisnanehip. One of his 
former students, the Sev. D:e„ Poster Keanklin, tells
. r
how his teaching gave to bob© of them a new realisation 
of the glory and beauty of the Catholic conception of 
the Church* “The rough edges of our sectarianism 
were smoothed, our Presbyteriua isolation'-broken down * 
and our consciousness of having spiritual roots® going 
down deep through the Homan oven to an ancient Celtic 
soil® -was restored* We canto to re-Xea;ra. the wisdom 
of the early Church in instituting® iW the systematic 
reraemte&nce of the foots of the faith® the Christian 
teart and to appreciate the treasures of the ancient
1. H.d.Wobherapoom op.cit., p.193,
2, H.d.Wotherspoons op.citr,, p*189.
1?6
llfcurgioe”.1 A Catholic emphasis such as this, 
maintained throughout a long teaching career, was 
bound to be a potent leaven in the minds and hearts 
of successive genei-ationa of future ministers of the 
Church, and, through them, it permeated into the 
thoughts and beliefs of Church people throughout 
Scotland and fax- beyond. "By him people all over 
Scotland were enabled to say with deepened spiritual 
understanding *1 believe in one H0EK» OAtCMOXIO add 
APO8P0I1C CHQR0H”**2
Ooopex was fend of pointing out that the 
Standards of the Ohurch of Scotland w*e inherently 
Catholic in outlook# nBvery word of the ancient 
Catholic cayeode in eneteined in the Confessions and 
the Cataohioxas ** and also in the motoni author-iaed 
Jxymnbooke - of the Church of Scotland*’• nShe Apostles1 
Creed has always been accepted by wn It was our 
Baptismal Creed till the Bong Parliament (which, was ■ 
not a Scottish body) procured its suppression# It 
still forms part of our Catechism* ♦
His assertion of the historic continuity of the
*14* # Scottish XSoelesioXogie&X Society: Iwnsactionc
ft
?. d
Vol.14, Part CT, p.10.
.14. Part IT, p.16,* £
Ooopes? s 
the C
®hS
hwch p*1
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Ghurch of Scotland from apostolic times was combined 
with a deep longing for the reunion of the severed 
branches of the Church. "In his writings, in his
4
public utterances and in his conversation it was
patent that his vision of the Church was of the Church 
of Christendom - a Christendom meanwhile, alas I dis­
membered and disintegrated, but one day, by God’s 
Grace and Hill, to be restored. And whenever he 
was speaking particularly of the Church of Scotland 
there was never absent the implication that it was a 
branch of the True Vine, derived, with other branches, 
from the same parent stock, sharing with the® in wor­
ship of the Otte Lord, in confession of the One Paith, 
in participation in the same Sacraments, It was this 
common sharing of the ’Paith once for all delivered to
1the saints’ that was to him the essence of Catholicity”. 
Without the inclusion of the Episcopal Church any
scheme of Church reunion in Scotland would, he considered, 
be inadequate. Por he believed this Church to be 
"genuinely Scottish* it has a real root in the country* 
it is a joint inheritor with the Presbyterian majority 
in the whole course of our national Church history from
1. Scottish Ecclesiological Society* Transactions.
Vol*W, Part 3V, p,12. ............... '
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the earliest apostles down to the Reformation of 1560 
1and for a hundred and fifty years thereafter1’. As 
will be noted in a later chapter, Cooper envisaged a 
plan of Rresbyterian-Kpiscopal union which would
include in its system of Church government a place both
-
for.ithe Presbyterian hierarchy of Church Courts - Kirk 
Session, Presbytery, Provincial Synod and General- 
Assembly - conjoined with that of the historic episco­
pate. He did not see his dream come at all near to 
realisation, nor did he live to participate in the 1929 
reunion of the Established Church of Scotland and the 
United Rree Church. He met with constant discourage­
ment in his advocacy of reunion, both in hie own Church 
and in other communions.
Cooper also strove strenuously to inculcate into 
the minds of his students and fellow-Churchmen a realisa­
tion of the need for order, beauty and reverence in the 
worship of the Church. "Whatever else", he declared, 
"may be the duty of a Scottish minister, he must aim at 
reviving the spirit of worship. This, I may say with­
out boasting, 1 have laboured throughout my whole
2ministry to do". He was an early pioneer in the 1 2
1, J.Cooper* Reunion* a Voice from Cootlend, p.86.
2. H. J, Wotherbpoon* 'op.cit,, p, 1'9,
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revived, observance of the Christian Year, end valued
especially the evangelical witness of Holy Week, and.
in 1919 he was pleased to be able to record that he
had observed "the 41st Holy Week in which, by God’ a
1mercy, X have been able to officiate every day".
He was also the first to re-introduce into the Ghurch 
of Scotland (in 1881) regular daily services of 
prayer, using tho ancient pre-Reformetion Crypt of 
St. Nicholas.' Ghurch for the purpose, and the manuscript 
volume of services which he used (morning and evening 
services for each day of the week) shows elaborate 
care in compilation.
But it is particularly in his attitude to the 
Sacraments that Cooper’s high ideals of Scottish Ghurch- 
manship are seen. "Nowhere in Christendom", he 
asserted, "is the Lord's Supper approached with deeper 
reverence than in our Scottish parishes, 01- with a more
certain hope of receiving heavenly nourishment through
■ 2
the consecrated gifts". "Our Church’s language on 
the two sacraments ordained of Christ io certainly as 
strong against ’the vanity of those that affirm sacra­
ments to be nothing else but naked and bare signs’ as
• x -anything in the Book of Common Braver".^ "We must
1. H. J .Wotherspoon* op.cit., p.304.
2. H.J.Wotherspoon: op.cit,, p.28.
3. J.Cooper: Om- Sacred Heritage. p.ll.
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assuredly believe that the bread which we break la 
the Communion of Christ1 a Body, and the cup of 
blessing which we bless is the Communion of Bis Blood 
So that we confess $ and undoubtedly believe, that the 
faithful, in the right use of the lord’s Sable, do so 
eat the Body and drink the Blood of the lord desus ? 
that Be reraaineth in them, and they in Hlm***^
A. greater frequency in the celebration of Holy 
Communion was urgently required* In the early years 
of his ministry the custom was that there should be 
one annual celebration* At Broughty Ferry Cooper
F
instituted quarterly Communions, and introduced the
celebration of the Sacrament to the sick and aged in
their homes, "I am aware that what I have done is
contrary to the usage of our Church and to some old
statutes but the sooner that statute falls into dis- 
2use the better”,
Calvin’s view ’‘that each week at least the Sable 
of the lio.rd ought to be spread for the company of
I
Christians” had Cooper’s fervent assent. In his 
address as Moderator* of the General Assembly of .1917 
he did not conceal this opinion. "One of las’1 dis­
tinguished predecessors (Professor William Milligan)
1, J.Coopers op.cit,, p.12.
2, H.J.Wotherspoons op.cit,, p,98.
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said to me on his death bed? *$he reform In the 
Church of Scotland which we need above all -others 
ie the revival of the weekly EucharistWhat”,
Cooper asked, ”ls there to hinder us? Mo law of 
the Church forbids it* There is Scripture for it*
One would think sometimes that v/e were ordained not
to give our fellow-servants their meat in due season,
1but to withhold it from them”.
Cooper magnified the place of Art in the service
of God* ”1 do not believe in * Art for Art1© sake1 *
I believe that the 1 chief and* of Art, as of all that 
God has made is to glorify God”. * He regretted the 
long period in the Church* s history when she ’’suspected 
ax*t, banished all her productions, save those of the 
silversmith, from the precincts of the Temple, treated 
every sculpture as an idol, obliterated every painting, 
smashed the stained-glass in the windows, broke down 
the carved screens and stall-work, appropriated the 
vestments and altar-cloths fox' domestic purposes, 
banished from the choir 8t. Cecilia*© organ and David*© 
harp, reduced singing to the lowest ebb, and as the 
ancient churches decayed, or fell through ill-usage and
1„ d.l*Kirkpatricks ”iFames Cooper, 1846-1922” in 
Church Service Society Annual. 194?, pp.7/8.
2. BcottisK Bcclesiologlcal Society s Transactions *
1915* P»5.
neglect, replaced them by edifices as mean oe they 
were ugly/’3*
Hence Cooper desired to see the lost provinces 
regained for the Church, strove to encourage once 
again the use of ouch aids to devotion as fine 
architecture, music , ntained-glaas, wood-*cm:ving, 
metalwork, and mitral paintings in the church buildingo* 
hike the Psalmist he believed that °ln God4 s temple 
every whit should speak of His Glory0*, ©specially, 
diddle x*evere the ancient churches of Scotland and 
yearned for the seemly restoration of those that lay 
in ruin *• Paisley, Elgin, Portrose, Dimke lei, Whithorn, 
Dornoch9 St» Andrews and -many others* for Iona he had
•J •
special dreams - a vision of the ruined Abbey repaired 
and its buildings used as a boarding-school fox* High** 
land youths, sons of the Manse in particular, who were 
preparing for the universities, and also os a centre 
of missionary seal as in the days of St« Oolmnba, and 
a home of Gaelic scholarship. •
Oooper was a great Presbyter in every inch of hisu 
Xn him and in Mb sseal fox* o revived Catholic Church- 
manship, hie love for the beauty of God1 s House, his 
emphasis on the need for a reunited Olwlsten&om, his
!♦ Scottish. Eceleslologieail Society? transactions
desire for a reverent and ordered worship> and his 
constant advocacy of more frequent celebrations of 
Holy Communion, the Church of Scotland had no more 
loyal son or devoted minister* r,If in the Church 
of Scotland, today there is an appreciation of the 
fact that its history did not begin only at the Refor­
mation, and a real consciousness that it is pert of 
the Holy Catholic Church? if its Coimmiono are less 
infrequent, more Eucharistic and more closely associated 
with the greet festivals of the faith? if? in the 
architecture and furnishing of its cinwches and, above 
all, in the erdex*lngs of its worship there is the 
impulse to appreciate the super-language of symbolism, 
and to link'beauty with holiness, and to make use of 
the liturgical treasures of the past, then these 
things are due in no small measure to the benign
potency of the leaven which James Cooper brought into 
1the .Presbyterian lump*15"
18? ♦
W*
fcone. tfothorspoon.13.8.59.
hike so many of the early leaders of the Scottish
High Church party, Henry J* Wtherspoon was a son of
1. Scottish Scclesiologioal Society $ transactions 
,XXV,, i’spfj XV» p,.U.
the manse, that of Kilapindie in the Presbytery of 
Perth. His brother Arthur also entered the ministry 
of the Established Church and served for nearly forty
years in the- charge of O&tlands Shariah, Glasgow.
But if hi8' ecclesiastical background was similar 
to that of many of the like-minded brethren with whom 
he was associated in later* years , in one respect at 
least he chose to differ from most of them. He 
elected to enter St. Andrews University rather than 
the more frequented qmdrangle of Glasgow College.
Ab a student he repeated the scholastic distinction 
begun at Dundee High School? and in St. Mary’s College 
was prizeman in both Hebrew and Church History. He 
removed to Edinburgh University for his final year 
of theological study and was dux in the class of ,
Systematic Iheology.
Wother spoon1 s life was comparatively uneventful? 
fox? he was a man more at home in the study of his 
manse and at the firesides of his congregation than 
in the hurly-burly of Church courts and committees.
He was never Moderator of the General Assembly? as 
wwe so many of his High. Church contemporaries ** Spr-ott 
being a notable exception. Perhaps it was felt by the 
committee entrusted with the nomination of Moderator
185.
that, despite his fine scholarship and deep spiritual 
insight, ¥i! other spoon had not that forceful and comend­
ing personality required of one who fills the Church’s
But hie contribution to the life
and worship of the Church was Incalculably great.
After his licence in 1876 as a preacher of the 
Gospel and a term of probation as on assistant at 
Galashiels, Wotherspoon wos ordained-to the charge of 
a mission station at Burnbnak in the parish of Hamilton, 
amongst a community composed almost entirely of coal­
miners and their families. In this corner of the 
Scottish Black Country the young minister quickly won 
the esteem and affection of hie congregation. "There 
in Burhbank, among his beloved colliers, the young 
minister laboured happily for twelve years, shepherding 
a people who loved hi® with that unostentatious love 
which a Scottish working-class community seems to be
singularly capable of feeling for a pastor who act only 
1’points to heaven, but leads the way’*’, During his 
ministry a seemly church was built and the district 
erected into a parish quoad sacra.
His work in this difficult sphere and his success 
in Church extension may have influenced those who, in
1, H.d.VJothexepoon* What Happened at Pentecost, p.ix
1894, invited him to take charge of the Chapel of 
St, Mary, in the Boroughmuir district of Morningside , 
Edinburgh *> an area which had .recently been -covered 
with large blocks of flats and villaru Here, as in 
his former sphere , Wotherepoon began hie ministry 
handicapped by the lack of a church, the congregation 
worshipping in a small hallo But within six years, 
with seme financial help from friends, a fine church 
was erected which embodies in its design, of long naw, 
lofty roof , raised, chancel and prominent Holy Table 
those idea 1b of worship and GhwteasMp for which 
Wotherepoon strove throughout all Ms ministry# This 
noble building is a permanent raemox^isX of Ma work: and 
aims. ,
The Ohux'esh of St. Oswald’s ©as the sphere in
which the remainder of WQ-fcherapooa’ a parochial ainietry
wss spent. As he deolex*ed in his farewell seraasn,
this church was, for nearly thirty years, “wife and 
*1
child and home*’ to him," There Jae gathered around him 
a small but appreciative congregation, instructing them 
In the verities of the Christian faith, leading them 
into an ever fuller knowledge of the sacramental life, 
keeping with them the regular round of fast and festival
186,
1# 1W« Wot her spoons op,cit«, p,182.
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enshrined in the Christian Year, and leading the® in 
a reverent and orderly worship. Moreover he developed 
in his people a social consciousness for the welfare of 
the pool' of the Old Town of Edinburgh,
On retiring from St. Oswalds, Wothsrapoon declared 
with gratitude to God that "he looked back to a quarter 
of a century amongst them without ruffle or strife or 
difference of heart. As we began so we have gone on.
We have not been a large companys yet we have had 
amongst uh not a few surely select and notable in their 
character, intellect, and piety, Those who have come 
to us have generally remained with us till death or 
distance has removed them. We have been a constant 
people".
Of Wether spoon’s preaching a contributor to The 
Scotsman wrotes "He was a thoughtful preacher, with few 
gifts of oratory or eloquence, but with a power of clear 
thought which impressed itself much upon his congrega­
tion and was frequently sought after by others in the 
city who appreciated thoughtful preaching".2 At the 
close of his ministry the Kirk Session of St. Oswalds 
took opportunity to record the fact that "by his 
eminent gifts as a preacher of the Gospel he has helped
1, H.J.Wotherspoons op.cit., p»l?9.
2. ^he Scotsman. January 29th, 1930.
and strengthened in no small measure the spiritual
life not only of members of the congregation, but of 
1many visitors to the church**
Webber spoon* s chief contribution, however, to
the Ohurchwnship of his ■ generation was that he was a 
teacher of teachers, a minister to those who were 
themselves in holy orders. **ffio himH, a contempox*ary 
writes, ’’many of us looked up as to an unfailing guide 
and finished master in the work of our sacred calling. 
We turned to him for enlightenment and advice. The 
loftiness’Of his ideals, the standards which he thought 
requisite for ministerial fidelity - standards not 
easily satisfied - shamed, if they did not educate, 
our consciences. The penetrating spirituality of his 
preaching thx'illed us. His outlook upon the eccles­
iastical horizon tended to be our outlook. * group
of Ohwctmen most intimately affected by Ma teaching 
may not have been a large groups but it was one that 
has undoubtedly exerted a steady and formative influence
upon contemporary Church life’* 2
In his books, articles to theological journals, 
in lectures to groups of clergy, in his chairmanship of 
the Pastoral Institutes for the guidance of students of
I. St. ■ Oswald’s Parish Church Kirk Session Minute
&*+ u xi v uuw , x p .
2. .Wotherspooni op.cit., p.x
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divinity (in the formation of which he took a large
part), Wotherspoon held aloft the Catholicity of the
Scottish Church in her history •> doctrine and status*.
A sentence from his own pen indicates his position ■**
MBy the custom of Christian antiquity-, and by the
public law of Burox>e, the Church of Scotland is 
, - i .entitled to be called Catholic
the chief medium.’, however, for the promulgation of
his Catholic convictions, and the one which gave him 
most pleasure was, without doubt, the Scottish Church 
Society, of which he was one of the founders. Worn 
1905 until his death la 1920 he held continuous office 
as viee-prcHji&ent, and was four times president . Be 
took a prominent part in the annual meetings, often 
as principal speaker, and was the author of many of the 
most valuable papers read at the various Conferences 
organised by the Society. tfIn all the activities of 
the Society’1, says a tribute at the time of Mb death, 
’•be was a prim© mover4 from its earliest days, and after 
the death of Br. Cooper in 1922 he became unquestionably 
its most outstanding personage, the representative of 
its aims in the eyes of those without, and acknowledged
1, H« J .Wot her spoon and J .M.Kirkpatrick: A Manual .of 
Church.Doctrine. p.19.
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by all within to be the mainspring of its life and 
work. Much of hie literary work was published 
otherwise than through this Society, but everything 
he published v/ao germane to the objects which this 
Society exists to promote. Xt was because he 
regarded1 the Society as an instrument for the defence 
of Catholic truth and for the maintaining and advance­
ment of Catholic practice in the Church of Scotland
lthat he gave it such unfailing support".
Wotherspoon was the acknowledged theologian of
the High Church group of his day, "Equipped with
extraordinary clarity and keenness of intellect,
intuitively perceptive of underlying principles, and
learned in many different fields of scholarship, he
was at once a theologian, a church historian, a
constitutional church lawyer, an ecclealologiat, a
llturgiologiot, a master of pastoral methods and a 
2director of devotional retreats", Professor W, P. 
Paterson once remarked in the Presbytery of Edinburgh 
that he had read everything from the pen of hr, Wether- 
spooiu^ In 1915 the University of St, Andrews con­
ferred on him the degree of hector of Divinity,
1, 8.GJ3I Annual Report. 1929-50, p,22,
2, H.J.Wotherspooht Wat Happened at. Pentecost, p.xxii.
l*he Scotsman, January 29, 1950,5.
Wotherepoon* s activities ran* in many ways* 
parallel to those of Br. John Macleod of Govan. Both 
built fine new churchesi both were found©a?-members 
of the Scottish Church Society$ both were convinced 
High Churchmens both .fell under suspicion in ultra-* 
Protestant circles for their eacraaental beliefs and 
practices* But Wotherapoon did not possess that 
dynamic power of leadership which brought Maclead into 
a foremost position in his parish, his. city, and in 
the Church at large♦ Macleod’s activities were known 
and discussed throughout all Scotland* while Wether- 
spoon 'was content to labour in **an unfashionable and 
hidden <uarter*% as he called it* But his influence 
in the Church of Scotland has been indisputably greater 
and much more permanent than Macleod*s* His books $
especially his Kell gious..ffalues in,.the... 3a or aments * are
classic expositions of Px>esbyterlan doctrine anti have 
contributed much to the resuscitation of the Catholic 
conception of the Church8 Ministry and Sacraments with*- 
in the Church he loved«
So greatly is the High Church group indebted to 
Wetherspoon* and so clearly are the ideals of the aov©- 
meat reflected in his writings that it is not px'oposeci 
to insert* at this point, a .summary of hie teaching.
• X92.
In the later chapters dealing with the doctrines of 
the movement, Wotherspoon* s name will he found to 
occur so often, and his works^ quoted so frequently $
$b to show the paramount place which he held in the 
religious scholarship of modern Scottish Churchmnahlp. 
Suffice to say that Cooper, Iceland, Bprott and the 
other likeminded brethren who constituted the nixie- 
teexith-century group of High Churchmen found in this 
younger man not only a kindred spirit ? but one who9 
in clear thought and noble words, was able to set 
down their ideals, their convictions and their aspira­
tions in a way which made them profoundly indebted to 
him«
r
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. ’ 'Iwo Notab 1 e Ministries
So survey of the revival of Churctaenable in 
Scotland in the later nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries would be complete without mention of two 
outstanding ministries, both in the High Kirk of 
Edinburgh - that of James Cameron Lees, K.O.V.O.,
D.D., LL.D., who served there from 187? until 1909, 
and his successor, Andrew Wallace Williamson, K.C.V.O., 
D.D., minister of the Cathedral from 1910 until 1925*
In the work of these two Scottish Churchmen and in 
the span of their ministries is comprehended the whole
‘V
period under review. 'Lees was ordained in 1856, 
beginning his work when the Church of Scotland had 
only begun to recover from the wounds of Disruption, 
and was still dispirited and weak. His successor in 
St, Giles* was one of the most trusted lenders in the 
negotiations which led to the union in 1929 of the two 
majjor branches of divided Presbyterianism, and on his 
death-bed he was heard to say: "If I have been per­
mitted to do something to help to close one of the
194.
reabs in bh© seamless robe I have not lived, in vain".4, 
Sh.ua in the course of the two ministries may be marked 
not only the Church’s recovery of prestige and 
influence, but also the awakening of the desire foa? a 
reformed and more seemly mode of worship within the 
Nations1 Church, and the genesis of the High Church 
movement in Scotland.
3
I. ■
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dames (Jamroa £ee@t bom in 1834^ was of Highland
stock* aoxx of the Ear, #ohn Boos ? a XewisMan> and an 
ordained minister of the Churoh • His f at hex* had
sewed as a missionary in lonely Oarinish in South Bist 
before becoming solwoIxa&stor at the Caledonian Asylum* 
liQ,ndoru (It is interesting bo note that the father of
A* Ka He B# had previously held this appointment). ’Xhe 
elder Bees became minister of hie native parish of 
Stornoway a few months after the Msruptioxh but died 
after a very brief ministry. Through the helpful 
intervention of te. Homan Macleod of the Barony? who 
met the lad and his mother during a visit to Bewis* 
dames Cameron Bees was able to proceed to Glasgow
1„ Lord Sands s life of Andrew Wallace Williamson,
University with the as&istanoa of a Royal Bounty 
Jta?wy« Be mateiculated there In 184? at the age of 
thirteen, and later prosecuted some of hie studies at 
Aberdeen University before being licenced as a preacher 
of the Goepel in 1855* $ox* months thereafter he
acted bb a ml.seionax?y In Mull and X>wis?, and during 
this unsettled period utilised hie leisure to acquire 
a working knowledge of the Gaelic language in order to 
equip himself for a Highland parish. The days of 
patronage were not yet over, and as hie biographer, 
l)r« tarn Maclean, declares! **£•& the nunnier region® 
to the south where one language only was required, he
195*
had no friend,® to claim on the attention of
i
patrons who had livings at their disposal’*. '
In. 1856 hoes was ordained to the charge of the 
hlerak and remote parish of Strathoonan, where the 
Established Church oongrogetion had dwindled 'bo a mere 
handful, since most of the population had thrown in 
their lot with the Wee Church, There, on many a 
winter Sunday, in @ cold, decaying church, with its 
earthen floor and. unvarnished pews, the future minister 
of St, Giles’ had the experience of conducting worship 
with a congregation of only on© or two or three, To
1. JJ.ffecleens Life of J...ffaneron Lees t K.O.V.0.. h.D
hh.D,. p.48. ’
all but a few of his parishioners his ministrations
l
were unwelcome, and the young minister found little 
to occupy his time save acting ’as a ’’cow-doctor” and, 
in the long winter nights, xw&ing systematically
through the Encyclopedia Britannica. When he ventured
to start a Sunday School for the children of the parish,
he found that the Eree Church parents were not unwilling
to send their children to it. lees rejoiced in this
opportunity of work with the children , until a Knee
Church missionary in the course of his travels, descended
upon Steathconan. The next Sunday when he went to open
Ms Sunday School, no children were present - the
missionary had made sure that the ’’Moderate Minister”
would.no longer inculcate false doctrine into the minds
of the babes of the flock. ”Xt was on that day that
James lees fasted the full bitterness of that cup which 
1minister's of his Church had to drink in those days”.
But happier times were in store for the young
minister. In 1859, through the good offices of the 
Btequis of Abercorn, patron of the living, he exchanged 
the empty church at Strathconan fox' a wider field of 
work in the Second Charge of Paisley Abbey. **®he 
change from the secluded Kosshire parish” says a
1. H .Macleans op.cit., *
19?.
contributor to the gcofeaman at the time of Xiees* 
death, ”to a church where there were 2,000 worshippers 
was great enough to give the young minister pause. 
Perhaps hod he been formally consulted he might not 
have accepted, hut the Marquis gave him no opportunity 
of refusal, and appointed him right away*1,^
In 1864 Leee was presented to the Pirst Charge of 
the Abbey ♦ The congregation prospered undox* his 
leadership, and a conspicuous feature of his Paisley 
ministry was his freedom from sectarian prejudice, 
despite his bitter experience of the havoc wrought by 
ecclesiastical strife in his former parish, ”Xt is 
on record that he preached in every pulpit in paisley, 
and it might almost be said of him that , like an 
ecclesiastical Alexander, ho sighed because there were
no more pulpits open to the display of hie liberality(#
and broadmindedness*’
. When lees went to Paisley he found the fabric of 
the Abbey in a pitiable condition, ’’The Church was in 
a moot deplorable state”, he writes in The Abbey of 
Paisley, ’’The interior was like a vault in a grave**
yard,. Water ran down the walla and an unwholesome 
smell pervaded every part of the Church, A few more
1* The Scotsman, dune 28, 1915# P*9*
2» The Scotsman, op.cit#, p.9*
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years would have seen it in ruin. A more dreary 
place of worship could scarcely be conceived. People 
who entered the Church had to creep in through a narrow 
doorway. A street of disreputable pawnshops and 
public houses abutted on the Church, which was entirely- 
hidden by the squalid buildings round it".1-
During his ministry, lees could only make a 
beginning in the work of restoration. But .it is to 
his honour that the process of renovation was , 
initiated by him and that the noble building, through 
his untiring efforts, began to be rescued from the 
neglect and misuse of many years.
In 187? lees was called - patronage having mean­
while been abolished . •• by the congregation of the 
High Kirk in Edinburgh, to be their minister. "He 
accepted the call. In doing so he rather surprised 
some of his friends who could not understand why he 
should give up the care of a large and flourishing 
congregation, worshipping in one of the finest histor­
ical buildings in the country, for a pastorate in what 
was contemptuously described as *a Hole in the High
1. J.C.Iees! The Abbey of Paisley, p.339•
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Street‘’’.•*- In part, at least ”n Hole In the High
Street’* was a not altogether inapproin'iate description 
of the High Kirk. She congregation was confined to 
the east end of the historic building. What is new 
known as the Moray Aisle was occupied by a second 
congregation, while the west portion was occupied by 
the congregation of lost St. Giles’. Dr. haee first 
made acquaintance With St. Giles* some fifteen years 
prior to accepting the charge. Be had boon authorised 
by the General Assembly to preach before the Lord High 
Commissioner. He described the great pulpit, ahodowed 
with sombre plumes like a hearse, set against the east 
window, the huge galleries round and round, and the 
general air of mustiness which pervaded the whole 
interior. It happened that he took as hie text ’How 
dreadful is this place*. la the evening, at Holyrood, 
the hord High Ooasaiesioner, the Bari of Haddington, 
cards ’’Well, sir, you gave ns an excellent sermon, and 
your text v/as moot appropriate”.e’
1. In a room above the north porch of St. Giles’ , Sir
John Gordon of Haddo, a distinguished Royalist, 
was imprisoned in 1844 prior to his execution.
•'His place of confinement, which had up to this 
time borne the name of the Priest’s Chamber, was 
afterwards called "Haddo*s Hole", a name which 
wag given also to the adjoining Gbureh in the 
north-west part of St. Giles’, and which it bore 
until 1st® times”. Vide J.0.Lees: St. Giles’. 
aatafeM&gk t -Q.«ol.le^t-0«bhedral, p. 224.
2. fhe Scotsman, op.cit., p.9.
*But in the matter of restoration of the church 
Xieaa did not require to set tho work afoot a Several 
years previously William Chambers, Lord ffrovoet of 
the city and head of the publishing firm of that name, 
had begun a modest scheme of restoration of the Choir. 
nffhe name of William Chambers’*, Bays Woxwm Maclean, 
nis one to be held in everlasting honour as the 
pioneer of cheap and wholesome literature in Scotland § 
buti most of alli because it was he who rescued St 
Giles’ out of its degradation18.^ Who restored Choir* 
was opened for v/orship in 1375.
With Cameron Bees in charge, the High Kirk, 
worshipping in the Choir, found new life. Before long, 
plans were ready for the restoration, mainly through 
the continued generosity of William Chambers, of the 
whole building. One of the congregations in possession 
of part of the church was suppressed, the other was 
transferred to a new building, and now known as West 
St. Giles* « When the great work was finally complete, 
and tho Cathedral ready for a noble service of rede&iea* 
tian, a note of sadness marred the 5oy of the day. 
William Chambers, without whose vision and liberality
I* M.Maclean: op.cit., p.X95»
CaA/ X *
the glorious achievement could not have been reached, 
died on lay 20th, 188S, three days before St. Giles1 
echoed with trimphant psalms and hymns set to marie 
the beginning of a new era in its long history. WA 
chapel was dedicated to his memory in St. Giles® 9 but 
the w hole church of ©f. Gilesi is his mem onia 1°.1
This great church speedily became a home of 
seemly and reverent worship, a metropolitan shrine 
associated not only with notable civic <> academic and 
ecclesiastical occasions in the life of the Capital, 
but ..regarded as a fitting place fox4 royal and national 
solemnities. After centuries of degradation, St.
Giles* became once more a national temple •* the place 
•of worship for the Sovereign while in residence at 
Holyrood8 for the General Assembly during its delibera­
tions s for University and Sown Council. and, most of 
all, for the ordinary citizens of Edinburgh who 
thronged its steps once more.
Xiees began in Edinburgh, as Merman Macleod had 
done in Slasgow, the novel experiment of evening services, 
these were immediately successful, especially with the 
young people of the city. Also, nao some reply to
1. H.Macleans op.cit., p.203-
the taunts that the Church was a one-day-a-wesk 
institution, he revived the daily services which 
had been in abeyance in St. Giles’ for 234 ;years”.
throughout all his ministry Gemeron Lees strove 
to improve and enrich the worship of the Church. It 
was his profound dissatisfaction with the existing 
node of worship that prompted, him, while minister of 
Paisley Abbey} along with the Reverend George Campbell, 
minister of Rastwood, to bring together for © discussion
of the matter, some other ministers of the Church who 
ware known to be desirous of enhancing the worship of 
the Church. Shis preliminary mooting was held in 
Glasgow Kin © room above Hood the tailor’s shop, Where 
wore present Dr. Story, Dr. Sprott, George Campbell, 
minister of Eastwood, and Dr. Lees*',^ .from that small
beginning the Church Service Society was formed .in 
1865, ffihus to Cameron Lees the honour must be accorded 
of being the first to organise the movement for the re~ 
form of 1’resbytex’ian worship in the nineteenth century.
Although he was prominent in the formation of the
Church Service Society and took a large part in the 
work of its early years, Lees did not favour the
1. Sootamam op.oit., p,9.
2. N.Macleans op.cit., p.114, Dr.G.W.Sprott was not
present at thia meeting.
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Society’ a service-book, Kuchologion, when it first 
appeared in 186?, It had been decided to retain the 
intercessory prayer in its traditional place, i,e. 
after the sermon. "Dr, Lees wanted this prayer to 
be before 'the sermon. He pleaded hard for that 5 but 
he failed. He said that the decision of the Society 
meant that he must have © prayer-boo’?: of hie own, 
i’hus it oeme that Dr. hoes compiled his own book for 
use in St. Giles’*.^ .
This book first appeared in 1884 with the title 
A Hook, of. flommon.,(teler. for. Sunday and Week-Doy.Services
and in a Preface Dees stateds "She Book of Common Order 
sanctioned by the General Assembly of 1568, and long 
used in the Daily Service of the Ohuroh in Edinburgh, 
having fallen into desuetude, and become, in the laps© 
of years, antiquated in language, and unsuitable for 
present use; the following Services have been compiled 
to supply, in some measure, the want thereof, until 
another similar formulary be set forth by the proper 
authority” ,
The book passed through six editions, and was 
used in the Cathedral for forty years. It commended
1, B.Mocleaas op.cit., p.115.
2. A Book of Common Order for Sunday and Week-Day
Se£yiSS£,s P.lV. _
*itself to a wide circle and is still a useful service** 
book. Lees did not strive after originality of 
composition and drew largely from EucMploglon and iroa 
the Mt.ur^y of the Catholic Apostolic Churclu The 
services are inclined to be too, long and the phraseology 
rathox* diffuse» But # on the whole # it is a reverent 
and seemly compilation# leea formal and stilted than 
Buchologion. With small emendations 9 chiefly in the 
way of omisnicn# the book is greatly improved. The 
occasional offices $ inserted into later editions# for 
Holy Communion# Baptism# marriage and the burial of the 
dead# have little liturgical merit and do not reach the 
standox^i of the Buchoipgion forms for such occasions#
it
But the service for Good Krl&ay is a fine composition 
and is worthy of a permanmit place in the devotional 
literature of the Church. Under Wallace Williamson’s 
skilful pen the orders of service were abbreviated# and 
the book continued to be used during his incumbency in 
St* Giles5.
Xt was# of course# inevitable that there should be 
criticism of Dr. Loeb* methods# On more than one 
occasion# the Reverend Jacob Primmer# a fanatical anti­
Popery agitator#'sought to organise opposition to the
gee O.T.Thorntons *fThe St. Giles* Book of Common 
Order I384--1926’* in Church,. Servleg Society x<) —-
way the High Kirk of Edinburgh was run# In 
particular, Primmer objected strenuously to what he 
termed the ” images** on the niches beside the west door 
of the Cathedral *» statuettes of SoottioM monarchs, 
saints and reformers • But when he took the matter 
to the General Assembly of 1887 his complaint was 
summarily dismissed* $he daily service was seen by 
some to foe an imitation of t Anglicanism, and Leos* 
Sunday services, although quite simple, were, in some 
quarters, thought to savour overmuch of dangerous 
^ritualism'** But Lees did not allow himself to foe 
unduly perturbed by such criticism# VHe mapped out 
a lino for himself, and, serene and dignified* 
he- followed it to the end8*®^
Lees valued greatly, not only for his own sake, 
but for the prestige of the Church he loved, his 
association with the Royal family as Bean, of the Order 
of the {ffhistle and of the Chapel Royal, to which Me 
was appointed in 1886 • for many years Queen Victor la
honoured him with her close friendship, and la 1909 
conf erred on him the dignity of X*C »¥«<># He died 
la June, 1915#
3.# f he Scotsmans op*cit#< p#9<
*
Andrew Wallace Williamson (1856<L92G) ♦
Andrew Wallace Williamson was a SoutWn Scot, a
native of Thornhill, Bumfriseshire, where he was bora 
in 18g6• After his early education in local schools, 
he xaatriculated at Edinburgh University in 1875* His 
academic career.was more distinguished in theology 
than in the Faculty of Arts? in Professor Robert 
Flint’s class of Systematic Theology he took first 
prise in his second and third sessions, and his "Hall 
sermon”, preached before Professor Flint and his fellow 
students, obtained from the farmer the highest praise 
he was ever known to bestow upon a student’s oration#^
” Among his contemporaries0, wrote Roger S, Kirkpatrick, 
°ther© was but one opinion regarding his intellectual 
status, and regarding the promise that his talents 
gave of future eminence# In our estimation he « a 
rising star, and a star of the first magnitude, We 
were convinced that, whatever of success or failure 
the future contained for the rest of us, before Wallace 
Williamson there lay a career of brilliancy1"5#^
1» See A#W,Williamsons °Hia First Sermon” in 
The Glorious Gospel, p#19#
8, R •S’ilCirkpatrick's’vC^ontcraporary5 s Tx\ibut©° in 
l?ord Bands i Blf e. of Andr ew Wallace .. Williams on, 
p#64# .
ao?*
Soon after his licence as a probationer for 
the Holy BHnisbry in 1881, Williamson was chosen by 
the Kirk Beesion of Worth Xeith from a loot of many 
applicants fox* the position of assistant minister*
A few months later considerable surprise was felt 
throughout the Church that 9 on the translation of the 
minister of Worth leith to Jedburgh, the congregation 
was determined to call the young assistantt aged 25 
years, to the charge, so gwfc was the impression 
that Williamson* s personality and forceful preaching, 
had made on them* Wo this populous parish the young 
minister was ordained and inducted in April§ 1882*
In his out spoken fashion Norman Maclean regretted 
Williamson’s youthful leap into ecclesiastical and 
pulpit p^ominence*. **lt was Williamson*a misfortune**, 
he wrote., °that he achieved fame in the days of his 
youth* That deprived him of the period of preparation 
and meditation which is commonly the prelude to a great 
ministry**
Although he was minister of Worth leith for a 
year only, it was a time of revival and enthusiasm in 
the parish* In a chapter of reminiscence, one who was
1* WIMaoleans nhxh Wallace 
1, p * 0 ♦
Williamson^ in The oK
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assistant to Williamson there recalled his vigorous 
ministry. ’’Youth is an infectious thing, and the 
whole congregation caught the infection. Romance 
was in the very air. Like the earth in a genial 
spring the old conventional parish hurst into leaf, 
and blossomed like the rose. The church was crowded 
at every service, The numbers at Communion were the 
largest ever known. The Sunday School flourished; 
the teachers were enthusiastic, the superintendents 
rejoiced".
When in 1885 a colleague was sought for Dr. James 
MacGregor in St. Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh, the vacancy 
committee made choice of the young minister in Worth 
Leith. ”A new star”, says Lord Sands, "seemed to 
have arisen in the ecclesiastical firmament, and St. 
Outhberts’ was anxious, nay, eager, to annex that star 
and make it her own".
Thus began a colleagueship which lasted for more 
than a quarter of a century, ”Ror 27 years James 
MacGregor and Wallace Williamson carried on a ministry 
in St. Outhberts’ which was unique”, says Norman 
Maclean, himself destined at a later date to occupy
1, H.Rarquhars "The Reign of the Boys" in Lord Sands*
Life of Andrew Wallace Williamson, pp.72/5.
2. Lord Sands*’ op.c'lb,"pp.106/7
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the same pulpit. HThe untamed Highlander with the 
soul of a swordsman and the body of a dwarf went his 
wild way, breathing threatening and slaughter, stoking 
the sinners over the pit and anon wooing the burdened 
and sad with the unimagined glories of the Heavenly 
Jerusalem? and the Dalesman from Dumfries, with a 
voice rich as the deepest organ note, proclaimed in 
words that marched as marshalled regiments in the very 
perfection of style, the majesty of the things that are 
not seen, the mxpx'amaey of the road that led to Calvary, 
and still leads to a Cross, and the glory of the Church 
as the shrine of the indwelling Spirit. $hese 27 
years in St. Cuthbert’s were his great years**.3*
fhe Church of St. Cuthbert’s was rebuilt during 
the years of the colleagueahip of MacGregor and 
Williamson. It had been a vast and hideously ugly 
building, with two tiers of great galleries end uncom­
fortable box pews. At the opening and dedication of 
the new church in 189% at Which A. K. II. Boyd was the 
preacher, there was eoneife?able discussion as to the 
merits of the internal decoration of the church •* the 
marble Holy liable, the mural paintings, the ornate 
baptismal font and, on the wall of the apse, the
1. H.Maclean? op.cit,, p.6.
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representation In marble of Da Vinci1s teg.fe>Wggr, 
seemed to many,- apart from the liturgical aspect of 
the question, to be un-Scottish and exotic,
Xt was at this period that Williamson was seen 
to lean towards the High Church position. As a 
student and young minister he had taken Dr, John 
Macleod of Govan as his spiritual father, and, as his 
lecture on John Macleod reveals, had come to accept 
Macle'odl s doctrinal outlook, ■ "Under < the influence of 
John Sacleod of Govan" , saya herd Bupds, "and with the 
sympathy of a small group of his contemporaries, he 
identified himself with certain lligh Church and sacra- 
mentarian views which were then somewhat unfamiliar 
in the Church of Scotland, so far at all events as any 
accentuation or practical application of them was con-
-t
corned.Ehls led Williamson to become an active 
membex' of the Scottish Church Society.*
At the opening of the new church, Williams on ’was 
mainly x^esponsible for the order of service used on 
the occasion, and introduced as the pattern for future 
worship a more ornate and full ritual than had previously 1 2
1, lord Sands: op.oit,, p.116,
2, Later, however, Williamson felt that the Society
was in danger of engendering a party spirit in 
the Church, and he resigned his membex'ship in 
1905*
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been known In the congregation. "Mainly owing to 
the initiative of hr. Williamson the bald worship of 
the old church was replaced by the dignified and 
orderly worship which has been offered in St. Cuthbert’s 
ever since, There were over twenty innovations made 
at the dedication service on 11th July 1894. There 
was considerable excitement. At the first meeting of 
the Kirk Session thereafter an effort was made to raise 
the question of innovations. The excitement about the 
Romanising influence in 8t. Cuthbert’s went on for 10 
years or so"d
In 1910 Wallace Williamson was translated to 
St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh as successor to Dr. J,
Cameron Lees, There he found a congregation already 
accustomed to a carefully designed and reverently 
conducted order of worship. He thus found it 
unnecessary to make many alterations in the service 
formulated by his predecessor, save that he made it a 
condition of his acceptance of the charge that the 
Apostles1 Creed should be repeated at every sexwice*
He continued the we of Cameron lees1 ©orvice-book, 
but shortened and amended it* In the field of 
sacramental worship he desired to introduce more fre*
1, l*Macleans op*cit*, p*6*
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guenfc celebrations of Holy Communion,, and throughout 
his ministry the Sacrament was celebrated in a side 
chapel once a month, in addition to the customary 
statutory Communion seasons, in thia he was, of 
bourse, following the example of Dr. John Tfecleod of 
Govan, In a comparison of tho two St. Giles’ 
ministries a member of the St. Giles’ congregation 
wrote "Lees was in favour of a service of simplicity, 
Wallace Williamson, of one rather more ornate, perhaps, 
and in his judgment more suited to a church like 
St. Giles’. But in all essential particulars the 
service which Lees introduced remained, and still 
remains, the recognised service of the church’’.^
Williamson had the distinction, as convener of 
the General Assembly Committee on Aids to Devotion, 
of producing an order of service for a Day of Prayer 
and Intercession in 1915, which proved itself to be 
"an historical document, in that it was the first form 
of prayer for use in churches that had been issued 
by authority in the Church of Scotland for 277 years”.1 2
He was alao convener of the committee responsible for 
the publication of Prayers for Divine Service (1923).
It was he who suggested that the hook should contain ■
1. Lord Sandss op.cit., p.l9S.
2. Lord Sandss op.cit,, p*3Q5«
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prayers not only for use in the home, but in the 
services of the Church, ’and tto ^provided the Church 
of Scotland with a complete Jrayer Book, issued by 
authority for the fix's t time since 105?*’» "
Tteoughout his long ministry Wallace Williamson 
was ever a powerful advocate of Church union in Scot­
land,'and was appointed Joint Convener of the Union 
Committee of 1912* During his moderatorial year 
(1915) his report on the state of negotiations between 
the Church of Scotland and the United feee Church was 
declared by one hearer nto be the finest speech he
<r*j
had ever heard in the General Assembly1*
In the same year in which he was Moderator (the 
youngest for 100 years), Williamson became Dean of the 
Order of the Thistle and of the Chapel Koyal, and in 
1926 was granted the rank of lUO.VfO. Xn 1920 he 
was invited, through the Secretary of State, to accept 
office as X^rinoipal of the University of St« Andrews, 
but considered it his duty to continue his work in 
St. Giles1. He died in Edinburgh on 10th July 1926.
Thus in the compass of the ministries of Lees 
and Williamson may be traced the eventful history of 
the revival of worship and Churctoanship in the modern
1. Lord Bands« op.eif., p.506* 
2* Lord Bandss op.0it., p*260<
2X4,
Church of Scotland, In Cameron Lees is soon one who 
figured prominently in the genesis of the movement, 
and helped to give it impetus in the fox'm&tion of the 
Church Service Society, The restoration, of two great 
churches, with which he mad much to do, was indicative 
of the growing desire amongst minister's and people 
alike that the histox’ic churches of Scotland should 
he redeemed from neglect and decay, Such noble 
churches as Dunblane, Linlithgow, Dornoch, St, Machetes, 
Aberdeen, and many other* old parish churches, owe their
v - *
present restored beauty and dignity to the ecclesiol* 
ogical revival in which the early pioneers of Ghwetaan* 
ship so greatly contributed. It may be claimed that 
Lees was the prime mover in this work, and made the 
restored Abbey of Paisley and the Cathedral of St,Giles1 
distinguished examples of what could be accomplished 
in other 'historic shrines which required repair and 
restoration.
Wallace Williamson may be regarded as a 
representative of the second generation of Scottish 
Sigh Churchmen, Others had laboured, and he and his 
brethren entered into their labours, When Williamson 
began his ministx'y in St, Giles1 much of the antipathy 
and suspicion which had surrounded. the work of the
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earlier group of High Church pioneers had disappeared. 
It was less difficult now to "innovate”, to introduce 
into congregational worship a type of service which, 
not long before, would have aroused resentment and 
constant criticism. la St, Giles’ Williamson was 
able to conduct a mode of 'worship which possesaed all 
the elements of true Catholic devotion, and to show 
that a service of worship in a Scottish Presbyterian 
Church may be plain and simple, yet truly Catholic, 
unadorned yet rich in devotion, sad containing ail 
thoee elements of adoration and reverence that are 
requisite if w© are t© worship God nin spirit and in 
truth** >
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CHAWR SOT
ghe Societies gpunded by . the
Bledi Churchmen
I.
The,.Qhurch.geryicei.Socjtetyi,i.Cl86_^)i.
Although Robert Lee of Greyfriars found his
strenuous labours for the reform of Presbyterian 
worship hindered by much opposition from the majority 
of his clerical brethren, a small group of clergy 
within the Church of Scotland was thoroughly sympa­
thetic to his desire fox* improvement in the worship 
of the Church, and it was they who were responsible 
for the formation of an association which had as its 
aim the carrying forward of the work begun by Lee.
She Church Service Society was not founded by Lee, 
nor, towards the end of his life did he participate•h
prominently in its affairs, owing to the Society’s 
unwillingness to adopt his own Prayers for Public . 
Worship (185?) for general use throughout the Church, 
As A, K, H, Boyd points out "he was disappointed that 
the Society did not adopt or approve his book, which 
in point of fact never commended itself to some of
the most active members of the new organisation. 
l5he genuine liturgical flow was quite lacking in
most of Br* Lee’s prayers, which were to a considerable 
degree original. ffihey were likewise , very naturally, 
flavoured with hr. Lee’s theology which was more 
advanced than was in these days common”» But it can** 
not he doubted that the initial impetus towards the 
formation of the Society originated as © result of 
Lee’s pioneering worlc. Pxdmclpal Story, in the Lee 
Lecture (1886), maintained that ”Dr. Lee had, with e
true instinct, discerned the needs of the time and had 
taken the lead in what, despite all ecclesiastical
opposition, was really a great popular* movomexxt”.^
Whe Society could not have come into existence without 
the stimulus of Dr. Lee9 a example.
ffihe genesis of the Church. Service Society was due 
to the Bov. George W. Sprott, latex-* minister of ’forth
Berwick, who, while ministering abxwd, found himself 
following with keen interest the reports which reached 
him of the controversy over Leeds innovations. Sprott 
began to explore for himself the field of oontempox’ary 
Scottish worship, investigating its defects and 
possible methods of improvement. In 1853 he published
1. 
2*
A>KLH.Boyds ’’The Xlew Liturgies of the Scottish 
Kirk” in gt, AndaMiws and Elsewhere. p.219.
B.H. Story? ^he Hef ox^ed Hit mi 1 in Scot land. p.40.
a pamphlet The Worship# Kites and Ceremonies of the 
Church of Scotland. in which ho recommended that 
“there ehonld.be a seif-constituted society of the 
liturgical scholars of the Church who would# after
due time and full consideration of the whole subject,
draw up a book of prayers for public worship and of 
fow for the administration of the sacraments and
other special subjects, as a guide to the clergy* 
Antiquity* the Reformation* and our present practice 
should all he kept in view by their compilers1*
But on account of SprottM absence in Ceylon at the 
time of tho Society* e formation his name does not 
appear in the first list of members * The three men 
who wore the originators of the Society - Herbert 
Story# then of Roseneath and later Principal of 
Glasgow University* J. Cameron Lees* then minister of 
Paisley Abbey* and George Campbell, minister of East­
Wood* decided at a meeting in Glasgow in 1865 to 
launch a Society on the lines set down by Sprobt , whose 
aims# according to the constitution then drawn up, was 
“the study of tho Liturgies, ancient and modern* of 
the Christian Church# with a view to the preparation
1* G/f^Sprotts The Worshipt Rites;>..Ceremphles,..of
the Church of Scot land, £•$>•
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and publication of forms of Prayer for Public Worship* 
an& services fore the Aclainiatration of the Saeraments, 
the Oelebx*abloxx of Marriage* the Burial of the Bead* 
ebe*®’^ It was felt by members of the Society that 
the Church of Scotland stiffened from the leak of a 
prescribed and recognised, order for such services and 
ordinances* and the compilation of suitable forms was 
regarded aavone of its primary tasks* Especially 
desirable* they believed* was a greater measure of 
uniformity in the method of sacramental administration* 
At Baptism* for example* a definite order of service
•'J
and authorised formulae fox' the parental vows would 
assist! parents In a proper understanding of the service 
and allow then to participate in the baptismal rite 
knowing what was therein required of them. At Holy 
Communion, too, the dignity and solemnity of the 
Church’s ministrations would be enhanced by an author­
itative form which, if used, throughout the Church, 
would provide that, in every parish church, the 
worshipper "might know that the Church, and not the 
mere individual minister., was addressing to him the 
same warnings, exhortations, and invitations which she 
was addressing everywhere to all hex* members, and was
1. G.W.Sprotts The Worship, Bites fe Oermonieg of the 
Church o/''Coo^Xahd,, p, 5. ............. ' ........... .
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sealing to hixa the same pizemlsea and imparting.the 
same grace******
Xet another endeavour of the Society was the 
emoOT&gomcmt of liturgical studies amongst the 
members • t?Xn the first Aeys^whe the Sot* I)8 Biuiee 
Nicol9 uall members of the Society were working 
members, taking an active part in the work of the 
Society” It was hoped that individual member's
J
would place nt the disposal of the Society the fruits 
of their liturgical studies 3 and that a great eoxapen-*
dium of xxeayere might be built up* . n0ur field of*I
study”, said the secretary pf the Society in 1905,
”ia the prayers of the Christian Church, including 
that aodel liturgy - the Jior&’s Prayer - and not for­
getting the ^febrew Psalms, a groat liturgical store­
house - so that, by getting the best out- of ancient 
and modern, it may make the worship of the Church of 
Scotland today the best in Christendom’’«‘3 In the 
Report of the Society after the first meeting in 1865, 
this aim was stated as being "to search for, and to 
disentangle from all superstitious-accretions or 
sectional peculiarities, the prayers of the faithful
1. if .Kerrs op.cit., pp,56/?«
2. h .Bruce Stool! "1’ha Church Service Society - A
■. Brief Retrospect" in the Annual 1928-9, p.18,
5. J * Kerr s op»eit,, pp.15/14,
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in all divisions of the Catholic Church, and to 
gather these, not into a formal manual of devotions, 
hut into a great magazine of prayers, to which every 
minister might have access, and from which e&ub 
might draw, even a© from a living fountain1'5.
l?or many years the Society found itself suspect, 
and without the official imprimatur of the General 
Assembly. nIt was a serious business”, says A. K.
H. Boyd, ”to belong to if at first”It was bus- 
pected of being a nursery for Komanists, ritualists, 
and ecclesiastical conspirators whose aim was to 
subvert the Church of Scotland
Within a quarter of a century from its inception 
the Society, v&iich in the meanwhile had abandoned the
idea of being solely a clerical association, could 
claim 506 ministerial members and XJO laymen in its 
ranks, among them, sons of the moat prominent and 
influential Churchmen of the day. ”Good Presbyter­
Ians”, said Boyd, ”may like the Church Service Society 
or not. But the Society cannot be ignored? it 
reckons among its members a decided majority of the
X,
P •
3.
J.Kerrs op.oit., p.58.
A.K.H.Boyds Twenty-Five Years of 8ti. Andrews. 
Vol.X, p 32.
For a discussion of the opposition dixwted 
against-the ” innovator*®”, see Boyd*© sermon 
,$hg... Place of Kxfual, preached in 1869 ♦
«most outstanding ministers of the KirkB.~* '
By 1906 the Society, had to its credit several
noteworthy volumes* via:
1. Who Book of Common Order. commonly called Knoxio
I4tur&v« Edited by the lev* G* W. Sprott* B.I).
2. fhe.Scottish liturgies of the Keim of James VI.
Edited by the lev. G. W< Sprott* B.I). '
5* he,Jfesbminster n Direcfory. Edited by the lev.
Thomas Beishman* D.D„ .
Edited by the
lev. H. J. Wot her spoon, M.A.
5* ghe..,.tsrgX-M-e.gmonl.y ^al.l ed;. teud^.a
Bifur^y. Edited by the lev. Profee&or Cooper* DJ>. 
6 * Eucholotion. ex* the Book of Coxamon Order. Editeel'
.by the lev. G*«W. Hprotf* D.D.
Various occasional papers of considerable value
were also issued* notably a childrens8 service-book; 
a manual of daily prayers for morning and evening use* 
and orders of service for great national occasions* such 
as the Jubilee and Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria* 
the Coronation of King Edward, the Quater-Centenary of 
the birth of John Knox, etc.
The chief contribution of the Society x’omaina,
I. A.K.H.Boycb nThe Hew liturgies of the ■ Scottish Kirk81 
in Gt* Andrews and. Elsewhere * pp*195/6. .
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however, the publication of the volume of prayers 
for public worship called RUCHOLOG1OH. which in 
later editions was styled the Book of Common Order, 
after the Reformers’ book which bears that name.
She first edition was published by William
Blackwood & Sons in 186?. The three members of the 
Society chiefly responsible for its compilation appear 
to have been the Rev. 6. W. Sprott, Principal Tulloch, 
and the Rev. R. H. Story.
A noteworthy feature of this first edition is 
that no service wag included for ordinary Sunday wor­
ship, but only material which might be used as a guide 
in the compilation of such a service. This may have 
been due, as Dr. William Milligan suggests, to the 
opposition of Dr. Robert Lee of Old Greyfriars who 
seems to have desired his own book Prayers for Public 
Worship to be adopted by the Society,3- But complete 
forms were provided for Holy Communion, for Baptism 
(two forms), for the celebration of marriage (two forms), 
for the burial of the dead, and two tables of lessons. 
"The two baptismal services, the Communion service, 
the first marriage service, the burial service and the 
first table of lessons were the contribution of individ-
1, W.McMillans "Euchologions The Book of Common Order" 
in the Church Service Society Annual 1937-8, 
p.24.
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ual members of the Society, more or less altered or 
modified in accordance with the judgment of the 
Committee. The second marriage service and the 
second table of lessons were borrowed directly from 
liturgical books recently published in America. The 
materials fox* the construction of a service for public 
worship on the ferd*s Pay are, aa they stand in the 
volume, the result of the contributions of more than 
one member of the Society** J'
The value of the first edition is enhanced by 
the provision of foot-notes indicating the source of 
the various prayers, many of them from the ancient 
©astern and Western liturgies, others modern. While 
Dr. 'fee1 s book did not commend itself to the Society 
for general use, it is interesting to note that several 
prayers from his book are included in the first and 
subsequent editions of Buchologion. Only in this 
first edition is there a valuable section containing 
an analysis of the various Oobaunioh services of the 
Church since the days of Justin Martyr (A.D.lgO).
In the preface it is stated that wa glance at the 
Table of Contents will' suffice to show that this book 
is not offered to the public as a complete v/ork. The
1. W.McMillans op.cit., p.2&
Society Is not yet in a position to issue thias
but in time such a work may be issued, if the business
of the Society prospers1’.
In the second edition (1869) four complete 
Sunday services are given, two for morning and two for 
evening. Only one form each for Baptism and marriage 
are included, and new insertions were a service for 
the admission of catechumens, and fox? the ordination 
of ministers.
In the third edition (1874) five orders for 
morning and evening are provided, the service for the 
evening of the fifth Sunday being taken entirely from 
the Book of Common Prayer. ,
The fourth edition (1877) shows little change 
other than the insertioxi of the Nicene exceed in the 
Communion Service, with the Apostles’ Creed as an 
alternative. The fifth edition appeared in 1884 with 
the Lectionary carefully revised and an appendix with 
materia], for daily services. In this edition the ► 
repetition of the Apostles’ Creed is recommended for 
use in the principal services of worship.
In the sixth edition (1890), several alterations 
of considerable significance were made* mostly with an
1.' Church Service Societys Euehol ogion, Mrst Edition, 
page xviii. ’ ’
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Anglican bias, e*g. the traditional order of post- . 
sermon intercessions and thanksgivings for the 
Faithful Departed was changed to a position before 
sermon, the singing of the Te Deum between the 
morning lessons, and the Benedictus after them, with 
the Magnificat and Nuno Dimittis in corresponding 
places at evening service were recommended! a 
rubric was inserted requesting the congregation to 
kneel at prayer, and the use of the Litany was 
suggested. These changes were made despite protest 
from such men as Dr,' Sprott and Dr. Leishman who saw 
in them too great a dependence on Anglican forms, and 
too wide a departure from Primitive and. Reformed usage. 
Also, as Sprott pointed out, "the order of Communion, 
which is the normal service of the Church, should be 
followed as closely an possible at other times’’.^
She above change in the order of prayers haa been 
retained in subsequent editions. In this sixth 
edition the following order of service is suggested!-
Paalm or Hymn.
Inti'oductory Sentences from Holy Scripture. 
Prayers of Invocation, Confession, Pardon and
Peace, followed by Declaratory Absolution,
1» Church Service Societys Mucholotion, Seventh 
Kition, pexxi. (footnote!? ~
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Supplications> and Prayers for the various 
seasons of the Christian Year*
Lord* s Prayer said by both Minister and Congre­
gation •
Response: Ministers 0 Lord, open Thou our lips*
Peoples And our mouth shall show 
forth Thy praise*
Psalms in Prose version, each ending with Gloria. 
Lesson from Old Testament*
Te Deum oi' other Psalm or Hymn.
Lesson from New Testament*
Beaedictus or other Psalm or Hymn.
Apostles1 Creed, sung or said*
Responses Ministers The Lox’d be with you*
Peoples And with thy spirit* 
Intercessory Prayers and Thanksgiving.
Anthem or Psalm or Hymn*
Prayers for Illumination*
Sermon.
Ascription (desirable that Congregation stand)* 
Collect for the day.
Offertory collected and laid on Holy Table*
Hymn.
Blessing.
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A special edition, published in 1905, with the 
text of the seventh edition (1896), and edited by 
Dr. Sprott, la of particular value. In it, in 
addition to an informative preface giving a brief 
account of the movement for the revival of worship 
in the Church of Scotland, there is also a detailed 
appendix of the sources of the material used in the 
volume. "Here we see how widely the compilers cast 
their nets, for almost every liturgy in Christendom 
has been laid under contribution. A considerable 
amount of material was drawn from, early Reformed 
sources. For thia we have to thank Dr. Sprott him­
self, who laid more etress on the form, of that period 
than did some of his colleagues. Writers such as 
Luther, Hermann, deremy Taylor are quoted, while in 
the fifth Sunday Services there are several prayers 
written by Hartineau. There is s fair amount taken 
from such Scottish sources as the Book of Common Order 
(Knox*a Liturgy). and Dr* Lee’s Prayers for Public
Worship.* ®he Ml’e.SS.b.g.y..©Sgh±l> of the
Westminster Divines has also yielded something".^
Succeeding editions were also identical to this 
lost, and were the basis of the three later volumes
1. W.McMillans op.cit., p.51.
which were the lineal descendants of Encholteion *» 
Prayero .f or ..Divine Service (Church of Scotland 1923)*
the Book of Common Order of the United, five® Church1 ' ’
1928s and the Book of Common Order 1940*
But t as A* K* IL Boyd remarks 5 writing in 1894,
Hto mention the editions which have appeared gives 
hut little notion of the influence which the book has 
exerted* Ton can enter few- Scottish parish churches 
now in which you will not recognise the beautiful and 
familiar sentences pexvading all the prayerss in which
you will not find that the old traditional 1 floating 
liturgy1 has been, superseded by decorous and devout 
supplication which has the true liturgical music and 
f low** *
It cannot be doubted that the Church Service 
Society can claim a large share of the credit in the 
renascence of worship in the second half of the nine** 
teenth century. It proved itself to be influential 
in an educative capacity* In books of prayers , 
pamphlets9 orders of service for special occasions $ 
forms of worship suitable for the Sacramento, burials 
and weddings, the Society gradually propagated its 
views throughout the whole Church* nIt has done much”,
1. A.K.B.Boyds nThe Mew Liturgies of the Scottish 
Kirk” in St. Andrews and Elsewhere* p.196.
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remarks Sprott, "to improve the worship of the Church, 
to chock ignorant inventions of innovators on their 
own account, and to preserve sound doctrine in a time 
of unbelief. The Society has kept many in the church 
who, but for it, would have gone over to Ipisoopsoy, 
and at the earn© time, by building bridges, hovelling 
distinctions, and levelling up, it has made a large 
contribution to Chrisfiaxx re union’* As Kerr says 5
’’from chaos and confusion it has brought the Church . 
into the region of order and decoi'um** • ** In the matter 
of public prayer he maintains that "the rambling 
prayers of the former days are now avoided. The 
division of prayer into confession, thanksgiving, 
supplication, intercession, is now general, vulgarity 
is absent, good taste prevails"Through the v/ork of 
the Society the observance of the Christian Tear has 
been encouraged, and a more frequent celebration of 
Holy Communion. It has helped to make Divine Service 
in Presbyterian Scotland box'© worshipful, and less 
heavy and didactic.
The Society, moreover*, achieved much in reminding 
the Scottish Church that it was not a rational church 
only, but a part of the great Catholic ox* Universal
1. G.W.Sprotts gnchologioxi (1905 edition) p.xxii.
2.- J.Kerr5 The Benasconco of Worship. p.JS
**■# fejf* 5MM.p. J.Kerrs
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Church. Kerr spoke for the Society when he remarked 
that ”we do not wish to be regarded as the creation 
of John Knox or Andrew Melville? we Ao not even want 
to serve ourselves heirs to St. Columba and St. Ninian, 
but to be heirs of all the ages in which holy men of 
God spake to the father through the Holy Spirit'*.
While it seems that the, raajjority of the members 
of the Society realised that Anglican models for* , 
Scottish worship and Churchmanship were not suited to ■ 
the Scottish temperament and that any attempt to induce 
the Scottish Church to adopt the Book of Oommoa Prayer 
would end in failure, yet the Society had within its 
ranks, as McMillan points out “an Anglicanising party*’^, 
whose ai® seemed to he the'making of Scottish services 
like the Anglican orders for morning and evening prayer, 
and this group was allowed to leave a definite impress 
upon the Society’s work. Whig can bo seen in many 
features of Kucholotion - the incorpox’ation of collects 
from the Book of Comm grayer. the insertion of the 
Magnificat, Benedictus, Te Deum and Nunc Dlmittls us 
in the Anglican Prayer Book, the chanting of the Psalms 
in the prose version. In 1890 Dr. Dykes of Ayr warned 
the Society of this tendency towards undue imitation of
1. J.Kerrs op.cit., p.1'5.
2. W.McMillans op.cit., p.29.
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Anglicanism. ”1 think**, he said, "that the ministers 
of our Church are apt to introduce too much of the 
English Prayer Book into their service. I hold this 
is a mistake. We ought to keep up the nationality of 
our Church serviceDr. Sprott and Dr. Deishaan 
also protested vigorously against this Anglloanising 
tendency. '4
In the erection of new churches, and In the 
furnishings and a&ox»nments of church buildings, Anglican 
fashions were often made the standard, notably in the 
preference for the chancel-type of buildings for 
pulpits removed from their central position to a less 
px^ominent places for the Holy Table given oexitrality 
and made more oxmates for the use of choir-stalls, 
prayer-desks, etc.
This taping of Episcopacy1* was due, no doubt, in 
large measure to the fact that for most members of the 
Church Service Society the Book ,, of Common .Braver was 
the liturgy most familiar to them, and most easily 
accessible, and the one most readily seen in operation 
not only in the Church across the Border, but in the 
chapels of the Scottish Episcopal Church.
In 1882 the United Presbyterian Church inaugurated
1. d.Karr: op.cit., p.144.
a Devotional Service Association, and the Iree Church 
of Scotland followed in 1893. with its Public Worship
4
Association. These Societies were combined in 1900 
to form the Church Worship 'Association of the United » 
Free Church, and at the Union of the Churches in 1929 
the latter amalgamated with the Church’’Service Society*,
Ila
The Scottish Church Society (1692)♦
According to Dr. H< J* Wothorapoon, it was a 
debate in the General Assembly of 1891, In which the 
evil of schism was deplored, which led to th© formation 
of the Scottish Church Society* "These speeches 
called the attention of what I sheIX term the High 
Church group among the senior clergy to the fact that 
there were some young and hitherto unrecognised sons 
of the prophets* A ral'lying-point was sought, and 
this wad found in the formation of the Scottish Church 
Society".^
The Society was Inaugurated at a meeting held in 
Edinburgh in 1892 of a xnmhex> of ainietex^s of the 
Established Church. Among the fourteen present were
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1. Lord Sards* Andrew Wallace Williamson, &.C.V.O.* 
D.D.,p.l67T----- -----------------------------
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Bev. Boot ore Sprott, John Macleod of Govan, and 
James Cooper• nAfter conversation on the state and
prospects of the Church it was found to be the desire 
of all present that an association of those holding 
Church principle© should he formed for mutual counsel 
and support $ and fox* the propagation of sound principles 
in the Church. It was agreed to appoint a committee ■ 
to prepare a draftcconstitution for a Society such 
as was desiderated**.^
The chosen motto of the Society was *’Ask for the 
Old Baths • • . • and walk therein^% and it was stated i 
that ut'to general purpose of the Society shall be to 
defend and advance Catholic doctrine as set forth in 
the ancient exceeds, and embodied in the Standards of 
the Church of ElcotlnnXi and generally to assert 
Scriptural principles in all matters relating to Church
Order and Policy5 Christian Work and Spiritual life,
•*$* .
throughout Sc otlandB
There fellowed a statement of twehty^bw special 
objects, of which the cMef weres
(a) the consistent affirmation of the divine basist
supernatural life, and heavenly calling of the
Church•
1. MSS.Minutes of Scottish Church Society in
possession of Hon. Secretary of the Society.
2. Jeremiah Chapter 5, verse 16.
3. S.O.S. ^Constitution*1 in Conferences « Hrst Series.
p.198. ---------- ------ *
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(b) the fostering of a due sense of the historic 
continuity of the Chtwch from the first,
(c) the -maintaining of the necessity of a valid 
ordination to’the Holy Ministry, and the celebra­
tion’ in a fitting manner of the rite of ordination.
(d) the - assertion of the efficacy of the Sacraments, 
and the restoration of the Holy Communion to its
■ rightful place in relation to the worship of the 
Church, and to the spiritual life of the baptised,
(e) the promotion of the religious education, and 
pastoral care of the young, on the basis of Holy 
Baptism,
(f) the observance.in its main features of the 
Christian Year.
(g) the furthex^anoe of Catholic unity in. every way 
consistent with true loyalty to the Church of 
Scotland. ,
Other* aims included the revival of daily service,
a deepening of the spiritual life of the clergy, the 
promotion of pastoral training of candidates for the 
holy ministry, consideration of various social problems 
occasioned by pauperism, work in hospitals, amongst 
soldiers and sailors? the maintenance of the law of 
the Church in regard to marriage, the promotion of
evangelistic work oa Church linest the seemly 
ordering and care of•.churches and churchyards, and 
the preservation of ancient ocoleslastleal monuments*
Professor William Milligan, of the Chair of Hew 
Testament Criticism at Aberdeen University f first 
President of the Society, declared that> in general § 
the Society’s aims were two-fold♦ The first was to 
deepen and promote their own individual spiritual life 
as ministers of the Church of Christ* The second was 
to maintain the witness of the Christian faith in a 
time of growing secularism and unbelief* nfas there 
not% he asked § na need for an emphasis on the funda­
mental doctrines of the.faith? Is it not a well-* 
known fact that the * doctrine5 embodied in the
St a Jaclards of the (.ihurch is in t
impssxkanee ta the eyes of many?
the Divinity $ t h 0 Xncarnation $
Res ’orrection § the Ascens ion. g an
whom we call the Redeemer of the World, of the 
presence and work of the Holy Spirit in the Church, 
and of the place and value of the Divine ordinances 
sufficiently prominent in our minds? These funda­
mental truths**, he asserted , trax*e fading from the
n 1minds of many, even of the members of the Church
1* W*Milligaru The :Scottish Church. Sonietyp»6
, Milligan maintained that the tendency of the 
day was to adhere to a religion merely of ^works’’, 
of practical benevolence and kindlinessi charity and 
sympathy are considered a sufficient religions code.
**We may sootf% ho declared*’aee a, Christianity 
without Christ1*.^
Rance there was an urgent compulsion laid upon 
Scottish Churchmen to reassert Catholic doctrine •
Keferrlag to the contemporary movement for the improve­
ment of Scottish worship, Milligan doubted whether this 
was being tackled in the correct way* ’’Will tasteful 
arrangements § music $ flowers, picturesf embroidery and 
carved wood* everything Included in what is surely 
ironically characterised as an ’attractive service* 
long continue to be of avail? ®o imagine for an 
instant that they- can occupy the place of the most 
solemn revelations of what the Church believes to be 
the Gospel of God . • • . is to offer sen a stone when 
they are hungering for the Bread of Xdfe* If 
Christianity be true$ those who believe it to be so 
may well be expected to cherish the mast anxious con­
cern that its doctrines may be revivified* maintained
oand defended* .*•
1« W.MlIXigang op.cit. t p.7. 
2, W»MiXligan& op.cit.* p.7.
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She annual Conference, held at various centres, 
was s feature of the early Society, At the first 
Conference Kev, Dr, ffihoraas LeiBhroan of .Linton further 
expounded the Society’s aims. “One great end. con- ' 
templates by the Society**, he said, **is the strengthen­
ing of belief. She inscribes on the vary front of her 
constitution that her general purpose is ’to defend and 
advance Catholic doctrine’. Of late a conviction has 
been deepening in many minds that as to doctrine the 
Scottish Church has missed her way”.* He pointed out 
that in some intellectual circles, and among; students 
preparing for the 'ministry, there was a nebulous and 
uncertain hold on the great fundamental doctrines of 
the Christian faith. ”0f let© years”, lie as id on
another occasion, "an opinion seems to have been very 
prevalent among us that a Scottish living is of the 
nature of an endowment for research t the young presby­
ter is to settle down in his pariah to think out a 
credo fox' himself, and have the neighbouring peasantry 
together for 80 minutes on Sunday forenoon to hear how 
the process goes on. During the week his activities 
are to be parochial visitation without religious 
servicess literary and social gatherings, concerts and
1, 8»C«B.CattfereBcea, Jflrnt Series, p,14.
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sports * admirable things all, but they do not require 
a heavenly commission and the consecration of a Xife"*^ 
At the annual meeting.in 1909 he declared^ most
important work, and that which seems to be most 
neglected in the Church, is the assert ion in their ful­
ness of the ancient Christian beliefs***
hoishman, in the name of the Society, often
reiterated the fact that1 doctrine, rather than ritual,
constituted the Society4a main emphasis* They were
concerned with invisible, not visible, things* *lhet
me guard younger brethx*enn, he said in 1894$ ^against
the mistake of supposing that there is a necessary
connect ion between a gorgeous worship and well-defined
doctrine, ®xo ritual may be most elaborate9 musical,
floriculture!, sartorial in the extreme, and, the beach**
lug barely Christ ism The service may be very simple,
end the truth of clod clearly and fully preached”***
What is it”, Cooper. asked, nthaf is too commonly
preached in our churches? Is it the fundamental truths 
1
of the Gospel , awful, soul-subduing in their power, 
holiness and love, which bend men to their knees in the 
worship of a present God* Or do W rejoice in a 
4pretty service4 followed by a smart essay on some 1 2
1. 8.0,8,{ AsaaO£E22±» pp.?P
2, J.895-94, p.i>.
Hopio of the day1 while the solemn facts which the 
Greed commemorates are either ignored or dismissed 
as *dogm&s? , dry* unBpix\itual9 antiquated?*^-
**Our first interest as members of this Society**f 
said Dr* A* Wallace Williams oxi in-19059 “io not ritual, 
or law* or* fabric* but doctrine-* We have been called 
*High Churchmen* * It is an honourable title with 
which there is no need to quara?el# But if our real 
aim is to be described by an adjective9 one would pre* 
for the title of $Deep Glmrchmen- » not in the ominous 
sense in which it is used of scheming ecclesiastics, 
but as implying that our search is and always has been 
fox4 the fundamental tenths of the f&iW\^
A great deal of distrust sm?XHnmded the Society 
in its early years« Dr* dohn Maoleod* as Vice* 
President* found it necessary to defend the existence 
of the Society against hostile discussion in the Bros* 
bytery of Glasgow» Be pointed out that this was no 
secret society formed for the purpose of introducing 
new and alien doctrines into the Church of Scotland*
On the contrary* its aims had been fully advertised, 
and within the ranks of its membership were to be 
found some of the most trusted and honoured names In
IU S*0*8# Conferences., first Series * p#&5» 
2* S«C.S* AnxiuafReport„ 19Gp~Q4* p.14,
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the Xard« She Society had not originated In any
spirit of disloyalty to the Starch $ not did it aim
at ^anglicising*3 the Church of Scotland< **She move-
meat”, he said, “had not sprung: out of a desire to
imitate Episcopacy, but had been the growth of Catholic
belief that xiever had been extirpated in the Presbyter*
' 3ian Church of Boo tie ndn • * On another* occasion Macleod
referred to the vigorous oxiposition of those who had 
expressed •themselves through ^he laedl® of the news- 
papers^ nWe have survived a great deal of scribbling 
in the newspapers0 , he said in 1895, ^especially in 
the newspapers of the west • • » a correspondence in 
which the discretion and humility of the persons con­
tributing to it were shown in the fact that* for the 
most part, it was anonymous*®^
Jacob Primer, minister of Wwnhe&d, Dunfermline, 
and srctaeiwiy of Bmaaiot claims, attached the Society 
not only in the columns of the Press, but in vigorous 
protest meetings held throughout Scotland, and in a 
spate of abusive pamphlets, in which he condemned the 
Society4s personnel and objects as being subversive and 
harmful influence# within the Church, whose aim was the 
victory of Popery in Scotland« His activities' were
1«
2 •
WhMXXiguru op*eit«, p.24* 
S.C.S* Annual Report / 1893-94« p.25.
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noted even in the Anglican Church .Sifflen which reported 
io its edition of November 4th, 18921 nMr. Jacob 
Primmer has headed the Movement in opposition to'this 
Society 9 an especial feature in his ©nimadversions 
being the secrecy of its operations* Wery sumer for 
some years past he has organised a aeries of Sunday 
open-air demonstrations against the attempt *io re­
introduce Popery and Prelacy into the National Kirkl 
which have been held at all the large centres of popula­
tion* Glasgow, Wdihhurgh, Perth, Dundee, Dumfries, os 
well as at certain other historic spots connected with 
the struggles of the Reformation, the Revolution, or the 
Covenanter© of the West. The clomonstrations have been 
attended by many thousands, and strongly worded resolu­
tions have been passed at them all, -protesting against 
the revival of liturgies, ^images**, Church seasons* and 
all other departures from the severe and naked simplicity 
of. Presbyterian worship which charact wised it until the 
present generation. It is very difficult to gauge the 
strength of the popular feeling against the innovators. 
Who Scottish Press, for the most part, treats Jacob 
Primmer and his coadjutor© with ridicule, and on every 
occasion when an attempt has been made to px*ocure a 
decisive condemnation of the practices objected to by
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the Synod ox4 General Assembly $ a decisive majority 
has refused to interfere or censure. -But there ere 
indications that at last the patience of the old- 
fashioned Scotch laity is becoming emanated? and the 
publication this month of the Constitution of the now 
Society has aroused quite a storm of indignant 
comment j and the G-lagMOW,.gerald ? hitherto mildly 
friendly to the reformsf condemns the ‘movement as an 
indication of *sacerdotal snobbishness*1^^
The fact that two younger members of the Societyf 
the Bev. John Chari©son, B..0e, of Whornliebente, and 
the Bev. T. lewteBgfn Adamson* M*A<? of St» Margaret* st 
Barnhill9 were both summoned before their presbyteries 
on charges of introducing what Brimmer called **the .
K.
blasphemy of the Mass*® and prayers to the Virgin Mary 
and the saints, seemed to furnish added justification 
for Brimmer*a antagonism* despite the fact that the 
Society publicly deplored the actions of the two men 
involved. When Charleson joined the Church of Berne* 
Dr. G. W. Bprott felt it necessary to say at the 1902 
Annual Meeting of the Society that "six or seven years 
ago X had some conversation about him with Dr. John 
Maoleod* who told me that it would be necessary*
!• £teskJ£S£a» November 4th, 1892.
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because of his Romish proclivities, that he leave the 
Scottish Church Society. He was requested to do so,
“I
and left the Society accordingly0.^
°Vte are not; Romenisers0 , said Bprott on another
occasion9 ’’neither have we entered into e conspiracy 
to destroy the nation* s Protestantism* and to mate a 
thoroughly Popish Bpisoopaoy triumphant throughout the 
land# We deplore the Roman proclivities of a section 
of the Church of England”.
though the Society has always been small numerically* 
no other organisation has had a store potent influence in 
the revival of Choretaannhip in Scotland* and the re- • 
saining chapters of this work will he devoted to an exam­
ination of its contribution to thio ideal and the impact 
of its thought upon the Church as if is today. What 
there should be opposition at the beginning was inevit­
able 3 for the Society sought to arouse from their le^art^y 
those who were inured in the somnolence of the status 
quo. Many resented being thus aroused. But the 
opposition'so vehemently exhibited did good rather titan 
harm. Xf focussed public attention on the Society and 
its wrk. nX believe”* said Wotherepoon* ’’that our 
influence 'within the Church has been wider and deeper
1. B.C.S. Annual import.tt 1901*02* p.18*
2. 6.0.a. Anmgl_R®22£3i» 1895-96, p.12,
then the Church itself is aware. Men have been mode 
to think| and what is perhaps of mox»e importancet have 
seen that cert’ain lines of thought are possible § that 
a Presbyterian may be in. the txm© sense a Catholics 
that the Reformation is not merely an arrested process 
of denials that Presbyterianism is not necessarily 
synonymous with confusion of mind or with contempt of 
Christian institutions s thet^ in fact, it is a rational 
form of" Church system and can at least speak for its 
order and sacraments. Wo have spoken for Presbyberim>* 
ism as a theory of valid Chtwchmanships we have reminded 
the Church of its origins**
She early Society had to its credit several note** 
worthy publications 9 including three volumes of Repeats. 
of the Conferences held at various centres. One of 
these«1 Divine,. Mfe,;ln:.jbhe; .;O|mr.ch» deals exhaustively 
with the Society’s conception of the Doctrine of Baptism 
and includes valuable papers by Dr. John Macleod of 
Go van •
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She Aberdeen llealesioXogical Society was founded 
by the Rev. Jaws Cooper while minister' of the last
245.
1« 8.C.S. Annual 1904-05»
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Parish, Aberdeen. Who first meeting , held in 1885 » 
consisted of a group of clergy, artists and architects 
who were drawn together by a common interest In the 
principles of Christian worship and Church architecture. 
ffihe aim of the new Society tob stated to he "the 
diffusion thx’oughont Scotland of sound views, and the 
creation of a truer taste in these mattersn J-
Cooper declared that he received the impulse to 
form the Society on reading an article on the genesis 
of the Camden Society by three young Cambridge men - 
"a Society0, says Cooper, "which played so important a 
part In the ecolesiological revival in ItogXand. And 
calling to mind our good Scots proverb , *They*re far 
ah in’ that dawns follow5 , 1 ventured to form, with 
three young architects , the Aberdeen IXjolealological 
Society. Distinguished clergymen like the late Bev. 
Professor Milligan, the late Bov. Professor Christie, 
the late Bight Bev. Bishop Grant, the Bev. Br„ Sprott, 
Professor George Adam Smith, and eminent northern 
architects gave us their count©nance« and before twelve 
months were out, we were able to issue our first thin 
quarto of transactions. If was received with some
rj
1. Aberdeen Soclesiological Society§ gransecf 
ido/, p«
24?
scoffs *■ for which, w were preapred - but with, an
amount of approbation v/hich astonished uat and showed
ns how ready the soil was to-receive the seed we had 
1
set ourselves5 by Qod’o help, to sewM.~
fhe Glasgow ^colesiologioal Society (founded 1895)
united with Its northern slotor to form the Scottish 
$00lealoxogleaX Societys the first meeting of which was 
held in Edinburgh in May* 1905•
Included in the annual programme of the Society 
are meetings ©t various centres, excursions to places 
of historic and eccleoiological interest9 and the publi­
cation of the Transactions - a yearly volume of consider 
able value in the field of ecclesiological scholarship, 
with excellent articles by British and foreign experts 
in this vast and complicated subject,
*?We do not think**, said Cooper at the first 
Meeting of the Joint Society, °that the public worship 
of Almighty God is a matter of trifling importance♦
We believe that the worship should be rendered with, the 
fullest understanding of its principles, and with the 
utmost aaree to make it expressive of our Christian 
faith and reverence and gratitude and XoveZc~
!• Aberdeen Eoclesiological Society^ Transactions,
1904, p.J,
2. £bi(L,t 1904, p.2.
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He maintained that the time was ripe for- the
educative work of the Society especially among
architects reopens! hie for the erection of new
churches< °Gome of otw new churchesof co woe $ are
really fine | but how many of them are only showy I
And these ere all the earns * as if made to order J
Ton know the type «* Perpendicular* without the rich
aimplioity of the old English examples, or flamboyant t
with none of the weighty splendours of fifteenth century
work in Scotland* The exteriors of these ww churches 
•*
are vulgar and pretentious^ their interiorst void and 
staring | their decoration and arrangements those of 
the concert 3?oom ox? the music hall,. The people fake 
what they get# They are glad of tile added comfort«
They boast§ sometime a# of their now grandeurs# But 
they feel that the old solemnity is gone* The churches 
X am speaking of have none of that# They are wholly 
wanting in spiritual suggest! venom* They do not
dispose to adoration. They hardly lend themselves to 
the feelings of devotion®gv '
A special feature of the Society*0 work has been 
to stimulate interest in and concern for the preserva­
tion of Scotland*s ancient shrines# wWe do not deem
1# Aberdeen Wcl© Biological Societyg feSSflSSil.aSS.® 
i$iod * p • 4* #
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it to be for the of <*od$ or for the honour of
Soot land <> that her ancient sanctuaries should Xie 
waste”flpeakxsg la 1904 Co apex* declarers 
^Perhaps we scarcely realise. how aneh in this direction 
has already been achieved among uga. The last half 
century has seen the clearing out of the partitions 
and galleries which, blotted and defaced the Gath edr aX 
of St® Bhrngo and the Cathedral of St. Giles & the fitting 
up for Divine Service once again of Boslln Chapels the 
building for the Scottish Wise opal Church of Cathedrals 
at Perthj Gumfeae, Inverness and Idinhwsh^ and of a 
beautiful pro-Sathedrsl at Dundee§ the admirable work 
of Si:c R. Rowand Anderson at St. Vigea.nl s (the first 
of oio? iwish churches to be properly restored» sad 
perhaps the mosh perfect still)% the erection of fanes 
so stately and correct as the Parish Church of Govan, 
end the Bax*ony at Glasgow, the Parish Church of Grathie, 
the Catholic (and) Apostolic Church in Minburgh$ the 
United B?ee Churches at Crieff s Mayfieldand St.
Broughty Perry* the Iplsoopal Ohurebes at Mian, Mew 
Pitsllgo$ Ayr and Tarry § and the superb Bapt I sK Church 
at Paisley♦ So also we have had the rest oration of 
Dunblane Cathedra 1, the delightful restoration of SreoBin
It Aberdeen BocXesioXoglcml Society* Transactions^
1904, p,3.
Cathedral* the restoration of Badclin^ton* the partial 
restoration of the StuartsQ Abbey of I'sisXeyn end the 
Stuarts Church at XrinXitMsoww<x
But muoh^ Cooper insisted,. remained to foe done 
’•« at XCixdWAlX^ Pnnferaiine $ Dunk&XcU at Stirling 
Castle and Holyrood*. and especially Iona Abbey9 nbfoe 
eumtu&ry of sanctuaries for Scottish people43*
But the Society had yet another function to 
prevent ill^adviaod tampering with ancient ecologies** 
tine! fabrics* and to onsux’o that hasty and ill- 
advised changes wore not allowed to destroy the beauty 
and sanctity of historic shrines* 0Agitation Is not 
wholly to- foe depxseoated if it seeks to prevent changes 
being .urndo without due deliberation and the advice of 
those who have nose right to an opinion1****
$hus the EcclesioXogical Society has become a 
handmaid of the Church Service .Society^ which cow eras 
itself chiefly with the worship* ritual and actommt 
of the Ohiwclij and a valuable ally also of the 
Scottish Church Society« Pox* Cooper’s aim was to see
the Catholic conception of the Chureh expressed not 
only in the Church* s creeds and worship , but also in
1* Aberdeen Bceleoiological Society § $£ansactions9
Wfo Po%
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the Ohuxch fabric a in the building exacted to the 
glory of God «-- chuxches which were ’’not only places 
of sawbing, but hosaoa of worship”.’*'
1. Bishop Hexxison in Aberdeen Steolaaiologiesl 
Society ;g£ansaetfa>ng,, 1904, p.8.
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' I’he first of the special alms of the Scottish
Ghnrch Society was stated in Its Coastitution to he
♦*the consistent animation of the Divine basis,
supernatural life and heavenly calling of the Church’* *1
It was necessary to emphasise this, said .Professor 
William Milligan in hie presidential address to the 
first meeting of the Society, because o low and 
unworthy view of the Church had come to prevail in 
Scotland* It was too often regarded as being an 
organisation of merely human ox*igin - an association 
of 'likeminded Christian people Who had elected to 
assemble together as a congregation for Divine worship 
and mutual edification* "They come together of their 
own accord and imagine that they may separate as taste
*or fancy dictates. They have no a one option of the 
Church as the Body of Christ®*.^
The incidence of frequent; separation and schism 
within Prasbytarianism> often® as it seems to us® for 
the most paltry reasons® would seem to bear out the 
above view* Scotsmen have® in. the past® been quick 
to seisse on separation ao a remedy for ecclesiastical 
grievances. It in easy to separate. It la aleimple 
matter® when carried forward by the enthusiasm of the 
moment® to form yet another schismatic group - another 
so-called ’’Church” born® not of the Divine Will® but 
of human fractiousness and impetuosity. Only a n&w 
and more exalted conception of the Church® the High * 
Church group believed, could eave the Churchmans hip of 
Scotland from degenerating info narrow Congregational­
ism and sectarianism. The Church® they claimed, is 
a Divine® not a human® creation. Xf is the gift of 
God to the world, constituted by the operation and 
indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit to be the 
myotical Body of Christ. ”We must leaxii to fe©ln, 
said Milligan, ’’more deeply than we do that we are an 
integral part of Christ’s Body, and in vital connect ion
1, W.Milligans 9h^goom^
A2£SDJ3^M^ p/8.
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with the whole Body. We-are not a mere fortuitous 
concourse of religious atomsg to m?e not elmply a 
religions party among many sects. We are a portion 
of what is called the Holy Catholic Church planted 
in Scotland by the Divine Head of the Church 'Himself 
to represent to the whole world, a glorified 
Redeemer”,
The Chiwch of Scotland claims to ho Catholic $ 
and not merely national. As a national church it is 
her duty to minister to all classes and ranks of the 
people ? and to accomodate herself to the icliosyn- 
orasies of the nation to which she has been sent. 
4But% the Scottish Church Society pointed out, %MXe 
this is true there is another and a greater truth. 
Nationality is no mark of the Church of OHM at* 
Catholicity is. Any view of a national Ohiweh which 
fails to realise her relation to the One living Body 
of the living Saviour, abiding in close fellowship 
with Him, and sustained by His own appointed means, 
leaves her- a mox’e or less human institution, subject 
to an undue extent to the interference of men, and 
incapable of fulfilling the higher purposes of God.
•1« S.C.Sg Annual. _gf port * 1906-0?, p.l?.
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fixer© is no escape from SraBtianism^ unless the 
Church is a living Body® strong in the strength of 
that Catholicity which is wider and more lasting 
than the greatest empires that the world ha® ©vex* 
seen" .3-
So the these of their Church* s Catholicity ^he 
High Cluwehmea constantly reverted* Xt was not to 
the Reformation period only that the Church must 
Xook0 but to that greater unity with the faithful 
throughout all the Christian ages and in every land* 
"la Scotland”? said Principal Herbert Story $ "the 
Church is at once Catholic and national. That is 
to soy§ if is orthodox in doctrine& according to the 
Catholic standards of orthodoxy$ it is apostolic in 
its constitutions it has never separated itself 
from the Catholic Church of Christ«, although at the 
Reformat ion of the sixteenth century it severed if a 
connection with the- corrupt communion that was 
governed by Roine".^ Sprott pointed out the Catholic
content of the Creeds and Confessions of the Scottish 
Church. • "All through the history of this Church the 
Apostles* Creed has he on received, and during the
1» W.Mi1ligan 8 op,cit** pp.12/13,
2. B.M<Story§ ABostplicw
Church o PP<5/4,
F*” F**
early Befemaed period it was in constant evidence * 
the Micea© and Athaaasi&n- Creeds have not been so 
well known among us, but they also were received and 
approved by the Church of Scotland after the IWorme- 
bloxu In common with other Informed Churches our 
Church subscribed the Second Helvetic Confession 
which says i ’w© believe whatsoever things are compre­
hended in the Creeds> and thus do w© retain the 
Christian Catholic faith whole and inviolable# know­
ing that nothing is contained in the fore-said Creeds ■ 
which is not agreeable to the Word of Go&*w»^
If is in the teaching of Brofessox* Jarnos Cooper 
that the most explicit emphasis is laid on the 
Catholic heritage of the Scottish Churche At this 
point,, however* it la worthy of note that neither 
Cooper nor any of his associates among the ’Scottish 
High Churchmen had any fond admiration for the Church 
of Rome. wCo0perf% said Wotherspoon? °was always an 
anti-papaHot, reasonably aware of ail that is vener­
able and excellent in the unreforaed section of the 
Western Church> but ooxwincedly opposed to its 
unscriptnral developments and unoatholio assertions
1. S.C.Ss iMaUSeBSSJs* 3-895-94, p.21
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la doctrine and practice” . *• Shore was never a 
Romanising group among the High Qhurohmen. Eheii? 
Catholicity included Rosie but.' woo not Bosaewrde *
She Reformation, Cooper was fond of pointing 
out, did. not create a now Church in Scotland. She 
Reformers desired not to destroy, but merely to purify 
the existing Church. Hence he saw in the Church of 
Scotland a ’’continuity with the whole past of 
Christianity through and beyond the Reformation and 
medieval periods right up to primitive and apostolic 
times, and so to the foundations laid by Christ Him­
self . Shis sense of continuity”, he maintained,
“the ohuroh of Scotland, has never quite lost”.2 
’•Through all the changes in the long centuries, before 
we had diocesan bishops* in the eenturies during which 
wo yielded & precarious allegiance to the Roman 
pontiffs at the Reformations when, JO years after, 
our titular bishops received canonical consecration 
from England? after the prelates of that time had 
been deposed in 1658« when a new line of bishops came 
in at the Revolution? and through the two centuries of 
Presbyterian polity since then, we have maintained our
253.
historic continuity, 'ana have known ourselves by 
no noise save that which describes us as Roxto of 
the' on© Kingdom and Body of the Lord Jesus Ohx'isto* 
and as Mxat part of Ito which he commiosioned too our 
rugged land and the strong-willed people who inhabit 
itd'M* We believe her ntoho true and Holy Kirk of 
Christo in Scotland$ reformed from errors contracted 
in her medieval i;)eriod.3 bat herself continuous from 
her first planting toy such servants of Christo as 
8to* Hinion? 8t« <entigmms Sto& Colombo9 capable9 no 
doubt t of improvement, but as truly Catholic ©s she 
is undoubtedly national1* Sprott spoke in similar 
terms when he remarked that ^Reformation was not the 
exaction of 0 ssw Church, with new offices and 
ordinances? tout the casting, onto of corruptions and 
restoring divine institutions to their original u©e. 
The temple when purified was the same temple § the 
tree with its superfluous growths and rotten branches 
removed tote same tree? the body with the cancer 
excised the same body as before”
L
pC» *
J .Coopers
^^^featBu^leofenitioa by- the State, 
of Religion only, but of the Church** in 
§., 4th Series, p»60«
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Professor Cooper greatly regretted that, in 
popular speech, nCathoXic?s was used to mean ^Roman 
Catholic’9 • nTher© is a fashion coming in among us 
- a light fashion - of conceding to the Church of 
Rome cm exclusive might to the name# Members of 
that Church are spoken of as Catholics« all other 
Christians are classed together as non-Oatholios#
{Phis la treatment which w in the Church of Scotland 
can by no means accept# If we are not Catholics, 
we are condemned out of our own Ccmfepsion pf.. fefth 
which tells us that sthe Catholic Visible Church is 
the Kingdom of the lord desus Christ, out of which 
there is no ordinary possibility of salvation9 - -» - 
We for our part have learned., no doubt, to see better 
than our fathers did three, or even two, centuries 
ago, the good points of the Roman system# Wo cannot 
any longer call the Church of Rome a synagogue of 
Baton • • # • We own her a part, a most important part 
of the Church Catholics but we cannot allow that oh© 
is the whole of itn#^
The Scottish high Churchmen thus sought to 
deliver the members and adherents of the Church of
1# <F ♦Cooper? The Ohuroh „(]athollc;_.and National 
#12/15* ' ~
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Scotland from mere ^geographical Churchmans hi p% from 
regarding the Church as only a venerable national 
institution. If $ they maintained^ the Church was
more anxious to be Scottish than to be Christ ion* and 
more ready to exalt her national peculiarities than to 
discover her affinities with the rest of the Church of 
Christ in other lands 9 then she endangered her claim 
to the title of Catholic.
gte£&J&£&mj^Os£sasab.
, In the last decade of the nineteenth century the
Church of Scotland found herself embroiled in a 
vigorous campaign for her disestablishment and dis** 
endowment. Since the Disruption the free Church of 
Scotland had maintained a consistent attitude of 
opposition to the establishment of the National Church 
by the State 9 and in this vendetta the United Ereeby- 
terian-Church had joined forces. Year after year in 
their General Assemblies these Churches drew up 
resolutions urging the Government to proceed to the 
settlement of this issue by withdrawing the State 
connection and the official teinds enjoyed, by the 
Church of Scotland. The Established Church took up
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the challenge by forming, in 1882, an influential 
Church Interests Committee , and a nationwide move­
ment of Church Defence was set in motion, with 
Principal John ffiulloch of St. Mary1a College, St. 
Andrews as joint-convener with herd Balfour of 
Burleigh* The chief argument used by the Church 
defenders was that the Church of Scotland was an 
institution so venerable, so &®®pXy<~rooted in the 
national life, and that she had don®, and was capable 
of doing, so much for the people of Scotland, that her 
disestablishment and disendewment would entail a loss 
to the country of unspeakable magnitude. The Bat ah** 
listed Church, as was pointed out In a pamphlet 
entitled %.p,,tha..^epplc„ „pf... Scot land . commanded the 
allegiance of a clear majority of the population, and 
since 1842 had made continuous progress in every field 
of activity. When Mr. J. Dick Peddle, the member for 
Kilmarnock, introduced Into Parliament a Private 
Member5 s Bill for the complete secularisation of the 
Church1 s revenue and its entire separation from the 
State, the Church Interests Committee organised a 
petition which obtained over 883,190 signatures 
expressing loyalty to the Motional Church, more
spontaneous movement has ever taken place in Scotland,
aea.
or evoked, in a short period, store enthusiasm”W
Active support to the cause of disestablishment
in Scotland was given by the Liberation Society, o 
body of English none onf oral sis origin^ v/hich sought 
the disestablishment of the Scottish Church os a 
prelude to a similar attack on the Church of England* 
As hr* James MacGregor of St* Cuthbert’s* Edinburgh 
pointed out* the agitation was ’’more of English than 
of Scottish origin0» In a lecture in St* Giles’ 
Cathedral he ;reminded his audience .that it was the 
liberation Society which supplied ’’the sinews of war 
and -who seek to strike through the Scottish Cf a blow 
at the English Establishment • Measured by that 
delicate and accurate gauge of a Scotchmens feelings 
and convict ions - the amount of Ms contributions «* 
the agitation has a very slender hold on him Indeed#
So far as Scotland is concerned*it is mainly clerical 
* * « , To the mass of the intelligent laity« in all 
our Churches9 the agitation is simply distasteful and 
distressing* They see that the points which divide 
are trifles in comparison with the points which unite* 
and they are weary and side of socles last lea 1 strife’**
1* To the, People of Scotland* p*5# '
2* TSaeGregora HThe^OhS?ch of the Present Day51 in 
Sks-S4iM-£g2feOS, .tirst- Series,, p.370*
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At its first Conferanoe'in 1835 the Scottish 
Church Society publicly dealt with this urgent issue.
In Bstsblished Churchy it was argued9 symbolised the 
nation* s homage to Almighty Godt? and its support by 
the State was a national recognition of the supremacy 
of Christian standards of truth and morality * A 
national Church is equipped to provide religious 
ordinances for every class in the community $ and the 
poorest parishioner ’may claim* as his right* the 
services of the parish minister. Doubtless a nation 
might exhibit its Christian character without the 
assistance of ah established Church. But in a land 
which has so long possessed such a Church* disestatn* 
llstoenf would inevitably suggest the relegation of 
the Christian. religion to an inferior place in the 
national Ii£e§ it would dishonour not only the Church* 
but the faith for which the Church stands * and would 
western her witness in an age of waxing unbelief and 
iXTeligioa. ' A victory for the libex*ationists* it 
was exaphssihed* would mean ’*the national establishment 
of secularism with mere toleration for religion"*^ 
w®he ultimate issue*** declared Br. John Maclaod*
1/ IkS^Kir&pa trick i ??Batxonal Religion11 in 8*0 
Etosb Series $ p.4A.
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principally concerns the State. *fhab issue is 
simply whether the State is or is not any longer to 
remain professedly Christians and therefore to ack­
nowledge, as it has done for centuriess by its 
representative and. official actions $ the existence 
and Bivine mission of the Church of God-S^
A critical phase in the aontx'aversy was reached 
in 1389 when fc. W. Ewart Gladstone committed himself 
in'a speech in Cornwall to the 'disestablishment of the 
Church of Scotland. In 1892 s during an election 
campaign in Midlothian, he expressed similar views, 
and as a result9 nearly lost his seat. In 189$ one 
of the first acts of the Xdberal Party was to intx*o- 
due© a Bill into the Commons the object of which was 
to facilitate eventual disestablishment and disendow- 
Bent of the Church of Scotland by abolishing the tenure 
by future incumbents of vested rights in the manse $ 
glebe 9 ox’ stipend of their parishes • But the result 
of the parliamentary elections of 1895 removed the 
issue of Scottish disestablishment from the political 
arena and gave the Church a period of respite in which 
she might discover how best to set her house In order.
1. iT. ffecleods A^atlgnalJj 
pp.S/9. '
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Ib was fell; by aany within the national Zion that’y
the diaestablishment campaign and the Ohuroh Defence 
Movement had served to reveal to the Church hex* 
wealraessps and the causes of the dissatisfaction that
was expressed even by her most loyal supporters.*
In 1898 l>xs John Macleod of Gown recommended 
to the General Assembly the formation of a special 
eoBBlttee on Church Beforau Shis suggestion was 
adopted and the subsequent Ben art a of this Committee 
ax»e among the most impressive documents presented to 
the General Assembly in recent times• The Reports 
are lengthy $ that presented in 189? occupies 240 
pagesi the 1898 one 86 pages°The master Mind 
and hand pervades than all « « « Ba deed was the 
heart and soul of the whole scheme for Church 
Kef oxitr* a
Among the special recowxendatlona of ?Mohn 
MacleodAs Beportb” wr@ the followings 
CD A more regular and efficient superintendence of
parishes by Presbyteries 9 and the revival of the 
powers of the Bynod» Ih?esfoyteries should 
exercise their disciplinary prerogatives to
1 • v V° , MssteaiM
2. B JTSirkpata? lob
stimulate somnolent parishes and indolent 
incumbents *
(2) More pastoral training should be given in the 
Divinity Halls» so. that the clergy may be better 
equipped for their parochial* as distinct from 
their pulpit * ministrations • Institutes of 
pastoral training should be set up in the four 
university centres * under responsible wardens.
(5) Ordinafioxi should be conferred more freely on 
probationers acting as assistants. Warn minis­
tries should be encouraged in populous parishes 
under the direction of the parish minister. 
Probationers on the staff of such central churches 
should be ordained in order to widen their useful** 
ness and influence.
(fi) More opportunities should he made available to the 
laity fix evangelistic work5 and courses of training 
provided for suitable lay 'workers. In order to 
promote a greater degree of Christian liberality . 
and self-denial amongst the members of the Church* 
the lay diaconate should bo revived in every 
congregation to administer Church finances# . 
Connected with this suggestion was Macieod9® pro­
posal that a large Central land should be set up
26?.
into which the Christian offerings of every parish 
would he placed, and from which each of the various 
General Assembly Committees, e.g« Foreign and Home 
Missions, Colonial work etc., would be allocated 
its share. Shis would obviate the perpetual 
succession of urgent financial appeals from Individ-- 
ual committees.
(9) ®he Church' should realise her responsibility for 
social work, especially amongst the poor, orphans , 
and the destitute.
Although little immediate action was taken to paxw 
mote Macleod*s reforms, partly due to the loss of his 
leadership at his death in 1898, it is noteworthy that 
almost all his suggestions were amongst the alma of the 
Scottish Church Society as set fortli in its Constitution 
- e.g. super,intendence0 the training of divinity students, 
the revival of the diabonate, social work, the duty of 
Christian liberality. When Maeleod presented his re­
forms, he was speaking not only for the Committee on 
Church Befara§ but also for his brethren in the High. 
Church group. But much more educative and persuasive 
work remained to be done before the Church was ready to 
adopt the reforms he propounded in 189? and 1898.
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Bvanaelistic Work.
The High Churchmen thought of themselves as, 
of necessity, evangelicals? it was pert of their 
vocation from the Risen awl Ascended Christ not only 
to feed His sheep, taut to’’seek end to save that which 
was lost". But they viewed with deep concern the 
Church’s failure in this field of activity. She 
had allowed multitudes to lapse from Christian worship 
and ordinances and had become content to minister to 
the faithful only, to the "gathered Church", She 
had become over-decorous and conventional in her 
methods of presenting the faith, "too dependent on 
professional advocacy" as Wotherspoon put it. As a 
result the ministrations to the lapsed and careless 
which ought to be offered by the Church were being 
provided by self-appointed evangelists at street 
corners and public halls, by men and women who commended 
themselves by the fervour of their Christian convictions 
and their fluent, realistic presentation of the Christian 
challenge, ?’There is a wholesome and sharp rebuke to 
us", said Wotherspoon, .’’in much of that undisciplined 
evangelism: if by its means converts are made (as they
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are made), while we have ho comfort ourselves by 
talking of seed growing secretly, and results never 
to be seen in this world. We have something, too, 
to learn from them - it is not for nothing that our 
own converts tend (as they do) to drift from us to 
that evangelism and its circles, looking for what they 
call (and they mean'something real) ’life* - an 
atmosphere of fervent and active fellowship’’.1
But such irregular ministry was defective in both 
method and theology: in method Inasmuch as it sought 
to work, in separation from the Church. The fact that 
popular evangelism did not seek the co-operation of the 
Church was an indication of the Church’a weakness in 
this sphere. "The remedy is not that the Church’s 
work be done by others,.but that she herself awake and 
fulfil her charge’*.’" The theological defect of 
street-comer evangelism was its emphasis on only a 
few selected Christian doctrines. The work of Christ 
was proclaimed imperfectly, as if it ended at Calvary, 
with little recognition of the cardinal truths of the 
Resurrection, the Ascension, and the Divine gift of 
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. 1 2
1. S.C.Ss Conferences ♦ First Series, p.180.
2. 8.0.8s Conferences. First Series, p.184.
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But most of all. this self-appointed evangelism
was defective in its neglect of sacramental worship.
"It speaks the word that quickens, hut forgets that 
3'Christ commanded to give her meat’*'.
It was here, maintained the High Churchmen, that
the Church must seek to pursue her true evangelical 
responsibilities by striving to bring men and women to 
Cod, into the fellowship of the Church and.into "a life 
continually nourished by the ordinances of Cod, and 
especially the oft-repeated Sacrament of the Lord’s Body 
and Blood".Moreover the Church has a duty to train 
and educate her children in the truths and duties of 
the Christian religion. Were this properly and faith­
fully done in the'perishes of Scotland, there would be 
less need for the.activities of crude and ill-instructed 
efforts at evangelism. As a speaker (Rev. Dr. Oomarty 
Smith) declared at a Scottish Church.Society Conference 
during discussion of the problem of evangelism! "The 
Church alone can do evangelistic work, for she alone 
possesses the power of conveying from Christ to his 
people those means by which the spiritual life can be 
nourished and sustained, Christ communicates to us 
the benefits of redemption, as our own branch of the
1. S.C.Ss Conferences. p.184, Ji'iret Series.
2. ibid., p.187.
Church truly teaches, by Ms ’Word, Sacraments, and 
prayer, all of which are made effectual to the elect 
for ssXvatl oxi1 *’ 3 •
A significant trend in modern’evangelistic efforts 
in Scotland within recent yearn, notably the recent 
Dr* Billy Graham All-Scotland Crusade and the inter­
denominational Tell Scotland Movement§ both organised 
on a nation-wide basis, has been the fact that they 
have been Church-centred* A feature of the first 
mentioned campaign was the insistence of the organisers 
that those who made decisions for Christ at any of 
their rallies should have their names sent to a local 
minister in order that he might receive them into the 
fellowship of the Church for subsequent instruction 
in the Christian Faith. The Tell Scotland Movement 
arose from within the Church - an endeavour, on 'the part 
of the Church in Scotland to reclaim the lapsed multi­
tudes* Thus the standpoint of the nineteenth century 
High Churchmen has been-adopted, with -some signs of 
success9 by the contemporary Church in Scotland* 
Evangelism today has again,become the urgent responsi­
bility of ”those to whom it doth belong0. ”fhe 
Church’s calling”, says Wotherspoon, ”is evangelistic. 
It originates in mission - the mission of Christ to the
'i *
1, S.G.Ss (knif arencea. First Series, p.180.
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world, The Church is sent to the nations, to preach 
the Gospel to every creature, Ho lapse of time can 
alter the character thus impressed upon it in its? 
origin - the Church exists to evangelise"•
IV.
At one of its early Conferences the Scottish Church 
Society was reminded that the Church cannot remain de­
tached from the urgent social problems of each passing 
generation, To adopt an ivory-tower attitude would be 
a dereliction of the Church* s duty to her Master who 
came ’’not to be ministered unto, but to minister”,, The 
Church must care not only for the spiritual, but also 
the physical and moral welfare of her people,
Professor KLint spoke of "a vast amount of social un­
rest and discontent", especially in industry; of the 
growth of a secular socialism which refuted the validity 
of the Church*a message end dismissed the Christian 
ffeith as an irrelevance - ’’opium, by which the peoples 
have been, cast into sleep and prevented from assorting 
and taking possession of their, rights”. Socialist 
oratory, at its crudest and most violent, spoke of
1, B.tf.Wetherspoon and fi.S. Kirkpatrick* A Manual of
Church Doctrine., pp.7/8. ' ........
heaven as a “big lie’** and bad® the workers rise and 
establish a heaven here on earth* “®he preachers of 
past days”, continued Priofebsor Mint, “perhaps erred 
by laying almost exclusive stress on the Kingdom of 
God in heaven. 'i'he preachers of the present day may 
err by laying too exclusive stress on the coming of 
the' Kingdom of God on earth, and so leading same to 
believe that trie secularlet socialists may be right, 
and that there may be no other heaven than one which 
men can make for themselves here”.1
hor could the GhUreh ignore the bitter struggle 
between labour and capital, or be indifferent to the 
waste and misery attendant on industrial strikes, 
let she must not overreach her commission. It ia not 
incumbent on the Ohurch to arbitrate in industrial 
disputes, or to be the champion of any particular 
political creed. Professor Flint wbrned individual 
clergy from interfering in such disputes, “There has 
been at least one great strike in Scotland where the 
intervention of clergymen was little to edification 
and wholly without effect. It should serve as a 
warning* . Before a minister ventures to mediate
1. B<Mint»“The Church’s {Jail to Study Social
Questions’* in S.0.3.Conferences. First Series, 
p.’/S,
2. H.Flints op.cit,, p.72.
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in an industrial dispute he should be certain that 
he is conversant with every aspect of the problem, 
technically and economically, otherwise he may do 
more harm than good.
The real task of the Church is to inculcate into 
the hearts and minds of all classes of society the 
Christian teaching on brotherhood, justice, concern 
for the oppressed and the underprivileged. la this 
respect the Sresbytory of Glasgow was commended by 
Flint for its fine example.in its seeking to improve 
the Mousing conditions of the city's poor.
A constant witness was made by the High Churchmen 
to the sanctity of the marriage bond, sad to their 
determination to oppose any attempts to make divorce 
more easily obtainable. They deplored the facility 
with which divorce might be obtained in the United 
States of America, "There is", said Professor 
Milligan, "a Christina law of marriage which the laws 
of this world cannot improve, and with which they have 
no right to temper”,^
At the second annual Conference of the Scottish 
Church Society a considerable part of the programme was
1, W,Milligan* The 
• Account c .....  ge, p.15..SC....
devoted to the consideration of the Church’ s responsi­
bility to certain social questions, notably that of' 1 
seamen* paupersf inmates of hospitals and prisons*
It? is interesting to note that several of the sugges­
tions then made have become a part of contemporary 
Ohuroh life* e.g* .one speaker wished to nee the appoint 
mont of regular.full-time chaplains in largo, heapitala* 
Whis.ls .now a feature in the great city infirmaries, 
and under the National Health Service recognition is 
given to the work of ministers who combine systematic 
hospital visitation in the smaller-hospitals with the 
ordinary duties of their parishes, Whe recent growth 
of industrial chaplaincies and chaplaincies at- large 
seapprts is a development of' suggestions made by the 
High Church group*.
£ in the Church
She present-day emphasis on the utilisation by 
the-0hurch of the loyalty and sexvice of, lay men and 
women was foreshadowed by Dr* Andrew Wallace Williamson 
when addressing the Scottish Church Society in 1895*
She Church* he declared* had come to depend overmuch 
on the work and witness oftthe ministry* and the 
priesthood of the laity* one of the greatest of the
'or:
Reformation principles* bad become obscured. ’’It 
was”, he said, ”a curious commentary on the history of 
the Reformed Church* and not least of our branch-of it* 
that whereas the Reformed Moveaenfe•took its rise from 
the assertion of the priesthood, of the laity* there 
has always been a. tendency among, us practically to 
throw exclusively upon,-the Ministry the burden of ■ 
responsibility, both in, the service of the Sanctuary 
and In the wox*k of the Church’*© ’
SMs too ©.specially evident in the public worship 
of the Churchy in which the minister was obliged to 
exercise functions which ought to b© the duty and 
privilege of the worshippers« U’ho laity should be 
encouraged to accept a greater store In divine service 
- In* for example * ouch elementary responsibilities as 
the congregational repetition of the tend*© Prayert the 
recital of the Creed * 'in responsive prayer P in audible 
jtaene* While worship should net- be a
•ministerial acts it is the peoples* service $ their 
sacrifice of prate© •
IWo Williamson also pointed out that* without ■ • 
Impinging on the minister18 sphere of responsibility$
1* A wW^Williamsons **58he Development on Bight Lines of 
Lay. Work in the Church ** fflxat of Men** in 8*0«.S* 
M' 'Wenees * Second Series > Vol<II, pp*Xl>/4«
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the layman should be given greater opposbunitslea of 
stanifeeMng his Christian consecration in practical 
service. Even as early aa the third century the 
Church had organised such lay ox’ders as the Oatechis 
Readers, Defeasance Pauperum, Sefensores.Ecolesiae,
“»
©to? and in the medieval church, especially among the 
Jfranclscans and Doinlnleena, provision was made for 
-using the services of those men and women, married or 
umarx*ied, who were unable to submit to full monastic
vows*' Point lag out that the CShurch of Scotland allowed
• . ■ .much ’potential lay service to lie waste, Or, Williamson 
suggested one field of endeavour which might be made 
•available to men who possessed tte requisite degree of
piety and Ohxifeti&s conviction «* that’ -of accredited lay
preachers, for work especially amongst the lapsed and
$
the indifferent* ®his was a feature of the Methodist
Winwh which had proved itself. productive of Much good, 
and, provided -such laymen wene-given an adequate course 
of training, was one which the Church of Scotland might 
readily adopt* ,fA great deal of the indifference to 
religion prevailing among the people is certainly not 
due to intellectual soeptieiam# It ia'due almost . 
entirely to moral drift* What is wanted, then, in 
dealing with such souls is not a- discussion of intellect
2?8.
ual difficulties which have never occurred to them, 
but a personal testimony to the power of Christ, and 
such a testimony, it cannot be doubted, would often 
cose with greater force from a layman than from the 
clergy”,1
This suggestion has, to some extent, been 
recognised by the Church in the permission given to 
presbyteries to compile a list of “Reader’s” - laymen
* • J
of recognised educational status and spiritual fitness
I *1
authorised to conduct ordinary services of public 
worship in the absence of a minister,
Williamson spoke for his High Church brethren when 
he expressed regret that the diaeonate was not used in 
the Church. l’he possibility of its revival ought to 
be explored, ‘i‘he formation of the Young Hens* Guild 
was to be welcomed as a method of attracting young men 
into the work of the Church, provided the movement did 
not become merely a Sunday-morning debating club 
which, in some cases, deflected its members from pub­
lic worship. Were the men of the Church, young and 
old, made properly aware of the spheres of service 
open to them there would not be, Williamson believed, 
any lack of response, but a great willingness to be of
1. ibid., p.121.
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use and to put theix’ abilities at the disposal of the 
Church. ■
At the same 'Conference it woo suggested that more 
scope should be given'to women’s work in the Church toy 
setting ‘up orders of sisterhoods or deaconesses such
as were to be found-.- in the Churches of European
I
BrotaW&nhism. TOiSji would enable cohaeerabed 
Oteietian women bo engage. In £nXX**time work amongst the• i rX
poor, the sick and the destitute* and especially amongst 
children* While the origin of the modern parish-sister 
or deaconess cannot be credited to the instigation of 
the High Churchmen, they were responsible for a two­
fold suggestion Which has been adopted by the modern
Church* They believed (a) that such women as. were
«?
prepared to 'devote themselves bo the work of a deacon-
eae ahould be required be pursue a courea of braining
bo equip them adequately for their task? and (b) that
they should be organised as a separate order* within
the Church won seme- system which shall be free from
such objections as are applicable bo Bpman sisterhoods,
and ’without exacting permanent vows#2* ’fhe present
Order of Deaconesses^ founded by the Sonar al Assembly
in 1.887 ? baa been developed on those linen«
1< B4$#Kamiltom ♦’SJhe Development on Bight - lines of 
Day Wonk in the Church'- that of women18 in
Conferences« Second' Seriesa 
vp*15O/T;
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VI,
Reunion.
'•Neither words about the beauty of Unity”, said 
Dr. William Milligan, ”nor the fact of an invisible 
unity avail to help, Shat the Church ought to possess 
is a unity that the eye can see. If she is to be a 
witness to her Risen Lord, she must do more than talk 
of Unity, More than console herself with the hope that 
the world will not forget the invisible bond by which 
it is pled that all her members are bound together 
into one. Visible 'unity in one form or another is an 
essential mark of her faithfulness .... The world 
will never be converted by a disunited Church".^
The problem of the reunion of the severed branches 
of the Church was of paramount importance to the High 
Ghwcfamen, an& one of the ohiei aims of the ScottishX
Church Society was ’’the furtherance of Catholic Unity 
in every way consistent with true loyalty to the Church 
of Scotland'*, During the Ten fears’ Conflict many 
Scottish Churchmen had shown themselves apprehensive 
of the threatened schism as a further rending of the 
Body of Christ. On his departure from the parish of
1. WJBitligsn* The Resurrection. of Our.Lord. Croall
Lecture, p.201,' .:r 1 *■' 111
Oampsie shortly after the Disruption, Hubert Lee 
reminded his people that he had laboured strenuously 
"to impress upon your minds that schism 1b a sin most 
solemnly condemned in the Mew Testament ."1 In 1891 
the Hev. A. Wallace Williamson is found speaking in 
the General Assembly on the "sin of schism". "To a 
great many worthy 'people in Scotland", says his 
biographer, "this phrase, and the idea underlying it, 
camo as a shock. Were not separations a holy 
tradition, a thing to be p.rou.d of and thankful for?
It seemed enough to justify any separation that those 
who separated were either* in the right as regards the 
point of difference, or, at all events, believed that 
they were in the right".Preaching at St. Andrews 
in 1891 Professor James Cooper likewise declared that 
"Schism is not only a calamity. It is a sin. It 
is a frustrating on our part, so far as w© can, of 
Christ1 a prayer that His people may be one. It is 
a violation of His commandment that we love one 
another. It is a practical contradiction of Mis 
institution of the Church, which is His Body. How
can it be a light thing to rend the Body of the Lord? Il
Il H.H.Storys Life and. Hemains of Xiobert Lee. L.H.- 
Vol.I, p,75,
2. Lord Sandss Andrew Wallace Williamson. JK.O.V.O.. 
D.D.. p.25^ - --- ---- - -----
How can it be a safe thing for some members of that 
Body to separate from the rest?”^
At the opening of the Bynod of Lothian and 
Tweeddale in l<)00 Wallace Williamson referred to the 
recent union of the free and United Presbyterian 
Churches, and expressed the Synod’^’profound thank­
fulness that some part of the reproach (of disunity) 
had been at last removed, and that, please God, 
there will he one sect less in Scotland, and that the 
century of division and disruption has passed into the 
century of reunion’1.^
To the great cause of Presbyterian reunion 
within Scotland the High Churchmen gave themselves 
unreservedly, and were proud that Dr. Wallace William­
son, one of their number, should become the recognised 
leader on the Church of Scotland side in the prolonged 
negotiations which finally culminated in the great 
Church Union of 1929 •
Xn 1910 Professor Cooper spoke of the growing 
desire for reunion in Scotland* *’0ne can hardly open 
© Scottish newspaper without finding evidence how 
strong and general the longing has become . . * . and 
those in whom the desire is strong are becoming
1. J.Coopers Scottish ffresbyterian Reunions a sermon* 
P.X&. ' '
2< Lord Bandas op.oit,, p.251,
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increasingly conscious that, if their u<*b is to bo 
religiousan act of faith and obedience to the 
Lord tfeauB Christ ** it must contemplate more than a 
Merely Presbyterian reunion# Xt must he a reunion 
in which the truly national episcopacy, ’the suffering 
and episcopal Church of Scotland*, as Sir Walter Scott 
affectionately calls it, * la reunited with the' Presby­
terian Churches which form the great majority of the 
Scottieh nation”* .
It is interesting to note that, at a considerably 
earlier period, a union of Presbyterlan-Epieeop&X 
elements in Scotland had been envisaged by Or. Hubert 
Lee of,Old Greyfriars’ Church, Edinburgh. In his 
Inform of the Church of Scotland (1864) he proposed a 
plan which would bring together the broken branches 
of the Bcclesla Scoticana. fhe United Church would 
retain the best features of the componoxit parts, and 
would be governed by three Synods, vi&s
1# 0?he ^Primary. Svnod. corresponding to the kirk 
session of Presbyterian usage and the ’’vestry” 
in Anglican policy# fhis would comprise a body 
of members elected by the male communicants of 
the parish, presided over by the minister as
1.T# V ■Cooper*
P.5.
ChuaKih Reunion; The prospect in Scotland.
moderator, and would have general spiritual and. 
disciplinary oversight within the parish* To 
this local Synod would he given the right of 
electing a minister in a vacancy in the charge*
IX* The Siworior or PiooeHan Bvnod * lach of these
higher courts would have an area corresponding 
roughly to a Scottish county; The Synod would 
comprise all the parochial clergy and a represen­
tative lay member from each Brims ry Synod* The 
Superior Synod would he presided over by a per­
petual moderator, elected by itself. "Such 
Moderator", writes bee, "to be duly consecrated 
a bishop" (although he does not say by whom the 
consecration is to be effected), "and to have 
his seat, with one or more assistant ministers, 
at some principal church of the diocese".
III. The , Supreme Bynod * which would retain its historic 
title of "The Genex?al Assembly", and would consist 
of (a) the bishops ox* life-moderators, forming a 
first chamber; and (b) a lower chamber, to which 
six members from each diocese, three lay and three 
clerical, would be sent, along with university 
representatives* These two chambers would 
deliberate together, but with the right to vote
284*
separately, and with mutual power' of veto« the
moderator to be elected annually from amongst 
the personnel of the first chamber*
Bee further suggests that individual congrega­
tions within thia great united church would be at 
liberty to use the form of worship found, most congenial 
to them* e.g* thexw would be no impediment to the use 
of the gook, of .Common...grayer in one congregation, or 
to a simple, non^liturgioal service in another* But 
he felt that a revised Book .of^Common. Waver should 
be prepared which would commend itself to Bpiscopal , 
and .Presbyterian worshippers alike.
An interesting point in Bee* a proposals is that 
he takes for granted the full recognition by Anglicans 
of the validity of Presbyterian orders*
In Professor James Cooper the cause of Catholic 
reunion found its most vigorous Scottish champion and 
exponent * He regretted that "with the Church of Borne 
as she is, healthful reunion is impossible* Submission 
to her claims is out of the question* let surely it 
is part of Christian charity to hope and pray that the 
Homan Catholic Church will not be left fox* ever in the 
bondage of these errors? and if we are bound to pray 
for hex* reformation, we are bound to see that no new 
barriers to reunion with her when that reformation
jt
comes are erected in the meanwhile".
In the General Assembly of 190?, when it was 
agreed to take the initiative in suggesting reunionI
eonvOTnations with the United free Church of Scotland, 
Cooper submitted an overture through the Synod of 
Glasgow and Ayr, the object of which was to widen 
the field by including also the Scottish Bpiacopal 
Church. "But if X was ovex'-ruXed, and if the 
General Assembly instructed its Committee on Co­
operation and Beunion to confine its intention *in the 
meantime* to the other Presbyterian Churches in Scot­
land, that course was taken * • . not for © moment 
out of any hostility to the Anglican Church, or of 
unwillingness to consider reunion with it, but on the 
principle of lone step at a time’ , and of taking what 
was regarded as the shortest step first”
In this desire to explore avenues of approach to 
the possibility of reunion the Scottish Episcopal 
Church showed itself willing to co-operate* Under 
the leadership of Bishop Charles Wordsworth of 
St* Andrews and his successor, Bishop George Howard 
Wilkinson, the subject was made one for constant
1* UaOoopers Scottish Presbyterian Bounions 
a sermon, P«7»
2. J. Co open Church Beunlons d?he Prospect in Scotland*
prayer and study. "So early", says Cooper, "as 
1884 the Episcopalian Synods of St. Andrews owl 
Aberdeen expressed-themselves favourable to the 
consideration of terras of reunion with the Presby­
terian Churches of their county. She late Bishop 
Wing of Argyll and the Isles, and still more per­
severing ly and powerfully, the lute Bishop Wordsworth
t
of ®t, Andrews, looked forward to a National Church 
combining the best features of both systems. The 
late Bishop Wilkinson took up Bishop Wordsworth’s 
mantle" ♦J-
After the Lambeth Conference of 1897 the Bishops 
of the Scottish Episcopal Church held a series of 
private conferences with, leaders of the Presbyterian 
Churches in order to promote the idea, of united services 
of intercession for reunion in Scotland, with Bishop 
Wilkinson as chairman. A Call to -leaver for Christian 
Unitywas issued in 3,900, signed by prominent men in all 
the Churches, and a date in igOl was fixed for united 
intercessory services, This project, however, did 
not fulfil the expectations of its originators, chiefly 
owing to the reluctance of the Episcopalians to take
287.
1. J.Coopers op.eft., p.13,
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part in services held in Presbyterian churches.
But one lasting 'result was the formation in 1904 of 
the Church Unity Association, a society consisting 
of both Presbyterians and Episcopalians who sought 
to work for a better understanding between the Churches•
Cooper did not hesitate to suggest that a Ecesby-4
terian-Episcopal union would require an episcopate to 
be effective. But he envisaged an episcopate working 
in full conjunction with the Church courts, ”Hie 
Church of Scotland will be the Church of Scotland still 
even if she does adopt bishops’* ”1 believe”, he 
said on another occasion* ’’that it is quite possible 
for Presbyterians to accept the historic episcopate 
without surrendering thereby any essential feature of 
their own system, but rather giving to its courts, 
what they sorely need, an executive to see that; their 
behests are carried out, to her ministers a. father to 
encourage and advise them, and to her congregations a 
living link connecting them with one another, and making, 
them realise their unity more clearly”,^ ”The question 
is”, he asked, ”how are we to get that historic episcQ- 
pate? We got it once before, in 1610, in a way which,
1, H.,d ,W other spoon? dames. Cooper t A Memoir, p,255.
2* J,0copers Reunions X^Voice .Worn Bcofla.nd< pp,6?/68
if it were offered to ub now, we would be ready, <T 
believe, to accept it**.1 By the ’*1610 precedent’* 
to which Cooper here refers the then existing Pres* 
byterlan system was supplemented by the restoration 
of ‘Episcopacy. Three Scottish ministers were 
consecrated bishops by the Archibshop of Canterbury 
without reordination* ’’These three bishops”, says 
Cooper, ”on. their return to Scotland consecrated, 
without reoxdaining them, the occupants of the other* 
sees? the parish clergy wore all left in possession, 
without reordination, and continued to take part in 
all subsequent ordinations , the bishops in each case 
presiding”.^
Were this initial problem solved, other aspects 
of the life and worship of the united Scottish Church 
xvould present few difficulties. Both X-resbyterian 
and Episcopalian congregations would he free to war* 
ship in the manner they found most congenial •* only 
in the essential features of worship and the sacra* 
meats would an explicitly stated form be required.
The fundamental doctrines of the Church would still 
be found in the ancient Catholic creeds. 1 2
1. J.Coopers The. Bevivai,„of .;Churchr;.jfeincu,pleB in the
r .■Cjhw.o.h pf..Scotland, p.28.
2. J.Cooper: Church... Reunlonr .The, xlpqgpect... in Scot laiid»
p«12. See also' >^Bykes fold' hriest""hnh Nev/' 
®&£^yter, x>.101 £i\ ........... .......................
XJerhaps the most valuable and lasting contribu­
tion made by the Scottish High Churchmen to the 
question of Church reunion in Scotland is found in 
their careful exposition of the Breshyterl&n arguments 
for (a) the historic statue of the prasbyterate as the 
one essential and basic order of ministry in the 
Christian church* and (b) the vindication of the 
validity of Presbyterian orders and of a valid 
succession through presbyters since apostolic times• 
The arguments propounded on these matters by such 
scholars as hrs* S^prott, Lei oilman, Ooopex* and Wot her- 
spoon are dealt with in the next chapter* Suffice 
it to say at this point that their defence of the 
primary position of the presbyterate received corrobor­
ation from such contemporary scholars as the Homan 
Catholic Duchesne and the Anglican Prof essors Bigg 
and Gwatkinj and that, when this, along with the 
Px>eshyterian claims anent apostolic succession and the 
n1610 precedent" were brought to the notice of the 
Lambeth Conference of 1908, the following resolution 
from the Conference resulted^
"That, in the welcome event of any project of 
reunion between any Church of the Anglican Communion 
and any Presbyterian or non^Bpisoopal Church, which,
while preserving the faith in its integrity and. purity, 
has also exhibited cere as to the fora and intention of 
ordinalion to the ministry, reaching the stage of 
responsible official negotiation, it might be possible 
to mate an approach to reunion on the basis of conse­
cration to the episcopate on lines suggested by such 
precedents as those of 16X0”.
Thus the way was opened up, through the labours 
of the High Churchmen in Scotland, fox' the movements 
towards unity in the present century. In a period 
when Scottish Presbyterianism was shattered by the 
chaos of the Disruption, and the loyalty of the people 
torn between the rival claims of narrow denominational- 
ism, and local church rivalries, the assertion of the 
ideal of Catholic unity may have appeared unpropitious, 
But from this seed, long germinating in apparently 
uncongenial soil, has arisen a goodly harvest. The 
reunion of 1929 of the two great branches of Scottish 
Presbyterianism, which none of the early High Churchmen 
lived to see, but which was for them ever a subject of 
aspiration and prayer} the rapid growth of ecumenicity 
within the last decade; the formation of the World 
Council of Churches; the present conversations on 
Relations between Anglican: and Presbyterian Churches;
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and the great United Church of South India have 
demonstrated that the nineteenth century High Church 
group did. not labour in vain.
But in all their visions of a reunited Church 
the High Churchmen were at peine to demonstrate their 
abiding loyalty to the Church of their fathers. "We
can further no reunion”, said Cooper, ’’which may not
■ '•> 
be secured consistently with true loyalty to our 
spiritual Mother, the Church of Scotland, In her, as 
one of our old divines expresses it, ’we were horn and 
reborn*3-, in her brought up, at her alters fed with 
the spiritual food of the Body and Blood of Christ? 
receiving - such of us as are ministers - at the hands 
of her presbyters the gift of Holy Orders, and owing to 
her courts canonical obedience. We believe her ’the 
true and Holy Kirk of Christ in Scotland*
292.
1. Thomas Smeaton, Principal of Glasgow University,
1580-6, '
2. J.Coopers Effective Recognition by the State, not
of Religion only, but of the Church, in S.C.S. 
Conferences. fourth Series, p,60, ■
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Their Teaching (cont inued)
The, Holy Ministry
I*
The..Bresbytariaxi .Ministry* .
In the hooka, occasional papers and lectures of
the Scottish Sigh Churchmen no part of their teaching* 
save’perhaps their sacramental emphasis* received
4V ’ 1
greater prominence than their doctrine of the holy 
ministry* ' They believed it 'to be their duty to remind
the Ohurch that her ministry was part of the ministry 
of the’Holy Catholic Church $ that her clergy* being 
in the true line of apostolical succession* had, at 
their ordination* been endowed with the same commission
and furnished with the same charisma as had been imparted 
by the Risen Christ to the Apostles* The Church .needed 
sudh a reminder* because a degraded conception of the 
ministry had ©risen in Scottish Presbyterianism* 
hr. Thomas Irishman declared that ”a tincture of
independency” was to be seen in. the attitude of Church 
people towards the ministryMore and more* it was
T.Leishmam ’’Ordinations 'Recent Doctrine and 
Practice” in Pentecostal Gift, p*212*
looked upon as a man-made occupation, the ministex* as 
a paid employee of the congregation which had elected 
him. This regrettable tendency had been especially 
evident since the abolition of Patronage la 18?4. 
formerly the presbytery had exercised control at every 
step in the election of a minister. But now it had 
been displaced by an electoral committee - “that 
unpreshyterian bodyn^ as Xeisbman called if ~ drawn 
from the congregation. la this committee the 
presbytery was unrepresented.! and the kirk session of 
the parish need .not be represented. The presbytery 
was now called in only to ratify the choice of the 
electoral comiittee and to function at the ceremony of 
ordination* #fXn all this”, says Irishman, nthere is 
an unconscious development of the principle that the 
ministerial office io generated by the congregation, 
not transmitted through the Church?1*^
The High Churchmen were also apprehensive about 
the increasing numbers of self-appointed npreachere“ 
who had taken it upon themselves to exercise their 
“ministry** in opposition to the regular ministry of the 
Church. “Xn not a few places", Bprott told the Byhod 1 2
1. T. Lei shman s op. c i t., p. 215
2. ibid., p.213.
of Aberdeen in 1875# ’’ignorant people meet together 
to ’preach* to one another, to dispense what they 
call ordinances, and to pour out their wrath against 
Churches aM Ministers, after the fashion of the 
fanatical nectaries of the seventeenth century’*
Within certain sections of Anglicanism, too, and 
in the Episcopal Church in Scotland, Presbyterian 
orders were held to be invalid and incompetent* 
Frequently, in newspapers, church dournals, and tracts 
the Established Church in Scotland was denied by 
writers of Episcopal -persuasions to possess any place 
in the true Catholic Church, of Christ * Ihe remarkable 
expansion of the Scottish Episcopal Church in the 
middle years of the nineteenth century, and the spread 
of Sraetarian ideals amongst Episcopal clergy and 
people, had kindled an attitude of intolerant arrogance 
in many of them towards the Established Church* She 
literature of Episcopacy at thia period makes' sorry 
reading* Robert lee of Greyfriars cites instances 
of such Episcopalian vanity* thfhey speak”, he declared 
15 of the Church of Scotland as a ’communion’ , oxa ’comim* 
ity1', a ’sect’, ’a form of schism* *• with, them she is 
’Samaria stripped naked and cast out to the chill
1* G*W*8protts lid Ordination * p*7*
mountain air* ♦ According to them, she has no right 
to be the National Church, or to exist , because, as 
they teach, she has no divine commission; hex* 
ministers are not God’s clergy; they want the 
Episcopate, Episcopal ordination, and Apostolic 
Succession, without which no ’teacher’ can legitimately 
or effectually administer the Sacraments, or ’be 
certain that he has Christ’s body and blood to give 
to the people’ . And their watchword is this -* that 
they are ’the Church in Scotland’ ; therefore the only 
Church, the other bodies being ’sects’ • ... IV
private member© of this communion, and some of the 
clergy may repudiate such claims on the part of ’the 
Church in Scotland’ ; but that they represent the view 
of those v/ho speak for the body, is notorious and will 
not be disputed51.lee does not hesitate to speak 
in indignant terms against such intolerant claims.
**X will venture to assert that the moot bigoted 
Presbyterian: sects in thia country are in their tenets 
and feelings, tolerant, liberal end catholic, in the 
true sense of this meh**abuse& word, compared with 
those ’Catholic’ churchmen; who, however, exhibit
1. B.lees
PP*
The ,gef or m o f the , Church of, 8 o,ot land.
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the art of setting forth the most arrogant assumptions 
in the meekest language? and., being scholars and 
gentlemen, employ the tenderest phrases to express 
the most intolerant doctrines".1
Lee also relates, as typical of the contemporary 
Episcopalian attitude towards the Kirk, bow, in a 
sermon delivered st the consecration of the Episcopal 
Church at Jedburgh, the 'preacher, Dr. Hook of Leeds,
li
denied that the Established Church was ”a church, or
part, branch or member of the Church of Christ, for
it wants”, he claimed, 
powers of the Church**#
”the essential elements and 
Hence he offered, to local
Pre sbyter lane a welcome to the new Episcopal Church,
”an asylum-;.where they may receive the blessings of 
sacramental grace*1.And a preacher of like persuasion 
at a similar function expressed his regret that ”very 
large towns and villages existed which have no churches” 
and recommended that laymen should be permitted to read
prayers in such places ”so that Episcopalians may not 
fall so easy a prey to Presbyterians”# ”het us”, he 
adds, ”do everything in itself lawful sooner than allow 
the children of the Church to be perverted”#? 1 2
1. It # he e s op • c it •,
2. ibid., pp.59/60 
5# ibid#, p#66#
pp#53/59•
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Such assumptions on the part of the episcopal 
Church, as well as the need to educate the Members 
of the Established Church in the true doctrine of the 
holy Ministry t indicated to the High Churchman that 
a great deal of attention required to he drawn to the 
true origin and status of the ministry as set forth 
xxx the Church1 a official standard's and confessions*
Ollie ir first endeavour must, they believed, be 
directed towards convincing Brashyterians that hex* 
ministry did not rest upon an Independent or Congr©** 
Rationalist attitude to holy orders* To a person of 
Independent views, it is the local, congregation which 
supplies a sufficient origin of the ministerdal status 
Any man (or woman, in some eases) may be called to the 
pastorate of a congregation* from the body of 
believer* s the ministerial commission originates, and 
by it may be withdrawn* Erom the congregation the 
pastor receives the recognition which enables him to 
labour amongst them* Such recognitipxi or ceremonial 
institution is often loosely designated ’’ordination***
But with this notion of ministerial origin 
Presbyterianism has nothing to do* ”We hold", said 
Leistoman, ’’that congregational hufferage is not the 
spring from which the ministerial function flows,
while admitting that in various forms and degrees 
it may be allowed to influence the selection of 
the individual on whom the sacred office is to he 
conferred”.
The '.Presbyterian ministry is the outcome of a 
double call. There is the vox nopull, for the people 
have, subject to the control of the presbytery, the 
right to select the individual minister or licentiate 
of the Church whom they consider best suited, to minis­
ter to their spiritual needs. But this is far 
removed from the Independent conception of the ministry, 
for the primary origins of the Presbyterian ministry 
are sought in the Divine commission. In his notable 
sermon on G» W. Sprott took as
his text the words from Romans Chapter 10, verso 15>
“How shall they preach, except they he seat?” He
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pointed out that such a commission is required not 
only for th© office of preaching. It is required also 
for the proper administration of the Sacraments, and
for the pastoral oversight of a congregation,2 A man 
must receive authority to exercise his vocation as a 
Christian minister. This authority comes from God, 
through His Son, the King and Head of the Church.
1. T.Leishiaan: op.cit., p.211,
2, 6.W.Sprott; op.cit., p.8.
»“The ministry”, wrote Wotherspoon in a similar strain, 
"is not an ecclesiastical expedients it , is a Divine 
ordinance”.1 That the ministry floss not originate
within the Churoh, but is bestowed from on high in 
order that there may bo a Church has always been the 
consistent testimony of the Reformed Church, and is 
unequivocally set down in the standards of the Church 
of Scotland, viz;
“The visible Churoh, Oatholicfc or Universal", 
says the Confession of ffatth. "is the Kingdom of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the House and family of God”.1 2
"Unto this Oatholicfc visible Church Christ hath given 
the ministry, oracles, and ordinances of God, for the 
gathering and perfecting of the Saints, and doth by 
His own presence and spirit malts them effectual there 
unto”.'’ “Christ hath constituted a government and 
governors ecclesiastical in the Church; to that 
purpose the Apostles did immediately receive the keys 
from the hand of Jesus Christ; and Christ hath since 
continually furnished some with gifts of Government 
and with commission to exercise the same
iefcs A Manual of1. H.J.Wotherspoon and J.ll.Kirkpatr
, Church Uoctrino. p.145, -
2. Conftissl on of ffaith, xxv. 2.
5, ibid., xxv, jT. '
*• "Of Church Governors”
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It is, moreover, explicitly exx joined in the ?cgm of
Church Governmexvh that ever:v minister is to be
ixig, nby those prcaching xn?esbybers to ’Whom, it doth
b elong5' , In acc or dano e with Apostolic precedent and
immemorial usage « A reeor*1 is to be kept of those
explained and of those who otfic fated at the ordination w
ft*
SBAaaU
Ordination has always 1been a requisite demanded
of the Church of Scotland o;f those seeking to serve
in the ministry* As Dr* B:prott -puts its *Wie Reformer
in the Ilrst Jhxok ,M..Mscl hlliicu speaking of those who,
in the reaction from Romani;sm, took the ministry upon
themselvesj ascribe their c on&uot to the malice of
Satan * of purpose to deface the glory of Christ1 s
evangel and to bring His hleased Sacraments into
•pexdpetnal coxxtem.pt1 ; they liken it to that of those
who *falsify the seal, suhecriptlon, or coin of a
ling1 * and they x>r one unco it 1 worthy of death*« Xn
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Christ has been vested in the office-bearers of the 
Obwch* and thus makes the creation of a valid ministry 
by the laity an impossibility0^ •
• Such claims put forth on behalf of the ministryt 
it is sometimes alleged* savour overmuch of clerical 
pretension and exclusiveness♦ But, as the Scottish 
Church Society pointed out, this noble view of the • 
ministry ought not to be regarded as ’’high church”»
Hflo teach that the ministry is Christ’s institution 
does not tend to exalt the Church* It imposes a 
limitation upon the liberty and competence of the 
Churelb ’Christ hath given the ministry’ » and in 
the ministry* because it is a given thing* the Church 
is confronted with a continual reminder of its sub­
jection to Christ* With what kind of xwon or 
justice can if be said that if is ’high church*
Bprott spoke for his High Church brethren when 
he claimed that historical scrutiny vindicated the 
lawfulness and continuity of £resbytex*lan ox?dination< 
”0m? clergy”, he said, ’’have been set apart to office 
successively by bishops or presbyters from the Apostolic 
Age . * * fhe great majority of the old priests in
1* G#W*Sppoth§ op*cit. p*lB#
2* S«0#3? Broobyteriun Orders< p«6*
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Scotland became reformed, and nearly all our early 
Reformed, clergy were of tills class. For a few years 
after the Reformation the Imposition of hands seems to 
have been generally" dispensed with. Bub at that time 
the appointment of pastors consisted very much in the 
induction of Reformed pxiests to settled charges, and 
the laying on of hands was resumed in 1570 when the 
old ecclesiastics had scarcely begun to disappear1*.
$his was a favourite line of argument of the 
Scottish High Churchmen when confronted with the 
statement in the Rirat. Book, of;Mscipline (1560) that 
w other caremonie then the pub lick approbatioun of the 
people, and declaratiovm of the chioff minister, that 
the persons theix? presented is appoyxxted to serve that 
Kirk, we can nott -approve; for albeit the Apostillis 
used the impositioun of handle, yet seing the mirakle 
is ceassed, the using of the ceromonie wo <juge is 
nott necessarie*’.^ fhis oft-quoted sentence has xxot 
infrequently been triumphantly hailed by opponents of 
Presbyterian orders as suggesting that the rite of 
ordination was here cast, aside as ^superstition** t and 
need no longer be observed. Xt is further asserted
1• G .1.Oprott§ op .ait., p•20♦
2. Bovis Xaihgs Works_;; of John &qx, XI, pe!93
that the Scottish Church, by allowing thia rubric into 
her syctem of procedure, has preoudioed her claim to 
stand in the true line of apostolic succession,
The omission of the rite of imposition of hands 
in the Mr si Book greatly troubled the high Church 
group, and their arguments in dealing with the matter 
may be summaxxised thus;
(1) The ffireb B,ook< they rightly claimed, was never 
an authoritative ox* sanctioned document, or ever 
appa?ove& by the General Assembly a It was the draft 
statement of a group of Befoxmiera (Knox, WilXoc&, Row, 
Spottiswood and Winram), who were asked by the Privy
'r.
Council to draw up a Bcftemo of Reformation, 1’he book, 
hastily compiled in four days, was rejected by the 
civil powers, and. there is no evidences of its over 
being regarded as a standard directory or manual of 
Reformation principles. "It represents”, says 
Wotherspoon, ’’the mind of the five persons named to 
draft it. ’Wild and whirling words’ were common at 
the time, and Knox for one was not in the.habit of ' 
avoiding them. ’Wild and whirling words’ wore used 
elsewhere than in Scotland, and subsequent generations 
are not to be held to he bound by them. I cannot 
think that controversy to be either candid or scrupulous 
which affects to look for the foundation principles of
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Presbyterianism In the storm and stress of a moment 
of transition*’
(2) The second line of argument used against the 
ffirst...Book by the High Churchmen was that it .was con­
ceived in a time of upheaval, in which the manor 
problem facing the Church was what was to be done 
with' the large number of former Roman priests who 
sought admissionsip the Reformed Church as ministers.
In their cases, oxkllnution would not be required, and 
the clause affirming that th© imposition of hands was 
unnecessary may toe held as applying to such men only,
(2) The High Ohvwchmen pointed out the significant 
requirements in the girst Book fox* th© proper admission 
of ministers. Those who minister Christ’s sacraments, 
it declares, must be ’’orderly called to that office”.
In addition, there must be the public approbation of 
the people and the declaration of the chief or presiding 
minister that the person presented is duly appointed to 
serve that kirk. In other words, the commission is 
to be imparted by those already commissioned, in the 
person of the presiding minister, A similar require­
ment is made in Knox1 s lorm .and Order of the Election 
of .the Superintendent which may serve in the Election
1. H,J,Wotherspoons ’’Adequate Security for the 
Continuance of the Ministry” in Reuniont 
b,C,b, Conf ©rope ©a , fourth Berios, p.25,
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of all other Ministers . A solemn benediction is to
be pronounced over* the ordinand by the presiding pres­
byter* She High Churchmen, keeping these regnl/rements 
ixi mind, argued that even In the case of men not al­
ready ordained, such a ceremony as that prescribed in 
the first.Book must be regarded as a valid, though 
irregular, ordination. • for the intention to ordain 
was manifestly required of those who thus officiated. 
trlt has often'been discussed,n say Doctors Wotherspoon 
and1 Kirkpatrick, nwhethex* the use of imposition of 
hands is necessary to. ministerial ordination. fhe 
essence of ordination on the external side being 
succession - the sending of those who are sent - and 
the object of the accompanying rite to make evident . 
the bestowal -of commission by the commissioned, if may 
be agreed that, so long as this intention is clear, and 
is evidenced by word and act, the particular action 
employed for the purpose may be held indifferent
She argument set forth above as to the genuineness 
of intention on the part of those ordaining aftex* the 
maxtnex’ of the Mrof, Book is a good and acceptable one. 
But it would be generally agreed by historians that the 
High Churchmen have not succeeded in their attempt to
1. H.d .¥/other spoon and ff.M.Kirkpateick: A,.Manual of 
Church Doctrine, p.168.
present the Mr at. Book.. off, M Helpline. as an unimportant 
and untrustworthy document. l*heir arguments against 
it do not carry conviction when it is recalled that 
the authors were regarded as the foremost leaders of 
the Reformation movement in Scotland, and that their 
opinions , as stated ixi their book, may he taken as 
an expression of the views of the adherents of the 
Scottish Reformation. Try- as they might to discredit 
the Rirst Book of Discipline * the High Ohurclmen could 
not minimise the towering figure of Knox, nor delete 
hia signature from the draft copy.
Moreover, a similar point of view had been 
adopted twenty years before in the Geneva Grdonnances. 
of 1541, where the imposition of hands is omitted 
"because the ceremonies in times past have been turned 
into much supexmtition", and also in the Reformed 
Church of the Netherlands.
The weakest part of Dr. Bprott’s argument con- ' 
earning ordination as prescribed in the first Book is 
apparent in his statement that "at that time the 
appointment of pastors consisted very much in the 
induction of Reformed -priests to settled charges”.
That most of the clergy of the Reformed Church in 
Scotland in the decade after l§60 were of this class
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is a statement that; is open to Question# Few former 
priests were judged fit to become mixiisters (although 
some of the ablest leaders of the Reformation had 
formerly been priests# fhose ordained into the 
Roman Church generally lacked the educational standard 
required of the Reofmmed minister, and most of them
had to be content to become readers* a status which 
did not require ordination# fhat some priests were 
accepted as ministers is indisputable, but not as many 
as X)r# Sprott’s words would suggest# ’’Relatively few 
men'1, says Professor G# IK Henderson in his Baird 
Lecture of 1951,"seem to have had such spiritual and 
intellectual capacity as immediately won for them full 
charge of a parish* Who Church of Scotland declined 
to content itself with the low standards of the recent
past, so 
ordained
that in 1574 there were still only 289 
ministers, with ?15 readers in temporary offic
in other pa3?ishes"*^
Who conclusion that seems inevitable in this
matter of the omission of th© imposition
the rubrics of the First Book is that at 
the life of the Reformed Church the rite 
with disfavour# It was too reminiscent
of hands in
this period in 
was regarded 
of papistical
1# G *D Jwndersont Church and Mi.nis.tx\y# p#158#
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superstition, and the Reformers deemed it expedient 
to omit this part of the ceremony.
1» >1 »Jl •
A . ft Art he r De f e n ce of Pre eh y ter,la. h ?0rdinat i o n ♦
But, as W others po on pointed out, this period of 
irregularity in ordination was of brief duration.
”Such dubiety as exists is limited to the period 
between 1561 and 1566 or, at the outside, between 
1561 and X5?0$ a period too short to have extinguished 
the s uo c ©s sion from pre -Ref or mat; i on ordinat ions, even 
were it shown that the imposition of hands had been 
disused fox* part or the whole of it. As a matter 
of fact little more has been shown than that Knox 
and. his four associates were prepared to recommend 
that it should be disused. Dubiety is limited to 
the fprm used in ordination; as to the doctx'ine of 
it - the deliverance of authority to minister by 
those who as being themselves set in ministry are 
empowered to authorise - there is no dubiety”.x
To strengthen their defence of the validity and 
continuity of Presbyterian orders the High Churchmen 
further pointed out that as early as 1566 the Refor­
mers subscribed to the Second Helvetic Confession.
1. B .J.Wotherspoons op.cit ., p.26.
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in which if is specifically enacted that ordination 
is to be by presbyters, with prayer and the laying- 
on of hands* Wo this Knox and the other compilers 
of the .first :BopR,;;:pf _ B 1 ac.ipl.ine were signatories * In 
157®» too, the General Assembly prescribed a form for 
the ordination of ministers, of which unfortunately no 
copy is now extant* But its nature and content may 
be fudged from the preface to the ordinal issued in 
1620* Shore the 1570 order is described as being 
true to the tenets of the Church of Christ in which 
’bit has always been holdon unlawful for any man »••• 
to execute any part of the spiritual office of a 
past ox* except he were ..*♦ by public prayer with 
imposition of hands orderly admitted to the samen*
Xn Second Book/:pf. Piscipline (1581) the principle 
of the laying-on of hands is clearly stated and has 
been scrupulously observed since that date in the 
Church of Scotland*
Doubtless in the confusion of the times immediately 
succeeding the beginning of the Reformation in Scotland, 
random instances of failure to carry through the ordina­
tion ceremony may have occurred* But exceptlo probat 
regulam. Xn. 1598 Mr. Robert Bruce, one of the loading 
clergy in Edinburgh, who had ministered by special 
licence of the General Assembly for ton years was
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required to receive ordination by the laying-on of 
hands# ' >
The emphasis of the Church on a 'proper adminis­
tration of the rite of o;rdination accordixxg to the 
standards enunciated above is seen in the case of an
English Non-conformist minister? whom Lady Glerxorcby 
wished1 to institute in 1??5 to the chapel she had 
built within the bounds of the Presbytery of Edinburgh#
On being requested to sign the formula used at ordina­
tion* the presentee refused* and returned to England. 
Afterwards a Welshman* also an Independent minister* 
sought ordination from the Scots Presbytery in London 
before assuming his pastoral office in Lady Glexxorchy's 
congregation, and was thus able to obtain the recognition 
of hie status by the Presbytex\y of Edinburgh#
In 1882 the General Assembly admitted two Congre­
gational ministers to full status as ordained ministers# 
This unprecedented decision "was the executive and not 
the legislative act of a single Assembly (under pressure 
of appeal from a powerful and impulsive eloquence)°
This grave departure from accepted usage was the sub­
ject of much misgiving throughout the Church and led to 
the formation of the Scottish Church Society in the same
1, B#d#W other spoons op.cit#, p.42#
0 *
year as a protest against this actxon of the General 
Assembly, When he addressed the Society in 1895 
j)x>, sprott spoke of the furore occasioned at the time 
"During last century, if any Congregational minister 
applied for admission to our Churoh he was ordained.
As an example, I may refer to the case of Dr. Jones, 
the minister of Lady Slenorchy’s Church, Edinburgh.
It was reserved for the Assembly of 1882 to break 
through this apostolic rule, and to admit men to the 
status of ministers without a valid ordination, No 
wonder that such words as the following were then 
heard in the General Assembly: ’’This is a bad day 
for the Kirk”: "We shall have to become Episcopalians 
to save Presbytery": "Certainly there ia no Presby­
tery here”: "We are no longer a Church", Many 
protested against the decision as incompetent, and as 
overturning the constitution of the Church. The 
Church has since returned to its previous practice, 
and if any like departure fro® its fundamental principfea 
were again attempted, this Society would have something; 
to say on the subject".-1-
Referring to contemporary ordination services 
Dr. Sprott expressed his regret that the traditic*mk
1, G*W ♦Sprott; "!?he Historical Continuity of the 
Church of Scotland** in S*C#S* Oonferoucos« 
First Series, pp♦171/2*
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ins tr ume nt or urn had fallen into disuse. "Institution*1, 
he remark©, "was formerly given by the presiding 
Presbyter delivering to the nmly*ordained pastor the 
pulpit Bible# and by putting into his hands the key 
of the church and the bell**strings. This was done
at the close of the service, as appears, e.g., from
the following extract from the records of the Presbytexy 
of Perth in X?OC)s "The Moderator having closed the 
action with prayer and pxurise, gave the said Mr. 0 
institution by delivering him the Kirk Bible# Key of 
the Kixk doors# and bell-strings; whereupon Mr. C
for his paid?, and J. B., elder, in name of the rest of
the elders and parishioners, asked and took instruments 
in the Olnxk’s hands’*.
Irishman speaks of "claims occasionally heard of 
as coming from ruling elders to take part in the act 
of ordination". "But", he replies, "that is to confer 
powers, such as the right to administer sacraments# 
which they do not themselves possess".^ The testimony 
of the Refox'med Standards is Quite explicit on this 
point. It is to the "preaching presbyters orderly 
associated" that the prerogative of the imposition of 1 2
1. G.W.Sprotts Worship^iid. Officeshofc,the . Ohurch of
Scotlands p.215. "
2. T.heiahmah: op.cit., p.214.
hands pertains*1 Only in the United Eree Church of 
Scotland (Continuing) has this precept been disregarded 
This Church allows the ordination, of elders * and per­
inits them to take part in the imposition of hands at 
the ordination of ministers*
XV*
Apostolic ,Buceession*
Closely connected with the doctrine of ordination 
is that of apostolic succession* The attitude of 
the Scottish High Churchmen to this latter doctxine 
was that llreebyterianinm, throughout its history, could 
claim, in the words of the Jus Dlvinum Minioterii 
grongelici that “the receiving of our ordination from 
Christ and His Apostles and the p:rixaitive Churches, and 
so all along through the apostate Church of Borne, is so 
far from nullifying our ministryt or disparaging of it, 
that it is a great strengthening of it, when if shall 
appear to all the world that our ministry is derived 
to us from. Christ and His Apostles by succession of a 
ministry contained in the Church for 1600 years, and 
that we haves (l) A lineal succession from Christ and 
Bis Apostles: (2) Hot only a lineal succession, but
1* vide Eorm of.Church, Government„ “Touching the 
Power of Ordination”; '
that which, is more, and without which the lineal is 
of no benefit, we have a doctrinal succession also1’.!
. The High Churchmen spoke of the ministry as 
being ”a continuous ordinance1’* '’There is not a new 
order of ministry every time a new minister* is' made, 
but one and. the same abiding order into which all 
true ministers are admitted* On the Oongregationalist 
(Independent) theory there are as many ministries as 
there are ministers, because each ordination springs 
de novo from the source, which is the congregation’s 
But the .Presbyterian point of view is that ’’the 
ministry is a continuous institutions he who is 
ordained ’’takes part in this mini, st3?y” * that, namely, 
which already exists1**^
Hence Sprott could claim for the Church of Boot**,
land that ’’the sacred bonds which bind it to the Church
x 1 2 * 4formed at Pentecost have never been broken”.^ Lei 
man, too, declared that ’’the continuity of our Church, 
through the transmission of the ministerial office 
from generation to generation, can hardly be questioned 
as a fact”/1' Thex*e is in the Church of Scotland, they
1. Jus Bivinum MinistCTii Bvangelici* Part IX, p.45*
2. S*C*S:'''^resbyterian^rder s♦ pp*976*
5* G.W .Sprott: ‘ViThe historical Continuity of the Church 
of Scot land” in 8.0*8 .Conferences. first Series,
p. . _
4. T.Leishmans ’’The Historical Continuity of the Church 
of Scotland” in B.C.S. Conferences, Pirst Series,
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maintained, a per pe t ua.successiQ,...presbyterprm from
before the Reformation, for the deficiencies of the 
pre-RefoxwhUon elex’gy in life and doctrine did not 
affect the validity of their orders, w$he substance 
of true ordination, remaining at that time in the 
Church of Rome, cannot be annulled or evacuated by 
those human corruptions that were annexed or added 
thereto"
Xn reply to those who maintained that there could 
be no valid succession without the safeguard.of epic** 
copal ordination the "High Church group made it plain 
that they regarded thia as a quite erroneous assumption. 
They me satisfied that the essential order of ministry 
in the Church Catholic was not the episcopate, but the
presbytorate. Brincopal Story spoke for his brethren 
in the Scottish Church Society when he answered those 
who declared that "no Ministry deserves the name which 
is not part and parcel of the three-fold order of 
bishops, priests and deacons. We in the Church of 
Scotland, with the Reformed Church throughout the 
world, do not recognise the necessity of this triad.
Bad it been indispensable to the proper life and func­
tions of the Church, our lord could hardly have left
1*- due Rivlnum Re^iminis. Eeciesiasfici, App., p<262.
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His followers to discover this for themselves, and He 
certainly never prescx'ibed It to them* The Evangel­
ists, had Be done so, would not have forgotten to 
record it* We do not find it laid down anywhere' in 
the Scriptures, Xt is not even referred to in any 
of the oecumenical creeds, and is in no sons© a port 
of the true faith of a Christian’**^
The crux of the High Churchmen’s argument, and 
the chief point at issue in the controversy over 
Presbyterian and Episcopal oaxlers, is contained in 
their assertion that the ministry constituted by the 
Apostles consisted of two orders (a) the Presbyter or 
Bishop, who had control of the local churches and (b) 
the Beacon', who acted as assistant to the Presbyter 
or Bishop, and, in particular, cared for the poor, 
Sprott pointed out fshat, in the language of Scripture, 
’Bishop’ is but another appellation of ’Presbyter’,
?tWe must be excused for not being able to believe that 
a bishop is more than first among equals, one of many 
pastors appointed by the Church to take oversight of 
a diocese, and, in ordination, a presiding presbyter 
among other presbyters***^ “The great principle on
1, B*B. Storys Apostolic .Ministry in ...the,. Scott i^M
Church , ppTdTFr**’
2. G.W*Sprotts Valid Ordination, P,24*
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which wo rest is that the Episcopate arose out of 
the Presbyterate, and in merely of ecclesiastical 
and not of divine right’s^
Professor James Cooper wrote in similar strain
when repudiating Bishop Gore’s argument as to the 
invalidity of Bresbyterian orders. ’’Bishop Gore 
ignores the great schoolmen who regard the Episcopate 
and the X^resbyterate as one order« differing only in 
grade 9 and the unquestionable fact that Presbyters 
lay on hands with the Bishop. Episcopacy was an 
early development, and a good one* It received 
apostolic sanction. All we deny is its absolute 
necessity in all cases $ while we thinly the Scottish 
case, as one of necessity, is pretty strong* More-* 
over, the Scottish Episcopal Church twice over 
accepted'a whole clergy in Presbyterian orders (1610 
and 1661), and the Church of England entered into 
full communion with the bishops and Church of Boot- 
land in. that condition0
Sprott demolishes the argument put forward by 
some Episcopalians that only bishops have the power
1. G.W.Sprott: Valid Ordlnation, p*26. Eox* Bishop 
Charles Wordsworth1 s refutation of this argu­
ment see his Public Appeals on Behalf of 
Christian Unity. Vol.IX» ff.
H * J .Wethofspoon: dames Cooper:,, XhMemoir, p*332.
to ordain. "This opinion'*, he says, "did not spring 
up in Spglsnd until many years after the Reformation.
At that time tho government of the Church. by Presby­
ters was, in all the Reformed countries, admitted to 
be of Divine right, and one chief reason.bf‘this 
unanimity was that during the previous hges it had 
been the common.’doctrine of Christendom that the Pres- 
hyt effete is the highest order in the miniotry, and 
the Episcopate only an eminenoy off degree» ‘Ahis was 
not only publicly avowed by the Church of England, but 
the validity of Presbyterian ordination was long 
practically recognised by that Communion*’* Xn his 
Worship .and,. Of flees of the Cliuffch 3)r« Bprott gives an 
illustration of such recognition of Presbyterian orders 
by Anglican bishops» Wfhe minister of a parish within 
the bounds of the Presbytery of Haddington, having gone 
to England, was licenced by Archbishop Orinda1 in 1582 
to celebrate Divine offices and to minister the Sacra** 
meats throughout the province of Canterbury« and the 
licence bears that * as he was admitted and ordained to 
sacred ordex’s and the Holy Ministry by the imposition 
of hands according to the loadable form and rite of 
the Reformed Church of Scotland, the Archbishop approves
1. G<W.Sprott§ op♦cit»> p.23,
and ratifies the form, of his ordination done in the 
manner aforesaid*n.x Sprott also pointed out that 
when Episcopacy was introduced in Scotland in 1610 , 
there was no doubt ox* question of the validity of 
Pre shyterien ox*di nat x on •
On the lines of the above argument a the High 
Churchmen vindicated the Church of Scotland* a claim to 
possess a succession through the presbyterate every • 
Whit as valid as any succession through an episcopate. 
In his Baird, .hecture of 1905 Dr. Donald Macleod replies 
to objections made to the doctrine of apostolic 
succession# HWhat is more required in Scotland just 
now is the re&osertion of the source of ministerial 
authority and the possession of a true succession in 
the presbytorate of the Church to which wq belong.,..#. 
Instead of being a dangert the assertion of the his­
torical validity of our presbytexvat© and the undoubted 
character of the succession through presbyters ** as 
continually proclaimed during the most vigorous period 
of our history and by the best scholars of whom our 
Churoh could then boast - is at once a vindication of 
our position and. a safeguard against the attacks of
1# G.W .Sprott s I1 he..Worship and Offices of the Church
of Scotland7 ~------------ -------
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one-sided clerical assumption”♦
Bcincipal Story summed up the Scottish High
Churchman’s point of view on this matter when he wrote 
in 1897s ’’The episcopate, being a mere post-apostolic 
development from the presbyber&te, could have no 
exclusive claim to appropriate a right of which, the 
presbyterete was the original depository, and to exer­
cise a power which presbyters had exercised before 
bishops, as distinct from presbyters, had been heard . 
of”*'-- Bor did the statement of the Boots,, Ocnf.essign 
of 1610., which denies ”lineall disoente” to be among 
the ’’nottls, eignes, and assured tokenie” of the true 
Church, weaken the High Churchman’s conviction of valid 
Presbyterian succession* IPor, as the Batin version of 
the Cerfespion makes clear, the words ’’lineal], discente” 
are translated "suecessio episcoporum” *••« that is, 
the Gotd^eeslon. denies lineal descent from a perpetual 
succeSBion of prelates to be amongst the characteristics 
of the true Church of Christ* ’’The emphasis of the 
statement”, said Wotherspoon, ”is manifestly on the 
word ’Bishops’ : - what is denied is that the Koman 
Hierarchy can in right of succession claim jurisdiction
!♦ B ♦Made ode The Mixiistry and Bacraments of the 
' Phurch of Scotland > e «1G7.
2» m*H•Storyt Tne Apostolic Ministry in. the Scottis]_ , ........ I' hJilHWuy l imi
Steak* p-247.
and mission - that apart from that Hierarchy no 
Church can exist* It io not eaid that succession is 
not a note of ministry in the Church’* *^
In the minde of the High Churchmen the doctrine 
of succession was considered to be of such high 
importance that they expended much care in expounding 
their defence of the Presbyterian claim,; end if 
defence is needed for this theory from the point of 
view of Reformed Scottish Ohurchmanship, their argument 
in favour of succession through presbyters is the most; 
reliable one to adopt. Whey felt that the Church would 
be impoverished without this noble conception of contin­
uous ordinance and grace* HWhat we must safeguard^, 
declaimed the Scottish Church Society, nis what we 
possessw Along with the Sacraments and the Holy 
Scriptures, the other gifts of Christ the lord to the 
CathoXlok Church, we have the Apostolic Ministry. But, 
like the other gifts of the Lord, this may be lost 
through carelessness or ignorance, and, if once it be 
lost, we can never? from our own resources, resume or 
recx'eate it. Ministers are the stewards for Christ of 
the Word and Sacraments; for the Ministry itself they
1. H.tf.Wotherspoons ’’Adequate Security for the
Continuance of the Ministry1* in’ 'Reunion, p*22» •
have the same responsibility of stewardship which they 
have for the lord and Sacraments* They are apt to feel 
tender about setting forth the qualifications and dig** 
nit3? of the Ministry, from fear of an appearance of 
personal assumption in magnifying their own office*
It is not theix’ own offices it is Christas* Their 
feelings about themselves in relation to the office may- 
well be humble indeed, so great are their failures la 
it, so unequal their lives to their calling* But the 
office itself I they may not do anything to compromise 
its nature or oxUgfn or purpose* They are but the 
present keepers of a gift of Christ to the Church? 
past generations kept it'safe for them? future genex^a- 
tioas must receive it-safe from them? it is to he 
handed on tmdiminished and unadulterated *to the end 
of the wo3?ldtn*^
V*
Xn the fftr s t, B opK.. of. Maoinline mention is made 
of ’’Superintendents*’whose duties included the super­
vision of the parishes and the clergy within their 
provinces? e.g* Raox*s form and. Order of. Meet ion _ of
e t
1, S.C»S« ;&esb2^^arijh?dgra} pp.1.5/16,
theSuperi/itendentgr includes the sentence HGod 
hath called thee to the office of a watchman over 
Ms people”.1' With them was associated in each area 
a council of presbyters. Ixi this order of superin­
tendents the nineteenth, century High Churchmen found 
a possible solution to the problem of discipline and 
ministerial oversight in the Church, Except where
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the condition of parishes had been ”a scandal, and
the Presbytery is compelled| for jshame, to look into
the matter*1/* ove•r sight of the ol<^83i had largely
cea aed to ext st♦ To remedy this the>y made frequent
suggestions that the system of sujperjLnt e ndont s sh ou Id
<be revived.
Critics of the High Churchmenrp b policy found
this proposal an easy target for 'the 3Lr animadversions
The;/ accused &proitt and his assoc iatx.H3 in the
Scottish Church &iceiety of desiring 1jo foist prelacy
on the Church - c>f attempting to :rciiit reduce a dis-*
guised episcopacy But such men as the leaders of
the High Church g;roup, with their delbailed knowledge
of Reformation policy and standards, were not likely
to fall into the error of equal;ing tilxe Presbyterian
1. G.W.Sprott; Be>ok of Common Ordor, P. 20 •
2. G.W.Sprotts ”£iegiected provxsx one a hd Rente di a b 1 e
Defects in the .Presbyterian Order*1 in
S.C.S.Confcj.rences, Second Bexies, Vol.'lls d.61.
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superintendent with the prelatic bishop# Xt is 
made clear in the ggrm. aM;;Orc|er , of the ©lectign,^gf 
Buperitfendei^ in Knox* a Bookj^J^mon^O^er that 
the Scottish Reformers had rejected any idea of 
episcopal rule in the Church, for In one of the 
prayers there occurs the words ’’as by Whee our Lord, 
King, and only Bishop we are taught to pray°3
A bishop io ordained and consecrated by other 
bishops; the superintendent was elected by the presby­
ters; a bishop alone has power to consecrate other 
bishops, while the superintendent has not, in virtue 
of his office, the prerogative of ordaixxing other 
superintendents# A bishop ranks superior to the 
parochial clergy, while the superintendent was an 
ordinary presbyter in charge of a parish to whom 
certain executive duties had been delegated in order 
that he might assist in the organisation of the 
Church in the chaotic first years of the Reformation# 
Whether the office was merely a temporary expedient 
or was meant to be a permanency, is an open question# 
Dr# Sprott maintained that "the idea that our 
Reformed Church meant the office of superintendent to 
be temporary is one of those popular errors which it
1# See (l#Vt/.Sprottand Order fox* the ©lection
of the Superintendent0 in Book of Commoh Order # 
p. 26 # ...........................
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is hard to kill, but it x»ects on no sufficient ground# 
the Assembly, ye ax? after year, until the setting up 
of titulax* ‘Episcopacy, petitioned the Government to 
appoint superintendents in all parts of the Kingdomv . 
Principal Story believed that the office was one of 
the "most carefully devised institutions of the de­
formed Church, adapted to be permanent"In con­
trast to the authoritative Independence of the prelate, 
the Scottish superintendent was under the control both 
of the presbyterial council of his px'ovince and the 
General Assembly.
John Macleod of Govan was of the opinion that the 
reintroduction of super! nt oxidant a would promote the
standards of ministerial efficiency, "He was accus­
tomed**, says a Report of the Scottish Church Society, 
"to appeal to what was undoubtedly the earlier usage 
in not the least glorious portion of our Church’ s 
history when superintendents and visitors were 
commissioned to go from place to place and stir up 
those that wore backward in their duty, They acted,
1. G.W.Sprotts "Ordinations Doctrine and Bractiee of
the Reformation, and of the Reformed Churches" 
in Pentecostal Gift, p.198. Sprott’o words do 
not make It sufficiently clear that the Govern­
ment was asked only to provide funds so that 
superintendents might be appointed throughout 
the whole country.
2, R.M.Story: The Apostolic Ministry, p.255,>O>i, III. ............. >!»iw(ii|i r V ' w
not as persons invested with a separate office, but 
as entrusted by the Church with this particular 
function, and with powers necessary for its fulfil-* 
me,nt. Their very aloofness from those amongst^they-
came won deference to their opinion end increased 
their influence for good°.^
Sprott pointed out that on the missionfield the 
office of superintendent would be of great practical 
value* "While X do not believe that the Episcopate
is a separate order by Divine right, X find ample 
traces of superinteadenbship in Scripture, and X 
think that in certain cases it is essential to the 
efficiency of Presbyterianism. In India, fox* example 
Presbyteries XgO miles square, with native pastors, 
are not workable0 nXf°, he remarked on another 
occasion, ^superintendents were appointed by the 
Assembly, one for and from each of the Synods, to 
meet with Presbyteries, and to visit parishes with 
delegates from the Presbytery, when such visits were 
called for 5 and if the reports of the supexntntendents 
were fully considered. by the Assembly and such Inst rue 
tions given them from time to tixae as seemed necessary
1. S.O.Ss Annual Heport« 1901/2, p.24,
2, 8,0,8s Annual.Report. 1895/6, p,16.
Xit would have an immense influence fox? good* ~ 
believe that ouch a completion of the Presbyterian 
system would, be welcomed by the clergy who are striv­
ing to do the lx? duty, and that it would prevent 
others from falling into careless and disobedient 
courses< It will be said that the revival of super-’ 
intendentship would be an imitation of Episcopacy« 
xvhereas it would simply be a return to the old paths 
of the Jhifoxwxi, as well as of the Early Church?1 *A 
13r. Cooper upheld the office of superintendent because 
he believed the superintendent would provide a link 
between parish and parish, and be a visible impersona­
tion of the Church*s unity, especially if he presided 
"when young people are admitted to the confirmation 
of their baptismal vow and the participation of the 
Lord *s Huppar".
Such a system, it was felt, would be more 
effective than the "superintendence by schedule" then 
in force, by which every minister was required to make 
an annual return to the presbytery, a procedure which 
hux?ie& the schedules in peaceful oblivion, Xn 1889 
if was recommended by a special committee of the 1 2
1, b.C.Bs flanferencea,, Second Series, pp,65/64.
2. a,Cooperi Churcix.gennions the; Prospect in
■ Scotland, p.8, • ■ ’ "
General Assembly that regular visitation of parishes 
by presbyteries should be made. Shis recommendation 
received almost unanimous disapproval, causing Sprott 
to comment, in the words of Bishop Burnet, ’’that as 
presbyters degenerate, they become very gentle to one
anothex* ”Butt?, says Sprott, ’’this was not the
chief reason, why the proposal was rejected, and would,
X suppose, be rejected again* Who main reason was 
the extreme invidiousness of any member of Presbytery 
taking the initiative in condemning a brother for 
neglecting his duty, and the certainty of its creating 
bad feeling in a local court”, 3-
Discipline administered by a Church court tends 
to be exercised only in cases of gricvioua misconduct 
and aggravated neglect. Per the work-a-day guidance 
of the clergy, for kindly counsel, a more ‘personal 
and more readily available director is required, such 
as a superintendent would provide. Unsuccessful 
recent attempts have been made' to revive thia order 
as a measure to help promote disciplinary efficiency 
in the Church. But once again, the presbyteries 
•proved unsympathetic /-
1. G.W.Sprott: ’’Neglected Frovieions and Remediable
Defects” in, 0onferenc.esSecond Series, p.63
2. vide Deports to GeneraT AslembXy of the Church of
Scotlands 1943, p.449 ff$ 1944, pp.314-18;
1943, pp.469-78,
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VI.
The plaponate.
In both the First and Second Book of Discipline 
mention Is made of "elder's” and "deacons” who are to 
assist the presbyters in the government and discip­
line of the Church. While the office of elder still 
retains a high and honoured place in modern Presby­
terianism, the diaconate has fallen more or less into 
abeyance.
The High Churchmen expressed regret at this loss? 
fox* the office of deacon is a spiritual one and? as 
Bprott put its "It seems to me a sin to dispense with 
any permanent office of divine appointment”.^’ And 
as Leishman pointed outs "The men of the Reformation 
era seem to have given deacons a higher place than 
has been conceded to them, since".2 Xn Knox’s Liturgy 
the diaconate is described thus?
"The Deacons must be men of good estimation and 
report, discreet, of good conscience, charitable, wise, 
and, finally, endued with such virtues as St, Paul 
requireth in them. Their office is to gather the
1.
2,
G.W.Bprotts Worship, Rites and Ceremonies of the 
Church of,. Beo11and, p ♦ 9 •
T.Lexshmanr "MegTeciJed Provisions and Remediable
Defects in the Presbyterian Organisation” in 
S. C. 8»Conferonees, Vol.XX, P*50.
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alms diligently, 
with the consent
and faithfully to distribute It, 
of the Mini store and Elderss also
to provide for the sick and impotent persons, havi. 
over a diligent care that the charity of godly men 
he not wasted upon loiterers and idle vagabonds* 
fhexr election is*****in the Ministers and Elder©81?
Xn Reformed practice the deacons were permitted 
to be present at kirk session meetings, and an Act of 
an early Assembly enjoined the minister to take an 
elder or deacon with him. to the Buperintendent©1 
Synod* Along with their duties in the care of the 
X>oox' and distressed, the deacons, for a time at
least, seem in some places to have distributed the 
elements at Holy Communion.^ Gradually their duties 
were assumed by the eldership.
Leishraan believed that a x»ei introduction of this
lay order would be a source of great benefit to the 
Church, particularly In the realm of Church finance*
He speaks of the unseemly methods to which the Church 
must resort in the collection of money* "Men speak 
of the hardness of managers, the unwisdom of collectors, 
the frivolity of bazaars, the deliberate incurring
1* G*W*Sproffs Book of Common Qrdew (Knox1© Liturgy) 
p*16,
2. Bee D.Oaldexwoods Hintory of the Kirk of.Beatland *
Vol.vii, pp.362/3$ 43?f~456*
of debt, and a general unwillingness among those who, 
as members of the body of Christ* ax*e bound to deny 
themselves, to give liberally of their substance to 
God. Instead of devising novel remedies.♦«..the 
Church would do well to remember that there io lying 
dormant a spiritual office* instituted of old to 
stimulate and direct Christians in the fulfillment 
03? this duty* Were it once more filled toy men full 
of the Holy Ghost and of power, this ministry of 
God*a appointing could not tout prosper in the thing 
whereunto He sent it*’.3-
Spx’ott spoke in similar texwn nl believe it Is 
owing to our treatment of this office that there are 
now such low views of almsgiving* and such small 
contx'ibutions fox? missions. . Let almsgiving be looked
upon as axx essential part of religion, as a part of 
the public worship of God; and let the sacred 
temporalities of a parish be attended to toy those 
officers whom God has told us should toe appointed for 
the purpose, and the Church will soon feel the good 
effects of itn.^
1 * Lei shman $ op•cit,, p.51.
2. G>l,Bprott: Worship., Hites and Ceremonies of. the 
Church, of.Septland» p79* ~ ■
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Xn the Kree Church of Scotland1 s ’’Deacon’s 
Court’1 may be seen the nearest approximation to the 
Keformed diaconate - a body of members of the congre­
gation, elected, in some churches for life, in others 
for a period of years, and responsible along with 
the minister and elders for the financial and temporal 
affairs of the congregation*
VII.
Candidates, f or the.Holy Ministry; Students, arid.
Probationers
The most serious defect In the theological 
curriculum of the Scottish divinity halls was, In 
the opinion of the High Churchmen, the lack of 
specific training in the practical aspect of the 
minister’s wox?k» While provision was made for study 
of the sacred languages, for divinity, systematic 
theology and Church history, throe was, in, Px*ofessor 
Klint’s words, "no provision whatever made to guide 
students for the ministry, as to the composition of 
sermons, the conduct of public worship, the discharge 
of parochial duty, or taking part in the government 
of the Church”.^ Students left the theological
I* Quoted by John Dobie in "The Training of the 
01 ergy " in 8.0*8. Conf or once a-, Kir at Serie s, 
p.1O§,
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colleges without any specific instruction in homil­
etics, liturgies, or church, music# To this 
deficiency Wotheropoon addressed himself and found 
the answer to the problem in a shorter summer vaca­
tion • nA vacation of seven months is an anachron­
ism", he declared# "We must utilise these precious 
months. What other Church has such wealth to
utilise and lets it run to waste? There is room in. 
them for three summer terms, devoted to pastoral 
theology, homiletics, oatechetios, church, law, and 
disciplined instruction in xaethods of ministry and 
pastoral work* * *
It was also felt by the members of the Scottish 
Church Society that not enough was done in the divinity 
curriculum to foster the student’s devotional and 
spiritual life. More than one speaker at the Society5 
Conferences suggested the acquiring of halls of resi­
dence under an experienced clerical warden who might 
act as spiritual counsellor to the students. "The 
dreary abodes with which some of our students have to 
be content during the college session furnish little 
comfort for body or soul. X think the Church might
1. II. J, Wot her s po on: "Candidates for the Holy Ministry" 
in S«0.H*6onfer one as, Second Buries, Vol.XX, p * 108
zxu
be more kindly and considerate in her treatment of 
her student a of divinity. If something .more like a 
hoxae, and a manner of living more becoming their 
position,, were offered by the Ohurch, there con be 
little doubt that such, a provision would be gratefully 
accepted, and productive of much good1* *1
The act of licensing of probationers as preachers 
of the Gospel was at thio time generally conducted in 
a most unworthy manner, and Wotherspoon expressed hie 
disapproval that a ceremony ’’which devotee men to the 
life-long service of God and His Church should be left 
to the end of a long business meeting of px^esbyfery, 
and hastened through by the weary remnant who have 
been conscientious enough to .remain to secure a quorum” 
licensing ought, he maintained, to be conducted in the 
House of Prayer ’’with some decency of surroundings and 
solemnity of procedure*’.^ ”Ono would fain put in a 
plea”, he continued, ”£or the restoration of the Holy 
Communion to ordination services, and therewith to 
oo caoions of licensing”* 1 * * 4
1. M.P» Johnstone: ’’Candidates for the Holy Ministry” 
in 3.0,8»Conferences. Second Series, Vol,II,‘ 
P*1O5* ------- ' ’ *
H.J.Wotherspoons op«cit*, p.110.
5. H.J.Wotherspooxi: op.cit*, p.lG9*
4, H\J.Wetherspoon: op.cit*, p.XXO (footnote)*
Dr. Thomas Irishman noted Mth some apprehension 
that the status of the licentiate or probationer had 
undergone a quite remarkable change colored with that 
of the "expectant” of early Reformed practice. Xt 
was sometimes now forgotten that a probationer was a 
layman5 he was not in holy orders. let the title 
"Reverend" had come to be assumed by licentiates; 
they were frequently designated "assistant-ministers”. 
"These”, said Irishman, "are not questions of the fit­
ness of designations. They touch principles that 
underlie our Church order. They create and. express 
a belief that there are two grades in the Christian 
ministry, differing in this, that one reserves to 
itself the right of ministering sacraments and order” 
Leishman does not mention the further assumption by 
licentiates of clerical dress.
The system of competitive preaching was, as is to 
be expected, much criticised by the High Churchmen, 
especially wherein it affected probationers. Wether- 
spoon mentions the anxiety inflicted on probationers 
seeking a charge - the printing of testimonials, the 
watching for openings, the seeking of influential 
persons and then, having at last found a place upon a
!♦ T.Leishmaxn "Candidates for the Holy Ministry” in 
8.0.8.Conferences, Second Series, Vol.XX, p.92
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leet f being; required to celebrate the high praises 
of God one man against another”*^ If, he suggested, 
the probationers would decline bo participate in 
competitive preaching, the evil would soon cure itself. 
"There are just so many vacancies, and so many men 
qualified to accept of them* The parishes must come 
to them if they decline to go in quest of the parishes• 
Other professions are able to maintain a professional 
etiquette to protect their dignity? it is strange that 
the ministry cannot protect the sacredness of theirs".
Unlike the present-day shox*tage of students of 
divinity and licentiates* the late nineteenth century 
Scottish Church possessed a large .number of "unemployed 
probationers"? each awaiting the chance to preach upon 
a parish loot. The plight of such men was often acute, 
and a speaker at the first Scottish Church Society 
Conference suggested, for their benefit, the setting-up 
of ‘h clergy*house in each of the four university centres 
presided over by an accredited superior, which would 
serve as a practical training school until a wider and 
more responsible field should open to the junior 
cle3?gy”«^ from this base of operations Sunday services
1. K#d»WothOTspoono op.cit>, p.110
2. ibid., p.lll.
3. John Dobies op.elt., p.108.
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might be supplied by the probationers in country 
charges when the need arose, and on weekdays there 
would toe ample scope for parochial duties in various 
understaffed parishes throughout the city* These 
clergy-houses would also, it was hoped, lead to the 
promotion of postgraduate work and research in the 
universities among the younger clergy♦
It cannot toe doubted that in the 3?emedying of 
many of the defects of the Scottish theological train­
ing and the probationary system the High Ghurctaen 
have played a large part. In the four universities 
there are not only Chairs of Practical Theology, but
also visiting lectureships in sociology? church music
^vivion and a well-endowed Warr&ck Lectureship on 
Preaching. In Glasgow and Edinburgh there are halls 
of residence for students of divinity. The act of 
licensing of probationers has everywhere been mad© a 
more reverent and seemly act of dedication and conse­
cration.
UBieir Teaching (continued)
The Worship. of .the., ,0hiw.eh<,;
X,
The ..^effects;.. of. XTesbyterianMoy ship ,
The nineteenth century High Church group in
the Church of Scotland were thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the contemporary Mode of worship, and concurred 
in By, Bohert hoe* s opinion that the average Webby- 
terian church afforded **an ill-ordered, slovenly, 
uncertain'- service which wherever it obtruded itself, , 
blunted all reverential feeling***I A contemporary 
of Hebert Xee gives a good description of the 
decayed state of worship in the Church ,of Scotland at 
the middle of the century in his account of an aver­
age rural congregation, **Iioak at any country congre­
gation, coming into church with hardly any show of 
reverence for the sacred place, sitting down v/ithout 
any sign of prayer or blessing asked, The minister
enters the too-often ugly and ungainly pulpit, or 
preaching-box, as one might call it, A few verses
1, B,B< Story s .WJ^OiQbertL Lee , Vol, I
of a psalm are sung, the singing led by some dis­
cordant or bull-throated precentor. A long, often 
doctrinal and historical and undevotional prayer is 
uttered by the xainister , the people standing list-* 
lessly the while, most of them staring at the minis­
ter or at their neighbours, ffihen as he nears the 
end of his supplications (in the course of which a 
number of women have generally sat down) there is a 
universal rustle, and before he is fairly done with 
the 1 Amen4 (in which the people never join) they are 
in their seats, A chapter is reacts more psalm* 
singing* then probably an expositions then again 
upraise and prayer*, as it is called$ then a longish 
sermon* then more singing5 a concluding prayer, to
Sr
which the inattention of the now wearied coxigregation 
is more obvious than ever; and a benediction, during 
which the men get their hats ready, and the women 
gather up their Bibles and draw their shawls info the 
most becoming drapes and as soon as the last word is 
uttered, they are all charging out of the kirk as if 
fox? their dear lives. Shis picture is no exaggera­
tion. Tou and X have seen it a hundred times. A 
service of such a nature is vary remote from the ideal
of true Christian worship, Xt would be bad in any
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case 5 1^ Is extremely bad when It is combined, as
it is too often among ust with long-winded, doctrinal, 
didactic preaching which drones drearily through the 
aged commonplaces of what people call*the Gospel*, • 
though why the oft-repeated rigidities of the Calvin- 
istic system should be designated per,,gxce.1.1 enoe 
*good tidings1, I for one oan*t tell* Combined, X 
say, with dull doctrinal discoursing^, remote from 
practical human interest, as Scotch preaching too 
generally is, such a service as ours is hopelessly 
depressing and deadening’* *^
Despite his protests of authenticity, the above 
author*s report of Scottish, worship seems to give an 
overdrawn description of its shortcomings, But 
Archbishop Kelt*a verdict on a Presbyterian service 
he attended during a visit to Scotland seems apt - 
°too much like an East win.dn»^
Tot, as Sprott was fond of pointing out, this 
bleak and unlovely worship was neither characteris­
tically Presbyterian or Reformed* If was an unfortu­
nate importation from English ho aoonf enmity* f*It is
!♦ nA Letter to a Clergyman on the State and Prospects 
of the Church0 in MaoPhail* s Edinburgh Eccles- 
ias'faioal Journal, jCoTTssaHjTJW
2* AwluHuioySs ^went^Eiv'e Tears , of St,
*»*>***• •& ■
Vol»l, p.156,
trews,
w
to 'bo regretted0, he says, "that English Puritanism 
has had so great an influence upon Scotland0,^*
Thia alien influence, he maintained, had greatly 
impoverished Scottish worship, chiefly in the abandon** 
ing of the weekly celebration of the Eucharist, But 
other valuable aspects of worship were allowed to be 
disused, “Daily service was given up, and churches 
shut- for six days out of seven* Morning and evening
prayer, which from the earliest times had been well** 
nigh universal in the Church of God, had to make way 
for one service on Sunday at mid-day, and at that 
solitary meeting, worship was reduced to a Minimum* 
Sacred music sank to the lowest ebb, rfo have 
attempted the simple reading of lessons from. Holy 
Scripture, though always enjoined by the laws of the 
Church, would have been,in some parts of the country, 
to have run the risk, we are told, of creating a 
schism in congregations* She Creed and Gloria Patri 
were regarded as relics of Popery, and the Lord* e 
.Prayer was declared even by eminent divines to be 
unsuitable for Christians» Xdsople went to church not 
so much to pay their public acts of homage to the Most 
High, as to listen to the preaching, Marriage and
1, G *W<Spr ott? {Oho . Worship» .Bites
the Church of St *»vs*41
'emonies in
SWSW* HMHWiWlSimj®-.
baptism were transferred from the church to the 
private dwelling; and churches, which should toe 
th© monuments of a nation’s piety* were allowed in 
many cases to become a disgrace to Christendom**
Hence Sprott felt it necessary that the Church 
should, realise how fax* she had fallen from tx?ue Re*** 
formed practice« **Xf the Scottish people* as a rule, 
have little respect for the authority of the Church 
from the days of the Apostles till the time of John 
Knox, they at least pay great deference to the opinions 
of the Reformers and of the Westminster Divines; and 
it is important that they should toe stole to distinguish 
betwixt themselves and the * sectarian conceits* which 
were imported from Rngl&nd’*.^
.a in? ay ex?.
She greatest defect of Presbyterian worship, in 
the view of the High Ghurehmen, was the unsatisfactory 
nature of the public prayers. Whey were long, dreary 
and formless, composed generally of a random string of 
Scriptural quotations and excerpts from the ,?floating
.©a of the1, G.W.Sprotts She Church
Seforaaiiloa. 5 p»15»"
2. G wWtBpgoi^t We ..WogsMp. an< .Offices of the
Chur eh of Sc of la fad . p ,HSf: —--------~
liturgy” of the Church,.- the so-called extempore 
prayers passed down from one generation of Scottish 
ministers to the next, from older clergy to younger.
A. K. II. Boyd speaks of congregations wearily stand­
ing through a prayer of 55 minutes "wherein they could 
have completed every sentence as soon as begun"
He believed that this defective state of affairs 
arose from the fact that "in the Kirk every man is free 
to make the service just as bad os he likes, in fact, 
to bring it to his own personal level". "A Scottish 
congregation", he says, "is helplessly'in the hands of 
the officiating minister for-its worship. The congre­
gation’s sole security lies in the good sense, good 
taste and devout feeling of the minister. If he be 
a fool, he can make the entire service as foolish as 
himeelf".2 Moreover, Boyd points out, it is wrong to 
apeak of the average Presbyterian pulpit prayers as 
’extempore*. In most cases these prayers "had 
gradually crystallised into h form - the same thing 
was eaid every Sunday. It had never been composed? 
it had grown".5
Lee corroborates Boyd’s hemarks, "Many ministers
1. A.K.H.Boyds "The New Liturgies of the Scottish
Kirk" in St, Andrews and Blsewhere. p.199.
2. A.K.H.Boyds op.cit., p.202. '
5» A.K.H.Boyds op.cit., p.206i
pray always the same prayers in public worship, with­
out change or variety, from month to month and year to 
year, during their whole livess others have two, 
three or four prayers which they repeat in succession.” 
He points out that when the prayers are indeed extem­
pore they are "extempore in the most absolute sense - 
the ministers plunging, on each occasion, into the 
great wilderness of thought and language like Abraham, 
who went forth not knowing whither he went, but who was 
safe under the promised guidance from above which these 
men. show, by theix* dreary wanderings, that they do not 
enjoy”,
Lee describes the pulpit prayers of his day as 
"in some cases dry, didactic discourses, discussing 
points of theology, sadly wanting in solemnity, pathos, 
simplicity and beauty, and expressed in commonplace and 
often vulgar and inaccurate language - bad sermons, 
addressed to God, for the instruction and reproof of 
the people, who are put in the position, not or worship­
pers, but of hearers. Very often they are little else 
than a string of scriptural quotations, connected by 
hardly the slenderest thread of thought, some word in
the conclusion of one quotation suggesting that which 
is ancle to follow? in other cases the prayers are neat 
and concise, but poor, thin and meagre? deficient in 
comprehensiveness, depth, fullness and fervour, 
leaving out many essential petitions of public prayer, 
and containing little reference to those great facts, 
doctrines and duties which ought always to be remembered 
in the worship of the sanctuary
It was, Lee pointed out, a sign of the current 
discontent with the pulpit prayers of the Scottish 
Church that ’’a few ministers, young and inexperienced, 
offer prayers made up of scraps from the liturgy of the 
Church of England, as if they were ambitious to exhibit 
the Kirk as some poor Lazarus, subsisting on crumbs 
that fell from the table of a i’ich neighbour, The 
hearers”, lee adds, ’’are said to declare themselves 
'much refreshed' with this innovation".2
There was much prejudice against prayers read from 
a manuscript or book, The majority of Scottish, church­
goers then - as now - disliked such prayers as "vain 
repetitions". "I heard it stated in a Church Court”, 
says Boyd, "that the reason why Dr. Robert Lee proposed 
to read his prayers probably was that having wholly
1. K.Iiees op.cit., pp, 14/15.
2, R.Lees bp.cit,, p.iy*
given up praying in private he had lost the power 
of expressing himself in supplication***1
Lae* s Prayers, for Public Worship, and the publi­
cation of BucholoKion by the Church Service Society 
were attempts, not to impose a liturgy on the congre­
gation of Old Greyfriars or the Church of Scotland, 
but a well-meaning endeavour to Improve the existing 
state of things* The goal to which the early High 
Churchmen strove was the right of a minister to break 
the fetters of the accepted use and wont and to gain 
freedom to introduce into the worship of the Church 
a new beauty and seemliness* "The question", Boyd 
pointed out, "is not 3?GRM or $0 FORM* The only 
issue is - shall the form be provided deliberately, 
calmly, with serious consideration and by the 
combined wisdom of a company of devout and earnest 
men? Or shall it be provided in grant haste, 
nervous trepidation, and utter blankness, without a 
vestige of devotional feeling by some youth without 
religious experience and quite unable to Interpret 
and express the needs and feelings of good old 
Christian people, tried in ways of which he knows 
nothing at all?"2 hee found himself Wondering
1* A*E*H.Boyds op.cit*, p*£O?.
2, A*K*H*Boyd§ op.cit#, p.210«
u •
’’whether the generality of ministers, ox* rather 
ministers universally, should be considered competent 
to produce, without writing them, without preparation, 
or, if they so please, without one moment’s previous 
study 03? consideration, a whole public service for 
hundreds or thousands of people - and that from week 
to week and from year to year? Whether the stupidest, 
rawest, least learned and accomplished stripling whom 
any presbytery may have licenced to preach, or on whose 
head they may have laid their hands, shall be esteemed 
qualified to produce six public prayers each Sunday 
out of his own mind on the spur of the moment $ and also 
to extemporise, as the occasions recur, services for
baptism, for marriage, and lor the celebration of the
most solemn rite of the Christian Chiix-ch -* the Lord’s 
Supper?
Lee pointed out, too, the inconsistency of 
ministers laboriously preparing their sermons, yet 
giving no thought to the Sunday prayers. ’’The sermon
is the work of the weeks on the other hand the prayers 
are the result of no pains ox? thought eithex* by himself 
or anyone else*1 He therefore advises ministers to 
compose and write their prayers ’’bestowing not less
1. R.fe op.cit., pp*7l/?$* 
2* X£*Lse$ op.cit*, p.75*
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pains on these than they nov/ almost all bestow upon 
their sermons” 3 He also sought to encourage the 
reading of prayers, since he felt that the intoler** 
shoe of the people to this practice would soon ho 
overcome, ’’when it was discovered, as it would very 
soon be, that the read prayers were very much superior 
to the others”*^ The reading of prayers did not mean 
that a minister is ’’aping Episcopacy”. ’’Many persoxxs 
appear to think that the reading or reciting of 
prayers is the grand and decisive distinction between 
Episcopacy and Presbytery; and even in our Church 
courts some speakers have displayed such incredible 
ignorance as to talk of a .minister who -x*ead prayers 
in the church as * playing at Episcopacy’ * But if so, 
John Knox and John Calvin played at Episcopacy, and so 
did the Church of Geneva and all the Reformed or 
Bresbyterian Churches on the Continent, and also our 
own beloved Church - the Church of Scotland - with her 
sisters * The Episcopal Church in Scotland also must 
have ’played at Presbytery’ .when her clergy used the 
same manner or praying as their Pxwdxyteri&xi contem­
poraries ”5
!♦ R.ltee: op ♦cit*, p<7S 
8* R<&eej op«cit*,p.8O. 
5, R.lees op.cit J
She successive editions of Wohelogioa became 
the prayer-book of the High Churchmen, not as a 
litux*gy to be slavishly followed verbatim, but as a 
model, a standard* Many of the ideals of this group 
were inc or p orated in ^uchologlon (especially in the 
sixth and later editions) , and fx>om its pages may be 
gleaned their aims in the improvement of public prayers 
-* the prayers no longer a haphazard collection of 
miscellaneous supplications, but a seemly, ox’dered 
pattern of invocation, confession of sin, a prayer fox* 
'pardon and peace, supplication: prayers for the 
natural and Christian year, followed by the Lord’s 
Prayer, In luctologlon the second traditional prayer 
of Scottish worship was confined to thanksgiving and 
int eroes sion ♦
It was a basic conviction of the 51 innovators 
that the Lord’s Prayer should be repeated, as the 
Westminster Directory recommends, ”at every gathering 
for','Divine Service1* * ’’Wis came to be considered 
Popish1*, says Lee, ’’and was universally discarded - nay 
a great uproar* was excited, in some cases, by the 
attempt to re-introduce it 5 and within the present 
century some leading ministers, even in Edinburgh, 
preached sermons to show that the Lord’s Prayer did not
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belong to the New Testament dispensation, and was 
not properly a Christian prayer".! In evex*y service 
of Wchologion. a prominent place is assigned to the 
repetition of the Lord*a Prayer#
There can be no doubt that thia concern for the 
seemliness of public prayer fostered by the High 
Churchmen, and the influence of the Church Service 
Society, led to an increased interest in the study of 
the liturgies and devotional literature of Christendom. 
"In the liturgies’1, Sprott pointed out, "we have the 
purest gems of devotion in the choicest settingst 
the grandest and holiest thoughts and aspirations 
clothed in the simplest and most beautiful forms"
He recommended that ministers should accumulate a store 
of material from such liturgies which would be used as 
the basis of their public sexvioes, and that instruc­
tion in the art of public prayer should be imparted in 
the divinity halls# "Students of theology should have 
their attention thoroughly directed to this department 
of their clerical duties. X am inclined to trace the 
deficiencies in the public prayers and special services 
of some of our clergy very much to the fact that the 
subject is too much neglected in some, if not in all, 1 2
1, B.lees op.cit., p;13.
2. G.W.Sprott5 The Worship and Offices of the 
• Church of Sc ot land < p#51*
of the universities* Oo for as X am
leave college without having received
aware, students
anything like
sufficient instruction as to the way ;In which they
should perfoxvA thio very important pa;i?t of their
duties * X do not know that they are even recommended
to prepare? their prayers 5 and I. bell
consider it rather as a disgrace to d
eve that some
0
She .Question of .& Liturgy in X^resbytarian Worship*
As early as 1840 Dr* Cumming of 'the Scots Church,
Oovent Garden, published an edition 0:f Knox’s Mtur&y*
nwhichn» he said., °had slumbered for centuries on the
shelves of antiquarians♦** In the preface he express®
the hope that consideration might be given to the re-
sumption of this liturgy in the servh3®s of the Church
of Scotland« So, too, the Duke of A ih. hie
Presbytery Examined (1849)* raised th0 question of the
re-intxxxluction of a liturgical form into ’Presbyterian
worship. He favoured. a partial liturgy, believing
that it would help to mend the exist!:ng chaotic state
of public .worship, which was driving ;many into the
1* G.W*8protts %he Worship, .Bites and Ceromonies of 
the,. Ohqfeh; of.,g5otXand< pp#19ZST*
Episcopal Church - not from "any previous, conversion 
to the ’Church principles’ of Prelatic Priesthood"
.........  but by "the superior attractions of a more
ritual worship”. .
In 1856 an American Presbyterian minister, the 
Rev. Charles W. Baird, published in New fork, and later 
in Britain, a volume entitled Eutaxia? a Chanter on 
Liturgies, in which he assembled the principal 
features of the main. Oalvinistie and Reformed Liturgies 
which ere part of the heritage of Presbyterianism. . . . 
the liturgies of Calvin at Geneva? that of dohn Knox 
in Scotland? early Puritan worship? Baxter’s Reformed 
Liturgy? the Liturgy of the Dutch Reformed Church, etc. 
Baird offered his work to tho notice of his Presbyterian 
brethren in order to show that the use of a liturgy was 
not foreign to that Church. "Among readers of this 
book", he writes, "there will be many who will learn 
from it with surprise the views entertained respecting 
the use of liturgical forms by those of the Reformei*s 
whose follov/ers in this country have long repudiated 
anything of the sort. There are those who will be 
surprised to find that Calvin not only approved of 
forms of prayer, but that he lamented the lengths to 
which some had gone in rejecting altogether certain
1, Duke of Argyll? Presbytery Examined. pp.502/5.
and that Knoxeooleslasfioal rites and customs?
prepared an order for public worship which was adopted 
and sanctioned by the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland’*#^. Baird remarked also that there ws 
dissatisfaction among many American Free byte rlans with 
the impoverished state of worship in their Church§ and 
a desire amongst them for something "deeper and richer 
«» deeper devotion and richer song’*. What was wanted* 
he felt* was a form of service in which the worshippers 
would be able to take a more active part too that by 
audible repetition and appropriate response they shall 
feel that they xjooifively to pray as well as listen to 
another praying1*.
Xn a review of this book Bprott made one of his 
earliest contributions to the subject of Presbyterian 
worship# He assents to Baird’s contention that Pres­
byterian worship is too much the concern of the 
officiating ministers He courageously expresses his 
view that a partial liturgy is required in the Church, 
and ’’had little hesitation in saying that he agreed 
with Calvin, Knox, and the other Presbyterian Reformers 
in holding that a partial liturgy, not rigidly imposed>
!♦ O.W?Bairds lubgMSl^ 
hrelace* p. ix#
2. O.W.Baircb op#cit,, p# xxiv*
is most* desirable and indeed essential to the full 
equipment of the Church".1 Both ministers end 
people would welcome it, "end as for those who would 
fight against it, they are probably tho persons who 
stand most in need of such help.” Such e hook of 
prescribed forms would, he felt, ba invaluable to 
Scottish settlers in remote parts of the colonies, to 
seafarers, and to Scots resident on the Continent, who, 
having no prayer-book with which to guide their wor­
ship when no minister is available, have to use the 
Anglican Book of Common Prayer. He notes especially 
how often on board ships at sea and amongst Presbyter­
ians in remote places and in the .Array and Efavy the 
English burial service is required to be used because 
a Scottish rite for the burial of the dead is not 
available.
Moreover Sprott believed that the task of *
completing euch a liturgy would not be difficult, since 
there or© ©o many admirable Beformed liturgies avail-* 
able - especially the prayers of Galvin which, with 
modifications to^ bring them up^to^d&te, would, he felt, 
meet with general approbation,
1#. G*W«8protts ,rWutaxla, or the Presbyterian Liturgies1” 
in Minbarsdi Christian Ma^aasine< Augttet and 
September, 1856, p,144♦
Who arguments in favour of a discretionary 
ritual wex*© also brought forward by Robert Lee in hie
book, ghg,;,gef oxrn. of ,the Church„,ofSeptl.and» He
pointed out that Scottish worshippers had no creed to 
recite, no confession of faith in which to declare 
their Christian beliefs. idle Presbyterian confessions 
of faith "are, as we employ them, merely .standards for 
the clergy11 • A liturgical form would supply this need. 
"It was noted", he says, a fatal defect in the 
Westminster.Directpry that * it recited no creed1. .
Probably ©very writer Be Re LiturMca of whatever? age, 
country, or sect, is agreed. that the reciting of a 
creed is indispensable on every occasion of public wor­
ship or common prayer; and this is so essential, in 
the admx,nistx*ation of the Sacraments in particular, 
that without it these ordinances cannot be regarded as 
performed in a regular, legitimate and proper manner".^ 
But Lee did not consider that any of the ancient 
liturgies would be suitable for modem Presbyterian 
worship.. "though ancient, they are not venerable to 
us, because to us they are neither familiar nor known, 
tfiheir language and modes of expression sound strange 
in our earss they wear a foreign and outlandish air".2
1, R.Jjeej op.oib., p.185.
2. R.Lees op.cit., p.187,
He desired to see something simpler, less dogmatic 
and theological than any either of the patristic or 
reformed rites, couched in the language of the 
Authorised Version, Especially urgent, he maintained, 
was the need of provision of forms for the Bacxuamexits, 
marriage, and the admission of catechumens, since at 
present there was endless confusion, each minister 
celebrating these rites in hie own way, ^Whatever 
therefore may be done, or left undone, in regard to 
our ordinary Sunday services, it appears indispensable 
that for administration of the Sacraments especially, 
some form ox? order be provided without delay. With* 
out such provision these solemn ordinances can never 
be expected to be celebrated with sufficient decorum 
and reverence0
As early as 1862 an anonymous contributor to a 
Scottish journal doubted whether in public worship one 
can dispense with the assistance of some form of 
liturgy. memory, strong as death, and tender as
the sympathy of angels, can cling to our ever-varying 
prayers. They caxi form no link in the sacred chain 
of our spiritual history. We cannot, in our churches, 
Bunday by Bunday, solace ourselves with the thought *-
55? ♦
1, B.Loes op.cit., p.190.
so clear to English hearts - that while we Join in 
the uttered prayers, thousands of our fellow- 
worshippers, fax" and near, ore saying the same words, 
breathing the same>aspirations. We are too isolated, 
silent, unsympathetic in the crudity and vagueness
of our worship. We listen to the minister praying 
- but we do not pray with him - how 1 can we, when we 
don’t know a word he is going to say?**1
■ Critics of the Church Sex'Vice Society, especially 
in its early years, often alleged that it was the aim 
of the Society to introduce a liturgy into the worship 
of the Church of Scotland, Xn his Lee Lecture of 
1905 the lev, dohn Kerr of Dir let on, a px*ominent member 
of the Society, spoke for his associate members when he 
declared emphatically that this was not the object of 
the Society, But he felt it right to state that many 
individual members held it as their personal opinion 
that a national church should have a national liturgy.
nX confess to be one of that number**, he said, *?and
consider that it is nothing short of delinquency of duty 
on. the part of our National Mon that an Order of Ser­
vice* has not been prepared so as to secure some measure
1, ??A Letter to a Clergyman on the State and Prospects 
of the Church" in MaoPhail' a sa|nburKh Bocles-
• iastica 3. J ournal.. fey 1862, p.
«
of uhlfoxmlfy in our Church serviced t1
Th© desire of the maaorlby of the members of the 
Society seew to have been for a ©omblnublon of for** 
mol and free prayer, This was expressed in a letter 
front the Bute of Argyll to Principal Story in 1380 in 
which he stated that nno one would deprecate more 
than I should the monotony and rigidity of a compul­
sory and formal rule, or the abandonment of spontan­
eous prayer as a usual, if not an essential part of 
worship. It is not the substitution of one fox* the 
other, but a habitual combination of the two that X 
desire to see"*'*
"Our position so far as I undoi’stand it", said 
Kerr, "is to held the balance between the rigidity of 
the Anglican service and the ravings <b’f an unfettered 
stylo of worship that is liable to all kinds of abuse"*2
The provision of even a partial and discretionary 
liturgy which could be placed in the hands of worship­
pers did not receive much consideration from the Church 
Service Society or the High Churchmen of the day and did 
not figure prominently in discussions of desired 
reforms. It was realised that to attempt to introduce
1,. J,Kerrs The Renascence of V
2. J.Kerrs op,cit., p.25.
3. J.Kerrs op.cit., p.26,
?£>n »6**t*» P
a liturgy into the Church at that juncture was to
court certain failure* "The introduction of a 
liturgy into any Church", states the first minute of 
the Church Service Society in 1865» "whose worship 
has not been hitherto liturgical, must be a measure 
long- considered, slowly matured and ultimately carried, 
not by any private association of olex^gymen, but by 
the official and constitutional action of the Church 
itself”"It would”, remarked Professor James 
Cooper, "be a serious matter fox* the General Assembly 
to cowit itself to a liturgy that was not thoroughly 
good5 and it is better to wait for the growth of such 
than to invoke a premature decision”**- "It is scarcely 
worth while discussing this point”, said Sprott, "as 
there is not the least likelihood of even a partial 
liturgy being imposed upon, the clergy of Scotland”05 
"It strikes one very forcibly", said Professor Allan 
Measles at a meeting of the Church Service Society in. 
1908, "that the task of furnishing the Church of 
Scotland with a liturgy is scarcely within the compass 
of human powers• Great authorities, Reformers, 
Archbishops and Bishops, both in our Church and in the
1* J*Kex*r$ op*cit*, p*53*
2t J^Goopers The Revival of, ..Church...Prjiiciples in 
the Church of Scotiand« p,lb >1"^n'inr-j^'y7,,i';r^friir,,ii;wr,-"wj
3* G *W«Sprott $ Worship«. Kite's ' and Ceromonte a of 
the Church of Scotland^ r.)»4. ~~
English Church * have tried lt» Ibnc of these 
attempts proved micoennful# The Scots never had a 
liturgy for which they conceived any abiding
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affectionit 1
:w,
Posture *
During the Bev. (later Principal) Marshall 
hang1© incumbency of the East Parish, Aberdeen from 
1856*9 he referred in a german to the praise of the 
congregation and to ?tthe inconsistency of the choir 
standing to sing while the congregation sat11, point­
ing out that if there was good reason for the choir 
standing, the reason was equally valid for the whole 
congregation* The result was that, after hang’s 
sermon, *hme and another-and another and. finally 
nearly all in the crowded church stood to sing* Wext 
morning’s &© writes, KX found X was famous (or 
inf ambus z*.*5- The newspapers gave great prominence
to this innovation, and when the matter was raised, in 
the Presbytery of Aberdeen, Lang found himself cen­
sured and enjoined. to return to use and wont. This
1. 'J.Kerr: op.bit., p.179.
2. J.Kerrs op.ait,, p.88.
was done, but his action, according to Robert Lee, 
entitled Lang to be considered "the first innovator"•1
Shortly afterwards Lee sought to follow hang*s 
courageous lead, pointing out to his congregation at 
Old Greyfriars that standing at prayer and'sitting at 
praise was an English Puritan, innovation of the seven­
teenth centuryi until then the Scottish Church had 
followed the universal custom of kneeling for prayer 
and standing to sing* In 1858 L©& persuaded his 
congregation to stand for praise, and while objections 
to the practice were heard in presbytery and General 
Assembly, no action was taken* "Standing; and kneel- 
ing1*» wrote Leo in defence of his action, "are 
recognised attitudes of reverence and respect univer­
sally" * Sitting at praise he considered "an indecorum 
and an irreverence, condemned by the whole voice of 
Scripture and by the authority of nearly the whole 
Christian Church in every age, as well as contrary to 
the universal feeling of propriety, and not having even 
the argument of convenience to support it; for, as 
everyone knows, standing is the natural attitude for 
singing, and prompted by well-known physical reasons"^
J* I*iCerxM op»cit*, p*90*
2. R*Lee: op.oit*, pp*9R/2.
By reversing the common pxvwtice and encouraging
the congregation to kneel at prayer there would be, as 
Lee pointed out, great relief, especially for the 
infirm and aged, at having .no longer to stand through** 
out a prayer which might last nearly hal£~*&n-hour.
”Xn every congregation where they stand at prayer, 
some do not attempt to stand at all, and others drop 
down upon their seats in increasing numbers as the 
prayer is protracted until, in some cases, a consider­
able proportion of the congregation have resumed their 
seats before the tedious supplication comes to an 
end”*3- He also pointed out that ’’Christians of other 
communions found this exceptional custom of ours so
disturbing and disagreeable that they can haxxily bring 
themselves to feel as if they were in church ox* engaged 
in prayer at all”#^ Lee repudiated the charge of 
’’innovating” in causing his people to stand for praise 
and kneel for prayer with the assertion that this was 
the ancient Scottish usage, and that in remote places ' 
such as the Orkney Islands this ancient praictice had 
nevex* been abrogated, and that to kneel at prayer is 
a Scriptural practice* ”1 think”, he said, ”it would
1. R.Iees op.cit., p.94.
2. R.Lee? op.cit. p.94.
be somewhat harsh and a little presumptions if the 
Presbytery of Edinburgh or the General Assembly were 
to censure me and my congregation for doing what was 
done by Daniel, by Peters fey Paul and, so far as we 
know, by the Christian Church universally*’#^ More­
over, as Lee pointed out when he defended the innova­
tion in the Assembly of 1359, it has been the imemox**- 
ial practice of'the General Assembly to stand for 
praise.
Spx*ott remarked that, in his time, a compromise 
posture for prayer had become common - sitting for 
prayer rather than kneeling# But he would prefer the 
standing posture to be retained rather than allow the 
House of God to become place for the indulgence of 
laziness and fox* those who are inclined to lounge and 
tate their ease°#^ ffihis unfortunate habit has, how­
ever, persisted in the Church, partly owing to the 
narrow space provided in the pews which makes the 
kneeling posture impx'act io able .
1* R«H ♦Story* Life. and. Re,matas of Robert Lee*voi.i, p.554.---------------------;—a-"’1 - *
2, G.W.Sproirbs Worship and Offices of the Church 
of Scotland> p«2j56* '
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V,
Scripture»
The reading of Scripture had become desultory 
and haphazard In the nineteenth century Presbyterian
services, and in the opinion of the nrefox*marsn it 
was essential that Holy Vfcit be given a more honoured 
place in public worship. Despite the x?ubrlcs of 
the Wes tmlnst ex? „Directory that a portion fx?om the 
Itaaltex* and at least one chapter from each Testament
be read at every service, and that “the canonical
books be read ovex* in order, that the people may be 
better acquainted with the whole body of the Scrip- 
tores’1, the reading of Scripture was much .neglected*
“It was”, says Sprott, “the moat melancholy feature 
in the degradation of Scottish worship that for a long 
period the simple reading of Scripture by the minister 
was everywhere given up, and would not have been toler­
ated in many parishes”When a chaptex* was read it 
was used as the basis fox? “the lecture”, an expository 
discourse, verse after verse and sometimes word after
word. In 1856 the General Assembly enjoined all 
ministers to read from both the Old and New Testaments
1. G.W.Sprott: op♦ cit., p.30.
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at each diet of worship.
The provision of a lectionary in Wchologion 
did much to remove thia unsatisfaetory feature in 
Scottish worship $ for it provided for the inclusion
of two lessons from Scripture at each Sunday service
Praise♦
The harmonium which Lee introduced as on aid
to devotion in Old Grey friars Church in 1665 was not 
the first attempt made in the Church of Scotland to 
enlist the help of instrumental music in the services 
of the Church. Xn 180? the congregation of St. Andrews 
Parish Church, Glasgow, introduced a chamber**ox?gan ??as 
a help to the precentor* in guiding the voices of the 
singers”, but the Presbytery of Glasgow forbade its 
further" use.
With Lee’s introduction of an organ the question 
of its legality was revived. enlightened Christ­
iane’S ho wrote, ”it may appear incredible that in the
year of grace 1864, persons, and even sects, should 
still be found that consider it not only inexpedient, 
but even sinful to employ an organ or any other 
musical instrument of man’s invention in the worship of
God?83 The organ was objected to as being a mere 
’’human invention8’ and that the human, voice is ’’God* s
own instrumentf superior to any of man’s invention” #2
Butas Bee pointed out, the singing in moot 
Scottish congregations was deplorably inadequate#
”In a large number of our churches we have no music
that deserves the name or that accomplishes, in any 
tolerable degree, the legitimate purposes of music81 # 
Thus he felt that the use of an organ or harmonium
would be of inestimable value# ”It so happens that 
in this country a knowledge of music is not common 
among meg« but is almost universal among women of the
Le classes, so that while it is often
impossible to find in a country parish a competent male 
precentor or teacher there is perhaps hardly any par­
ish which does not contain, some female thoroughly 
qualified to teach the people to sing”#5
Bee’s introduction of an organ was not the object 
of any definite decision by the General Assembly, nor 
has there over been any formal conclusion on the 
matter# But the step taken by Bee was quickly followed 
by other congregations throughout the land# One re-
1# B#Bees op#cit., p«108#
2, B#Bees op.cit., p.110.
3. B.Bees op.cit#, pp«X32/4.
suit of the use of the organ or harmonium was the 
abandoning of the outmoded custom which still 
lingered in many congregations of ’’reading the line*’
- a. practice whicht says Sprotts whas contributed more 
than anything else to the degradation of our Church 
musicIt had previously been the practice in 
English parish churches ? and the directory recommended 
its continuance* as a temporary measure5 for the bene­
fit of those who were unable to read. It was at 
first extremely unpalatable to the Scots? who looked 
upon, if as an indignity that such a usage should be 
imposed upon an educated people like them. But if 
made way* and in course of time came to be regarded as 
a venerable Scottish custom1’.^
The introduction of the use of hymns in Presbyter­
ian worship was one of the most beneficent of the inno­
vations which sought to enhance the services of the 
sanctuary. The first small hymnal* entitled Hymns 
collected by the Committee of the General Assembly on 
Psalmody. was published in I860. Bub it was soon 1 2
1. &.W,Sprotts Worship and Offices of the Church of
Scptlond, p.34.’’Reading the line” wag a cue- 
tom, imparted from England, of the precentor reading 
aloud each line of the psalm before he and the
. .congregation sang it. See Miller Patrick's 
Wo Centuries of Scottish Psalmody, pp. 1.41-6,
2. G «w .Sprout: op.cit., p .33',
evident that this was an entirely unsatiofactory
production. It contained only 8? items of praise, 
many of which had been composed, as Boyd remarks,
"by some good mixxisters who had attempted original 
composition in a field to which their peculiar genius 
did .not extend"» But in fairness to the authors of
these hymns it should be stated that xoembers of the 
IFsalmody Committee had been invited to submit hymns 
of their own composition.
It was A. K. H. Boyd who took the first stop in . 
the production of the book which came to be known as 
the Scottish..Hymnal. In 1866 Boyd, through the 
Presbytery of St. Andrews* cvertured the General 
Assembly that since the previous book prepared by the 
Assembly Committee on Psalmody was not satisfactory, 
it was expedient that a new book of hymns be prepared 
by the. Committee. This being agreed, the guiding 
principle adopted in the preparation of the Hymnal 
was that no hymns were to be admitted except such as 
had already found acceptance among Christian people 
fox? their acknowledged excellence. Moreover the 
hymns were to contain the exact words of the author 
unless change was absolutely requisite to bring the
1. A.K.H.Boyds "The 
' Kirk" in East
New Hymnology of the Scottish 
Coast Pays hud Memories. p*85.
y/o*
doctrine contained In them Into harmony. with the 
teaching of the Church* < .
In 186? Boyd was elected convener of the 
Committee * She aim was to produce a collection of
200 hymns* ”A large Committee was appointed to this
work, hut the work was practically done by four or 
five members* After* much opposition both In the 
Committee and in the Assembly hy men who were generally 
quite ignorant of hymnology, the Scott ish Hymnal was 
sanctioned by the Assembly (by a narrow .majority) in 
May 1870, and published in September of that year*
It contained only 200 hymns* But it was approved by 
all competent authorities 5 it was very, generally 
adopted in public worship $ and in fourteen years 
near a million and a half copies have been soldi*
fhe Scottish Hymns 1 was first used in public wor­
ship on Sunday, August Id, 1870. ”$he success of 
this Hymnal”, said Boyd, ’’has been phenomally greats 
and those who prepared it are thankful* It has been 
partly the cause, but much more the effect, of a 
revolution in the Kirk in the matter of Church music”*2
t* A*K*H*Boyd« ’’Committee on Psalmody and Hymns” in
Year Book of the Church of Scotland* 1886, p*114*
2. A*K*H*Boy&: "The Hew Hymnolbgy of the Scottish Kirk” 
in 'last Coast Days and Memories. p*84.
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Despite its overwhelming success - within less 
than a decade two million copies of the Hymnal had 
been sold *» there was opposition, to the book by a 
vocal selection of ecclesiastical diehards, including 
Dr. Muir of St. .Stephen’s, Minburgh, who solemnly 
withdrew himself fx*oxn. religious communion with the 
convener because of his resentment of the Bymnody 
Committee. nl?he compilers**, says Boyd, **were called 
Ritualists, nationalists, Romanistss wholly ignorant 
of Holy Scriptures deeplsero of their ordination ' 
vowss high-handed and insolent?’^ When, through 
modesty, they suppressed their names from the Hymnal. 
they were told that the reason was that they dared not.
When a larger hymnal was desired, the same 
Committee which had ’prepared the Scottish ..Hymnal com­
piled a large Appendix, at first issued separately, 
and later incorporated into the Hymnal. making a total 
of 442 hymns. This collection was approved by the 
1864 General Assembly, again in face of much opposition. 
Included in this volume were the Benedictus, Magnificat, 
Muno Dimlttis, Te Beam and Gloria in Weelsie.
1. A.K.H.Boyds op.cit., p.99*
Of all the "innovations” introduced into Scottish 
worship in the second half of the nineteenth century 
those concerned with the musical aspect of Divine 
service have been most readily and quickly adopted by 
congregations. Indeed, as early as 1895, a speaker 
at a Scottish Church Society Conference found it 
necessary to issue a word of warning against allowing 
the organ becoming too prominent both in position end 
perfo,rmanca. ”Xn many of our churches we find the 
organ usurping the place which should be occupied by 
the Holy fable. Its position there is suggestive 
rather of an idol to he worshipped than of .an instru­
ment to accompany praise# and when we have, in addition 
a meagre ohoix- (enclosed in a species of pen around the 
base of the organ) utterly out of proportion to the 
power of the organ or to the alss© of the congregation 
which they are supposed to lead, the result is the 
reverse of edifying. The whole arrangement savours 
more of the concert room than of the Church”.'^
She same speaker suggested the formation of "Song 
Schools” in different parts of the country in order to 
improve the quality of church choirs and provide 
instruction in the various aspects of Church music,
lt'S#G.8# Conferenoes* • Second Series, Vol.II, p.222.
and also to deepen the spiritual life of choir members* 
*’tt is not the ability to render music well which we 
chiefly desire to find in our choirs, but dev outness 
of spirit and holiness of life1 *
During Dr. A. K* H* Boyd1 a convenership of the 
Committee on Psalmody and Hymns, a pxwe psalter, with 
Anglican pointing , was issued, and a collection of 
anthems published* But, as Mr* J* M. Misbet, organist 
of East St* Nicholas* Church, Aberdeen, pointed out to 
the Scottish Church Society in 1895, there seemed to 
be, in Presbyterian churches, a ’’prejudice against 
chanting’1, and congregations evinced a lukewarm and 
indifferent attitude to this type of praise* As a 
means of reviving interest in chanting he suggested the 
use of plainsong* ^Properly used”, he said, nit is 
peculiarly suitable for the musical recitation of the 
prose version of the Psalms, and it does not interfere 
with the proper rhythm of the text. By the use of a 
Psalter noted - that is, with the plainsong music 
written along with the text, a note for each syllable, 
the danger of' losing hold of the congregational element 
in chanting will be avoided* Plainsoxig can also be 
adapted to the great Hymns of the Church with advantage $ 
1* B *0 *8*Gonferences* Second Berios, Vol.lX, p*225*
the Te Deum, Benedictus, Magnificat, Bune Dimittis, 
Benedicite, and the various Creeds, can readily be 
obtained, set to Plainsoag; and in 'bbat form are
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easily mastered1 1
But the so-called ’’services of praise should, 
he felt, he abandoned. "A farrago of ant horns, 
choruses, hymns, and songs does not become a service 
by being interposed between ona or two passages of 
Scripture and a couple of irrelevant collects.
These performances are a travesty of worship -I
depressing to the spiritual life of a congregation, 
and hurtful to the devotional tone of a choir. They 
defraud devout worshippers of the due opportunity to 
worship to which they have a right, Srom every point 
of view they are objectionable, and ought to be inter­
dicted by the propel? authorities", VII.
VII.
The Christian Year.
Alone among the Reformed Churches the Church of 
Scotland abandoned the use of the Christian Year in 
worship. Moot of the Continental Churches, while 
abolishing the observance of the multifarious
1. ibid
2.
,, pp,215/6,
,, p.218,
medieval accretions which had come to disfigure the 
sacred Calendar, retained the fasts and festivals 
commemorative of our Lord’s work and .Passion* In 
Scotland, however ,. an extreme position was adopted, 
and the Church departed entirely from the recognition 
of holy days and seasons* But, as Dr. W* D. Maxwell 
points out, ’’this was an abandonment in theory rather 
than in practice, for-in a large number of parishes 
the chief festivals continued to he observed1’*
Prom the seventeenth century onwards the historic 
Christian Calendar was altogether laid aside, being 
replaced in Presbyterian usage by the fast-days of 
the communion seasons* The rejection of even the 
Christmas, and lastex* festivals has continued to im­
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poverish Scottish worship until quite recent times*
In XS6d, however, Dr. Robert bee courageously
suggested that ’’the time had perhaps come when it may 
be proper seriously to inquire whether there be any 
good reason why we .should not celebrate such festivals 
as Christmas, Good Priday, Banter, Ascension Day and 
Whitsunday with all, or nearly all, our Christian 
brethren throughout the world* I cannot persuade 
myself that any mischief would accrue to our faith or
1* W*D*Maxwells Out 1 ine .. of Chris tian Wor sh jp. p.127*
practice, os? to our soundness and safety as Protest­
ants or Presbyterians, though we should consent to 
follow the example of nearly all other Protestants and 
Presbyterians throughout the world and commemorate, on 
the same 'days as oar brethren, the birth, the death, 
the resurrection and the ascension of our Lord, and 
the descent of the holy Ghost, according to His 
promise
This plea was taken up by Dr, Thomas Loishman of 
liinton some years later in his pamphlet May the Kirk 
keep Paaehe and Yule? <1875)• This little essay 
helped, in no small measure, to revive interest among 
Scottish Churchman in the Christian Year as a valuable 
form of worship sad a never-failing means of spiritual 
blessing.
Both Herbert Story and John Macleod were amongst 
the pioneers of the reintroduction of the chief occasions 
of the Christian Calendar. While minister- at Roseneath, 
Story wrote in 1877s "We have had great doings here this 
Christmas - a largely attended Christmas service, a 
splendid Christmas tree, and last night a Christmas 
service, no less".2 In 1881 we find him advocating 
in his parish, magazine the keeping of Good Friday and
1. R.hees The Reform of the Church of Scotland.
pp.ws: ------- ------- -——------
2. Principal Story; A Memoir, p,157.
Easter, "Surely no two days of the year”, he writes, 
"deserve more remembrances the one in sorrowing 
recollection of our Saviour’s sufferings and deaths 
and the other in joyful commemoration of His glorious 
resurrection".
While minister at 'Duns John Macleod attempted to 
introduce the observance of the five great commemora­
tive days of the Christian Year which became so marked 
a feature of hie ministry at Cavan. But he met with 
much opposition, especially in the presbytery. The 
subsequent judgment on the case by the General Assembly 
forbidding the keeping of the great festivals greatly 
disturbed and discouraged Macleod, "Dr. Macleod told 
me", says Cooper, "that in the years immediately 
succeeding it he felt inclined to give out on Easter 
Day, the 137th Psalm, ’By the rivers of Babylon’".®
James Cooper, too, loved the varying circuit of 
the Christian Year with its evangelical emphasis and 
its light and shade of fast and festival. In a diary 
kept during his early ministry there is recorded a vow 
which in later years he scrupulously kept: "Christmas 
Day 1873, The Scottish newspapers have- taken to advo­
cating Christmas services. Dr. Watson had service in
1, Principal Story; A Memoir, p.lSO,
2. J.Coopers A Ghifetlan's hove for the House of Cod.
P.35« ............................ ' ' '
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Sis, Mary’s, Dundee, Dr. Boyd at St. Andrews, and in 
Edinburgh Mr. Scott, Greenside and Mr. MaoMurtie had. 
Please God I shall have service also next year".1 
hike John Macleod, Cooper valued especially the devo­
tional significance of Holy Week.
The observance, in its main features, of the 
Christian Year was one of the objects of the Scottish 
Church Society as set forth in its Constitution. Its 
high devotional and educational value wan emphasised, 
for in it "we are brought face to face with facts, 
and we are made to act over again and celebrate the 
history of our hard".2
But there was no desire amongst members of the 
High Church group to allow the Christian Year to 
become overloaded with a multiplicity of saints’ days 
and minor anniversaries. As a speaker at the first 
Conference declared: "The Christian Year may be a 
great burden with its mechanical form, and calculation 
of Hours, Days and Groups of Days, with an infinite 
series of rites, vestments, offices, scraps of Scrip­
ture lessons, and remembrance of Saints in an over­
loaded calendar. 1 cannot easily forgive the Roman 
Church for pushing her ritual to such an excess as to
1. H.J.Wotherspoon: James Cooper; A Memoir. p.97.
2. S.0.8.Conferences. Hrst Series, p.lOO.
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make it so burdensome even to the ministrant that 
there came from him the pathetic wail for relief 
which we find expressed in the Preface of the English 
Prayer Book and in the Homilies" .’i
In this matter there has been a marked increase 
within x*ecent years of proper observance of the holy
seasons in Scotland. Christmas services, especially 
on Christmas We, are generally held, and in areas of 
urban population, Holy Week is observed by united 
services in local churches. Ascension Bay, hov/ever, 
tends to be overlooked, falling as if does on a work­
ing day.
Daily service, introduced by James Cooper in the*
last Parish Church, Aberdeen in 1881, was, by the end 
of the century, to be found in St. Giles’ and St. 
Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh, and in Govern Parish Church and 
the Barony of Glasgow.
vm.
The Church /hiildirux.
In an informative address in 1895 to the Scottish 
Church Society on "Church Pabi’ics", R. Rowand Anderson, 
IO,, a noted architect and Churchman, reminded the 
Society that, although much damage was done to Scottish
1. S.C.8.Conferences. Pirst Series, p.86.
church buildings by Reformers and Covenanters, much 
more harm was done by eighteenth century neglect.
"The old country churches used for service were", he 
declared, "in a disgraceful state of disrepair".1 
In this unfortunate period, too, many of the great 
churches were mutilated by their division into two 
or three separate meeting-places, — o.g. St. Giles’ 
Cathedral, Glasgow Cathedral, and St, John’s Kirk, 
Perth. Mew churches erected in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries by heritors were generally of the 
cheapest design and workmanship. "As all that the 
law stipulated for wee a building which should be wind 
and water-tight, we see everywhere that little else was 
provided".Moreover, although more recent church 
building demonstrated a greater* desire to make the 
House of God seemly and worshipful, Scottish church 
architecture had not yet achieved a type of building 
peculiarly suited to the Presbyterian form of worship 
- "a church which shall be as distinctively character­
istic of the Church of Scotland as the medieval church 
was of th© Church of Rome".3 1 2 3
1. R.R.Anderson: "Church fabrics" in 8.0.8.Conferences.
Second Series, Vol.II, p.233. Hr. Anderson was 
the architect of the Parish Church of St,Constan­
tine, Govan.
2. R.R.Anderson} op.cit., p.233«
3. R.R.Anderson: op,cit., p.233.
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It was a constant point of criticism with the 
High Churchmen that so often in, Scotland a church was 
regarded as merely an auditorium for the hearing of 
sermons. "In many of our churches there is absolutely 
no outward sign that they are places of worship. There 
is often no font for Baptism, no Lord’s 'fable for the 
Holy Communion, no choir as a place fox' the singers,, 
no lectern to give due prominence to the part which the 
reading of Scripture should have in the service . . . 
in a word, no provision for those parte of the worship 
which are distinctively Christian, no sx’chitectural 
expression of the fact that the Church is beyond all 
Other things a House of Prayer".1
Too many modern churches were tawdry and vulgar 
in their pretensions. A speaker at a Scottish Church 
Society conference attempted a description of the all- 
too-common "cheap modern Gothic structure, with its 
fairly good front borrowed from some drewing of a pre- 
Keformation building, its side walls made meaner in 
style and work because meant to be partly hidden, its 
windows bisected with galleries, and its back (not 
meant to be seen) e mere rubble wall, or possibly the 
"mutual gable" of the adjoining tenement. Sake the
1. S.G.S. Oemferences, Second Series, Vol.II, p.259,
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common case of an ecclesiastical building, with a
cheap and flimsy spire, a chimney in the east gable, 
ignoble., tracery and mouldings everywhere, hideous
raw-scoloured glass, shining barley-sugar woodwork,
a gallex*y over the vestry fox? the organ, with stucco 
arches, stucco ornament everywhere, a huge screen • 
round the pulpit platform, red cloth dado and red
cloth on doors, red carpets, and red and green •
cushions (in some cases, every seat, or what is still 
more repulsive, every other seat cushioned) * what a 
travesty of a Church**.X Better, he considered, the
square, unpretentious, solid, country church - ndecent 
and homely, often comely, never vulgar1*.
It was considered a matter of regret by the High 
Churchmen that the organ, often a large and expensive 
instrument, had been given too prominent a place in 
Scottish churches. Usually if was placed where the 
Holy Table ought to be, and the pulpit bracketed into 
the organ-case, with the choir seated below in a half­
circle, as in a concert hall.
Professor dames Cooper spoke of the impossibility 
of assuming a reverent attitude in prayer in most 
Scottish churches. ’’Prayer seems to be the last
1. 8,C.B.Conferenpes. Second Series, Vol.II, p.241.
thing thought of by many of those who fit up our
churches. Hot only is there nothing visible to 
suggest that we should pray, ox* to help us in prayer, 
but there is no provision made for our assuming its 
proper attitude. The pews are for sitting in* not 
for kneeling in”* The result was ’’that you may see 
whole congregations not making even an attempt to bow 
at prayer * sitting bolt upright or lolling back in 
their pews* staring about them with eyes wide open.
They behaved in much the same way when they used to 
stand at prayer. Nothing will correct the irreverence 
except kneeling . . . and it must be made physically 
possible”
Stained-glass* now universally used in Scottish 
Churches, was first used by Dr. Hebert l»@e (at the 
suggestion of Dr* G« W* Sprott) at the restoration of
Old Greyfriare circa 1857* *’lt rapidly became popular” 
says Cooper* ”and we have had to be careful ever since to 
get the right sort of it - stained, not painted> devo­
tional s run? monstrous* not vulgar* not obtrusive* not 
utterly commonplace11.2
•It was the conviction of the High Churchmen that 
the architecture of a church should proclaim the faith?
1. g. 0.3.Confercnees,. Second Berios, Vol.IX, p.2%.
2* u .Cooper $ The Plin. and .burnishing of. ChixTohes^ p.16,
it should be symbolic of our beliefs. Hence Cooper’s 
suggestion that a crucifix in stone might be set up 
above the main door, with such words as Jeremiah’s 
inscribed underneath - "Is it nothing to you, all ye 
that pass by? Behold, and. see if there be any sorrow 
like unto my sorrow wherewith the Lord hath afflicted.
’’.1 "Every building, however* humble, reared forme .
divine service should, alike in its exterior features 
and interior arrangements, embody to the eye the divine 
revelation. In the vision of the structure itself - 
its design, its proportions, its materials, its order, 
its beauty, and its adaptation to all sacred uses, it 
ought to be impossible for any Christian worshipper to 
do else than kneel and say ’This is none other than the 
House of God’. We must secure for the worshipper, every 
time he crosses the threshold of the church, or sees it 
even afar off, all the help that art can offer towards 
deepening in him the faith of a Divine presence, and 
evoking in him the spirit of joyful adoration",2
Most of all, the Holy liable should receive the place 
of greatest honour and centrality in every chux-ch, set­
ting forth the fact that the celebration of Holy
Communion is the most distinctive rite in Christian wor- 
ship#
1# .Lamentations, Chapter I, verse 12.
2. , Second, Series, Vol.XX, p<246>
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Their Teaching.(continued.)
The Doctrine of the Sacraments
I.
The Neglect of Sacramental Worship*
foremost amongst? the aims of the Scottish Church
Society and the Churchmen associated with it was that 
of the restoration of sacramental "worship to its 
rightful place in the life of the Church. Repeatedly 
in their discussions, literature and conferences, 
attention is drawn to the prevalent neglect of the 
Sacraments, especially that of Holy Communion, It 
was the unanimous conviction of the High Churchmen 
that therein lay the greatest weakness of Presbyterian 
worship, and one whose remedy brooked no delay, Ho 
lasting spiritual renascence would revitalise the 
Church so long as the Sacraments were accorded a 
secondary place.
Moreover, this sacramental apathy was a rexnxdiac­
tion of the true standards of the Church, Catholic and 
Reformed alike. Is Di*. John Macleod stated in a 
celebrated paper to the second Scottish Church Society
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Conference? nHo branch of the Christian Church con­
tains more definite sacramental doctrine in its formu­
laries than the Church of Scotland?1^ The Church* a 
position is based squarely on the sacramental teach­
ing of the Word of God, the Catholic creeds, and the 
Westminster standards, and her defection appeared to 
the High Churchmen of the day a most reprehensible 
departure from what was best and vital in her tradi­
tion.
XI.
goi2_Mena*
The High Churchmen found it necessary to express 
their apprehension at the low, unworthy view of the 
Sacrament of Baptism - a view fax' removed from that of 
Scripture, of the Church Catholic, and of the Reform­
ers - which had coxae to prevail in Scotland* Too 
often it was administered in a careless and perfunctory 
fashions and the increasing number of parents who 
allowed their children to remain unbaptised. suggested 
en imperfect understanding of its nature and function. 
"In. many quarters”, said. Professor Cooper, "it seems
1. 3.C.S.Conferencea. Second Series, Voi.i, p.21.
to be considered superstition to attach any import­
ance to this Sacrament at all* Baptism is regarded 
perhaps as a service at the naming of the child, oh, 
at most, as an act of ours in dedicating it to 
God”*i Likewise Wotherspoon complained that too 
often Baptism was looked upon ”as a dedication by 
parents, as a- sentimental formality, as a social 
decency, a customary propriety, an incidence of child** 
hood, a duty, a * family-ordinance’” for such 
ignorance and misconception of the true doctrine of 
the Sacrament of Baptism the Church must hoax1 the 
blame, and she must bestir herself, declared the High 
Churchmen, to the duty of educating and enlightening 
her people as to the propea? meaning of the baptismal 
rite* Parents should be reminded that in seeking 
Baptism for their child they were not merely ’’giving 
him his, name”. In this Sacrament, declared Dr. John 
Macleod, the baptized ere brought into mystical 
connection with our Divine-Human Bead in, Heaven,
Jesus Christ.2 Baptism is not a man-made ceremony.
It is an act of God wherein He confers on us a gift ~ 
’’this gift”, says Cooper, ”is nothing less than the
58?.
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J. Coopers One Baptism. p.7
K. J,Wothersp oon: Religious
Sacraments. pp.178/9•
J.Macleod* S.C.S.Conferenc
Values in the 
es. Second Series »
Vox.I, p.28.
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engrafting of the person baptised into His incarnate 
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, the True Vine0.1
This* the High Church group pointed out* was no 
new or fanciful interpretation on their part of the 
baptismal activity* Xt is the teaching embodied in 
the traditional standards of the Church of Scotland.
She Shorter Catechism * for example* declares that 
’♦baptism is a sacrament, wherein the washing with water 
In the Name of the lather and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost doth signify and seal our engrafting into 
Christ, our partaking of the benefits of the covenant 
of grade, and our engagement to be the Lord’s0. The 
Septa Qorif basion speaks of our being, by Baptism, 
’’engrafted into Christ Jesus, to be made partakers of 
His justice, by which our sins are covered and re­
mitted.” The Westminster Confession offei’s a fuller 
statement* Baptism nis ordained by Jesus Christ, not 
only for the solemn admission of the party baptised 
into the visible Church, but also to be unto him a 
sign and seal of the covenant of grace, of his ingraft** 
ing into Christ, of regeneration, of remission of sins, 
and of his giving up unto God through Jesus Christ, 
to walk in newness of life”* Thus the confessions and 
formularies of the Church all seek to describe the
1. J.Cooper: op.cit., pp.4/5*
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sacramental efficacy of Baptism in terms similar to 
those of 8tu Haul when he speaks of a man being 
“baptised into Christ Jesus** (Homans ch.6, v.5)» or 
“baptised into Christ” (Gelations ch.5, v.27), or 
“buried, with him in baptism”•(Colosolans eh, 2, v,12), 
l*he implication of Baptism is union with Christ.
Since, therefore, by his engrafting into Christ 
the baptised one is inserted as a living branch into 
the Vine, there is implicit in this translation a 
pledge and promise of new life, “Grace1* is conferred: 
sins are remitted: the soul is reborn. ®hus, with 
the Reformers, we may speak of the “regener at ioxx*’ 
wrought in Baptism, “Our entrance into this state of 
grace”, says Macleod, "is the Divine Mystery of our 
Regeneration or Second Birth. Our lives are capable 
of becoming the temples of the indwelling personal 
presence of the Holy Ghost".1 In this act of rebirth 
the first impulse is with God. "God does it, and it 
is done".2 "It is on assertion of the Divine initia­
tive and for the supremacy of grace 5 it is a form of 
the doctrine of sovereign election to the Christian 
opportunity".3
1. J.Macleod: op,cit., pp.46/47.
2. H.J.Wotherspoon! and J.M,Kirkpatrick: A Manual
of Church Doctrine, p.4-1.
5. H.J.Wothorspbon: op.cit., p,l?l.
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Recognising that the theory of baptismal regener­
ation brings the discussion into an area of intense 
controversy, the High Churchmen sought to emphasise 
that they did not attach to it any raechdnical ex opere 
qparato idea. It is not a magical operation set in 
motion by the application of an external ceremony,
Grace is never mechanical, never compulsory.
There is imposed upon the baptized the requirement 
of “improving his Baptism". Star grace may be repudia­
ted, In the vine not all the branches are living 
branches, "What is grafted", says Wotherspoon, "may 
wither, What is generated may not come to birth.
What is born may die. The forgiven may go on to sin. 
The son may prove prodigal and go from his father^) 
house, Yet the grafting, the generating, the birth, 
the adoption, took place","front the moment of their 
Baptism", Macleod asserted, "the persons baptized are 
under an ’engagement to the Lord's*. That responsi­
bility is also final. No-one can receive Christian 
Baptism a second time. Once baptized, we must go
forward in the way of life unto eternal blessedness,
■ pox4 be fudged as apostates15.
1, H* J .Wotha repo on and J.M.Kirkpatricks op.cit.g p.42.
2. J.Macleod: op.cit., pp,48/49,
To those who seek to remain in the baptismal 
covenant, and to live *?xn Christ’1, there is available 
a reservoir of strength. Macleod draws an analogy 
between the continued strengthening of the baptised 
by the constant gift of the Holy Spirit and the coming 
clown of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. This , ’’instead 
of being, as many regard it, an event of action 
limited In its whole character to that particular day, 
was really the beginning of a process or manner of 
Divine action towards us which has been, and is, in 
uninterrupted progress from that day to this. It is 
precisely so with our Baptism. What was therein 
sealed to us was our entrance into a state of grace 
in which we are called, through the conscious exercise 
of a renewed will, daily to abide81*^ Baptism implies 
a life-long consecration of /body, soul, and spirit.
We ought, says Cooper, to remember always nthe two 
dread alternatives so solemnly set by the Redeemer 
before everyone who has received this engrafting2
’He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruits for without Me ye can 
do nothing. If a man abide not in Me, he is cast 
forth as a branch, and is withered; and men gather
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1. J.Macleods op.cit., p.12.
them, and cast them into the fire, and they are 
burned511.
Bow faa? removed was this noble conception of the 
baptismal rite, maintained the High Chuxxdimen, from 
the debased ideas pertaining to it in the popular 
mind# "The question put to parents in the Book of 
goromon Order fox" Baptism, as it appears in Knox* s 
Litm?gy. Is one which may reveal the distance by 
which the Church of the present day has departed 
from earlier times ’ *Do ye here present this child 
to be baptised, earnestly desiring that he may be 
grafted in the Mystical body of Jesus Christ?’ 
fear that, if ouch a question were put now, it would 
excite some surprise”.2 '
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A Griticism of ..the High OhiiX^ohmQn’ s Att itudet q 
Baptism.
In a notable series of lectures delivwed at the 
Second Conference of the Scottish Church Society, the 
Bev. Dr. John Macleod of Govan expounded the Society’s 
attitude to Baptism, as outlined above. The report 
of these lectures draw from Professor Marcus Dodo, of
1. J.Coopers op.cit., p.6.
2. D.Maclead: The Ministry and Sacraments of the
Church of Scotland. p^22Q>' ”
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■the fx'ee Church College? (In the columns of the 
British Weekly)< a sharp expostulation. He claime 
that the Society1s views on Baptism showed an undoub­
ted tendency towards "ritualism** and "sacramentar- 
ianism"s that "they were counter to the traditions 
of Scottish Christianity, an&alien to the temper and 
spirit of the Scottish people0 5 that it is not the 
Baptism of Infants, hut "that of adults which exhib­
its the ordinance in its normal form". To make so 
much of Baptism was, Professor Bods claimed, "to 
commence a retro^de movement, and to set oneself to«•> /ft*
undo what St. Paul made it the task of hie life to 
achieve
To these charges the Pev. James Cooper, then 
minister of the Bast Church, Ahexxleen, felt it his 
duty to reply. He refuted the notion that the High 
Churchman* s views on Baptism wore "sacramentax\ian” 
in tendency, or foreign to Scottish Presbyterian 
tradition, by showing how closely they adhered to 
the authoritative doctrinal standards of the Church. 
"The true traditions of Scottish Christianity", he 
declared, "are most faithfully xxrpresented, X hold, 
not by the laxity of the present generation, but in 
the documents which the Church of Scotland has
1. British Weekly, August 22, 1895« P«&78*
publicly authorised? the * first Confession’ of 
her Deformation x^oriod———~— ? the Westminster* Con­
fession and the two Catechisms she adopted in the 
seventeenth century? her Paraphrases of the eigh­
teenth? and her Hymnal of the nineteenth*’,^
Cooper also pointed out that St., Paul, far from 
disparaging or minimising the baptismal rite, highly 
exalted it, ’’See in what a company of Divine Per­
sons and Divine Works he ranks it I ’There is one
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Body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling? one Lord, one faith, one 
Baptism, one God and father of all, Who is over all, 
and through all, and in you all1. Imagine the 
Apostle putting a mere ceremony into a catalogue like 
that I The position of Baptism in the text is 
intelligible only if (as we contend) it is a Divine 
act, whereby, as by an instrument, God at once en­
grafts us into Christ, and assures us that v/e are 
engrafted”
But it was chiefly with the assertion of 
Xirofessor Dodo that ’’the baptism of adults exhibits 
the ordinance in its normal form.” that Cooper found 
it necessary to deal. His reply on this matter is 1 2
1. J.Coopers op.cit., p.8. vide Paraphrase 4?
and the Scottish Hymnal, Hymns 512, 515*
2. J.Coopers op.cit,, p.11.
of interest as exhibiting the arguments of the High 
Church group in vindication of the practice of infant 
Baptism.
To claim superiority for adult Baptism means, 
said Cooper, that there is not one Baptism, as St.Paul 
declares, ’’but two Baptisms, one much weaker than the 
other". Such a notion creates large problems. "It 
is agreed on all hands that Baptism cannot he repeated. 
"The Sacrament of Baptism* , says our Confession of 
Faith. ’is but once to be administered unto any per­
son*. If then, when it is given to infants, it is 
robbed of much of its grace, is it right to give it to 
them? Ought we not to wait till they grow up?
Infant Baptism is defensible only on the ground that 
the Sacrament, whensoever in the recipient’s life it 
is administered, is one and the same - one on ita out­
ward side - the same element, the same formula; one 
also in its inward side - the instrument of union with 
the one Christ, for the reception by each person of 
the self-same benefits, effected by the one and the 
game Spirit, and bringing the baptiaed into the One 
Body of the Catholic Church”.^
To this argument the High Churchmen would have
1. J.Cooper; op.cit., pp.11/12,
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*at once agreed. For they were at one in finding 
their warrant for the practice of infant Baptism in 
th© attitude of the lord to Bis disciples when they 
attempted to deny access to His presence to the 
children who sought His blessing* Christ rebuked 
them with the reminder that the child is the true 
ideal of the heavenly citizen, and that the child­
like heart is the badge and mark of those who would 
enter the Kingdom. While in the first years of the 
Christian dispensation the recipients of Baptism 
would largely be adult converts from Judaism or 
paganism, this does not imply that henceforward 
Baptism was to be confined only to ’’believers’* of 
mature years. References in the lets of the Apostles 
to ’’households” being baptised simultaneously with 
their masters suggests that servants and children 
were also baptised.
Nor is infant Baptism in any way invalidated 
or made less real because it depends on the faith of 
others than the baptised. ”Xn the general view of 
Christians”, says Wotherspoon, ”it is a necessary 
consequence: they (’parents) cannot think of them­
selves on one plane of existence and of their children 
on another: they ’in Christ’ and their children
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behind in the worlds they called. and their children 
ignored* On the contrary, they are convinced that 
birth of Oliristian parents ~ nay, that birth within 
Christ endow, - io a call to be Christ’s”*^
’’There is no distinction”, maintained Cooper,
”in respect of benefit conferred, between Infant 
Baptism and Adult Baptism (except that the sooner any 
one is engrafted into Christ the better for hira)***^ 
Hence it was, he asserted, the first duty of Christian 
patents to ensure Baptism for their childrren for
Baptism begins that process of Christian education 
which Is the birthright of the baptised child,
’’Baptism Is the basis of Christ instruction”, It 
’’supplies the ground on which alone an education truly 
Christian can be built”In that process of educa­
tion the Church must recognise her duty to participate 
Por the Church is the ’’garden of God, the nursery of 
believers, the school of faith”*3 Baptism is not a
rite to be accomplished, end then dismissed* As the 
baptised come under the instruction of the Church they 
ought to be continually reminded of their baptismal 
obligations9 of their membership In Christ and in His 
Olnweh, and that there was imposed on them, in their
1. K* J. Wother spoons
2. J#Coopers op.cit,, 
5, H. J»W of he rs peons
p.cit., p/167* 
p*.XK
p.cit,, p.lb?*
Baptism, a life-long engagement to be ’the Lord’s’. 
"It is", says Wotherspoon, "for the Church, to create 
and sustain in her baptized children the knowledge 
of what Christ has done to them”.^ By careful and 
continuous Ohristiaxx nurture the child and youth 
should be led, stage by stage , from the Porch to 
the Altiar, until, at length, he reaches the point at 
which he is ready to profess publicly the X?aith into 
which he has been baptized, and to declare his 
personal acceptance of the baptismal covenant into 
which lie was entered in infancy.
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XV. •
As is to be expected, the common practice of
administering the Secxwxent of Baptism in private 
houses **• especially among the wll~to«*do - was viewed 
with extreme disfavour by the High Church group. In 
a Report on. Pixblie .Worship; and ; Sacraments submitted 
to the General Assembly in 1891, it was found that, 
out of 753 ministers repoxating, 100 stated that they 
administered Baptism "generally in Church", while 658 
admitted that they administered the sacrament almost
1$ B.J.Wotherapoonx op. c 11 ♦, pp.182/5.
always in private. Dr. Sprott pointed out that 
this wac a definite contradiction of the rubric of 
the Westminster Confession which states that Baptism 
"shall not be administered in private places or 
privately, but in the place of public worship and in 
face of the congregation". He refers also to the 
direction in. John Knox’a Liturgy that "sacraments 
are not to be used in pxUvate corners" but "are 
necessarily annexed to God’s Word as seals of the 
same" and that "therefore the infant that is to be 
baptised shall be brought to the church on the day 
appointed to common prayer and preaching". The 
practice of private Baptism, Sprott maintained, tended 
to the degradation of the sacrament and wan often the 
occasion of unchristian class-distinction. "No won­
der", he says, "that the poor are indignant when they 
are fold they must bring their children to church, 
while those in better circumstances get theirs baptised
at home $ost x'tgMe Ly did the first Book of Dis
cipline say Concerning pastors that ’'whatsoever they 
do to the rich in respect of their ministry, the same 
they are bound to do to the poorest under their 
charge'. It is humiliating to think of church members 
asking the laws to be set aside, and distinctions made 
in their favour in the matter of God's ordinances,
because they are a little higher in the social scale 
than their neighbours’’.^-
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V.
CatechumenB and Confirmation.
In his Worship and Offices of the Church, (1882)
Dr. G» W. Spx'ott deplores the perfunctory method by 
which young people were admitted into full Church 
membership and to participation in the Lord* s Supper# 
In many cases there was no attempt at instxmction of 
the catechumens , a personal interview with the 
minister being regaxxled as sufficient. ’*1 have 
frequently heard members of the Church in different 
parts of the world speak with dissatisfaction of the 
way in which they had been prepared for and admitted 
to the Communion, and of their surprise and disappoint* 
mexxt at the absence of those solemnities which they 
‘had expected in connection with it**/~ Very different 
was the Reformers* insistence that careful preparation 
of candidates should be made* In the girst Book of 
Discipline (1560) it was laid down, for example, that 
none should be admitted to the Lord*s Table who could 
not repeat the Lord* a Prayer, the Apostles5 Creed and
1P G.W.iSprotts Worship ...and Offices of the Church 
of Bootland, pp.>9/60.
2. G.W.Sprott: op.ext., pp.89/90,
the Ten Commandments* 
recommended ministers
dol •
In I7O6 the General Assembly 
"to take as strict a trial as
can be of such as they admit to the Lord’s Supper9 
especially befox/e their first admission thereto, and 
they they diligently instruct them*.**♦as to the 
covenant of grace and the nature and end of that ord­
inance as a seal thereof, and charge upon their con­
sciences the obligations they lie under from, their 
Baptismal covenant , and sex?Iously exhort them to 
x'emember the same1’•
In a paper to the Scottish Church Society in 1895 
on The Instruction of Catechumens Before first Commun-
ion g.pr ott speaks of the desirability of there being a 
course of not less than six lectures, at which those 
preparing for first Communion would be Instructed in 
(1) the Church and the Baptismal Covenant, (2) The 
Apostles’ Creed, (5) the Ten Commandments, (d) the 
Bally Life of the Christian, (5) the Sacx'aments, (6) 
the Lord’ s Prayer? and the Worship of the Church* In 
addition, the candidates should be required to commit 
to memory the Creed, Commandments, the latter part of 
the Catechism, and the Words of Institution* The sex?- 
vice of reception of catechumens should be held in 
Church.
1* G,W#Sprottj "Instruction of Catechumens before 
Pirst Communion”in S *0«8»Confer ericas* Second 
Series, Vol.I, pp.200-206. ...............
At? a later elate (1899) we find Dx% H« J.
Wethers po on regretting that the rite of Confirmation 
had come to be disused. It was wrong, he maintained, 
"to suppose that Confirmation is necessarily associa­
ted with the office of Bishop. Over the- whole East­
ern Church it is ministered by the pastor. Need we, 
if wo count valid the laying-on of the hands of the 
presbyt erate for ordination, hesitate to allow the 
presbyter to lay on hands for the Confirmation of the 
baptised?”^
In his ReligiousValues in the Sacraments Wother- 
spoon reverts to this theme. ’’Why is it”, he asks, 
’’that a practice primitive, Scripturally suggested, in 
one form or another universally recognised for at least 
thirteen centuries, retained by Anglicanism and Luther­
anism, came to be disused by most of the Reformed, and 
in particular by the Church of Scotland, which certainly 
aimed to conserve the really Catholic? Was it that 
the rite had become overlaid with obscuring ceremonial 
.....and that it was therefore allowed to lapse along 
with other benedictions and unctions which were thought 
superstitious? Was it that the reservation to the 
Bishop led to its passing with diocesan Episcopacy?
1. H.J.Wotherspooni ”A Proposed Revival of Confirmation”
• In Life ,.and,,Work. November* 1899, p.208.
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0Oj? was if let go Under Kn.ox*s influence and to propi­
tiate his dislike fox1 symbolism generally ••* the Sacra* 
xaents of Baptism and the Bond’s Supper excepted? In' 
any case the loss was incurred, and thereby the Church 
of Scotland set for herself a problem in her relations 
to youth which is still unsolved15^
Wotherspoon believed that the time had come for 
an authorised service of Confirmation to be adopted by 
the Church, in which there would be not only the 
confirmation of baptismal vows, but a definite invoca­
tion of the Holy Spirit, with imposition of hands upon 
each catechumen < While it is part of the -function of
the rite to be the vehicle of the renewal of vows, 
the principal aspect should always be the Divine -activ­
ity, **when in solemn prayer the Holy Ghost is invoked 
to establish and endow us for new needs and new 
service1*
Holy Communion,
Without doubt, however, the most character let io 
note in the teaching of the nineteenth century Scot**
1, S • J ^Wotherspoon* Heli^ious Values in tdic Sacraments, 
pp,223/4.
2# •Wotherspoon and K,S#Kix»kpatriek* • A . Manual of 
Church Doctrine, P»i?8*
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tish High Church group is found in their attitude to 
the Iord*s Supper, and especially in their insistent 
advocacy of more frequent celebration of Holy Commun­
ion within the Presbyterian Churches* Whey regarded 
the prevalent annual or bi-annual Communion as a 
clear departure from true Catholic tradition and a 
neglect of the unequivocal directions set forth in the 
Westminster Directory and Confession*. HWhe tendency
■f
to a merely annual Communion, such as prevailed for 
a long time until lately in most of the parishes of 
Scotland is an inheritance from the darkest days of 
Romanism when the Xateran Council of 1215 decreed, 
on account of the general neglect of the laity of the 
Communion, that it was necessary that they should 
comunicate at least once a yearn<A
for the Church to provide such slender opportun­
ity of communicating was a manifest disregard of our 
lord’s precept and of the practice of the Apostolic 
Church* ’’During the period in which the Apostles 
guided the Church, the Sacrament of the lord’s Supper
was celebrated celebration
of it was the principal and .distinctive purpose for
1. J*lacleods Holy Communion and Frequency 
Oelebrafxpn* p,5*
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which the congregation came together. Sfhey assembled 
on the "first day of the week", hot primarily iso 
receive instruction or even to unite in prayer, but in 
"the breaking of bread" to do what th© Lord had 
specially charged the Church to do, in unity with Him, 
and for a memorial of Him before the Esther, until lie 
comes"
Macleod further pointed out that, until the Re­
formation, the Eucharist was always and everywhere 
regarded as the chief service of Christian worship.
•Tor fifteen hundred years it never occurred to the 
Christian Church that hex* principal Lord’s Bay service 
should be other than a celebration of the Holy Euchar­
ist. She fact that all the extant liturgies, carry­
ing. us back almost to the apostolic age are wholly 
services for the celebration of th© Holy Communion, and 
that the very word "liturgy" signifies the order of 
celebration, are in themselves a conclusive indication 
of whet the mind of the Church throughout all its his­
tory has been, The earliest notices of Christian wor­
ship, such as those familiar to every reader in the 
writings of Justin Martyr, and in the letter of Pliny 
to Trajan, show that the celebration of the Communion
1. J.Macleod* op.cit., pp.3/4.
on the XorcVs Day was the distinctive service of the
period immediately subsequent to the Apostolic age’**1
But the prevailing usage in the Scottish Church 
was also* as the High Churchmen pointed out on 
innumerable occasions, at variance with true Reformed 
teaching* The Westminst er 1)f r eoior.y« fox* example* 
speaks, of Holy Communion as a part of n ordinary wor* 
ship1** The Reformers repeatedly affirmed the desire* 
bility of celebration being made every herd* a Day* 
vide Calvin1 s dictum that rtw ought always to provide 
that no meeting of the Church is held without the 
Word * prayer, the dispensation of the Supper and alms# 
We may gather from St* Paul that this was the order 
observed by the Corinthians, and it is certain that 
this was the practice many ages after* lost assuredly 
the custom which prescribes Communion once a year is an 
invention of the Devil1*
Hence Macleod spoke for all his High Church 
brethren when he declared that **no lord* a Day should 
ever pass without this service being rendered* It 
Should be the principal service of each loixPs Day*
The communicants should be trained to regard their 
presence at, and their efficient assistance in, the
1. S*G*$* Conferences* Mrst Series* p.122*
2. J *0a Ivin t XnOvitutps , Book IV, Ohaptex* xvii*
Section 4.
•rV f «*
fulfilment of that service as the principal object 
for which they come up to the House of God and the 
highest form in which they can fulfil their common 
Hoy al Priesthood**«
So the charge that weakly Communion was nuh~* 
Eresbyterian11 Macleod answered* **Xf Presbyterianism, 
means the repudiation of the lord’s Will In these 
matters the sooner that Presbyterianism is blown to 
the winds of heaven the better, She first question 
a man should put to himself is not ’What is Presby-* 
ter danism?* bub ’What is the teaching of the Scrip-
bares, and what is the ’ford?a Will?*’-^ And to those . 
who objected that frequent celebrations would result 
in a diminished attitude of devotion and awe in the 
Sacrament, Wotherspoon retorted that this was not 
borne out in actual experience, for *’in those areas 
of Christianity in which celebration is most frequent, 
do we find that the Sacrament is less rcgaxfled, or 
more ? less Valued or waited on with less devotion 
or intent of heart?**3
It was Sprott’a conviction that the gravest 
defect of evangelical religion is its neglect of the
1« 0,0,S* Conf erences« first Series, P*12P»
2* JrMacIcods fee formal Place of Holy Communion, p* 
3* BIX wWotherspboni H^lgious'JVaiuon 'r T'T"~
Sacraments, p*2f"
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Bacrsiftsnt, preaching having usurped the rightful 
place of the Lord’s ordinance. 1 Wotherepoon assen­
ted bo bhis view, and declared that since preaching- 
sorvioes were no longer attractive to the generality
of the people, the Church must again resorb bo more
frequent provision of Holy Communion if she were nob 
bo lose their loyalty. ’’There is”, he said, ’’com­
plaint of slackening interest in non-saoramentsl. 
worship, the ordinary services, of prayer and sermon? 
hub there is no comparable slackness in resorb bo the 
Holy Communion when it is offered. There Is then an 
abundance of response which is .in notable contrast 
with the Church’s parsimony of the opportunity. Has 
the Church nothing to learn from that? And will it 
not learn? She instinct of the folk recognises that 
in the sacramental there is the root of the matter? 
that in Baptism and. the Lord* s Supper the mystical • 
union with Christ and with His Body is constituted and 
maintained, and that at the Lord’s Table they find
what they seek, both the Gospel and the Grace of God. 
The hopefulness and infinite patience with which 
congregations wait upon preaching is pathetic enough,
1. G.G.S, Annual Report. 1895-6, p.16
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and still more pathetic the frequency of disappoint- 
meat". ■*•
Pfacleod, too, speaks of ’’the growing weariness
of the routine service twice a Sunday, end of services <
in which a sermon '(too often a mere essay or a poor 
attempt at a rhetorical oration) is always the prin­
cipal feature”.2 In a sermon at Govern on Bunday, 1?
December 1895, ref erring to the life and work of the 
late Professor William Milligan, Macleod remarked:
“lie believe that when we come together on the herd’s 
Day to worship, we should always give to Sod in the 
highest possible form the glory due unto His Name, 
instead of so doing merely twice ox’ four times a year. 
We therefore advocate the restoration of the Holy 
Communion to the place which the lord assigned to It, 
because we know it to be the divinely-ox'dained wor­
ship of the Church and the supreme means of grace.
We are far indeed from seeking, to disparage or set 
aside from its proper place the ordinance of preaching. 
God forbid that we should do so. But we protest 
against the preaching which assumes or seems to assume 
that the hearing of sermons is in Itself an acceptable 
service? that the end of preaching is not to train
1, H.d.Wothex'spooas Religious Values in the
Sacraments. p,295*
2. S.C.S.conferences. Mx’st Series, p.XJJ.
worshippers« but merely io draw hearers, and minister
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to their gratification?: and that we are entitled to
substitute on the Lord’s Day, services of which the 
principal feature is the perpetual hearing of sermons 
for that SACRAMWAX RBMBBBHA'MOB Of HIM AHB MKCI-
PATIOW IH HIS BODY AW) BLOOD which is MB WINK • 
SWVIOB# which our Lord ordained0 #*k
It was a matter of regret to the High Church 
group that within the Church and even amongst their 
own number - there was so negligible a record of . 
progress towards greater frequency of Communion# In 
a paper entitled The Hormal .Place, of Holy.Ooimnunion 
Macleod specially referred to this# °We know” , he 
said? “that God in His Providence has raised up, time 
after time, in the Church of Scotland, witnesses of 
His eternal will in this matter. We can quote the 
acts of the General Assembly, passed time after time, 
in favour of more frequent Communion? and when we 
dome to our own day we know that within the last ten 
years there has been raised in Scotland, unchallenged 
because unchallengable, a more emphatic and explicit 
testimony' of the truth that the celebration of the 
Holy Communion is the orderly, l)ivlnely*-appointed
1, J#laeleo&s Judge ?Nothing Before..the.Time,
pp # 21/ 22 ’ .........
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worship of the Lord’s Lay. let what do we do?
We halt between the premises and the conclusion and.
1 ,
year after year passes and In practice we almost do 
nothing* At this moment there are? X.suppose, 
nearly 600 congregations in the Church of Scotland who 
have only a biennial or an annual communion; X do not 
suppose there are many more than 100 churches who even 
yet have quarterly communion* only 2 congregations in 
Scotland in which there is monthly communion; and 
there is, against the hundredst perhaps I may say 
thousands > in the Church of England, not one congrega­
tion in Scripture-loving Scotland in which there is to 
be found a literal and explicit fulfilment of the 
Divine oxfiinanoe in this matter. What is a thing 
that should occasion for us considerable misgiving*
If St* Haul mre to come here* imagine what he would 
say if he came amongst us and found the X*ox*d*s hay 
pass month after month and no Oomunionl Xf he said 
11 desire to celebrate the Holy Eucharist with you* 
and if, unfortunately, the date of the Spring 
Communion had been fixed by the ffiown Council and he 
were told that if he remained, for six months he would
have an opportunity - what would he say? I hesitate 
not to say that St* Haul would say with emphasis far
greater than when he used the same words to the Gorin*
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thian Church <Shall I praise you for this? 1 
praise you not’",1
Wotherspoon pointed out that since Holy Commun­
ion is the act of the Church and not of the individ­
ual communicant, the Church cannot wait on the whim 
of the individual for the opportunity to worship, 
but should celebrate "as often as the will of the 
Lord may be held by her to indicate, and they do so 
though each individual member does not receive at 
every celebration which is accessible to him".^
"All experience", says Sprott, "shows that the 
commemoration of the Lord’s death is the most effec­
tive preaching of the Cross? and if the Communion 
conveys spiritual nourishment, and is needful fox1 the 
increase of holiness, as all Oliristiana believe, in­
frequent participation must necessarily involve loss 
of grace",3
Moreover, sacramental wox'Ship transcends all 
barriers of class and education, "There is", says 
Wotherapoon, "a worship-value in the sacramental 
provision of a form which is equally comprehensive 
to all grades of intellectual and of social culture, 1 2 3
1. J.Macleod? The Normal Place of Holy Communion, p.3,
2. H.J.Wotherspooni Religious Values in the ’
Sacraments, p.255« ''
3. Q.W,Sprott'I Worship and Off ices of the Church of
Scotian!. p,103.
ana which is. equally adapted to them all. fflhe 
language of symbol is common, to ’gentle and simple* , 
to the educated, and the ignorant, the sacrament is 
the same to all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity;. they meet there oxi ahore& ground who 
otherwise have few thoughts alike; for whom the same 
o.ermonsB are not suitable; who cio not easily enter 
into the same prayers, who do hot like the same hymns? 
fox' whom., therefore, it is sometimes supposed that
there must be opportunity to worship apart, rich with*♦ *
rich and poor with poor , Uhe Holy Communion is our 
Lord’s protest against class distinctions and colour 
bars and racial antagonisms".^
Alone amongst his contemporaries Macleod of Govan 
was successful in initiating within his parish a plan 
of more frequent celebrations of Holy Communion.
After much careful teaching and preparation he was able 
to effect a marked progress, In the first year of 
his ministry biennial celebrations gave way to quar­
terly; this was shortly increased to six annual cele­
brations, and for the remainder of his ministry monthly 
Communion at the principal service of the day was the 
rule, while the traditional spring and autumn adminis­
, . 415. . ■
1, H,J.Wotherspoon: op.cit,, p.255»
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trations and those held on?the great Christian 
festivals were retained. HOne may believe that with 
time he might have realised his ideal of the weekly '■ 
Eucharist, but death interrupted*8.
In this plea for a greater- frequency of celebra* 
tion there' me, however, no -desire amongst the High 
Churchmen merely to adopt* the Anglican method of early 
morning oucharists. While the Church of England 
clergy were to be commended for their aeal in provid** 
ing, in many cases, a daily service of Communion, it 
was felt that this movement in the sister Church south 
of the Border was tending in a wrong direction, inas* 
much as by a multiplication of Communion services in 
which only a few participate, the more desirable end 
of a great parish Communion at the principal service 
of each Lord’s Day was being obscured. The Scottish 
High Churchmen did not visualise a Sunday programme 
such as that so often seen in the Church of England «*
8 a-.rn. Holy Comuni on, 11 a.m. Morning Prayer, 12 noon 
Sung Eucharist-.. What they wished was to see the 
Communion given its proper and supreme place as ffiHS 
service of-the Lord’s Day, not a mere appendage to
1. H.J.Wotherspoon: ?Wohn Macleod of Govanf in 
Oonstructive Quarterly. 1920, p.681.
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another service# ' would contend" »• says W.
Gordon Donaldson* "that the present arrangements in 
most Episcopal churches are ideal# there is little 
to he said in theory for the early celebration with 
a‘handful of communicants, and less tp.be . said for 
the late celebration at which many attend hut few 
communicate, It would now he generally admitted 
that the biggest mistake the nineteenth century Anglo- 
Catholics made was to take over from the Homans the 
non-communicating high mass# However, while Epis­
copalians deserve credit fox* their .success in going 
some way to overcome the- medieval prejudice against 
frequent communion, the .Presbyterians on their side 
have never lost sight of the ideal of a corporate, a 
congregational, a parochial action# The Episcopal­
ians can undoubtedly learn something from the example 
of the Presbyterians in this particular, and at least 
one Episcopalian congregation has taken a leaf out of 
the i'resbyterians, book by distributing Communion Cards 
before four Communions in the year - Christmas, Easter, 
Whitsunday and Harvest - so that these may be espec­
ially great congregational occasions• It is a problem 
common to the two Churches whether there is a place for
a limited number of special Communion seasons and 
at the same time a place for the weekly' Communion 
at which only a few are present to communicate,”^'
A further defect in the Presbyterian attitude
to Communion, often referred to in discussions of
the High. Ohux?ch group, was the tendency to regard
the Sacrament of the Lord1 a Suppex* as merely reminis*
cence, as a memorial of' the Saviour\s death#
Wotherapoon quotes with approval the words of Px'inci*
* , *
pal R. T. Porsythi ”How can we have a'mere memorial 
of One who is still alive * still present and acting 
in us? Mo Church can live on that”, ”The Christ • 
of the Eucharist is the Living Christ who intercedes 
for us, Receiving the gifts of His Body and Blood 
we communicate with the Living One and with the power 
of His Resurrection, not with the Body that xvas laid 
lifeless in the Tomb, or with the Blood which fell 
on the rocks of Calvary”*2 ”The Holy Communion”, 
says Macleod, *’is not merely an ordinance resting, 
as it is so often put, oxi the * dying command? of 
desus, and to be observed in commemoration of what He 
was and did, but also, and still more, an institution 1 2
1, GU> one Ids on? /’Scottish Worship? The Heritage of
the Past and the Heeds of the Present” in
Church Service Society Annual, 1958, p.8,
2. B\d. Wot her spoons gel^ipUB Vaiuon, in. the
Sacraments., pp,244/5/
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of the Bisen and Hiving lord, The Holy Communion is 
to he regarded not so much the commemoration of' the 
Death .or Passion of our Herd as rather the Memorial 
of Himself, and of Himself in what Be is as well as in 
what Be was . .in what He Bo.es. as truly as in what He 
did’%^ I)x*, George M^eleed of the Iona Community tells 
of na Weabyterian minister in Hew York who, pleading 
recently with Ms Session for a celebration*of Holy 
Communion of Christmas Hay, was denied it on the 
grounds that Chris two was a joyous festival while 
this Baer ament was the record of a Death”.& An
indicatioxx of how- prevalent even yet da the ^winglian 
conception of the Sacrament•
. Thus we can speak truly of the Heal Presence of 
Christ in the Sacrament. This doctrine is in no way 
connected with the Homan idea of transubstantiation, 
however, Pox1, as Wotherspoon remarks, ”the conception 
of Christ .as at a given moment, in obedience to a given 
formula, descending to an earthly altar and either 
entering into, or taking the place of the elements, 
would to the lathers of the first ages have seemed not 
sacramental at ell”,3 He quotes Calvings sentence 1 2 3
1. S.0 »B.Conferences< Pirst Series, pp.124/5.
2. G.i.Baoleods Ohly - One Way, heftp.iog*
3. S.C.Ss The PnnteCQRtal Gift. .
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"1 deem it unlawful to think or speak of any other 
body than that which was offered upon the Cross and 
has been received into heaven. It is detestable 
impiety to imagine Christ with two bodies".'1' "But 
this is the glory of Christian worship", declared
r
Macleod, "not merely that we can come and pray to 
Jesus, but that He comes sacramentally into the midst 
of the assembly of His faithful people, and that 
therein we are united to Him in appearing before the 
lather. Through this sacrament I see Jesus really, 
though mystically and sacramentally, here on earth, 
making with us the memorial of His own passion, 
appearing in the presence of God, and carrying us 
along with Him in one intercession before the lather".1 2
"The Church of Scotland", says Doctors Wotherspoon and 
Kirkpatrick, "teaches that, receiving the consecrated 
elements, wo receive Christ*s Body and Blood. In 
the Sacrament, and for its purpose, they are what He 
has declared them to be. ‘Worthy receivers, outward­
ly partaking of the visible Elements in this Sacrament 
do then, also inwardly by faith, really and indeed, 
yet not corporally or carnally, but spiritually, 
receive and feed upon Christ Crucified and all the
1. S.C.Sj The Pentecostal Gift. p,148.
2. J.Macleods The Gospel of the Holy Coiiaaunlon.
pp.64/65.
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benefits of this Death* The Body and Blood, of Christ 
being then not corporally or cax’nally in, with, or 
under the Bread and V/ine; yet as really, but spirit­
ually, present to the faith of believers in that ord­
inance, as the Elements themselves are to their out­
ward. senses’. (Conf, of Eaith, xxix. 7).”1
It was a defect, too, that the Sacrament was re­
, » t
garded in too subjective a manner, overmuch emphasis 
being placed ;on the blessing to be received by the 
worshipper, and the Codward aspect obscured. "Bow 
many people go to Holy Communion moved with a sort of 
vague expectation of some sort of blessing each for 
himself, but with never a thought that he is a member 
exercising his vocation to help, not himself, but the 
whole Church in maintaining on earth an exhibition of 
the very same Intercession of Christ offered for the 
whole Church before the Throne”.
Hence the High Churchmen were at pains to develop 
in their congregations the sense of their ’‘assisting" 
at the Sacrament, and pointed out the significant 
place given to the communicant by St. Paul, "For as 
often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup YE do 1 2
1, H,d.Wotherspoon and JhM.Kirkpatricks A Manual of
„ Church Hoc trine, pp,78/9. ...... """
2, iMacZeods The^ormaX Place , of So.ly. Communion,
The bread
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show the Lord’s death until He cone", 
which WE break, is it not the communion of the Body 
of Christ? The cup of blessing which W® bless, is . 
it not the communion of the Blood of Christ?
The better ordering and more frequent celebra— 
tion of Holy Communion was, the High Churchmen be­
lieved, the most urgent need in the Church of Scotland.
VII.
The Common Cup in Holy Communion,
The High Church group unanimously opposed the
practice, a novelty until the last decade of the 
nineteenth century, of the use in the administration of 
Holy Communion of ’’individual cups”. This regrettable 
importation from the United States of America has since 
invaded a lamentably large number of congregations, and 
is not only destructive of the symbolism of the rite, 
but imperils its dignity and solemnity. In a recent 
article in Life and. Weak, the Church of Scotland’s 
monthly magazine, attention is drawn to a further 
departure from Apostolic and Reformed practicej ”A 
more pronounced type of individual cup has been intro­
duced into some city churches. It is a labour-saving 
gadget, B'o longer do the elders have to distribute the
421 •'
elements# Per in front of each communicant is 
installed a contraption clamped on to the hookahcard# 
At the word ”Eatn the communicant presses a button, 
which produces an individual portion of bread; and 
at the word ’’Drink” a glass is released* All drink 
in unison as if responding to a toast* There is no 
passing of the elements, no giving one to another”#!
In a paper read to a Scottish Church Society
Conference > a lessexMuiGwn member enunciated the 
Society’s objections to the use of ”individual cups”. 
Xt is, be maintained, as grievous an infringement of 
our lord’s command as is the Roman Catholic px*acticet 
prevalent in that Church since the thirteenth cnetury, 
of withholding the cup from the laity* In the method 
of celebration by ’’individual cups’1 Christ’s behest is 
ignored, for all the Gospels refer to one cup being 
used at the last Supper. ”Xf is in them all, ’He 
took the Gup’HbT^ptcrt^ Mark 14, v.25; and in 
S* Matt hew, ’Drink ye all out of it’ etuTouJ, that 
is, ’’out of the Cup”; and in St* Luke and S* Paul, 
’This Cup (TboTo T& TCoTf^9(&^ is the New Covenant 
in My Blood’”*2
1. ” Arthur”; ’’Common Cup or Individual Glasses” in 
life and ...Work# March 1938, pp,69/70*
2* W • A * KowXes f‘ Xixmltetion of the Powers of the
Church in Regard to Ordinance” in 3.0*8* 
Conference Report for 1912, P»5*
The Cup used by our Lord was a shared cup. 
"There is a deep signifies nee **> the Society was 
reminded, C,ommon Cup of the Holy Least. As
the Cup Is the means of fellowship with the .Hisen 
lord, so the Common Cup is the token of fellowship 
with one another. It is shared with our fellow- 
communicants as the pledge that we are all sharers
in the life of Christ, all brethren in Christ Jesus, 
all members joined to the One Head. It matters not 
for this how many Cups may be used as a matter of 
convenience, so long as they are all blessed and 
shared. But when each is provided with a cup fox* 
himself, the symbol is broken, and destroyed. So
the abolition of the Common Cup is a spoiling of the 
symbolism, but it is mores it is a deliberate depart­
ure from the Divine institution of the Holy Buoharist. 
Any argument on the ground of cleanliness or health, 
even if it could be made good, is utterly worthless 
to the devout disciple when set against the Word of 
his Lord. It should be enough for us to say, ’The 
Lord hath, ordained it so,1 and to rejoice, in follow­
ing Mis Holy example in word and action, that we may 
fulfil His Institution in righteousness and joy”.3-
1. ibid., pp.5/6.
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VIII.
Attitude to Past-Pays.,
While it was essential for right participation 
of Holy Communion that there should he adequate 
preparation on the part of the communicant, the High 
Churchmen felt that the traditional fast-days, long 
associated with Scottish Communion seasons, no longer 
Served their original purpose as days of spiritual 
preparation. In this mattei.* they had the support of 
a considerable proportion of thoughtful Church people 
"A strong feeling wae growing in the Church that this 
day, the Thursday before the Communion Sunday, had 
long lost its sacred character, and in most places 
had degenerated from a holy day into an ordinary 
holiday of the most secular sort".-1- It hod become 
solely a day given over to amusement and, in the . 
neighbourhood of large towns there were often scenes 
of drunkenness and disorder,
Robert Lee of Greyfriars was one of the first to 
raise a protest against the misuse of fast-days.
’’They are becoming quite a scandal, and some remedy 
must be found, and that speedily",^ "A fast-day”, 1 2
1. Principal Storys AJemolr...by■ hie. Daughters,. p.39.
2. JEi.Lee: The Reform of the dhurcii of.Scotland.
p.193. ’
wrote a contemporary, uis simply a day when there 
is a service in the church - when there is little or 
no work done, and when those who don’t want to go to 
church have only to travel into the next parish, or 
town, as the case may be, to have a day’s, pleasuring,
To speak of thia day as a day of ’fasting and humil­
iation1 preparatory to receiving the herd’s Supper, 
is a ludicrous and almost a profane misnomer, ' There 
is no fasting whatsoever; there is no humiliation- 
whatsoever”
In 186? Story brought an overture anent fast- 
clays before the General Assembly which resulted in a 
committee of enquiry being set up. Io satisfactory 
result followed, and several years later Story 
resumed his fight for reform with a pamphlet, designed 
for popular consumption, entitled On Past-Hays, .with 
referenco to mor e Px^equent Oommuni on and to Good 
griday (1876), He adopted a suggestion previously 
made by Lee that a Saturday evening service of pre­
paration be held. s,3?or a service of this kind the 
fittest time is the Saturday afternoon. The business 
of the week is over then, Xt is the eve of the feast.
J Letter1 to a Clergyman on the State and Prospects 
of the Church” in M&cPhail’s Winbnrgh 
Hcclesxastxcal uonrnal, May 1862, p.204.
Its few hours may easily bo kept free from exter­
nal distractions and given to public worship, 
followed by meditation, soIf-examination, and 
prayer1’As a real fast-day he suggested Good 
Friday as a day of humiliation and prayer# nIf it 
be objected that the abolition of the existing fast- 
days would leave the Church without any day, in the 
whole year, specially given to humiliation and prayer 
the answer is simple - keep Good 'Friday. Do what is 
don© in every other Church, Eastern, Western, Refor­
med, Unreformed, Established, Unestablisted, except 
in our own and some of those that descended from us? 
observe, with penitence, prayer, and mortification of 
the flesh, the day on which the Saviour of men died 
on the Crossn#^ In 187? the fast-day was abolished 
in his own parish of Roseneath, and, gradually, 
throughout most of the country, save in the Highlands 
and Islands, its use was discontinued.
Dr# John Macleod desired to see fast-days 
discontinued as a step towards the attainment of more 
frequent celebrations of Holy Communion# In 1834, 1 2
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1. R.H.Storys On Past,, Days . p#31
2. B.B.Story? op#cTF#\ p#41#
as convener of a px'esbytery committee appointed 
to enquire; into the matter, he submitted a report 
which resulted in the abolition of fast-days within 
the bounds of Glasgow Presbytery.^
1. H* 3. Kir Patricks The.. Ministrypf.. DrJohn jMae.leod 
in the Parish of Govan, Pp.5"S/:>7»
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QHAffCER TWELVE
fin Assessment of the Movement
I,
A further discussion of origins.
Having; viewed the work of the nineteenth century 
High Church group, and before considering their contri­
bution to the work and worship of the contemporary 
Church, one vital question demands an answert What 
prompted these pioneers in their desire for reform of 
worship, for a more sacramental Church, and what set 
alight their ardent wish to see the Church claim, in 
both worship and doctrine, her full heritage as a part, 
not only of the Reformed, but of the true Catholic 
Church,
We have seen-*1 that there was at this period a 
general revival of interest in liturgical scholarship 
in Germany, Prance and the United States of America, 
and a renascence of what may be termed neo-Catholicism 
- a new respect for ancient Catholic practices and a 
turning back to the creeds and liturgies of the pre- 
Reformation Church. In this awakening the Church of 
Scotland shared.
1, Chapter One, Section II.
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II.
The Catholic Annfitolic Church.
But the liturgical revival in Scotland was set 
in motion by several other impulses. One of these 
was a somewhat unexpected tons et orip;o. "The lit­
urgical revival in this country", says Sprott, "began 
with the Catholic and. Apostolic Church, many of the 
first members of which had been followers of Edward 
Irving and had been brought up In the Church of Scot­
land".1 Unfortunately, however, Sprott does not 
amplify, this statement, and the reader is left to 
conjecture in what manner the Catholic Apostolic Church 
did, in fact, influence the revival of liturgiology 
and Churchmanship in Scotland,
When one recalls, however, that Irving was 
ordained into the ministry of the Church of Scotland, 
that many of his friends and adherents were of Scottish 
birth and Presbyterian persuasion, a connection between 
the Church which arose from his London ministry and the 
Church of Scotland can he traced. Principal Herbert 
Story, one of the prime movers of the Church Service 
Society, was the son of one of Irvines oldest Scottish
1, Church Service Societyj EucholoKlon. ?th Edition, 
p.xii.
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friends, and the phenomena of glosaolalia first 
occurred in Roseneath, Story’a parish. Hence the 
younger Story could not fail to be interested in the 
Church which often got the name "Irvingite”. Lelsh- 
raan of Linton, too, had frequently met Irving in his 
father’s manse at Govan, and it has been suggested^ 
that Dr, Matthew Leiahman was greatly influenced by 
the Catholic Ideals of his life-long friend. Most
i
■ptovAnsttsb of all in his Catholic Apostolic sympathise 
was Dr, John Macleod of Govan. "By ’apostolic act’", 
says Dr. A. L, Drummond, "the Apostolic College I’ecog- 
nises the ’orders' of such clergy of other' branches of 
the Universal Church as desires it $ and during thef
Victorian era a number of people in sympathy with the 
movement availed themselves of this, including Pres­
byterian ministers like Dr. John Macleod of Govan".^
It will be recalled^ that Dr, Macleod, as a young 
minister at Duns, was profoundly influenced by some 
"Irvingite" parishioners and, as a result, his whole 
outlook on the ministry was re-orientated, with a new 
conception, given him of the grandeur of the Church’s 
apostolic and Catholic heritage, the powerful efficacy
1, Chapter Three, Section II.
2. A.L.Drummond* Edward Irvin-; and his Circle, p.255. 
5* Chapter live, Section II.
»of the Sacraments, and a new ideal of what worship 
ought to be* In a personal letter, Dr. H* 0* Whit­
ley, Irving’s latest biographer, writes5 "Most of my 
information about John Macleod has come through con­
versations with older members of the Catholic Apostol­
ic Church - most of them now dead - who told me vivid 
stories about him and his connection with the Edin­
burgh church* Shore is no doubt at all that he did, 
on occasion, attend services at Mansfield Place* Be 
was greatly influenced by the liturgy of the Church,, 
and indeed what has become known as the Govern Commun­
ion Service is largely based on the Holy Eucharist 
Service of the Catholic Apostolic Church* Be was 
also considerably influenced by Edward Irving himself 
- as were also men like Dr* Barry Wotherspoon and 
Professor James Cooper* She difficulty, of course, 
is getting factual statements in writing* But Dr* 
Haxu?y Wotherspoon used to tell me that the whole move­
ment within the Church of Scotland which,led to the
formation of the Church Service Society owed its origin 
to the Catholic Apostolic Church*^
She Kev* J. 0* Carrick, in a memoir of Dr* J* 
Cameron lees, speaks of the influence of the Catholic
1* Letter from Bev. M* C* Whitley, D*D*
W.
Apostolic Ohux’ch on the minis ter of St* Giles1 *
"He had a great effection for Irving* s liturgy* and 
often quoted it, using indeed some of’ its beautiful 
prayers in his own Book of Common Order** J-
The Catholic Apostolic Church also had an in­
direct influence through the revival of High Church 
ideals in the United States of America*^ A movement 
in th© Germaxi Beformed Church there for the revision 
of the liturgy led to a revised edition prepared by a 
Committee who not only based it on Catholic and Bo- 
formed liturgies, bub, as Sprott declares, °made good 
use of the Catholic Apostolic Liturgy, and to their 
labours the Church Service Soclety‘ is much indebted0.3
Sprott was himself the compiler’ of the Eueholo^ion 
Communion Service * and his* indebtedness to the Cath­
olic Apostolic Liturgy is acknowledged in the appendix 
to the seventh edition, which lists the sources of the 
prayers used throughout the book.
The Church Service Society, moreover, had as one 
of its chief aims the study of the liturgies of the 
Church, both ancient and modern, The Catholic Apos*
1. J.Q,Garrick: Cameron Lees> Queen Victoria* s Soul-
Br lend * p,2&* r.' ’ ' ' ' '
2. See Chapter One, Section II*
5. Church Service Society: Euchologion, 7th Edition, 
p.xv. ’ ...................
tolic Liturgy (1842) was the newest liturgy with 
which the 'Society had to deal, and since it showed 
all the evidence of being a truly outstanding lit**
urgy drawn from Eastern Orthodox, Homan Catholic, 
and Anglican sources, and couched in memrable Laud- 
ian phraseology, it was natural that the Scottish 
High O'hiwchmen should regard it as a fine compendium 
of prayers, and look to it for guidance.
lexica the primary impulse of the High Ohurch 
Movement in Scotland preceded the Wraetaxdan revival
for the Catholic Apostolic Church and its Liturgy 
were in existence before the Oxford Movement began.
The Tractor ian Movement.
Xt was not to be expected, however, that the
influence of the fractarians would not be felt in the 
Church north of the Tweed, and many Scottish ministers 
believed that what.had taken place in the Anglican 
Communion would, if imported into Scotland, help to 
lift the Scottish Church from the low estate into 
which she had fallen* A* K. H« Boyd, for example, is
a typical illustration of this. More than most of his
brethren, he dearly loved all things Anglican, and 
was fond of contrasting the often uncouth and form** 
less v; or ship in the bleak and bare churches of Pres­
byterian Scotland with the ordered beauty of the wor­
ship of the Anglican communion. Into his services 
Boyd introduced as many Anglican practices as he 
dared, as did not & few others in the early High Church 
group. Hence some sections of public opinion came to 
the conclusion that the High Churchmen wax*© merely 
trying to nape the Anglicans**. The liturgical party, 
Br» Drummond maintains, ?*drew their inspixvition more 
often from Anglican sources. Xt is well known that 
from the Disruption onwards the anglicising social 
tendexicy among the aristocracy had become accentuated, 
drawing their sons to English schools and universities, 
and thus gradually augmenting the influence and pres­
tige of the Scottish Episcopal Ghurch, This angli* 
cising tendency by the close of the nineteenth century 
now affected the well-to-do middle class. It was 
quite natural that ministers most in touch with these 
classes (e.g. Dr. A. K. H* Boyd) should have sought to 
free the Kirk from the ugliness and slovenliness that 
repelled, and were not the inevitable concomitants of 
Presbyterianism* Unfortunately this reform movement
was infected with a subtle snobbery, There was an 
affected use of the name ’Holy Communion ! for the 
Lord* a Supper. There me a conscious imitation of 
Anglican 1 Morning1 and ’Evening Prayer5 .. It was' the 
fond ambition of ecclesiological clerics to build 
Gothic charehen with deep chancels , cluttered up with 
choir stalls, eagle lecterns, and prayer-desks of the 
type standardised by the Oxford'Movement.ftl
This imitation of Anglicanism is seen in the re­
grettable change which was effected in the Order of 
Morning Service in the sixth edition of Euchologion. 
To bring it into ..conformity with Anglican matins the 
post-sermon thaxiksgiving and intercessory prayer was 
transferred to a point in the service preceding the 
sermon, thus destroying the traditional primitive and 
Reformed tradition, and also preventing the order of 
morning worship from adhering as closely to the 
Communion rite as possible. Sprott and many others 
vigorously dissented from this radical change-over to 
Anglican procedure. frequently, too, Sprott 
expressed his regret that Scottish ministers should 
incorporate portions of the Anglican prayer book into 
their public devotions. "As for quotations from the
1. A.L.Drummonds The‘ Church Architecture of 
Prof est ant
English liturgy which we sometimes hear mingled with 
Presbyterian prayers $ X cannot say that X am partial 
to them? the mixture seems incongruous and the 
dignify and independence of the Church of this ancient 
Kingdom seem thereby to be more or -loss compromised/1,3* 
Another member of the Church Service Society criticised 
this habit by telling of an Englishwoman "who went info 
one of our parish churches» and the whole service was 
so much like what she had heard in England, with some 
differences f that she was very much eurpx*ised» When 
she came out she was asked what she thought of it, and 
she said she preferred Scotch broth to mock turtle*1 »2 
fhe speaker went on to plead for a distinctly Scottish 
service*,
TM influence of Sprotf, Latshman, Cooper and 
Macleod, however, helped to keep this tendency in 
check, But it ought not to he overlooked that the 
Traet&riaa movement brought much that was beneficial 
into the Scottish Church, Xt prompted a desire for 
more seemly churches, more reverent worship, a greater 
decorum. in the attitude of worshippers and, most of
1* G«W«Sprott $ "Eutaxla, or the Bee shy ter fan Liturgies11 
in Edinburgh, .Christian lagaMne« September 1856,
2, <1, Kerrs ffihe ..Renascence.ofWorship* p*X44
all 9 led the Church to contrast the abundant pro­
vision of Holy Communion offered "by the Church of 
Ingland with the infrequent celebrations of the IClrk 
In Scotland*
The Aberdeen Doctor,9,
Clearly diseex^nible, too 9 in the teaching of 
the Scottish High Churchmen is the echo of that of 
the ^Aberdeen Doctors119 a awl! group of northern 
scholars and theologians connecte& with the city and 
university of Aberdeen who lent distinction to the 
Church of Scotland during the’ First Bpisoopaey 
(1610 - 1658) • Their spokesman and leader was 
Dxs John Forbes of Corse (1595 ~ 1648)*
During the bitter struggle between Church and 
State and between the rival claims of Kpisoopaoy and 
Presbytery the Aberdeen Doctors sought to pursue a 
policy of moderation and conciliation. They be** 
lieved that since both Presbytery and Kpiscopacy 
were consonant with Apostolic and Scriptural 
tradition the most desirable solution of the situation 
within the Scottish Church would be the retention of 
an ?fAnglo-Presbyteria.nTS form of government. In such 
a system the graded courts of Presbytex'ian usage
would be allied with the superintendents or bishops 
of the Knoxian Church, She bishop would remain a 
presbyter, and would be under the coxitrol of the 
General Assembly« He would act as permanent modera­
tor of presbytery and would preside at ordinations, 
in which he would be assisted by other presbyters,
Who Aberdeen .Doctors desired also to restore 
the historical aspect of the Church5s theology and to 
show nthat the doctrines of the Reformed Church were 
no upstart novelties, but hed their basis in Scripture 
and Catholic antiquity** J, pn t?hc field of worship 
they deplored the loss incurred by the rejection of 
the Christian Calendar, and strove to commend the 
reintroduction of the main Christian liturgical days 
and seasons« They likewise maintained that a liturgy 
was a requisite element in all truly congregational 
worship»
-iheir teaching* after long neglect* was infused 
with new life and emphasis when if was taken up by 
the nineteenth-century High Churchmen* and notably 
in Professor James Cooper5 s vision of a reunited 
Presbytex?ian-Bpiscopal Church of Scotland their 
Ohurclwanship found renewed expression*
1. TK-MaeMXXern fhe ,.Aberdeen^bpctprs * p*X02*
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‘ttg^s„W2atOfis®ssaa‘* •
Another impulse which brought the High Church 
movement into life was* e# has been seen* the vigor­
ous expansion shown by the Scottish Episcopal Church 
In the middle of the nineteenth, century J- And Kerr* 
in hie tee. hedture of 1905> mentions the desperation 
in the minds of those who felt that something must 
be done to rescue the Church from the nadir of per- 
funotorinese and slovenliness into 'Which she had 
fallen* "There seemed to be at the time a wave of 
revival in the way of ritual in the Church* due no 
doubt to the fact that worship had reached such a 
degraded and. deplorable condition that something had 
to be done to improve matters"*^ •
Kerr mentions in this lecture the names of some 
"heroes before Agamemnon"? who* in various ways* 
prompted the movement for reform. On© of these was
Professor James Mobertoon/1" who, along with Principal£
George Hill of St. Andrews and others* successfully 
overtured the General Assembly for forms of service 
suitable for remote dwellers in the Highlands and
1* See Chapter One, Section ¥1
2. J.Kerrs op.cite, p.8*
3. J.KerxM Qp.oit.* p*10«
4. See Chapter Three* Section IV.
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XMands and the Colonies; this notable step forward 
led to the formation of the Ooimaltte© on Aide to 
■Devotion in 1059* Hor must the names of the Rev* L 
Marshall. Lang and the Rev* Dr. James Bisset of 
Bourtlo be overlooked the one for Ms oourageous 
action* which the Presbytery of Aberdeen promptly 
censured§ in asking his congregation to stand at sing­
ing; the other for his valiant commendation of the 
innovations in worship begun by Dr* Robert Lee in 
hie moderator la 1 address to the General Assembly in 
1862 <A . Bev* Dr* George Campbell of Baetwood does 
.not figure prominently in the annals of the Church 
Service Society, let it owes its origin to his 
persual of George W. Sprott’s pamphlet Wg^JVgrshtKt
and.
Ms ^conspiracy0 with J* Cameron Lees and Herbert 
Story* r,We three conspirators”, wrote Campbell, 
ffthen met in Glasgow and agreed to sound the views 
of various likeminded ministers* and to invite them 
to attend a meeting0******.for the purpose of forming 
a Society foa? the study of the principles of Church 
Worship.^
Kerr reserves an honoured place in the roll of
1* See Chapter five* Section XXX*
2* J. Kerr? ibid** pp*7/8#
the progenitors of the movement for reform of 
Scottish Ohurctaanship for *’His Grace the Duke of 
Argyll, whose Inherited love of the Kirk of Scotland 
and sympathy with her progress were no well known 
that his work on Presbytery. Maminod # which was pub­
lished in 184% and advocated, reforms very much on 
the lines of Dr* Dee, commanded much attention0/^
The Duke early became a member of the Church Service 
Society and took the keenest interest in its affairs* 
As owner of low Abbey he placed it in the custody 
of the Church of Scotland in 18979 and each year, 
upon St„ Oolwnbs* s Bay* a service of thanksgiving 
was arranged there by the Church Service Society.
¥1,
Successes and. failures of the High Church Group*
What5 then, Were the achievements - and failures 
** of the nineteenth century High Church group> and in 
what way has theix’ teaching imposed itself on the 
thought of the modern Scottish Church?
It is worthy of passing reference that the 
Societies they inaugurated are still in existence, 
the Church Service Society, in particulars maintaining
1 9 3* Kerr? ibid * ? p *11
e large membership of over 700 ministers and layment 
and still in vigorous life* Ito finely-printed and 
well-illustrated annual journal in a feature of its 
contribution to liturgical scholarship* The Scottish 
Church Society and. the Scottish iSeoleaioIogle&I 
Society do not claim large membership? but their 
influence in unobtrusively beneficial*
Moreover the books published by the High Church­
men, notably those of Ih J, W other spoon and Gw 
Sprott, are still in demand in college libraries and 
commend the attention of students of liturgy and wor­
ship.
The moat permanent influence of the grohp has 
undoubtedly been in the field of public worship.
Their strenuous plea for more reverence, more decorum, 
and more regard for- the inherited traditions of the 
Scottish Church has awakened in her ministers and 
people a renewed conception of the supreme place wor­
ship ought to have in the life of the Church, Amongst 
the clergy there is an increased interest in liturgical 
matters, a desire to make the services of the sanctuary 
worshipful« While the sermon is still given a high 
place it is no longer regarded as the chief element in 
a service, nor are the prayers, Scripture lessons and
M2*
praise items looked upon as the mere ’’prelimimrieB1’ 
to an oratorical effort on the part of the minister* 
More and more it is being acknowledged that the 
church building is more than an auditorium* If 
should he, above all things * a House of Prayer*
While there is still, amongst a diminishing sec­
tion of Church people, a lingering prejudice against 
read prayers, the various editions of ^ilholo^ion 
and its successors, <^gx^A„£«>OlyJfisUlexMae 1922, 
and the Book ...ggman^ihktgr 1940), have done much to 
set a pattern of public prayers and in language and 
outline have moulded the practice of the Church into 
a gonerally-aecepted usage* The two principal 
prayers of a Scottish service, whether read or not* 
are almost every who,re divided into the sections 
suggested by the rubrics of the aerviee-books - Adore 
tion* Confeesion of Sine* Supplication in the first 
prayer (including a declaration of Divine absolution) 
end* in the second prayer* Thanksgiving and Inter­
cession* Especially amongst the younger ministers 
there are many who adhere with fidelity to idle orders 
of morning and evening service for the month as set 
out in the book of ..Goiynpn Oa^dOT* The idea has been 
banished that public prayer should be Helo<xuentn or 
^striking” or ° unusual'1* The Lord? a Prayer has
everywhere been restored to its supreme place, in
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public worship»
The services of the Church have boon greatly 
enriched by a notable ghu^hKymnary •* a twice- 
revised successor of the Scottish hymnal ** whose 
collection of hymnology, ancient and modern, is, in 
both words and music, a fine vehicle, at once Catholic* di
and Evangelical, of the Church’s offering of praise*^
The observance of the main features of the 
Clwistian Year was, as has been noted, one of the 
early objects of High Church endeavour, and within the 
past decade this aspect of worship has made consider­
able progress in the Church. Much is now made of 
the Christmas festival and, particularly on Christmas 
Eve, congregations are larger and more inclusive of 
all oge*~groups of worshippers than at any other ser­
vice throughout the year. But Christmas Day and Good 
Eridsy are not official holidays in Scotland, and in 
some' communities, though on a decreasing scale year 
by year, shops and places of work ore exxui fox4 
ordinary business, as are cinemas and places of amuse­
ment. Ascension Day, falling on a weekday, is not 
generally observed by divine service, the Sunday
1* The Ohnrch Hyiimary Bovis ed Edition, Oxford, 1955
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following being utilised for its commemoration.
Holy Week, ©specially in the lax’gex* towns and cities, 
is increasingly marked by united evening services 
throughout the week of a devotional nature, with a 
course of sermons on some aspect of the Passion,
Holy Coiamunion on the Thursday evening, and usually 
a large congregation on Good friday. Easter Hay is 
now frequently observed by services of Holy Communion, 
and Archbishop Gordon. Lang1 a strictures, while a 
young ordinand preparing for the ministry of the 
Church of England in preference to the Church of his 
fathers, no longer apply* Oxi his first Easter Day 
as an Anglican he found himself ’’quite sad to think 
how feeble and beggarly was the welcome of my native 
country to the Risen &ingM>^
Official section has been given to the obser- 
Vance of the Christian Year by the inclusion in the 
Revised Church Hymnary of many and varied hymns suit­
able fox* all the great Christian festivals and seasons, 
and by the publication of Prayers for the Christian
Year - a companion volume to the Book of Common.
Order 1940.^ Thus it is provided that, throughout 
the Church, the Gospel of God is fully proclaimed and
1. J,G.Lockhart: Cosmo Gordon Bans, p.84.
2. £pa.Yegs for the Christ ion" Year. Oxford, 1935
Second Edition 1952,
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each of the great verities of the faith remembered 
in proper sequence throughout the year*
The influence of the early High Churchmen Is 
discernible, too, in the Church’s attitude to Holy 
Communion* In the words of Dr* I* Wilson Baird In 
a recent presidential address to the Scottish Church 
Society 5 ”Holy Communion is now more reverently cele­
brated, more generally understood* We think more - 
fax* more - than once we did of Holy Communion as the 
normal act of worship’*In the successive editions 
of Buchplpgion a norm of mieharisfie worship was pro** 
vided which served the Church well and which, while 
good in itself, has boon surpassed in excellence by 
the rite found, in the first n3Form and Order fox* the 
Celebration of Holy Communion” in the 1940 Book of 
OfflmQn,,^rder which, as to* W# 'D* Maxwell says, 
Represents a long tradition brought to a high per*- 
feet ion, indigenously Scottish and Kefarmed, and 
essentially Catholic# In its dignity of action, 
centrality of content and felicity of expression, if 
provides a vehicle of worship entitling it to a place 
among the great rites of Christendom, and is rapidly
I# S*C#$» tonual.^Report« 1947-3, p*9*
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becoming recognised as such. Indeed, its influence 
in many other oomaunions is notable* not only in the 
daughter Churches, but even at Geneva itself where* 
translated into trench* it is a rite used in Colvin1 s 
Church of -St. Peter** .x This service* more than any 
other in the greatly
commended itself to the Church and is in general use 
throughout the land * and seems likely to become a 
fixed and permanent rite in Scottish worship.
Baptisms and maxriages are now commonly celebx'ated 
in ohiwob.
A greater sanctity and seemliness may be detected 
in the church buildings of Bx'esbyterian Scotland.
Where congregations are privileged to worship in anc­
ient or historic shrines the upkeep of the fabric is 
regarded as being of primary importance. The hand of 
the ^restorer3* which in the past has mutilated so many 
fine old sanctuaries has been checked by the prior 
investigation of presbytery and General Trustees before 
any proposed ^improvements’* or alterations are made in 
Church property* An expert rl0omitte© on Artistic 
Questions?3 is available for consultation by minister a 
and architects.
1* W J) .Maxwells
anficsklaM. p
cry of Worship in the Church■ -~ "---- - ~- *
Churches built* in the Disruption period - an 
unfortunate transition era in Scottish Church archi­
tecture - and in the late nineteenth century have in 
many cases been renovated into more semblance of homes 
of worship and prayer♦ The vast Vletox’lan pulpit 
with its red plush cushions and hangings , behind 
which stood serrie^jrante of organ pipes,,-is no longer 
regarded as a suitable expression of modern taste. 
Hence in the now churches (notably those in Church 
Extension parishes), and in the renovations of the 
nineteenth century neo-Gothio churches# the varnished 
pulpit and heavy pews# the choir-box and orgaxx in too 
prominexit a place have been replaced by a seemly 
chancel, a central Holy Table,and a pulpit no longer 
dominating the scene, but taking its place as an 
essential part of the church furnishings# and symbolic 
of the place the Revealed Word has always occupied in 
Reformed practice. More colour and light is being 
brought into our churches - the walls are no longer 
hideously stencilled, nor the beauty of the woodwork 
hidden beneath layers of shiny paint ox? varnish*
Above all, the symbol of the Gross is again being 
introduced.
Then, too, the High Churchmen have successfully 
brought into the forefront of the Church1 s thought the
fulness of her heritage as a Beformed and also a 
Catholic branch of the Church of Christ* Wer con­
scious though the Church is of her debt to the Be** 
formation, this Mate is not looked upon as the begin­
ning of her existence, as a Church* She can claim 
her part and share in the Catholic inheritance * Her 
place in the Holy Catholic Church has always been 
expressly affixmted in hex* oredal statements and con** 
etitutional declaration, and was expressly restated, 
in the Basis and Hlen of Union in 1929• But in the
present day this conception of the Church1 s true 
Catholicity has been brought from the realms of creed 
and statement info the consciousness of the ordinary 
churchgoer. The nsectfl idea no longer dominates ■• 
Scottish Churchmanship; the recent development of
ecumenical endeavour? the work and witness of the 
Ion© Community, whose membership is open to men and 
women of all denominations 5 the united witness of the
various denominations in recent large-scale evangel** 
leal campaigns, e<g» The Tell Scotland Movement and, 
not least, the potent influence of radio and television 
broadcasts which bring into Scottish homes .religious
1. J.T*Ooxs Articles Declaratory of the Constitution 
of the Church of Scotland in matters spiritual5* 
in Practice and Procedure in the Ohux*oh of
IrdrearSioh,' p*3
services from all the denominations, have had the 
effect of widening Presbyt erxan horizons* The habit- 
ut*l^ repetition of the Creed in many churches had 
helped to fostex* the Catholic outlook and has given 
to modern Scottish ohurehpeople the ammanoe that 
ttwet being many, are one body in Christ, and every one 
Members one of another’’<A
But on the othea? hand, certain ideals of the 
High Church pioneers which they regarded as of very 
great value, have not found a way info the contemporary 
life and worship of the Church* Especially is this 
seen in the matter of the frequency of the celebration 
of Holy Communion which to Mscleod and his party was 
an issue of such urgent importance* It would bo a 
matter of disappointment end regret to them to observe 
how slow has been the progress towards the ideal of 
frequent Communion* Holy Communion is still, in the 
general practice of the Church, regarded as an occas­
ional , and not the normal service of the Church* The 
Church has shown herself reluctant to depart from the 
bi-annual or quarterly communions which are still the 
accepted usage in the majority of parishes* In only 
one Church (St* Giles1 Cathedral) is there a weekly
I. Bomans, Chapter 12, verse 5«
celebration, and that after the morning service. Xn 
some other congregations © similar service is held 
at monthly intervals.
Much of the hesitation against the institution 
of more frequent celebrations seems to he due, not to 
popular prejudice or complacency with the existing 
situation, hut to apprehension lest, in providing 
Communion at weekly or monthly intervals, there should 
he any weakening of* the place of the great ’’periodic” 
parish Communions which have for so long been a not­
able feature of Scottish Church life. Shore is a 
fear that these proposed smaller celebrations would 
detract from the crowded attendances at the celebra­
tions of established tradition, nShe last thing, X 
imagine*1, says Oswald B» Milligan (a son of the first 
I^resident of the Scottish Ohux'ch Society)/’that any of 
us would like to see is the abandonment of the ’ period­
ic 1 Communion which from every point of view has made 
so great a contribution to the life of our Scottish 
Church. Mo one questions the spiritual value which 
these recurring seasons have in our congregational as 
also in our individual lives. No one denies the sub­
jective influences produced by the gathering of a 
great congregation, and the loss that would be sustained
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were frequency of Communion to destroy a factor 
which in our present system has px*ov©d Its real 
spiritual value * .Are there not, howevex4, In the 
life of any congregation , and in the lives of those 
Individuals who compose that congregatioxi, constant 
occasions when the need cries for the deepest and 
fullest response which the Church can give? Thex*e 
are times of temptation, times of loneliness, times 
of $oy a^l times of sorrow, and at these times the 
deepest desire of the soul is for a fellowship that 
will uphold and undex’stand and keep? and where has 
the Church a better ministry through which to make 
response to the cry of her children than in the admin­
istration of the Sacrament?01
The ideals of the High Chux*ctaen have borne fruit 
in that in every modern Church built for Presbyterian 
worship the Holy Table is always now given the most 
prominent place* It is usually the finest example in 
the building of the craftsmen* s art and skill* But 
the question arises - why is it not honoured by its 
more frequent use? The witness of John Macleod, 
Sprott, Cooper, and Wotherspoon in the matter of sacra* 
mental worship still awaits fulfilment* It has yet to
1* 0 ligans The.Mnistry of FJ, S', 100
be realised that in these days of increased evan­
gelical activity when the Gospel is being preached 
not only in chux’ches, but in schools, army camps, 
shipyards, offices and factories, and nationwide 
revival campaigns are being organised, that in both 
the Reformed and Catholic tradition the preaching of 
the Word is not alone sufficient» Those “who have
been led to submit their lives to God through the 
words of pxwher or evangelist must be brought to the 
'Pont of Baptism and to the Table of Communion if they 
are to attain to **the measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ*1*^
Ror tea the influence of the High Church Party 
of the nineteenth century or its modern successors 
been able to prevent the increasing use of the method 
of celebrating Holy Communion by means of ^individual 
cups*1, which is so lamentable a departure from Refor­
med and Catholic tradition, Once this practice has 
been adopted by congregations , it is difficult to 
exua&icate, and many ministers find themselves obliged 
to celebrate the Bacrament in a manner which they 
regard with extreme disfavour on doctrinal, historic 
and Scriptural grounds#
1# Ephesians, Chapter 4, verse 13#
4S5.
The question of the Christian education of the 
young presents an even greater problem to the modern
Church than it did. to the Churchmen of the last cen­
tury, Every minister regards with the utmost concern 
the drift of adolescents from the Church, and every 
chaplain in the armed forces finds that the over­
whelming majority of young men end women with whom he 
comes into contact are ignorant of even the fundamen­
tal truths of the Christian Faith and exhibit a marked 
disinclination to attend services of worship.
But may not the early High Churchmen have indi­
cated at least a partial solution to the problem of 
youth* s defection from the Church when they stressed 
the need (a) for a system of religious education firm­
ly based on the catechetical method? Whey affirmed 
the need for a popular, cheap, and easily-memorised 
catechism - a handy text-book of the Church*s Faith 
set out in terms suitable for children and young 
people. It is interesting to note that the Youth 
Committee of the Church is now endeavouring to prepare 
such a handbook. And (b) the High Church group seem, 
to have anticipated the needs of modern youth in 
their plea for more colour, more beauty, more symbolism 
in worship. A generation which spends so much of its
leisure time in brightly decorated, colourful cinemas 
and dance-halls will not be attracted into churches 
which ore ugly, devoid of any beauty or spiritual 
suggestiveness, stuffy and gloomy, with an air of de­
cay and Bushiness in them# Moreover, an. age which 
receives its information and amusement so largely 
through the pictorial sense, which prefers the film 
and television-show to the lecture or the book will bo 
impatient with a worship which is ’’almost exclusively 
addressed to the ear”, to use Hislop* a description of 
Galvin’s service.^ There must be in our churches 
and our services not only an intellectual appeal, but 
an appeal to the eye, through the beauty of the church 
building, its ornaments and furnishings, the solemn 
dignity of the worship - and, most of all, through the 
reverent admiration of that dramatic symbolic act 
which ^proclaims the Lord’s death until He comes”.
It must be admitted, however, that while the 
contribution of the High. Churchmen of the nineteenth 
century has been of notable value to the Ghui?ohmanship 
of our day, yet the promise of the movement’s beginning 
has not been entirely fulfilled# Ohio cause has
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suffered greatly front being, In Evelyn Underhill1® 
words "urban and clerical"#^ A study of the Hat of 
office-bearer® and Member® of the Church Service Soc­
iety and more especially the Scottish Church Society 
show® how little appeal has boon made to the laity of 
the Church# The xaovement has suffered, too, from the 
lack of such vigorous and colourful personalities a® 
for example father$ A# H# MacKo.nochio and A# H» Stan­
ton of St. Alban1®, Holborn, or 0# E. Lowder of St. 
Peter1 ®, London Pocks, whose work and witness in 
London’s Bast End captured the popular imagination and 
was a txeemendou® asset to the Anglo-Catholic cause.
The Scottish High Church leaders were, at the beginning 
of the movement, (with perhaps John Mac lead as an ex­
ception), men of the academic and ecclesiastical type, 
more at home in their studies and pulpits than in the 
hurly-burly of the market-place# The absence of 
appeal tlwough popular literature was a handicap to 
the movement1 e succeeds none of the High Churclimen 
produced anything comparable to Keble’s Christian 
Year (1827) which proved such an amazing beet-seller 
and became so valuable an educative influence in the 
spread of Tractarian ideals, for copies of it were
1, E.UnderhilH Worship, p.296#
4$6«
found, in almost every Church, of Bngl&nd home, placed 
beside the Bible and the Prayer Book.
Yet the nin©teenth-*century High Churchmen have 
undoubtedly left a deep impression on the modern 
Church of Scotland ♦ Our Ohurctomanahip has lost its 
narrow sectarianism* has become ecumenical In out** 
look and sympathy, and Catholic in its insistence on 
the Church’s rightful place within the Una Sancta 
Bcoleaia of Christ. Our worship has been enriched 
by drawing its inspiration from the liturgical and 
devotional treasury of every bX’unch of the Church 
Catholic. The Church of Scotland today owes much - 
more, perhaps, than is generally aclmowledged ** to 
those pioneers and men of God who, in an earlier 
generation, reminded her of hex* true heritage as a 
Church both Catholic and Reformed, and hade hers
’*Aak for the Old Paths - ** * and walk therein**.
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